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FOREWORD
BY ERNEST L, BOYER , President,

..rhe Carnegie hundation fir the Advancement rf Teaching

For years, Americans rather arbitrarily divided the human life
span into a series of sharply defined stages. In this cycle, the suc-

cessive periods were rigidly separate, one inexorably tllowing the
other like a string of freight cars clanking along behind the engine.

First, were the years of early childhood, a time of carefree play.

Then came the interval devoted almost exclusively to formal learn-

ing. Next, young adults entered the stage of work, a time when
education was considered a thing of the past, and a time when
individuals went through life drawing upon the dwindling intellec-
tual capital they managed to accumulate during the increasingly
remote time of formal schooling. Finally, came the Years of retire-

ment and leisum, more realistically characterized as "dignified
decline."

Locked in this iron vise of custom, we behaved as if "real" ed-

ucation occurs only during childhood, something to get out of the
way before the Years of work. And this view of formal learning, as

a pre-adult ritual, also had pervasive impact on how we organized
the teaching and learning process. Schools and colleges scheduled

courses mainly Monday through Friday, from nine to five, collid-
ing head-on with the world of work. We scheduled long semesters,

assuming the students had no other duties to perform and, with

this rigid schedule, educational institutions excluded from their
programs all but the voting and unattached.
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his segmented view of lire may have been acceptable in a

more comfortable yesterday, but major shifts on the social and ac-

ademic scene are dramatically changing both the length of formal

learning and the population to be served. I'oday, literally millions

of adults are engaged in lifelong education, and in her report enti-

tled The Learning Industry, Dr. Nell Fmrich presents one of the most

comprehensive studies of adult education in Amerka ever pre-
pared. She states that atlult learning is, in fact, the largest and most

rapidly growing education sector in the nation and that the success

ol this massive effort will prolounifi,' shape the future of the coun-

try.
Dr. Enrich hits limited her studs. to learning related to the

workplace. I'his decision was made beemise there is so much going

on in this important sector and because continuing education is so

vitally important to the economic future ache nation. After a truly

impressive survey of programs in business, labor unions, and the

military, as well as traditional higher learning, Enrich urges the

various sectors to collaborate nmre closely with each other and also

concludes that teaching materials for adult learners profitably

could be shared.

In one of the most provocative sections of her reptwt, Dr. Eu-

rich describes the profound impact new technology k having on

the workplace. She argues convincingly that technology is not ()lily

displacing workers, it is also creating new kinds of work and will

be the key in the delivery of adult learning in coining decades. In

this regard, the author includes a fascinating chapter on artificial

Mtelhgencethe "intelligent tutor" which can, tjuite literally,

combine instnietion and work, with both proceeding simulta-

neously. It is a powerful new version of the old apprenticeship

idea, one created by the technology revolution.

The move toward higher onkr skills at ail levels of the work-

place is an unmistakable trend that is feeding the demand for more

leaming. So the education industry continues to grow at an cwo-

nntial rate, and in response, many large corporations arc actftely
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entering the education business. Consider, for example, that AT&T
now puts its own basic course for electronic technicians on the
commercial market, Rig accounting firms and personnel employ-
ment agencies are teaching their clientsnot just their employees.
Bell South has opened its doors to the public, and many other com-
panies are joining the industry of learning.

Dr. Furich concludes that, in this hidden sector of American
education, national leadership is essential. And vet, she finds no
thoughtful strategy, Legislation regarding adult learning has gen-
erally taken a piecemeal approach, and the states are handed the
resulting jigsaw puzzle to put together. Coordinati(in is urgently
required and the report recommends that all adult training and ed-
ucation programs at the federal level he put under the jurisdiction

of the Secretary of Labor. This move, Dr. Eurich argues, w ould

fix responsibility in one placenot live or sixand help alleviate
confusion and promote coordination. DA' Learning Indigtry CO Hu-
pellinglv makes the case that, if America is to remain economically
strong and vital, lifelong education is the key,

While reflecting on Dr. Kurich's comprehensive study, I was
increasingly impressed that the time has come to view more formal
education, not as a pre-work ritual, Ina rather as a continuint; pro-
cess from age five to eighty. It is time to rethink the conventional
cycles of living and develop new and more flexible patterns of
study that link work and learning at all levels of education,

To achieve this objective, it is clear that work skills lutist be
will established while students are still in school. All students dur-
ing the years of elementary and secondary education must become
jwoficient in language and mathematics, learn to be productive,
and be introduced 'I) a variety of vocational options biforc they
graduate from high school. American business and industry should

be able to hire workers, confident that an adequate educational
foundation has been laid.

At the collegiate level, students begin to specialize and, per-
haps, complete a credential that will be linked to a career. Rut it

I. ()It F 1 I) It 11 XIII



also seems appropriate to suggest that increasingly students should

be encourapd to interrupt their studies to he introduced more di-
rectly to the worki of work. This new "step mit" arrangement (to
replace the old "drip out" stigma) would be a planned interruption

of the college experience and would give students added perspec-

tive and maturity as they test career options.
Imoking down the road, it also tieems apparent that education

will continue for a lifetime as adults interperse formal and infor-
mal study throughout the working yearswhich is, of course, tlw
focus of Dr. Eurich's study. Clearly, a new kind of industry-
education partnership is emerging. Krap lovers are providing work

schedules that are nmre varied, and I anticipate that more and

more labor contracts will include "agreemmts for continued learn-

ing," arrangements that will free the worker for several hours a
week or more to take a course in his or her factory, store or labo-

ratory.
I foresee a iieriod when a gowing number of working adults at

all levels will be granted sabbaticals (just as college professors now

are) either to refine their special skills or for nmre general intellec-

tual and cultural enrichment. (Incidentally, smile years ago, France
enacted legislation ret;uiring large firms m proyick all workers,
with five %'ears or more of service, up to a yea: 14. at half pay, for

further education.)
I also anticipate mcire educatnir for retirees. liwreasinglv, re-.

th:ement will be thought of iis an ideal period of life for further
learning. And I lefl confident that college and university residence

halls will be used during vacation tinw tsi at7commodate retirees,
providing mit oniv housing but the opportunity for learning and
for activity in the arts as well. Rut older persons unable ..1) cow to
the campus should not be written off. If education can go into the
factories, why can't continued learning also go into the nursing
homes and retirement villaes? Why should a iwrson, after a life-

time of productive worE arid experience, be allowed to vegetate
intellectually simply because of the physical impairments of age?
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What I'm suggesting here is a "right to learn" commitment in our

national life, dedicated to the conviction that learning and human

dignity walk together, hand in hand.
Ccnikl we imagine, for example, giving colkge graduates, along

with their diplomas, a "Certificate for Continued I xarning"a
kind of educational credit card, valkl for lifeentitling them to a

certain number of additional courses at the issuing institution, or

at any institution cooperating in the plan? Under this arrangement,

at the time of graduation, students would be encouraged to de-

velop, with their advisors, a program of further studya kind (if

contract for lifetime karning.
While the individual would benefit from all of this, our colleges

and universities would surely profit too. No longer would our cam-

puses be reserved for youth and viewed with suspicion lw the
"grownups" in the outer world. Younger students, in turn, would

look with less stispicion toward the world beyond the campus. I'he

time must come when the campus, the workplace, and the com-

munity w.i11 tnily mixand college will be a place where people of

all ages nuive freely in and (alt.
The design I've proposed assumes that business and industry,

educational institutions and social agencies must be ready to accept

recruits who willat least to some degreebe earning while they

learn. It assumes that we can rediscover the art of the apprentice-

ship, ;Ind sce ou young people enter the world of work as
beginning artisans who are willing to be tutored, mixing experi-

ence with formal study, and who will, in time, refine their talents.

It assumes that adults, given the opportunity, also will choose

learning as a powerful and rewarding way to till the leisure hours.

We have long anirmed a commitment to continued learning un-

qualified considerations of race, sex, religion, or socia) status.

We must now affirm with equal seriousness that our conmiitnwnt

lus no strings attached in terms ()Frage. Nell Fairieh, in this land-

mark study, denumstrates, in a dramatic wav, just how far we've

come in the fulfillment of this inspired vision.
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PROLOGUE
THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE

vast and still growing network of adult training is coming

into tLe workplace, but it is neither fully recognized nor equitably

distributed. It is not a cohesive system; instead, there is a w.ide

variety of contributors, each serving its own constituency. 10-

gether, lmwever. they ire also serving the common purpose of

trying to meet the nation's needs. As nes partnerships develop

linking the providers, the network of adult training grows stronger

311(.1 111( we effective.

The United States is rich in learning resources. especially for

its workers. We filld educational opportunities for adults in the

corporate m orld, in the military services, in government, labor

unions, and minprofit sectors, as well as in the expanding comme;.-

cial market of training and retraining. Ihis network is different

front the educational scene we generally know; it does not vet

evoke a common vision that is familiar to us. Its schools and its

teachers are often unlike the images most of us carry from tradi-

tional classrooms. The adult training network has devehiped in 3

freer atmosphere with form and structure less limited by routine

and ealendar. It is more like education on demand or as needed.

But today the demand or need is becoming constant, encitur-
aging the network's growth. Ihe fact is that education has beeimie

a necessity, an absolute requirenwnt, if workers are to perform ad-

equakly, find fulfillment in their lives, and contribute to our



advancement as a country. Through technology and communica-
tions, a new world is emerging that continually calls for training.
New tools are radically changing our work and lives, a new worker
is appearing, and a nnich more diverse work force is taking shape.

Each and all are factors in the growth of training t'or adults in the
work force. If we are to meet the challenges facing the United
States in the world economy, the knowledge of our workers will
be a prime element.

,Vew World

America's leadership in the world market is called into question

more and more as other nations assert their claims and industries
jockey for position. In 1992, when the European Economic Com-

munity coalesces into one powerful market of' 320 million people
or more it' eastern Europe joinsnew balances will be struck and
old alliances broken. It is happening as East and Vest (;ermany
unite and otlicr countries seek their position in the changing config-
uration of states.

Multinational corporations cross many boundaries and belong
to no one country; they embody the economic internationalism
that transcends nations. Communications instantaneouslv connect

workl markets and affect pniducts, pciple, and monies every--
where. Inflation in one country tinds its counterpart immediately
elsewhere, and unemplovnwnt has been characterized as a "thne
bomb, ticking away in the body politic of the west."'

For the United States tu remain conilwtitive in the new and
intensely related econf mile w(dd, high levels of productivity and
worker competence are crucial. These two factors fuel our power
and sustain our ecommiic preeminence. And leaders of industry,
realizing that "human capital may be more vital for the knowledge

society than physical resmrces, increasingly call fOr human re-
source (kvelopinent.

Thongh we may lament the &Tom miic jargon used for people,
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at least they are regarded as essential to the bottom line and there-

foe worthy of investment. 1,1'hile many employers may remain to

be convinced, more are emphasiAng the educational and training

factor as basic to the well-being of the company and hence their

own self-interest. Business leaders are talking about their compa-

nies as learning organizations in which structure is modified to

encourage and accommodate individual learning and contributions.

More corpwate leaders are sounding like Donald Petersen, retired

chairman and chief executive officer of the Ford Motor Company:

"I afelong learning is the key that will unlock America's human po-

tential. The value we place on learning will decide the future of

our country."2
Similarly, 'as the states launch aggressive campaigns to attract

business and industry, they are using educational resources as a

main sales point. Some have birmed consortia of colleges and uni-

versities to cooperate with business in research and training. Some

have organized and subsidized vocational education to prepare the

necessary entry-level workers. In the sharp competition among

states Irving to bolster their ailing economies, promises of educa-

tional resources available to the company are proving to he an

effective enticement, perhaps second only to tax incentives, The

governors arc at center stage in the natiiinal debate on education,

not only for their role in reforming the public school system, the

fitundation for America's wiwkers, but also for their responsibility

in helping to provide adult learning opportunities to keep pace with

change.

7.00/1 and 7 ',wining

Driving the demand and expansion of training for the work

force is the technologicalsometimes called the microchip---revo-

lution that is drastically altering the old ways of doing business, as

well as reaching into our daily lives and homes and, yes, even our

ways of thinking and solving problems. .\lthough this fundamental
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revolution started sonic 40 years ago with the advent of computers,
and changes have been dramatic the implications and applications
of the new technologies are still to be realized,

Operations that take care of themselves without much human
interventionlike roboticsare multiplying daily, rendering many
skilled occupations obsolete and stimulating entirely new types of
jobs and services. Technology comes with seemingly unlimited
offspring: new materials, equipment, systems, processes, and prac-
tices are being introduced at an unprecedented pace. In fact, the
great though intangible challenge is the rate of change, the speed
with which new elements appear that can transform the nature of
tasks and the products. Not only does change come faster, but it is
constantly more far-reaching in its effects.

When the first Industrial Revolution occurred early in the nine-
teenth century, the worker had to learn to tend and use the new
machines. Objects went off production lines into packing cases,
and new forms of transportation took them on roads, rivers, and
rails, and eventually by air. Discoveries supplied power to move
objects and link people: steam and combustion power, electricity,
telephone, and radio started connecting people and products.

Today we have new and radically different means of connec-
tion. To the uninitiated, it is magic of a higher order. Computers,
television, satellites, and teleconferencinv revolutionize the rou-
tines of wiirking, even as thev create new products like information
and education, This time the agent of revolution, the computer,
not only automates production with linire continuity and control
than earlier mechanized proeesses, Inn it also can tell kis What is
going on inxide the process. According to tilmshana Zuhoff's 11/ the
,Ige of the mart Maehme,

Fhe same technology simultaneously generates information almut
the underlying productive and administrative processes through
which an organization accomplishes its work. It provides a ticelwr
level of transparenc to activities that had been either partially or
completely opaque.'
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And we may add parenthetically that it is the same remarkable

technological ability that allows us to virw and study the learning

process as it goes on in human beings. When applied to this pur-

pose, research is peering through whi. has been the opaque area of

how individuals learn most effectively.
Computerized processes are well advanced in the workplace;

they have ahead\ w rmight a transformation and redesigned the en-
vironment. Whether in banks, retail stores, and hospitals, or on

factory floors a new age has been born. .Ns it grows and develops,

it never rests, Change is the one constant factor, which leads to the

second sure fact: training must become retraininga continual
processif we are to keep up with our own inventions and meet

tomorrow's changes.
Each process or product introduced imposes a learning require-

ment on workers, from an incremental upgrading of skills to
general retraining Of course, automated processes can also lower

the skills needed in positions, turning skilled workers into mere
attendants. Or jobs can be eliminated Iffitright, causing dislocation
that often requires complete retraining for another type of work.
For many who remain, however, the job becomes more interesting
and knowledge-intensive, reyliring additional learning. Whatever

the effects, the change introduced carries educational requirements

with it.
Major infusions (If technology can al.er an entire organiza-

tion. In manufacturing companies, for instance, the new wave of
computer-controlled flexible manufacturing systems requires more
intellectually demanding skills in workers who operate them. Op-
timum performance also demands managenwnt systems that give

workers more responsibility and initiative. Stich flexible systems

are incompatible with a rigid, top-down hierarchy. This means a

shift to a more horizontal organization in which both managers and

workers must learn to handle different roles.
.1s one corporate officer explains, changing to a "flat structure"

in his company meant training professionals to take more rcspon-
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sibilitv, to sharpen analysis and judgment, and to improve
communication skills. It meant cutting (nit some middle managers
and placing professionals in closer contact with corporate offices.

It is a leaner organization, and communication is more direit; each
manager has more discretionary power and greater control ovei
cost, efficiency, service, and productivity. In effect, managers have

wider spans of control.
Vhile managers and professionals adjusted to changing roles,

the computerization of the same company required I 0,(1H) employ-

ees to learn basic skills in programming and data processing and
analysis. And the training spectrum goes still farther. The workers

skilled in one part of the iv mulacturing process must now learn
another: multiple skills ac necessary as the production line be-
comes flexible. The answer to "deskilling" lies in the learning of
multiple skills. With technical aids, workers' skills expand and
their roles become not only more flexiblealong with the sys-
tem--but also broader and more valuable.

New technohpes have further led to a quickened competition
in the marketplace. (;ompanies must continually expand their of-
ferings of goods ard services and improve those they already offer
or risk losing business to competitors. Intensified competition is
forcing organizations to shorten "Cycle time," the elapsed time
from the conception of a new product a service to its delivery for
sale. Initiatives to expand the product line and reduce cycle time
generally emphasize teamwork across functional lines and enlist
employees at all levels to think in terms of innovation and market
responsiveness. Management does not will these new ways of
working and thinking into existence. Thev must be taught through
infornml and formal means, and they aix aided tremendously by
telecommunications with satellite delivery that can quickly reach
the marketing and sales people and customers.

Too often companies fail to prepare employees fin. this rapid
process; the training itself takes time and it must obvimisly take
place in advance of the expected outconw. I Amp:I.-term goals can-
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not be reached via short. Aghted preparation: the time taken in

training will prove to be essential to winaing. But as competition

accelerates the rate of technological change under wav, the ques-

tion is whether we can even keep up with training for the work

force, not to mention provide it in advance of demand.

l'he New IVorker

Training programs will need further adjustments and delivery

methods to tit the new 1ft-styles and values that individuals are

hringing to their jobs. new kind of worker emerges, coming with

changing attitudes toward work. .Aceording to Daniel Yankelovich,

people want more self-expression and a wider range of choices;

they want to feel a part of the work effiwt, to find self-fulfillment,

and to have opportunities fin. growth. Not valuing money alone,

and not holding the attitude that work is a sacrifice or a necessary

evil, the new worker seeks creativity and participation in the

process. Yankelovich, seeing the change ;IS 3 "huge rise in individ-

ualism in the workplace," points out that the "powerful surge in

entrepreneurship" captures these desires and values and embodies

the essence of autonomy and individuality .4

Certainly the entrepreneurial spirit may be at work in the great

numbers of small businesses being created. The changing corpo-

rate structure that gives more responsibility to) the worker may also

accommodate the desire to participate more fully and see the re-

sults of one's work. Indeed, employers are recognizing the new

workers and in prononinced ways adjusting jobs to) fit their needs.

New patterns are internipting the uniform, standardized rou-

tine of work low eight hotirs a day in centralized locations.

"Flextime" schedules permit job sharing and part-time iiNsig11-

!Wilts; other AtTattgettletItti allOW the four-day week with ten hours

each dav. Milwaukee's local goivernment is a leAler in such inno-

vation. I'he county execiltiye, David F. Schulz, says the city is

responding to a trend that is evident cvervwhere. "There has been
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a sea-change. Employers value their employees more. We're fitting

the job to the employee and not the emphwee to the job."' Inci-
dentally, for more than a decade, Milwaukee has given government

workers tuition subsidies to keep abreast of their fields.

As hours shift, so does the location of the job. New means of
conuminication free emp.ovees to do their work at lmme and elec-

tronically submit it. For many types of work today this is not only
satisfactory, but some sav that concentration and productivity im-

provt2. Forward-looking employers might well ask whether it is

necessary to expand physical fadlities in the central office or
whether it would be smarter to give more employees computers for
the home.

Changing hours and changing places for work will mean that
more alternative routes are needed for educational advancement.

Independent, highly motivated workers may be expected to find
their own ways. But for all the others, training programs must be
both easily and constantly available. Hexibility in work hours can
also be used to acconmiodate training periods and tit them regu-
larly into time schedules.

A Diverse ll'ork Force

The educational task before us is awesome. Demographic facts

indicate that two-thirds of the people wlm will be working in the
year 20(H) are already in the work force today:. rhis means simply

that the majority of oinks now employed must have opportunities
for retraining or new learning if 'jobs are to be maintained and pro-

ductivity improved in this decade,
Further, as Americans live longer and wish to go) on working,

many find themselves outdistanced by the pace of change. All too

often the people fifrccd into early retirement arc those who have
fallen behind, yet they nmy have %.cars of productivity left. Such
travic circumstances point up the importance of retraining for mid-

career witkers.
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In addition, new entrants into the force will include increasing

mimbers of minoritiesthe population segment growing most rap-

idly. The number of women, presently approaching half the work

force, will also rise, although predictions do not call for as great a

rate as in the 1970s, It is clear that training programs will need to

be adjusted particularly for the widening diversity of people and

their various educational levels. On the whole, those who will be

entering the work force are not well matched to the types of jobs

being created.
For the new jobs expected, forecasters say that more than half

will require education beyond the high school level.- Since most of

the new workers will be coming from minorities, of whom iminy

are high school dropouts, the challenge to the schools and pbstsec-

ondary institutions is immediate. Basic school reforms are under

way, but they are late in coming. AS A result, much remedial train-

ing is required, and it will continue to be needed at work force

entry levels as well AS in the ranks of older employees. Far too

imuiv adult workers are illiterate or operating only marginally and

with difficulty. Without the basic skills there is nothing on which

to build, no foundation for learning inure.

Yet among those employed we also have large numbers of per-

sons with postsecondary education. At kast it can be presumed

that they have some basis for learning. Twenty-six percent of all

ciaployed adults luild a college degree, and another 20 percent have

studied one to three years beyond high school. Therefore, close to

half of America's work force has had sunk college experience, up

from 37 percem in 1978.

If it is true that those with education generally want more,

there are many who will w elcome additional opportunities for

training and take advantage of them. Nearly lull the work force

stands ready vith some preparation and priilrably nunivation for

learning nmre. It is the other half, including the new entry-level

workers, wlm deserve our tirst attention and Imre effective pro-

grams. The dichotimly between those wfio have had advanced
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educational experience and those who ha' not reflects the danger-

ous social and economic schism in our klaintrY. What has been
called The Forgotten 1148 constitutes the greatest challenge for
training efforts for the work force.

Altogether the range of people in need of learning is %.ery w.ide

and long, extending from those who require instruction in basic
skills to the technologically sophisticated professionals, and from
workers of many types who must add another skill to managers
and executives who must learn new ways of dealing both with peo-

ple and M'ith new processes and new organizational structures. The

ehalleuge is tremendous, But it can and must be met,

:1 Look Ahead

While acknowledging the value of general studies and the lib-
eral arts, we focus in this study primarily on the connection
1)etween educatit)11 and the world uf work, a connection vitally af-
fecting the economic future of the nation and the well-being of our

people. Fortunately there are great resources upon which to draw
in building the adult training network.

There is consideralde diversity among those who provide
worker edu.7ation and training, and they operate more or less in-
dependently of one another, Each has its own history from which

a distinctive training program has emerged for its own purposes.
Yet our cross section of examples from the different providers re-
veals that they do, in fact, have much in common. Aside from
orientation programs introducing %%orkers to tlw special company
or institution, and some highly sensitive training that pertains to
research or a new product or instrument, the curricula of the vari-
ous providers resemlde each other remarkably,

Much of the learning is generic in nature; it is ow company-
specific or proprietary to a particular ot-ganization. Basic training
for an information systems teelmician is similar whether !Or an in-

dustr , a government office, or the military 'llierefore the course
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is often transferable. Superior instruction can be shared and so re-

duce mediocrity as well as redundancy.
At th t! very least, each provider c(mk1 profit greatly from anal-

ysis of other training programs and methods for instruction.
Models of best practice can be found in government classrooms for

civilian or military personnel as well as in corporate classrooms or

new course materials itt the marketplace.

F.ducation Ifl 1111111V forms and formats is available and effective

for America's workers, who are going back to school in growing
numbers. No one needs to argue further for ctnitinuing education:

it is a fact of life. Manv parts of a powerful training network al-

ready exist. Our study aims to examine them and suggest their
extension through various delivery methods needed to meet the

goals ahead.
To simplify the discussion, we do not differentiate sharply be-

tween education and training. It may be legitimate to consider
education a broader-based and It mger-lasting kind of learning dis-

tinct from training, vhich tends to come in shorter and filth
narrowly focused packages. But the lines blur too easily in com-

mon usage, as in medical training or medical education. It becomes

laborious to distinguish constantly and adds little to the broad view

of adult learning opportunities. In our examples, the nature and

purpose of the training discussed will be clear friar the description

itself. Further, we use -work force" broadly to include all work-
crslaborers, technicians, managers, professionals, and executives

regardless of levels.
There is naturally a high degree of selectivity in the examples

given; our choice Was based on whether a program was t pical and

tally indiceive of the iarger wene ur whether it Was new, sug-
gesting a trend or a model that could hold promise for other,.. In

summary, then, this report on learning for the workplax might be

thought of as a guickd tour. presented in three parts.
First we consider the resources for adult learning in the UMted

States with a focus on the major providers ()inside the traditional
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education system. rhe outsiders are legion, .,.vith untold numbers
of people engaged in programs supported by large, effective orga-

nizations and institutions trying to educate their workers. We show

their sin and scope, their overall contribution to the task of train-
ing and retraining the work force.

Ifigher education enters specifically as we cite segments of tlw

postsecondary system for their job training. Conammity colleges,
vocational education, and proprietary scht,ols appear for their con-

tributions as well as the professional schook of universities. .A,side

from these references and conunents on career-oriented training in

colkges and universities, we do not analyze the tniditional educa-
tional establishment. We include only its direct role in job and
career training for the work force.

Because the task is very great indeed, and the providers canna

meet the challenge either singly or together, we Jevote significant
attention in chapter 2 to the technological resources that can extend

educational opportunities and reach inure workers. I'hese inno-
vative instructional delivery systems Utie new media and take
advantage of computer networks and satellites to deliver training
anyplace in the world. In this section we analyze tach medium,
give examples of its use, and chart what seem to be its limitations

as well as its eactiveness for instruction.
One new development emerging from research laboratories de-

serves special attention in chapter 3: artificial intelligence as an aid

in training and education. In the teaching of some subjects it is a

most intelligent tutor, and applied differently it helps to create an
expert system that can stand beside the worker i:nd provide guid-
ance and answers to problems encountered. It is a new type of on-

the-job training, and it !nay offer great pissibilities in the future.
In the secmul part of the report, we turn to the workers and

deicribe what tra'ning opportunites thev have. We Imk first at tlw
skilltd trades and technical fields, presenting workers in con-
struction where apprenticeship is strong, office adnnnistrative
assistant, information systems technicians, and those encountering

the new factory with computer-integrated manufacturing systems.
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Each of the fields chosen is vital to a healthy economy, each rep-
resents a !arge segment of the work force, and each has been
directly affected by technological changes that transform their
tasks and make further education a necessity.

In the next chapter, we move to view the education of Ameri-
ca's mi !lagers, the group that historically has received the greatest

attention and share of training dollars. What is their curriculum,
and is it effective for the challenges they face and the decisions they

must make? 'Hie old question of whether management is an art or

a science resurfaces, and it remains unsolved.

And finally in this section, we turn to the advanced profe!;sion-
als and what is being done to update their knowledge, which is
subject to obsolescence ever more rapidly. 'Hie problems of engi-

neers and computer scientists receive first attention, but closely
following are the expanding programs to bring the latest infornui-
don to physicians and attorneys and to bankers and accountants.

As professional people, they supply essential infornwd leadership.

For these segments of the work forceskilled technicians,
managers, and professionalswe draw examples from the variinis

providers to see the contributions from each toward the opportu-
nities available. We note, for example, the labor unions' role
particularlY for apprenticeship and for skilled technicians; we de-
scribe management training in the corplwation, the military, aml
government; and we add professional associations to the nnx of
providers for the professions.

The third and tinal part of our report deak with tImse wImm
training pmgrams fail to reach or adequately serve. They are what

we call the missing persons. These are people outside the economic

s%.stem and the opportunities it offers: workers displaced by chang--

ing industries, unemployed youth, immigrants and refugees, and
those on welfare rolls. They share the common denominawrs ot

poverty and often illiteracy. They constitute a distressing failure

of a democratic society that prides itself on "the general welfare-

of its people.
In the last chapuT, we conclude that the issues examined call
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for public responsibility and action. We call for strong federal pol-
icies and support, and more effective state programs. Private sector
initiatives and more and more partnerships arming the providers
must lw encouraged. (;overnnwnt participates in some of these col-
laborative ventures with other sectors, and vet cooperation is not
prevalent in state and federal programs themselves. Separate leg-
islation designed piecemeal for certain purposes and assigned to
one federal department or another discourages co(peration with
other programs. Efforts toward interagency coordination in A. Vash-
ington, 1).C., have not worked, After an anlavsis of programs and
current legislation, we suggest how some programs might Ix better
coordinated and reach nuire people anmng the millions who need
training in order to enter or reenter the work force and lead pro-
ductive lives.

Problems are apparent, to be sure, but so are possibilities. It
is not a bleak horizon. Conmnin sense dictates soine recommen-
dations; others are more complicated and require the further
consideration of people engaged in providing training. Above all,
our national leadership must take decisive action.

Worker edw:ation is already a headline issue, primarily because
people are worried about the United States' competitive position
in the world econont . Their emphasis is not on learning as a
pleasant and personally enriching experience but on the growing
realization that improving productivity is directly and inevitably
related to the skill of the work force. It is not the first time that
economic change ha, driven educational reform and expansion.
Todd 's impetus is not tintisual.

It is significant, however, that powerful forces have entered
adult educatiiin. lanv are recognizing the imperative need to im-
prove and extend learning for the work force. and some are taking
action. Nov alliances appear as collaboration among sponsors (le-
velops. The network grows and alternative ways of learning arc
invented to give trairing when and as it is needed.
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CLASSROOMS FOR ADULTS

rrhere is no way to assess acci,nitely either the numetary value

of the various training programs in effect for the work force or the

total numbers of adults enrolled liami time to time. .\t hest, esti-

mates suffice. But the totality of resources becomes apparent as the

major providers or sponsors of education are descrihed ith the

general types of training given. Details of programs are in suhse-

quent cImpters.
I fere we start with those outside traditional education and in

the order of their magnitude: corporations, the militar services.

government programs for civilians, and labor unions. Ne\t conies

the prolit4ole side of the learning industry e\ !landing in the sale of

training. .\nd then we consider those segments of the educational

establishment that contribute most directly to training for jobs and

careers, such as community colleges ;Ind technical institutes, trade

schools, and the link ersities' professional schools, Iheir contrilm-

nous are important kith ill their ow n preparation id workers and

in their e\ building alliances ith other sponsors to offer training.

(:(111eges and universities, OO cours).'. provide fundamental edu-

cation in the arts and sciences apart from the requirements of

specific careers, but that is another book. This report simpl refers

to the graduatcs' choice of major fields, and recovni/es that large

numbers of older adults are reentering traditional classrooms tor

job-related reasons,



Corporate Sponsors

BV far the greatest amount of training and retraining takes place

in corporate dassilioms.' Expenditures are estimated from S 30 bil-

lion annually upwards. Our guess is armind S60 billion for formal
trainingwithout the wages of employees while they study. If
wages are included, the anmunt wmild double. Luck., however,
even those estimates have been outdistanced by SRI International

in a stndv on corporate education and training. If informal on-the-

job training is iiwItuled, their wport suggests, more than $200 bil-

lion is annually expended.'
It becomes a numbers g,ame, once again depending on what is

counted, but on anv count, corporations appear to be the larg,est
providers of adult education. SRI says, ''.\ bout 711(i of the retrain-

ing, of L. .S, workers takes place in corporate education and training

programs." That is an exceedingly high percentage, but it includes

learning On the w.hich is not °illy the most prevalent form of
training but may also be the most effective.

1Vhet her tlie training is given in the Cullman\ (1r sponsored by

it outside, significant numbers of workers have access to it. 'I'he

.\merican Society for Training and Development says that sonic
1 4 million wiwkers are tier\ cd each year. which is far more than
tlw nwnbcr of uudents enrolled in four-year colleges and imiyer-
sities. .\,t the miter end of the scale of estimates is the total number

of 35,5 million individuals receiving, formal, employer-sponsored
education. Ihu higher tig,ure, coming from the 198 annual survey

of Trwnim,f tuaga/ine, is based oil compatlie cmploying 100 or
more people.4 Translated. the higher estimate means tlut about
one-third of the work force is getting training. that leaves the ma-

jority of workers still to be reached, but at !east many adults are
learning under their employers' auspices.

Further anal\ sis finds them concentrated inaMlY iii large com-

panies and certain industries. \lore training is obviously necessar\

in high-tech industries and manufacturing companies thin requirc

I )
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high levels of kiniwledge and research, and as the techne.ogies
spread into other industries applying them, nmre workers there
require additional training too. This is happening in financial ser-

vices, public administration, communications, utilities, and other

kinds of service industries.
Smaller numbers of trainees are found in smaller companies

and in fields that are not changing so 1nuk.'1. Vet it is in small,
private businesses Ncith fewer than 500 employees that job oppor-
tunities are generally growing, and it is here that some 48 percent
of the total work force is employed. This presents a serious chal-
lenge, since small companies lack the funds and programs for

training. I knee a very large number of workers are denied oppor-
tunities t'or improvement.

Similarly, workers in different iob categories get varying degrees

of attention and opportunities for training. tanagers, technological

professionals, and other technicians, as well as sales and marketing
personnel, receive more training titan those in clerical and other

positions that commonly reylire less educational preparation. The
.\ merican Society for Training and Development indicates that

employees aged 25 to 45 get more than two-thirds of the training,

and white males domimte in numbers served. Women get a sur-
prisingly large amount, according to this report, but 1 lispanics

and frican-Americans, whether male or female. generally receive

much, much less.'
An encouraging note for production workers. cautiously added

by the Training magatine report, suggested that the old model of

training emphasis was cracking, .\ s management lavers were dis-

appearing in the new company structure, and prnduction wnrkers
were assuming more duties, there were signs in 1989 indicating

more formal training for die blue-collar worker: "More production
wiwkers per wc,fallization are getting trained and each one is rec(.'iv-

ing more hours of training." In fact, the report stated that the
increase in the number of hours over the last Mil years had

brinight priduct lou wurkers to the an.rai,fe of nearly 4 hours an-

-
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nuallvthe same as the average for senior managers in formal
training. Office and clerical employees, however, remained low in

comparison and received "a pittance compared with the rest of the

groups."
Among the recipients of training in the lower echelons are

workers who lack the basic skills of reading, writing, and arithme-
tic. We discuss the problems of the illiterate later, Inn here, in
considering education sponsored by industry, we must point out
that most companies are doing verv little. They try to avoid the
problem altogether by not hiring those who are ill-prepared. But
we should not fault employers too severely for not correcting socie-

ty's ills: they react after all to the first demands of business.
Assessment of their own workers, however, reveals that the prob-
lem already exists within their ranks. Furthermore, low literacy
levels glaringly reveal themselves as new technologies require
higher skills.

It comes as no surprise to learn that manufacturing industries
that offer the most remedial instruction are emphasizing math skills

needed in the statistical control of processes. Computers do not
deal well with inaccurate input; if they recognize it, they rejeit it,

if they don't kri(m. it, they will process it and reach erroneous

results.

\limy studies have been made of late about the extent of
remedial training going on in corporations. There are great differ-
ences here too, pant\ due to poor detinition of "basic skills.' But
allowing for the confusion, it seems that aboirt one-third of the
larger connmnies offer their workers such help.-

Nhweover, as th( labor pool shortage WIII"SCIIS 111k1 11101V :mph-

cants come from undereducated minorities, companies can expect
to strengthen their teaching progrions for new employees. The
growing burden should not he too onerous financially since train-

ing costs are written oft in large part as an expense of doint4
business. It does mean, however., broadening corporate curricula

and more emphasis on lower levels of w oilers. And it IS an addi-

tional handicap for Li. companies competing with others abroad.

tri
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The overall view reveals inequalities, and many of those most

in need of training are not getting it. Nevertheless, the corporate

world is contributing heavily to adult training, and their efforts are

not likely to diminish simply because their own self-interest is at

stake. (:ompanies on average spend about I percent of their payroll

o n training programs," but this proportimi can go considerably

higher depending on the nature of the company, its needs, and the

philosophy of its leadership. Some have guideline, fOr investment

policies in training. One enlightened companv, Motorola, spends

alnmst 2.6 percent of its payroll and requires all divisions to spend

at least 1.5 percent of payroll; it also reconmends minimum hours

of training for each employee.'
The corporate contribution has added value since it offers

training connected to a jobin the context of employmentand
capitalizes on worker motivation. Nloreover, corporate instruc-

tional programs are likely to be well-conceived and organized tOr

stated and clear objectives. For these reasons, learning in the

workplace for most workers usually takes precedence over outside

schot,I instruction, And companies provide the greatest amount of

training in-house where they have more control over the training

format and environment.
Adult training generally profits from being attached to employ-

ment and the place of work. .ther all, individuals may spend 15

y(a..s from the age of six onward in the educational system, lint

thev spend 40 or more Years in jobs. earning a living. New skills

,ind knowledge must be acquired over the latter two-thirds of 3

perstm's lifetime. %% hen lw or she is working. So if we wish to reach

adults to upgrade skills and abilities, it is best done in connection

with their tork.

'be Ahhi ices

In exrenditure and numbers served, the second larg,est pro-

vider UI ithilt learning is the military. In fiscal 1989, the military

was scheduled to spend nearly $18 billion on fOrmal training for

r)cs
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officers til(l enlisted personnel at its many schools and training
bases.'" This sum included pav and allowances for trainees, train-
ers, and administrators, and the cost of operating and maintaining

training facilities, as well as related equipment and construction, It

also included training for reservists, but it omitted the cost of train-
ing maneuvers and on-the-job training. J. I). Hetcher of the
Institute for Defense Analysis claims that if the costs of all military

trainingformal and informalwere added up, the sum mitild ex-
ceed the reported cost of formal training lw a factor of three or
four, approaching S50-70 billion."

(:)mpared with all other major providers of adult learning, the
military is most organized, as one woukl hope, and training pro-
gresses in rank and tile with the nature nf responsibilities. From
basic training for all recruits and officers (except those commis-
sioned lw direct appointment), the steps are clear and assigned
for preparation in special duties. Training nsually accnnipanies a
change in assignment and is almost always required to qualify for
a promotinn in rank.

lhe system fur officers is not unlike the corporate structure
that provides for managerial training from supervisors to first-line

managers to middle and senior levels to top executives. .\nd for
high-ranking military officers, ton, the curriculum broadens tn
help their professional development in leadership, military science.

and advanced political and technical fields that are tatigh in the
war colleges and at civilian institutinn,. 1. tilike policy in many
companies, however, the military's (raining progre,;sion holds for
all officers acrnss the h(rard; k.'v exception,: ore made.

\l'hik enlisted personnel (..(enerallv (irk in more speciali/r.d
skills and trainnig is so direiled, the% ton have funetinnal training
that cuts :Icross inh specialties. The basic and technical training nt.

recrnits and officers ammint 5 to the bulk of n Irinai militars train-
unly 3() percent is for sit:0410(cm ret1aining.'2 Tota!

particiimflon in formal traininn; (measured by the v ii train
ing 1,,ads) mean, (hat 250,000 members. buth active and reserve,

ri
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of the four services undergo training on 1ln average day." That is a
very good daily average t'or forces totaling nearly 3.8 million in
active and reserve ranks.14

Military terminology makes another distinction that could be of
interest to corporate trainers and other providers. Courses are di-
vided into "collective" training vs. individual training. l'he former,
given for groupsa squad, aircrew, or battalionis an exercise in
teamwork where all members learn cooperatively. Since corporate
curricula include nunwrous courses to teach teamwork, trainers
might well analyze the military's collective approach, particularly
for performance goals that are not based solely on discipline.

In addition to formal training, the military offers support for
service members to advance their skills, obtain a diploma or de-
gree, or satisfy an interest during off-duty time through what it

calls "voluntary educati.m"in the civilian world, continuing ed-
ucation. In fiscal 1987, nearly 780,000 military personnel were
enrolled in undergraduate and graduate courses through voluntary
education, and more than 410,000 took noncredit courses including
language training and basic skills." Anumg the outcomes that vear

were:

12,500 high school diplomas or (;f1Ds

19,3(x) associate degrees

6,000 baccalaureate degrees

7,000 graduate degrees.

In a number of ways. the military also mikes it easy to take
c(itirses or earn acadentic credit. The Defense Activity for Non-
Traditional Education Support (D.1NI'F.S) administers testing
and programs to enable service members to earn college credits for
knowledge gained outside the classnunm including skills acquired
in military training. The Community College of the Air Force
grants degrees based on military training and on cmirscs taken

at accredited p()st secondary institutions throughout the onintrY.

t.)
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Some civilian institutions also have opened doors to assist military

personnel: the Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges is a consor-

tium of nmre than 400 institutions that have minimized residency
requirements, recognized nontraditional achievement through mea-

surements such as the (Alege-Level Examination Program, and
eased the transfer of college credits.

Each service also has programs permitting selected persons to

study hill-time toward degrees, and most services reimburse tui-
tion fully. But all require a payback of service from the beneficiary.

Under the new GI Bill, which took effect in 1985, active-duty
personnel can receive education benefits of $300 per month for 36

months. In return they must agree to complete three years of
service and take a pay cut of $100 per month for 12 months. Re-

servists are entitled to $140 per month for 36 months in exchange
t'or six Years of service. Since thc bill took effect, the services have

witnessed a surge in the numbers signing up for these benefits. In

fiscal 1987, about 69 percent of eligible military membersthose
on active duty, reservists, and %.eteranssonight the benefits.'''

Educational opportunities arc a powerful recruiting tool for the
armed forces. 1 hes. honestly pay off on their promises and do it so

well that they create problems for themselvt.s. Colonel Joseph
Shanahan, chief of training policy for the Departnwnt of I kfensc,
says that "the more training the military gives a person, the more
marketable that person becomes in the civilian sector."'- I'he ser-
vices are not only losing highly trained technicians to industry but

also the instructors who trained them.'" Each Year 300,000 men
and women return to the civihan work form where employers ca-
gerly hire th,m because their training has been targeted to specific

performance goals, and they ac accustomed to discipline and work

standards.

In a sense, society recaptures tlw public expenditure for their
training. But there remains a serimis problem for the military in a
never-ending battle to keep its forces trained for tlw fast-changing
techimlogical weapons and devices of modern warfare. Ihe chal-
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lenge to the military is perhaps even greater than it is for the

general work force.

The Federal Government

The federal government spends far less for the training and ed-

ucation of its 2.1 rnilhon civilian employees, but still has extensive

programs dwoughout its agencies and departments around the

world. Seven thousand people comprise the training and develop-

ment community that serves federal workers. The latest official
estimate (fiscal 1986) for the total annual expenditure is $580 mil-

lion.° No one is sure. Some sav the nunther is more than $1

One reason for the difficulty in precision is that training is not

a primary mission of the government any more than it is in the
private corporate sector. Therefore, training expenditures are often

buried in budgets for operations. The numbers supplied, which
the agencies choose to report to the Office of Personnel Manage-

ment, often reflect only part of the whole. Furthernuire, much of

the training that goes on in federal agencies is not centrally man-
aged. The training director of the Veterans Administration, for
example, says that the costs reported in the department's training
budget are for only the small nunther of programs it manages cen-
trally, while nuist programs take place in its hospitals and are
theret'ore ftilded into the operations budget.

( ;race Comnfission's Report of the President's Private Sector

Survev on Cost Control (1981) referred to the general ignorance

of the total spent hut acknowledged that developing a system
to gather accurate cost data might not be worth the expense.
Confusing categorical breakdowns complicate the picture. Tlw
goyernnwnt defines long-term training as lasting at least 121 days,

but it usually refers to for-credit courses taken at a college or uni-
versity by advanced professionals. This kind of training is on the

decline; it remains important only at a few departments, including
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Defense, Conulwrce, 1 lealth and liuman Services, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the Veterans Admin-
istration.

Otherwise, the training scene is quite extensive. A computer-
ized directory, administered bv the American Sticiety for Training
and Development, lists 20,01H) courses from some 20 government

providers. Courses range t-rom animal husbandry to regression
analysis, with every kind of technical, administrative, and generic
skill in between. In fiscal I986 there were at least 1.8 million in-
stances of training, averaging around 30 hours each.'" That figure

approaches the 40 hours annually required by some of the largest
1:.S. corporations.

Still, education and training are not a high priority for federal
agency and department administrators. Because of the loss of many

of the most qualified civil servants during the Reagan adininistra-
tionwhat has become known as the "Beltway brain drain"this
is a serious problem. And training is not high on the list of rec-
ommendations of the privately funded National Gimmission on
the Public Service."' Perhaps the civilian agencies should look at
the success of their colleagues in the military who are using edu-
cation (and other means) as an enticement to recruit the best and

the brightest.

Labor Unions

While their training programs arc little known to the public,
the labor unions are major providers of adult learning. .1ppren-
ticeships are probably the most recognized, serving more than a
quarter of a million workers each year. Depending on the trade,
apprenticeships can last fu,m one to four years. They comliine on-

the-job training, classroom instruction, and independent study,
On completing the courses, apprentices become journeymen, a
most respected title aiming the trades.

.1fter that, no furdwr training is required, but labor officials
estimate that as many as 8 percent of their journeymen join in some
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sort of improvement training each vear.'2 These officials readily

agree that more should be participating because of the continual

introduction of new technological tools and new materials. But the

pattern of ongoing learning is not well established, and at the end

of a clay's work the classroom is not especially inviting.
Money for these programs comes from negotiated wage con-

tracts, and the sums can be very large indeed. I'ite construction

industry alone spends half a billion dollars a vPar on training ap-

prentices and journtvmen.." handful of urw,Tv, and employer

associations in this industry nave set up national training trust
funds. Thc Plumbers and Pipetitters Union and the National Con-

tractors Association, for example, set up such a fund in the early

1950s. In the years since, nmre than $53 million has been spent in

training union members in addition to the millions given each year

to local apprenticeship training committees. I'he plumbers also

spend $54 million a Year operating a national system of 330 local

schools that provide apprenticeship training and journeyman up-

grading in welding and other technical skills. Ehe sheet metal

workers, bricklayers, painters, and ironworkers unions have estab-

lished similar funik.
Massive layoffs in the steel, allto, and comnumications indus-

tries have led their unions to push tOr reo:tining programs in their

national (Interact negotiations. Their efforts have resulted in train-

ing funds administered jointly by the union and management,

often in an oronization created for the purpose. These we discuss

in detail later, but their general size and scope mentioned here are

impressive.
Under the U.kW-Vord fund since 1983, some 45,0(H) cm-

phived and unemployed union members have had training at Ti5

locations throughout the country. I'he Communications Workers

of America--another leader in this nmvement--and the Interna-

tional Brotherhood Of Electrical Workers have joint programs with

AT&T that served more than ;5,000 workers betw,...en 1986 atul

Y. These prourams have tremendous potential both in the

sums of money available and in the numbers of w orkers mat beil .

t
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Thu C:\ ;encral Alotors "Nickel Fund," for example, generated

$250 million in one Year.

\lost of these funds furnish training in basic skills, literacy,
technical fields, and other areas to improve union members' job
prospects and advancement opportunities. Some integrate support

for educational institutions, like the Communications Workers'
agreement with Mountain Bell. That contract allocates $7.6 mil-
lion over three years to support a network Of COMMUnitV colleges

and vocational-technical schools in which workt.rs can receive
career counseling, technical training, and for-credit instruction.
Sorne 28,000 workers, both employed and laid-off, are eligible for
these benefits.

As major sponsors of adult training, labor unions are even
harder to assess for total numbers. Except for the national efforts,
training programs belting to local jurisdictions, and reporting
mechanisms to AFI.4:10 headquarters are nonexistent. lksides,
the labor movement is not a monolithic organization that operates
natit Ina 11V from a central office.

Although this situation complicates our assessment it does not
hide the fact that extensive and valuable programs are available
under union leadership. And they should step up their efforts to
increase cooperative training programs that can help millions in the

work force not only to maintain their jobs Ina also to advance
through education. Nloreover, just as training programs reflect the
self-interest of employerswhether corporate or militaryso they
can serve the self-interest of the labor movement in a period of
declining membership due to job loss. antidote is more train-
ing to promote multiple skills that will enalde the worker to) keep
the job.

.1 Profitable Business

.1round the major providers of adult training another segment
of the learning industry is developing with vendors ;ind third par-
ties servicing the other trainers and the public. Supplies of learning
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materials and seminars and gurus from the private sector multiply

daily. Anyone with an idea and salesmanship can join the multi-

tude. Fstimates claim that ten times as many vendors arc selling

training services today as ten Years ago. One database for trainers

lists 91,(HHI seminars available for corporate use," says one re-

port.4 The topics range from the physical to the metaphysical,

from behavioral skills and attitudinal change to every conceivable

aspect of management, from esoteric scientific interests and tech-

nical fields to the sublime and the ridiculous.
Some subjects provoke humor, such as the newly announced

courses on how to "( ;tit 1.(nir Corporate Chitter Quickly," which

instruct on cutting paperwork with separate strategies for manage-

ment and support staff. These are video training programs with

participants' workbooks and a facilitator's guide, all for $449 from

the Encyclopedia Britannica Educational (:orporation's training

and development diyisior,. But when one thinks of the overwhelm-

ing amount of paper being regurgitated by technical means, the

idea may not be so funny.

lo be sure, there are many excellent products and programs.

Moreover, outside consultants, anumg the vendors, can play an ob-

jective and kimwledgeable role in planning for courses and their

delivery, Many yery big companies are also swelling the vendor

ranks. Not only have print publishers like Me( iraw-flill and John

Wiley & Sims moved into electronic and technok Tical aids for in-

structii in. but also large corporations are selling training to each

other. While c(mtpetition is severe and products naturally vary in

quality, this part of the learning industry has real potential in help-

ing to bring America's work force into the next technological age.

Educational Institutions

A look inside the established educational system for its contri-

bution to workers training reveals the community college its the

ilominant provider. The least traditional and newest child on the

block, with a 50-year history of astounding growth, is the major
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contributor to adult learning for job-related purposes. While total
enrollment at four-year institutions remained about the same over
the decade prior to 1986, two-year ctiileges grew phenomenally to
an enrollnwnt approaching tiye million. .\n equal number attended
on a noncredit basis, so their grand total was nearly ten million
adults, most of whom were in studies directly appheable to the
work force.

Situated within commuting distance for most of its students,
the public two-year institution offers postsecondary education to
many adults for whom other doors are closed. Those who lack time

or Immo. or sometimes academic strength find opportunities here.
Dv and large, community colleges have added remedial and devel-
OpInental COM-WS aS necessary to compensate for failures in the
lower school system. They irc more flexible in scheduling course
hours and welcoming part-time students of all ages. .\nd their cost
is modest compared with other postsecondary institutions. Tuition

and fees at public community colkl.tes averaged $660 in I S 6-- I 8

as against .4., I .414 for in-state students at pubhe four-year institu-
tions.''

It is to these two-year colleges that minorities turn for training.
They enroll in growing and disproportionate numbers. I liSnalliCS,

for example, are six times more likely to be enrolled in a community

college than in a four-Year program.'n In California's community
college syqem, 38 percent of the one students represent

.N.I1 s..g.n. I y more than half the people enrolled in
credit courses in all comtnunity colleges are women.

Tly2 concentration of minorities and \\Innen in theSe iiititti-
tioIV C()flStitltc I divisive trend that a democratic society must not
overlook. Other training opportilnitics are not ceqUallV available to

these people--a fact that ShOtIld giVe ImUse to our makers of public

policy. Other educational enclaves are closed to the minorities that
are becoming the majority Of Inn- population in many parts of the
colintrV. Filrthertnorc, most community eollugc stUdents do not
transfer to roUr-vcar institutions hut go directly into dw work
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force, usually in entry-level jobs. Without more advanced training

their futures in this technological age are limited: they are more apt

to be in single-skill jobs that become dead ends. The system is

askew.
Nevertheless, comnmnitv colleges are doing the veoman's job

for the work force. .Nod many older adults are reversing direction

as they return to school from Inc workplace. I'heir choice of sub-

jects and skills is extensive, from database management to many
technical hekls and liberal arts. Overall, however, just over 25

percent of graduates take their associate degrees in business and

ntanagement. The pattern of choice reflects that of graduates of

four-year schools and suggests that the work force is getting an

inordinate number of people "schooled" in business. Other popular

subjects are computer and information sciences, engineering tech-

nology, and health sciencesagain similar to the fields chosen for

more advanced degrees.
Besides training individuals for entry-level positions, commu-

nity colleges have further expanded their misshin to serve local

community needs by acting quickly to cooperate with business and

industry in their areas. On a very large scale, they are providing

customiv.ed training for employees, tailoring c(mrses to tit the

particular company's needs, Since it will be recalled that many

woarrs in small companies lack training programs, these courses

for local businesses are especial' valuable. Moreover, the colleges

are attracting attention from large national corporations too, which

see the advantages of training near their operations in many states.

ln community colleges throughout the country. ( ieneral Motors

has sponsored such a program for auto mechanics servicing com-

puteriied s\ stems in cars.
Community, technical, and junior colleges are a large part of

the complex for vocational education in the country, and they re-

ceive more than a third of the public funds allotted under the ( ;arl

I). Perldns Vtwational rducation Act.' l3nr then(' are other types of

institutions contributin,..r. as w ell. The Ihgest Educat inn Statutres,
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1988 lists 8,956 vocational and technical institutions considered
noncollegiate. ost are private, including 6,329 proprietary or for-
profit schools and 1,797 iumprofit institutes, in many instances
they offer courses comparable to community cdleges, though usu-

ally of shoirter duration and mire intense.

The trade or proprietary scluml, because of its private owner-

ship and profit-making goal, is at best a stepchild of the education

system. Of late it has been under severe criticism for unethical

recruitment and even fraudulent practices. Some charges are no

doubt true, but the .shild deserves defense. Further, our purpose is

to examine the extended farnily of training opportunities for adults

in the United Stateswherever thev may be and under whatever
auspices. Training can be a remunerative business, and immy trade

schools are thriving with healthy profits, large enrollments, and
efkctive protgrams. Dorothy Fenwick, executive director of the
Accrediting Conunission of the National Association of Trade and

Technical Samok, believes that 80 percent of the schools are prob-

ably sound, that not much is kimwn about 15 percent, and that 5

percent arc no dotibt fraudulent.

Regardless of the scandals, proprietary schools are giving spe-

cifically kh-related courses to some 1.5 million adults. Nlany are

supplying the slmrt skill courses and behavioral discipline needed

in the work force, in some cases exposing their students for the first

time to disciplined work and study habits, promptness and cour-

tesy, and a certain level of social skill.

One of the chief advantages of a trade school, according to Jan-

ice Parker, president of the Taykr Business School in Chkago and

a Veteran of vocational education, k that it requires more than inst

sldlls training. A Taylor student mus s. dress for school as he or she

would for work and maintain the decorum of the workphice in the

classroom. Resume preparatioHt, dressing for interviews, insistence

on punctuality, civility, and performance are hallmarks of the good

trade sclutol. For those mil() lack economic and social advantages,

LI
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such behayionll orientation can make a decisive difference in get-

ting and hokling a job.
Supporters of trade schools point out that personalized atten-

tion and insistent discipline are "hand-holding" that comimmitv

colleges or other public training programs cannot afford; Yet these

are especially valuable aspects in training students who have failed

in public schools, Visits to a number of well-regarded, privately

owned schools confirm that quality training is available in many

classrooms.

I'aken together, the two-Year colleges, vocational-technical in-

stitutes, and trade schools arc making a worthy and practical

contribution to the lives of millions of adults, most of whom are or

will shortly he in the .merican work force. In many instances,

their skills and knowledge will be geared closek to the occupa-

tional need.
On different levels, of course, colleges and universities are

sending graduates into the work force with specific career and pro-

fessional preparation. As mentioned earlier, baccalaureate degrees

in I nisiness and management far exceed any other field, and on

the graduate level theirs has been a bullish market Mr a decade.

Much of the increase is attributable to an influx of women. In

1987, women received nearly 38 percent of the NI.B..V degrees

awarded.''' Over the pernid frimi 1978 to 1986, the number of

female N1,13,A. graduates rose 115 percent.

The upward movement of business enrollments and graduates

has been accompanied by an expansion in the number of institu-

tions offering such degrees. . Ford hamdation report estimated

that in 1958 about 125 institutions were offering M.B.A. degrees,

with nine schools accounting for half the degrees awarded.'" in

1988, the generally accepted estimate of schools offering graduate

business degrees was 700, althongh only 23; were accredited by

dw .merican .ssembly of Collegiat( Scluiols of Business. The

work force clearly has All ill Ilplc number of potential managers.

Such, however, is nut the case with engineers. The National
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Research Council noted a Id percent increast: in engineering doc-

torates between 1986 and 1987," but the munbers include a
significant number of foreign nationals. Foreigii students earned 51

percent of the doctorates given in engineering in 1987, compared
with 29 percent a decade earlier. Of course many remain in the
United States and so help to alleviate our shortage. Nlany people
of siatic origin, for example, work in research laboratories and
teach engineering and other sciences. But we are still not producing

sufficient numbers of engineers and tither badly needed scientists.

For the professional people in these fields who are already in the
work force, advanced training is essential, and programs carrying

information on the latest discoveries are a fast-growing part of the
educational delivery system.

Among the fields that have shown reater increases over thy last

decade are the computer and information sciences and communica-

tionsareas obviously vital to onr economic development. Students

are choosing subject matter with the job market in mind. Career or

occupational choice continues to dominate the degree market. .11-

tlunwll the liberal arts offer an ideal foundation for educational
growth and certainly for adaptability in learning new fiekls, the
fact remains that nuist graduates of postsecondary institutions are

selecting studies that they believe will lead directly to employ-
ment.

,1,s adults move on and off campuses studying part-time. their

courses too are usually job related. In fact, most employers' tuition

refund programs limit reimbursement to costs incurred fOr training

pertinent to the job. This policy adds fOrce to enrollment trends.,
jobs and ulvancement are healthy motivators. Professionals are
returning periodically for recertification or advanced knowledge.
.I'he audience for higher education has profoundly chanrd: it is

simply younger and older adults. Higher institutions are free to
offer education and training tI those who want to learn, regardless
(II age boundaries. The percentage rise i rymarkable for all age
groups, particularly those above 30, and all are above the ages
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tluaight---in the pasttii be appropriate ni the undergraduate

\Tars (see table 1). A recent College Board study states that almost

half of all degrce-sceking students are at least 25 years old, with

those over 35 following close behind. The classroom has a nuwe

mature audience.

Table 1 Adults Enrolled In College

Ages 1970 1905 f Rise

25-29 1.074.000 1.953 000 82

30.34 487 000 1.261.000 159

35 4 823.000 1 885.000 129

Sour.:7p Oqiest doc,itton St',V;tfc.c 1,788 Naknial Confw for I ,locarr3r1 Srdr,,;t,rs s r),,par .

merit c)1 Education Office of Educational Research and Irnprnvernonl. Table 119 p 143

Unsurprisingly, with the heavier enrollment of adult students,

P"rit-ti"r-' study is incre"singly Popular, whether in finhr-vear (Ir
two-year institutions. Part-time students account for !wire than 40

percent of the total 12.3 million college enrollment, and a larg,e

percentage (If those part-timers are winuen over 31). Indeed, t wo-

thirds of the eldlege population I wer 34 are female."

Part of the explanation Mr this new landscape lies in social and

economic changes in this country during the past fOur decaies,

l'he move toward a service ecomnuv, with fewer well-paving man-

ufacturing, jobs, has miicamu that enormous numbers of people who

earned quite good incomes from those jobs have had to .,tart over

again in mid-life, finish high school diplomas, and learn new skills

and attitudes. Returning to campus is all S w av to pick up

many of the skills needed in high-technology industries. In the pro-

cess, postseclindary education is changing dramatically as it serves

more and inure workers at all levels of" employment.

Pm Task Before L's

.\merica has extensive !migrants to eduk ate the work force.

Whcn evaluated against the present and contimling challenge of the
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technological advance. no educatiiirml provider----not the large cor-

porations, the military, the government, the labor unions, the
growing vendor gr(nip, or the colleges and universitiesis ade-
quate to the task. Faeh faces severe handicaps.

Cnllegescommunio. colleges inclinkdand universities are
hampered by obsolete equipment and entrenched curricula, as well

as teaching patterns not adjusted for adults. lhey frequently lack
up-to-date information as rescareh moves quickly past the current

technologies and faculty knowledge. Fhe nnlitai y has difficulty in
training people for technological instruntents that develop faster
than instruction manuals can be written and instructors trained.
Corporations are hard pressed to keep up with their iibai inven-
tions and products ready for market. .1nd labor unions grope to)
find their way in the new work environment.

Even when the major pnviders training pnigi.am,, are consid-
ered together, the total rest ourees in place cannot meet the ne...d.

\lore than just having continuous training available, %\ e must

expand the ways in which we educate and offer people the oppiir
tunity to learn. Foday courses and information :,.re available in
standard classnionis, by correspondence and independent study,
compiner-assisted instruction, televisnin, teleconferencing, satellite

delivery, and many other means. There are massive databaws full
of information to be summoned bv tapping a keyboard. With stu,;1

means at (nir disposal, is there any reason mil% we cannot educate

our work force more effectively? New systems and types of train-
ing ae emerging from incentive tit mrces, and those luilding the

most immediate answer for adult training 111Tds Illay be the new
delivery systems designed to take learning opportunities m ell be-

Vond our present classrimms to adults \yherever they may be.
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DELIVERING INSTRUCTION

lw magnitude ot the task of educating and retraining .\mer-T
ica's workers requires the full use of delivery systems and the

teclmologieal aids that arc developing. Curtaink traditional in-
structional methods alone catmot accomplish the task. Nor call the

major providers just described tlo it unless they dramatically ('N-

tend the reach of their classrooms and send instruction to many
more workers. To offer people continuint_r, access to learning, edu-

cation has to be constantly available to them through convenient

and economical means. Such vailability is the promise of telecom-

munication delivery systems that reach homes, offices, classmoins

and libraries, and factory floors,

tl 71).,Ilisic,i kttt.T.iisisn't loth:s'g(i)(fis
\sjo,ilijkligfottliv..(:.mt
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Revolutions always create 110% pi*Oldcrlis When they resolve 0(1

ones, but this time the no tools arv capable of addre,,sing the

problems they've helped create. Telecommunication media can

carry the messagein this ease, instructionand they can aitl the

poem of learning as well.
Recausc their use is vital to solutions of the problems in training

and productivity, we oevotc this cluluer and the net to an analy-

sis ot various media and their use today. Sonic educational delivery

systems have proven that thus arc as effectic as traditional teach-

in14 1(?!. Curtain pilIPMCS, and sionll' haV(' far surpassed onlinary



teaching in terms of thc time spent in learning and the student's
rate of retention. \Ve report on these results. Other programs in-
cluded are newer, more experimental, and have yet to be tested.
The potential gain could be enormous if we supply content of qual-

ity for the media and select the technological means wisely for the

goal.

Reactions to new technology in education have commonly been

extreme in one direction or the other; some reject it out of hand
beeaust. it is unfamiliar and upsetting to their entrenched routines

and procedures in teaching.. while others leap forward to) embrace a

new form--often ilv hardwarebefore it has been given sub-
stance. So it happened in the 1950s when television was hailed
as having unlitnited promise for classroom instruction and when
teaching machines were tried, but soon went into selmolrooni
closets.

*Ioday the story unfold, differently. 'Ilc technologies are inure
powerful, their possibilities are grater, and we are nmre sophisti-
cated about their presence anuing us. One of their greatest assets is

their ability to interact with the person who is learning, to guide
and suggest next steps, to) correct mistakes, and measure the
person's progress. Some technologies are exceedingly clever in
teaching dw prowess of problem solving, .\nd man\ accommodate
learning that is self-paced and individualized, features that have
become characteristic of nontraditional approaches and that are
particularly suitable tOr adult learners with crowded schedules
who nmst study when they can.

Telueommuni,:ation is hardly novel. It is simply the commu-
nication or information in spoken, written, or coded verbal or
pictorial forill bV electrical m(ans using wires ow radio) waves. The

tools arc familiar to everyday life in .\mericathe telephone, tele-
vision, videotape, satellite and cable broadcast, and the computer.

,inked in a system, they can erase harriers of time and space with

the /nish of a button or the flip of a switch.
Although xve live with them daily, and technological delivery

Is
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systems for learning are extensive in the United States, we are not

yet accustomed to thinking of them as a profound educational re-

source for the work force. Nevertheless, big corporations are using

their own networks to take instruction to their employees and cus-

tomers worldwide. Universities are joining cooperative networks

that provide courses especially for employed professional workers.

We describe these developments and others in some detail to indi-

cate the possibilities for extending the benefits to more people.

Learning can be there for anyone, anytime, anywheredepending

on the choice of media.
The possibilities seem limitless, but crucial questions remain:

Which technological aid is best suited to the specific purpose or

instructional goal? What combinations of the media will help to

meet the objective? And most important, will the content be of

sqfficient quality to ensure that we are not simply extending me-

diocrity?
In table 2, we present an evaluation of the effective uses and

limitations of the different media. Some common points are omit-

ted for the sake of clarity and brevity. Any one of the media, for

example, can be supplemented by texts, instructional manuals, and

assignments if a course is intended. And all can be mixed for more

effective usu. Similarly, some media are more adjustable for partic-

ular subjects than others. A dividing line, for example, is whether

the medium is designed to deliver mainly passive instruction or

whether it permits genuine interaction with questions and an-

swers. The cost factor also varies widely. Because of the complex

variables, we could not make the cost estimates more specific, but

all the deliverv methods save thc cost of sending employees to

trainers and vice versa.

assess where we arc today in the use of the different media,

we describe each with uxamples that show the stage of deveky-

molt and its effectiveness for sonie but not other purposes. We

furnish considerable detail so that providers of adult learning can
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Table 2 Evaluation of Media for Distant Teaching and Learning

TELEVIsION BROADCAST

vIDEOTAPE

Sarne as television) with
these differences

TuTORED vIDEO INSTRUCTION

Same as video-based
instruction with these
additions

VIDEOCONFERFNCE

AucioGHAPHic CoNFERENCE

CIOMPU-Ill co Nr E HENCE

CONTENT

PRESENTATION AND

PARTICIPATION

AUDIENCE AND

SCHEDULING cosi

Effetlive uses: Uniform material ensures consts
tent training

Lecture by teacher with other 7
experts

Graphics and visuals, informati d
clips

Unlimited audience. reaches
widely scattered employees

Limitations: Presentation static
Passive no interaction

Time limited to viewing schedule Costs can be high for production
arid broadcast time

Effective uses: Can be reviewed in whole or part Slop and replay 1

Ivideocassette
Use at any time with television and

recorder
Cost lowers with reuse arid mail

distribution

Limitations:

... ______

May be less expensive to pro-
du(;e but depends on quality

Effective uses: Sub lee! review with tutor particu.
tarty for students with poor
language skills

Student interaction
Encourages discussion

Adaptable for diverse groups of
students

Permits flexible scheduling

Limitations: Requires presence of tutor or facil-
itator and meeting site

Group must not be large
Not effective for single student

_

Effeclive uses: Can use time sensit,ve materials Lecture or panel discussion
but also many sublects Graphics etc optional

Some intera lion allowed via tele-
phone links

Wide distribution

Limitations:

Effective uses:

Limitations:

Effective uses:

Limitations:

Usetul to teach problem ft,olving
also troubleshooting skills arid
maintenance procedures

Interaction limited by group st/e
and time element

Rather passive

Broadcast hme inflexible

Participants can speak arid dem-
onstrate via display screens

Complex graphics can be pre
pared and used interactively

Srhall manlier of persons per Ses
sion IS best

COWN.; wide geographic area
Long-distance telephone data

communication

Limited by real-time frame

Sui !able for wide vasely of sub
leek neludiwi problem solving
and discussion

Completely interactive v:a personal
computer and telephone in-
tense interaction common

No voice or visnial contact

f xpensive for sinall c)roup
Requires eduipment if satellite

usem receiver sites needed

Serves geographically o.spr rsed
persons

Crosses national boundane,;
There is time to consider response
[-nee of hme limitations

Psychological barriers to comput
erS and to working alone

May be delay in response

expensive ,mturterit
ner?ds felephonecornpater
hook-up

BEST COPY AVMLABLE



investigat c those deliverv tiVtitemti that seem most appropriate for

them.

Television

Much of distance learning revolves around the video image.

Over almost 50 Vears, the technology of television reception has

developed from ghostly figures on a tiny screen to the new high-

resolution color picture. It can nOw include exceptionally clear

stereo sound and be interference free, thanks to cable. 1 ligh-tech

video delivery systems can be used akine or mixed and matched

to suitsatellite, cable, microwave, and general broadcast. Tele-

phones can be tied in to make the communication two way in

real time. A variety of parties--proprietarv systems, commercial

broadcasters, public television, and so ,.ncompete to occupy the

80 or so channels available on the average television set. Local sta-

tions and private onnpanies have their own mobile satellite uplink

units capable of originating broadcasts and the tlownlink to receive.

In urban and rural areas alike, "satellite dishes" for business

and personal use have pipped up across the landscape, pointed to-

ward the orbiting satellite of choice. Of the 2.4 million satellite

dishes at .\merican private homes in 1989in estimated 6(1 percent

are in rural areas. .kbove, an arch of satellites in gcosynchronous

orbit offers an abundant supply of data, talk, pictures, news,

sports, entertainment, and increasingly, education and traiMng for

vvork,

ror some time, a number of nnivertinks 113\1' been sending !iv c

video and audio classroom lectures to students at corpirate sites hy

means of an Instructional Telcvision rived Service (HT'S), one of

2 8 channels reserved by tlw Federal Communications ( :onunission

for nonprofit educational broadcasting. In the late 19-0s, fur exam-

ple, California State University. at ( :hie() began delivering maqur's

level cumputcr science courses to I lewlett-l'ackard facilities in

northern (:alifornia. Some ears later, the company ektended the
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coverage to its other plants 111 satellite; eight courses went to remote

locations in California, Colorado, Idaho, Oregon, and 1Vashington.

To offset some of the cost, Hewlett-Packard suggested inviting
other companies into the program. Chico agreed, and a variety of

companies and organizations began to receive the Chico program

satellite: (;eneral Dynamics, MCI, Bent lv Nevada (a manufacturer
of safety systems for large rotation machinery), Alcoa Labora-
tories, IeVIS Instruments, and the U.S. Naval Weapons Center at

China Lake, California,

According to Leslie Wright, associate dean at Chico, the pro-

gram is designed to enable a Audent-emplovec to earn a master's
degree in computer science in two and a half years. Chico offers

ten courses each Year and also has four cure courses on videotape

tor self-paced studv, Some professionals take selected courses onl

to keep their knowledge and skills up to date.

On the Fast (*.oast, the University of Maryland has a long track

record in distance learning that started with correspondence courses

for the troops in World War II. hrough this method and with
some classroom learning and e\aminations, many people got their

degrees and credentials, 'Frue to foirm, the university has continued

distance delivery, adopting the newer method of instructional tcle-

vision In I981), technical contrses went to envineurs and connputer

scientists in local high-tech companies and government agencies.

In the beginning. Maryland awarded credit to students at remote
sites only tUr courses broadcast from a "lix e" classroom. But distant

students are now allowed to tape courses. The cost is the same fur

students on or off umpus. In addition. Nlarvland offers an array
of noncredit, professional development courses tailored to the
needs of its corporate clients on such popular topics as interactive

communications networks, hypersonic aerodynamics, and software

arranties.

.1nnual enrollment in the instructional television programs var-
ies between ts% I) and three thousand. and tilt' sVstc111 offers moire

than 2)) corporate and government clients sonic Su courses per se-
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mester for graduate credit. The university also uses a sallit
uplink to send instruction nationwide to students at designated lo-

cations.
In 1986, the University of Nlaryland established a sift in a

public building in Montgomery Giuntv, Nlarvland, to serve em-
ployees of local, smaller and medium-sized high-tech companies.
Each receiving business or agency pays a yearly fee to the univer-
sity based on the organization's size. This nmye to include smaller
companies deserves high praise because all too frequently they
Ime been bypassed or simply overlooked. 'NC usual target audi-
ences are employees of big corporations where many imix enroll

and financial returns are both greater and steadier.
(:hieo and Nlaryland both started with limited geographic cov-

erage and then expanded nationwide. There is no technical reason

whv such systems cann)t expand beyond the United States. The
National Technological University, discussed in the chapter on
updating professionals, was inaugurated on a nationwide basis, but

it has not sent its advanced engineering courses abroad. In fact, it
has refused to accept applications for admission from Canada and

Mexico.
At the present time, however, the largest number of educa-

tioteal television-based systems in the United States serve limited
geographic regions within states, and they are usually focused for
particular audi,mees. There is thc West Central Illinois Education
Telecommunications Corporation, known as C')NVOCONI, a
nonprofit corporation consisting of public and priv:e-e colleges and

universities, puhlic television stations, and businesses. The system
offers wo-way videoconfurencing ;Ind course delivery to and from
six cities, providing courses to liusiiwsses ;Ind the public. The slate

of Pennsylvania has PENN.1I(..1.11.1, a statewide microwave net-
work connecting major cable television systems with the Ntat c's
colleges and universities. One of the oldest of such networks in the
nation, it offers college credit courses, continuing e(iucation, tele-
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conferences, seminars, and special audio services to any facility
school, business, home, community center, or library.

Pennsylvania State University recently introduced a computer
network linking the College of Agriculture at University Park with
the state's 67 county offices, Using V.\\ hardware and software
from Digital and 55() Apple Macintosh personal computers, it is

tweaking new ground fiw the evension sell ice in educational use.
.gents throughout the state relay to rural residents information
they receive about agriculture, horticulture, home econtimics, fam-
ily living, energy management, and youth devehipment. ( :ailed the
Pennsylvania Education Network, it paid for itself within 18
111(Mths after implementation. .\nnua I savings thomgh electronic
mail alone amount to $240,)00 in telephone and mail costs.'

I'he college has further contracted with the state's Department
of Education, which uses the network to reach 750 educational
organizations with various services including a database. Iheir op-
eration is dubbed PENN*1.1Nk. University Park is an active
center for instnictional technologies and distance delivery. Dis-
patched by satellite to all campuses of the university, graduate and
undergraduate cmirses travel aliout the state. Beyond the borders,
Penn State offers acoustical engineerinv to civilians in the De-
partment of N;ival lk.rsonnel at their workplaces in key Port,
Washington, and San Diego, California. The first master's degrees
were awarded in the spring of 1989,

Two-way video connections enable faculty at University Park
and the I lershev ledical Center, about 90 miles distant fi tmi each
other, to teach jointk in the interdisciplinary fields u if bioengineer-
ing and f(iod sciences. Snch a connueti( m also serves two campuses

for advanced deaues in adult education. For the application of me-
dia generally, Penn Stale is a leader, and increasing numbers of
faculty recognize that "credit is credit and a course is a course,
regardless of location."

Oklahoma has four continuinv higher education systems serv-
ing schools, industry, colleges, and communities. .\nother system,
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the National Un.versitv Teleconference Network at Oklahoma
State Universiiy, acts as a broker for some 200 postsecondary in-
stitutions across the United States. It serves members' technical
needs for satellite use and generally provides noncredit continuing
professional training on an extremely wide variety of subjects.
I'here is a fast-sales aura about the operation, but without a doubt
it is bringing people together nationally and providing materials for
hospitals, businesses, and conummitY agenciesbevond universi-
ties.

Many states are turning to telecommunications to address
continuing education needs. Kentucky and Maine are erecting
elaborate systems; North Carolina and Virginia are expanding ex-
isting networks; Massachusetts, Maryland, Ohio, and other states
are studying the feasibility or planning further development. At
Utah State University, an Intermountain Comnninity Learning
and Information Service is being established to serve rural Utah
and three other Western states. Networks proliferate within states
and across the country. Visualizing the systems described and add-

ing those of many states not mentioned, along with corporate and
broadcasting networks, would reveal ;.,n interlacing nationwide pat-

tern of nnbelievable dimensions. he physical resources exist to
deliver learning opportunities to anyone with a television set in any

or all of the 50 states.
But there are difficulties. Although instructional television de-

livery is feasible and economical, it does not answer many needs.
An obvious problem with conventional television as an instruc-
tional medium for the workplace or independent adult learning is
simply timing. A live FITS broadcast of an engineering course, for
example, operates under rigid time constraints. On a public access
television system, like a public broadcasting or commercial chan-
nel, a program must be presented w ithin a certain time slot even if

it isn't live. Because they claim r(.'latively small atidklices, educa-

tional programs usually lind their slots between bedtime and
sunrisenot the most propitious hours tor viewing.
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l'ideotapes

The advent of the videocassette recorder brought time control
and added flexibility to television-based education. I laving the
ability to tape and view programs, learner and teacher are no
longer restricted by time and place. Any place with a videocassette
recorder and a television set can be a classroom. A tape can be
delivered by mail, borrowed from the library, or rented. tape
can be stopped and restarted, rewound and reviewed. It can be
viewed bv an individual or a group. It can be produced to the exact
requirements of the best teacher or corporate training program.

Videotaped instruction through a television set is a good me-
dium for certain kinds of education and training. Studies have
found, for example, that mathematics and the sciences can be
taught equally well in a classroom br by television. Because every
viewer receives the same material, lessons that stress uniformity in
subject matter are readily conveyed in this medium. Repeated use
of many tapes of a single presentation guarantees uniformity from
one class session to another or among instructors. Videotapes can
be made and distributed quickly at little cost. Or tItev can be elab-
orate productions, depending on the particular requirements and
resources.

\'ideo training tapes are now available on just about every sub-
ject imaginable, from "Effective Public Speaking- to "Vasectomy
by Fleetrocauterv," They are essential to many businesses that
need to ensure timely and uniform distribution to many widely
scattered employees. Taco Bell, a division of PepsiCo, expects in
the near future to include most of its 2,700 restaurants in regular
mailings of its training tapes. rast-food giant Ale Donald's has long
relied on video-based instruction to help foster the food and ser% ice
consistency that is its halhnark. From its training tapes, employees
learn, for example, the proper methods for frying potatoes as well
as the coworate ideology.

Unions arc using video to package and distrilnite information
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to their worker members. Solite of these are educational, like a

eotape recently produced by management and the unicm at the

U.S. Postal Service to train shop stewards to cope with mail han-

dler grievances. Others are desigiwd more to indoctrinate, as with

a series produced by the Sheet Nktal Vorkers' national training
fund (jointly administered with management) to introduce appren-

tices to the purpose of apprenticeship, the rule of unions and

contractors in their lives, and the importance of their industry to

the national eeo 1101111".4

Insurance companies use both taped and live video training on

topics ranging front complex new financial instruments to the es-

sential art of getting and keeping clients. New England Nlutual

laic, a Roston-based insurance company with 3,500 agents around

the country, makes videotapes available to its independent agents

for home viewinga successful training tit with the needs and

work styles of the agents. Allstate Insurance, a 55,000-emplovec

company headquartered in Northbrook, Illinois, maintains a con-

tinuously operating two-way video, two-way audio network to
train agents and keep them up to date. NIassachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Company uses an interactive video system to improve

and standardize traininga strategic need given the high agent

turnover in the insurance industry. The Travelers has built a $20

million education center in I lariford. (:onnucticut, where training

facilities include satellite broadcast reception and transmission fa-

cilities. .\long with video and videotape training, Travelers offers

.idetnlise kiosks where employees can browse through information

on everYthing front new products to profiles of agents and com-

pany- history.
Because they deliver information one-way, ;I television or video-

tape presentation is often much like a traditional lecture. In fact .

courses very often are simply stand-up lectures captured on camera.

l'his is nut necessarily bad unless the teaching is poor. .\t least the

student (toes not have to In' in the classroom or lecture hall. and the

lecture ean be viewed as often AS needed. Furthermore, the video
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lecture can be carried far beyond the model of a single teacher
speaking a lesson, perhaps using a challtboard. It can include inter-

views with other experts, documentary footage, graphics, and
special effects that add new dimensions to the subject matter. For

example, "l'he Mechanical Universe," a proigram produced by the
Califitrnia Institute of Fechnology with support from the Annen-
berg School of Communicatiiins and the Corporationt for Public
Broadcasting, uses dynamic computer graphics to help students vi-

sualize and understand concepts of physics that are difficult to
explain in words and static diagrams. "The Mechanical Universe"
also features dramatic reenactments that bring to life historic sci-
entific discoveries described in the lesson.

While such imaginative subject matter, perhaps delivered by
several expert teachers together, can make the televised course
much livelier than the common classroom lecture, it remains a one-

way delivery method with no opportunity for a student to inter-
ruin and ask a question. his fact alone limits its usefulness in
many learning environments. Nevertheless, it remains valuable for
unift win presentations intended to convey a standard body of
knowledge to the audience. And its potential tor indoctrination is
apparent: a cleverly designed television et turse can be as effective

as commercial advertisingwithout fear of interruption from the
learner. Small wonder that companies engage its power to intro-
duce employees to their distinctive corporate cultures, and to rivet

the publi.c's attention to a new product.

Tutored Video Instruction

:orporations, especially in cooperative instructional programs
ith universities, have added the human element to the classroom

receiving the course. To overcome the passive nature of the video

luLdiuni and illst... permit distant delivery, a lutor or discussion
leader meets vith a small group of students to view unedited tapes
ot classroom lectures. When a student has a question or comment,
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the leader stops the tape and the group talks about it. Questions
that cannot be answered arc referred to the lecturer for follow-up.

Tutored video instruction ('IVO can combine the best of both
lectures and small classes: the lecture provides depth and continu-
ity in the subject matter, while the tutorial discussion responds to
individual needs. In the corporate setting, the tutor is not expected

to be an authority, but the person selected would presumably have

some knowledge aliout the subject and tlw ability to guide the dis-

cussion carried on by the students.
Experiments with TV! show that students learn liest when

they stop the videotaped lecture froluently. Optimal interruptions
seem to come every ten minutes or so, lasting from three to live
minutessomething clearly impossible with a television broadcast

or classroom lecture. It is most effective when students and a tutor

watch together; it is less effective for a single studentwith or
without a tutor. TV I students are less likely to fall behind in their
work than students actually hearing the lectures in the professor's
classroom. Interestingly, the effectiveness of IVI is not closely re-

lated to the quality of the lectures, suggesting that tutor-guided
discussion teaches more than the lecture itself.'

In the following example, TVI developed as a direct response

to corporate adult training needs. Originally, Stanford University

sent its engineering courses (via I I I '..;) tm employees at I lewlett-

Packard and other neighboring electronics plants close enough to
receive the broadcast. But then I lewlett-Packard wanted to give its
entzineers in Santa Rosa, California, about mu miles north of Stan-

ford, thQ same educational opportunities. The desire to make
instniction available to their employees beyond the delivery radius

was the same motivating force that led (:hico to move to a satellite

for extended coverage. Rut, in this case, videotapes of Stanford

lectures were mailed to Santa Rosa along with class notes, home-
work assignments. and other materials distrilmted to on-carnpus
students. The students returned the tapes and homework to Palo

Alto a week later.
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The Stanford actit I...ty chose the tutors from the professional en-
gineers at Santa Rosa based on their ability to lead llisetissioli
groups and their interest in reviewing the subject mattec,
vaneed knowledge in the particular subject was not essential .
lVhen necessary, on-site tutors telephoned faculty after the T\ !
sessions to discuss problems aiuI get supplementary materials. The
students had the same homework and examinations as students on
campus; the same grading standards applied to all work doiw bv
the Tv! students, the on-campus students, and those t. Idng the
course by live FITS afinw.

After two terins, Stanford evahiated the experilnent. Tlw grade
point average of TV I St Ildetitti Wati "comfort a bl above that Of both

the on-campus students and the students studying hy dosed circuit
television." Moreover, students with marginal qualifications for ad-
mission to the Stanford degree program did well using the TV I
approach. Other Stanford experiments showed that students who
used TVI on camjnis outperformed students who attentkil ()oh.
the regular lectures. Further, it was found that Tv! elasSes Were
attracting a large number of students whose first language was not
Englkh. I.ater studies at I litachi Central ReseArch Laboratories
support the hypothesis that TVI is particularly suited to students
whose English is deficient because present.,::.,ns can lie "slowed
down" and clarified!'

A, pioneer in this and other educatiomd innovation, I lewlett-

Packard is a company playing for glohal stakes in clectrunies and

computing markets, Gmunenting on the eimipanv's e. perience
with TV I, jolm A. Young, president and ( :FS), has said:

NVe in industrY 113A' Mtiu c\perielleed we thd hut fureNce.
. . . Vhat hml not expected \t ere group prnblem-soleinu skills
tiLit haVe Merged fruni the prugraill. .hiturs, eTeci3Hy, haVu
gained in\ aluable team-boildinp, and management skills. . . . The
prnIc.ssnr still plays the vital role of kleveloping, strueturim!, and
presenting the enurse material. The nnlv significant change here
i s the numlwr of students \dm have access tn the pr4essor's in-
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formation. In being able to reach more students, the professor
becomes more productive but no less effective...

The main additional expense is for taping classes, which is not

costly. Moreover, the tapes are available for review and make-up

purposes, even for on-campus students. Finally, off-campus TVI

sessions can be scheduled at an employer's cmwenience so that the

student-workers productivity is not unduly eroded.

Stanford now offers a full master's degree program in engineer-

ing through TVI to employees at I lewlett-Packard and other

companies. And the technique has been extended to Stanford's

honows cooperative program, Which is available to I lewlett-Packard

employees at their work sites throughout the United States and in

1...urope. The company uses .1.\1 to offer courses from other uni-

vefsities as well.
*lhe nwasurable merit of the TVI approach has attracted ad-

herents from a variety of providers. (:)lumbia University's Seluxil

of Engineering and .Applied Sciences uses it to deliver graduate

courses to AT&T's Ikll Laboratories and other technical profes-

sionals at their places of work. 1 larvard Nkdical School has used it

to teach physiology. It has also) proven to be very effective for

courses given to prisoners.
Videotape can he combined with other media to) create packages

that are labeled telecourses because they are usually disseminated at

least in part, over television or video systems, and they are struc-

tured like the typical college course. Textbooks and study guides

accompany the programs; sometimes audirtapes and computer

software are included, as in ComputerWorks, an introduction to

the use of comInuers in business that comes with interactive com-

puter exercises on 15 Ihypv disks. '11w study guide presents an

orderly lesson plan, instructing the student on which segments ( f

the vido) program to watch for lectures and denionstration, what

readim4s to do in the texibooks, mnd whin e\ercises to complete.

Adults who, for hatever reasons, cannot attend classes often
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take telecourses. For a few, like the handicapped or geographically

remote, telecourses may be the only access to higher education or

advanced job training. Frequently they are the choice of adults
who have been out of schtHd for some time and who like the idea

of taking a course in the comfort of their own holnes. person

may find that "I can do that" and will then he confident en(tugh to
enroll in on-campus programs. Some colleges, realizing the draw-

ing effect of telecourses, are using them for recruitment. Students
do not usually take telecourses as self-study, although they could.

\lore often they meet in infrequent class sessions or communicate
by telephone or mail with tiw teacher and minictimes other stu-
dents. Such courses can be efficient convenient, but for
subjects that require coaching, development of complex ideas, or

hands-on guided practice, they are rarely suitable.

The theory behind the telecourse method is that thoughtful
course design and production compensate for whatever a student

misses by not being in a classroom. Ideally at least, telecourses can

feature the best lecturers and incorporate the nmst interesting ideas

on a given subject. One or more excellent teachers may be brought

together just to create one course. Unlike conventional course de-

velopment, a telecourse is usually a team etThrt involving a project
manager, editors and writers, audiovisual technicians, and instruc-

tional specialists who work to ensure the pedagogical soundness
and aesthetic appeal of the pr duct.

ideocon fere In. ing

In a videocontCrence, television and telephiim technologies
combint2 Audiences at varimis sites view and participate in live
proceedings from one or more broadcast studios. Students can call

in questions and comnwnts by telephone. 'I'hough videoconferenc-

ing is referred to as interactive, this can he an exaggeration. If a
satellite is used, the conference can have a very large audience scat-

tered over many remote sites. This technique achie\ es economies
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of scale but involves too many participants for real talk. And as a

live event, it has a set duration that further limits comments or
questions from the audience.

Videoconferences can be large or small, special events or regu-

lar exchanges. They may encompass a geographic region, a nation,

or half the globe. The Microelectronics Center of North Carolina

(MCNO in Research Triangle Park is an innovative educational
and industrial entity supported by the state. MCNC's communi-
cations system, linking several universities with various industrial

sites, is designed with videoconferencing and electronic training
delivery. Student-workers interact with faculty through video and

telephone and through computer exchange.
The medium is particularly good for reaching manv people

with material that is timely and up to date in a particular field. For
example, Texas Instruments, as part of a push to educate a potential

market for its current and future artificial intelligence products, has

held annual AI satellite symposia. This series features presenta-
tions, panel discussions, and demonstrations bv leading authorities

on the role of AI and knowledge workers in Inisiness. Broadcast

throughout North America, Europe, and parts of Latin nicrica,
the first two symposia reached more than 85,000 managers, engi-

neers, and technologists in hundreds of companies, lalywatories,

universities, and gm .A-nment agencies.

Texas Instruments' experience shows how videoconferencing

can he improved for training purposes. Symposium number one

was the usual stand-up lecture format, but in number two the com-

pany combined tapes of informal interviews in relaxed settings

with live question-and-answer sessions, and interspersed visits to

manufacturing and research sites with brief technical talks. The
third symposium, in April 1987, created 3 benchmark on two
counts: it reached 65,000 persons, and its innovative use of video

technology earned first place in Businessrl.magazine's 1987 video

conference awards. In the folliiwing Year more than 300 colletzes

and universities and 70(1 cianpanies and government agencies,
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including 40 percent of the lortu ;le "100," tuned in. People partici-

pated from offices and plants, from classrooms and hotel conference

rooms where they gathered. All that is needed is the down-
link equipment, which typically can be rented for $1,:700. Texas
Instruments charges no fee to receive the broadcasts and sells vid-

eotapes of the event later at nonnnal cost.

At the present time, videoconferencing is generally exploited in
more targeted training situations, on a more modest scale, and on

less global topics. htr example, an increasing number of large cor-

porations use it to deliver timely new information to employees in
sales, marketing, and service. While the medium is probably used
most frequently for this kind of top-down training, it need not be

so. Domino's Pizza reverses the direction and encourages local em-

ployees to contribute. The company sends a mobile satellite uplink

by truck to any of its stores in the United States where an em-
ployee has come up with a vahia He idea for saving time, cutting

costs, or improving customer service. The tip is then broadcast

throughout the company. In a markedly different example, physi-
cians and medical students in the four largest teaching hospitals in

South Carolina regularly get together through videoconferencing

to discuss case histories.

A lthough this method .s eC r mect.ve .n Le..veng soe kinds of
it does not allow for the kind of intense, spontaneous

interaction with people and information that can engage the learner

with a problem and inspire hint or her to think critically and crea-

tively. .1s one video producer candidly points out:

"4

Problem-solving training doesn't helong on the medium. not if the
point is to be flexible and to work with real problems. The dia-
logue is very important io that kind of training. Y nu don't have
that in a teleconference. MI must remember that interaction is
fairly limited and narrow. o.,1 can't establkh comfortable rapport

between trainer and student. Y oil can't call a break when the
group hmk tired, Ur Ntop the program early or late, or have ;in

unplanned ening session. .\nd if there k a lot of reference ma-
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terial for trainees to work with during the program, they will more
than likely get lost and confused. You have to keep these sorts of
limitations in mind when designing teletraining."

A udiwrapbic Conferencing

Audiographic computer teleconferencing enables individuals
separated bV distance to use computers for live communication of
printed words, graphics, and other still-franw vii.leo images that
can appear on a computer screen, while the participants speak to

each other by ontference telephone. When a person speaks, types,
draws, or points to a place on her computer screen, she can be
heard by the other participants, who can also see her draw ing or
her visual explanation. Ihese features make the combination a
powerful medium for group problem solving, especially on tech-
nical topics where engineering schematics or other complex images

come into play.
uses audiographics in conjunction with videoconferenc-

ing to give hoth employees and custonwrs technical training on the
use and maintenance (4 its productsa learning area where the
hands-on aspect of audiographics helps. .\T&T, having developed
the technology at its Bell I abs, is one of the biggest users of such
conferencing and comarkets it with the Optel Corporation as a
commercial product, the Optel Telewriter. Three networks fin-
training special audiences come from their National Teletraining
Center in Cincinnati, Ohio, and the number of sites served nearly
doubled in one year.

In I984, Dan Goroff, an assistant professor (4 mathematics at
larvard University, together with other instructors from his de-

partment, formed the Cambridge I'eleteaching (irotip. l'heir goal

was to create sets of all the screens and graphics needed to teach
entire courses via audiographic con ferencing. The products, called
Socratic Series Gairseware, were (ksigned to be taught by other
teachers and consisted of prepared text and graphics templates on
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diskettes, student guides, and teacher manuals. Their first course
taught college calculus to students in cities throughout the North-
east under the sponsorship of I larvard's Extension School.

Goroff claims inini this experience that the interaction among
students and teachers physically separated from each other but
Joined in an electronic class is usually more intensive than in an
ordinary classroom. Both students and teacher quickly adapt to the
protocols of the electronic class. I le believes that the inability of
users to see each other is an advantage because it focuses attention
on one's computer screen and the subject. Since the students can
also control the scrim images that are the conunon object of dis-
cussion, the teacher is not limited to lecturing but can direct
students in assignments. So, for example, the calculus courseware
includes a screen template with an x : y axis on which an instructor
can draw two points and ask a student to calculate the slope of a
line connecting them. If the student makes a mistake, the instruc-
tor can give immediate feedback, as in a one-on-one tutorial, and

the group benefits from the tutorial,
Because of the potential fin- intensive interaction among partic-

ipants in an audiographic conference, the number of participants is
best kept low., to no more than 10 to IS. The medium uses tele-
phone lines as the means of transmission, so one can take part in
an atuliographic conference from just about anywhere there is a

telephonegiven, of course, the necessary computer equipment .
example, the Boston University Medical School has used the

technology to teach courses in anatomy to students at a university
in Beijing, China. Audiographies are expensive, both in the cost of
the Optel Telewriter and the telepinine charges. Nevertheless, the
tuchnolov,v now commercially available gives a taste of what will
be possible and more affordable one day.

Studies Im AT&T and others have revealed no significant dif-
ferences betweLn the amount of information adult students learn
through teletraining and through classes where the instructor is
present. This might be expected since the method of teaching is
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essentially the same. But the important message is that adults ap-

parently learn certain material equally well with distance delivers.
systems, and these systems can bring instruction to many more

persiillS,

A.synchronotts Computer Conferenciw

As in an audiographic conference, participants in a computer
conference communicate by means of computers linked through

modems and telephone lines. But there are significant differences.
First, communication on this basis is limited to text and graphics
entered or created on a participant's computer; there is no voice
communication. Second, computer conferees usually send and re-

ceive information at different times, or asynchronously. Third,
computer conferences are often less formal groups. The members

of a conference are people who use the medium to share ideas and
infiwmation on a particular subject. It may be a class, but it is more

often a professional or personal interest group. Often a partici-
pant's only means of contact with the group is the computer. On

the face of it, audiographicsand just about anything elsewould
seem a better way to learn. For interesting reasons, however, the

opposite is in fact the case for most adults who use the medium.
(:)inputer conferencing systems usualh permit messages to be

communicated in two ways. Text, and sometimes graphics, may
be addressed privately to some other person with access to the sys-

tem; this is essentially electomic mail. lila messages can also be

placed where they will be read and answered by am. nunther of
grimy) members. Nlessages arc saved and displayed for others to

read in the order in which they are received, creating a transcript

of the proceedings.
An infiwmal conferencea forum or a special interest group--

may be held fiw users of Apple Nlacintosh compnters or for stu-

dents in an American history course. Subgroups tecommodate
those with a particular interest, like a single computer pnigram-
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ming language. \lost conferences have a intnlerauw who performs
administrative tasks, like admitting new mumhers and maintaining
data tiles, and who oversees the discussion. The moderator may he
recognized as a teacher if the conference is also a course, and in
any ease, the moderator is seen as a "wizard" ..)f sorts. Fierce loy-
alty can attach to a modurauw, a teacher, or the conference, and a
dynamic very similar to school class pride develops if the group is
together long enough.

Since the members do not all communicate at once. a ctimputer
conference can feasibly involve manv more participants than any
other kind of interactive class, .1 ctinference devoted to artificial
intelligence topics on the CompuServe Infiirmation Service net-
work has averaged 5,500 members representing the United States,
Canada, Europe and Britain, and Japan over a three-Year period.
It offers 800 information tiles and turns over some 400 messages a
week. \lumbers join and drop out temporarily as discussions vary
or their schedules dictate. .1tid because of the specialized subject
area, this is a relatively small conference. CompuServe itself now
has more than 500,000 members---the largest such on-line service
in the world.

On-line exchanges have the open quality of a small group dis-
cussion. Communkation is usually informal, and message; are
evolving a text structure of their own. For example, keyboard sym-
IHds are ct H pted to indicate the body and speech cues that would
be present in conversational settings. It is common to Sl'l C pCri

(Awed users fill their messages with for a smile or IITW tor "by

the way." It is not, however, a free-for-all: members exchange
formal documents like papers. proposals, presentations, and bib-
liographies.

This hybrid text communication. A kind of conversational writ-

ing is one of the reasons, researchers at the l'inversity \rizona
believe, that students \din use computer conferencing to learn a
foreign language show greater achievement than their counterparts
in traditional classrooms. They excel not only in their ability to
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write and read the new language but also in their conversational

skillsdespite the fact that they are only typing at, not speaking

directly to each other. Several other factors probably also contrib-

ute to the system's remarkable success. Students like conferencing,

and while they often enter the course without knowing they will

be using computers, they have no fear of them. Students spend an

average of three times longer on the system than required! They

tend to help each other more and to forget that the teacher' is also

on line.
I.ike audiographic conferencing, this method has the advantage

of acute concentration on the issues being discussed. Moreover, the

approach stimulates at least as much intellectual give-and-take, and

some say much nuwe because it allows time fiw reflection. the

computer stores all comments in sequence, ar ! participants can

enter the discussion at any time and review any part of the pro-

ceedings. Before sharing their thoughts, they can consult other

people or sources and reline their conmients. I'hose whose com-

mand of English is not perfect need not feel pressured. I'hey have

time to prepare w hat they want to say. Thew features permit a

higher level of participation and richer commentary than is often

feasible in face-to-face encounters. Evaluation of a system used by

employees of a large pharmaceutical c(mmpanv revealed that "heavy

participants" who averaged four and one-half hours per week on

line actually saved ten hours a week of verbal communications

timc."'
V(1r the adult learner. an important advantage of computer

cimferencing over other distance technologies is its convenience.

Because the network and its central lum computer, where the con-

ferences are stored, are available 24 tumors a day, participants can

send and receive information whenever they choose, regardless of'

time Zone or personal schedules that IllaV be heavy or erratic. .\ nd

since all that is needed to subscribe to a conference is a terminal, a

numdem, and access to a revular telephone line, a person can take

part from just about any location. Even those who travel in their
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jobs are able to tap into these electronic "networks of minds" lw
logging on with portable computers from their hotel rooms.

The Pan American pilots union, for example, established an
"electronic union hall" through %vhieh its peripatetic members can

stay informed of contract talks, safety reports, and such matters.'2

The union provides some training over the netw(wk and has plans
step up training use. Members can tap into the system from

wherever they arc using laptop computers, and the union pays for

the communication costs.

Such systems open up learning opportunities for the person at
home with family Aligations, the physically handicapped, and the

geographically isolated, Not even speech or hearing is essential, as

illustrated in the courses in Anwrican history taught t() students at

the National 'Fcchnical Institute of the Deaf by Norman Coombs,
a professor at the Rochester Institute of Fechnology, Coombs him-

self is blind, but dun doesn't prevent him front using his computer;
a voice synthesizer reads messages t() hint. An individual with re-
stricted keyboard ability cln use spellcheckers and other smart
software to create quite suitable messages.

Nradoxically, computer conferencing offers teachers and stu-
dents separated by time and distance opportunities for the intensive

and in: mate sharing ()I' ideas that is characteristic of a small semi-
nar, but it can be continued as long as the participants want, and

I1CW subgroups can be formed to meet special interests. I .eal'Iling

without a classroom no longer waits solitary "correspondence
study" deprived of contact vith the teacher )nul other students,
Experiments tlw .1rmy in giving a CI ffirse to rescryc officers
showed tluit those who used computer conferencing had a lower
drop-out rate than tIntse who used the correspondence approach.
One reason posited fOr this was ongoing support from the instruc-

tor on line.
Rather than passivek wait for knowledge relevmt to the prob-

lems bein faced now, the vorking student can actively seek advice

on alternative solutions, tapping int() tlw knowledge and (Altai-
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ence of others. In the process, the distinction between student
teacher becomes blurred; each participant in a computer confer-
ence is a student in search of knowledge, and each is also a teacher

with knowledg,e to offer others. Writing about a computer confer-
ence in a large corporation, Shoshana Zuboff notes:

Mastery of one's subject area and the ability to share knowledge
eftctivelv became recognized as new sources of power and indo-
enee . Porple became lourwn as experts in their subject areas
based on the content of their contributions, and letiti Itteilti011 was

paid to their !Orilla1 job designation."

Teachers are r made Obsolete by computer conferencing just
because every learner is also a potential teacher. Their ndes, how-
ever, are changed. Rather than serving, as a source of knowledge

and controller of discussion, as in the traditional classroom, the on-
line teacher is a guide to information and moderator of exchanges,
For adult learning, this may well be a better rt lIe for the designated
teacher. There is a good chance that stmlents' needs fur learning
will lie met and the individual will feel that he or she is a respected
person rather than a youngster in class. Research on courses so
taught shows that, while in a typical classroom the teacher contrib-

utes to 80 percent of the conversation, in computer confcrencing
the teacher acomnts for only (I t( II) percent.

A careful' ues.gned course can In! delivered with near per-
fectien, students' participation and progress can be monitored,
and interactit)n between the teacher and student can be quicker
and more frequent. Team teaching is ilk() c;IS1 tO Carr on, At

New York's New School lor Social Research. througli :omiected

klucation, Inc.. a course called 'issues in hiternatimial Tele-

communications- w aS taught from Tokyo bv lasasumi Takada, a
commentator for ICillio Japan; from Washington, I ).( ;., by Jerome

denn, head of a group concerned w ith telecommunications ill the
Third Workl; and from New lersev by Paul Levinson, director ot
the program. In such a case, the teachers are rwt Ilillitcol tt) the
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faculty of universities or the ranks of corporate and military train-
ers; they can be anyone with expertise in any organization.

The suitability of these learning networks to the lives of busy
adults is borne out by the success of a program for top executives
offered lw the Western Behavioral Sciences Institute (WBSI), a
think tank in I ,a Jolla, California. Begun in 1982, the International
Fxecutive Forum gives policy-level executives the opportunity
to discuss socioeconomic and political issues of first importance.
Fellows include executives from major companies like United
Telecom, Pacific Telesis, Digital Fquipmentind Polaroid. Their
classmates are military tlag officers, officials from the National Sci-

ence Foundation, state governors, and others. The program has
also attracted participants from Vngland, Sweden, Saudi Arabia,
Switzerland, Canada, and Nlexico.

Each class of 25 students starts with a week-long seminar at I ,a

Jolla, where they meet their faculty leaders and are introduced to
the computer conferencing method. When they return honie they

are well acquainted with each other and the procedure. The in-
stitute has garnered distinguished and diverse faculty members
because they can teach from any location and at any time that tits

their full schedules. The two-vear program has six-month Rrni
with different themes: The Private Sector and the Staft-, Tech-
nolovical Provress and People; the Management of Scarcity and
.1bundance; and 0(,balisin and Interdependence. It is a true
learning networkno degrees and no academic creditsince its
participants are usually well established in their careers and need

no more credentials, only further learniog.
The curriculum pointedly rejects quantitatk e courses and the

case study approach of business schools. Instead, as the catalog em-

phasizes, the objectke is to help leaders -einci-ge from the program

with the ability to balance short-term profit ,bilitv against low-
term viability." Confrontinv complicated probk.ms and concerns in

an ongoing atmosphere has advantages over the short, intense

course format usual in classroom continuing education. Moreover,
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since time 7.ones are iu) hindrance, Mlows worldwide can com-
municate evenings or weekends at any hour. The Departnwnt of

kfense recently awarded WBS1 a contract to create a similar com-

puter conferencing program for War College graduates who must

continue their education as part Of the competition for promotion.

.arge corporations, ()I course, have tremendous computer net-

works, hut they are not yet tuned particularly for conferences that
provide employee edUcati(in; instead, they are generally directed

toward business Operations. :1 prime example is Digital Equip-
ment's international network connecting over 50,000 nudes in 33

countries with more than 100,000 users. The largest nonmilitary

netw(wk in the workl, it grows by about SO percent a Year; even

more startling k the growth rate in data applications-300 percent

per year. \tanager Peter Brown explains the company's internal

transformation: "Many things we used to do with paper are now

done electronically. Everything rides on the network from the time

a customer orders something." 14

Besides data, the network carries nmre than 1,300 computer
conferences on COMpanV business, products, and SO On, It Min' be

a rather fine line t() draw between conferences (in pniducts and

persomwl training that would include the former. lhe point is that

systems are hi place and their use could easily be expanded f(w

teaching purposes. ..1fter all, the exchange of information k a large

part of education. Research at Digital has shown C\ tensiVe Ilse Of

their system for information (in esoteric subjects and topics outside

the emph)yee's regular concerns. Users query experts ith specific

questions; it is not unlike a graduate seminar in which students
share ideas and probe questions of interest to them and their peers.

similar situation exists for researclwrs and scholars who are

linked in computer networks that serve their special interests and

allow exchange of ideas and data. lillNE1', which connects schol-

ars at more than 700 institutions worldwide, has recently offered a

course on Kinstein's theories. ihit its "conferencing" does not (Isu-
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ally include instruction. Many such networks have enwrgedbut
not for training.

In the United States, a superhighway" has been proposed

to link regional networks with supercomputers across the country

and permit access by researchers from universities, industry, and
government. It would create "collabatories" So that scientists could

view and control complex machines many miles away as well as
exchange data. Driven by the desire to bolster the nation's tech-
nological leadership, the organizers want to develop fiber-optic
communication links "that arv tlunisands of times faster than to-
day's commercially available networks." The plan, which may take

five years to develop, has legislative support as w.ell as endorsement

from the National Science hnindation, pwernment agencies, aml
leading computer scientists.'' Devehyment of the comprehensive

network was announced in June I .

Is it too fanciful to suggest an "educational superhighway" for

adult training to imprmv the work I, (:ompliters are prevalent

in the workplace, and they are on the 6esks of many workers. The
I lome Builders Association has been considering computer con-
ferencing to tie together its institutes scattered throughout the
country. People woukl go to the centers to participate in training
courses. Although there is the obstacle of cost of equipment pur-
chase, especially for lower income people, learning centers on
campuses and in storefronts or elsewhere coukl provide the neces-

sary access.

A second, perhaps more difficult obstacle to learning through
computer confereneing is the requirement of strong reading and

writing ability. So it 'is not accessible to those %ho lack the basic

skills. This will limit its use to people with more advanced abili-
ties, probably in higher-level jobs. But if the computer itself can
be used more effectively to teach those basic skills, then many
more people can join and learn from computer conferencing.

Other barriers are psychoh)gical. l'he fear of onliputers many
adults have may prohibit them from learning with or through
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them. And perhaps a greater source of resistance is the notion of
learning outside the classroom. The belief that education takes

place in the classroon and usually involves competition with oth-

erS, is ingrained in us. So, for adults who have not had the chance

to go to college, the experience of going to class on campus is often

important, carrying an aura of achievement and respectability,
Once adults experience the power of collaboratively seeking

and sharing ideas, they are bkely to gravitate toward technohigies

that help this kind of learning. But people have some hurdles to

cross betOre they can feel comtUrt I w.t3 I I La.m.! B; technology; after

that, the danger is that they will become addicted to it.

.11ix of Teebnoktfies is Best

It is clear that no one technological method can do everything

any more than one nwthoid of personal teaching in the classroom

can be appropriate to all subjects and circumstances. The all-

important point is to select a combination of methods that promises

to be most effective for the purpose or goal of the comrse. If the

purpose is to give all students the sante body of knowledge, a 1cl:-

tun! format may be best, and it can go to any !mintier of pordle on

television or videotapes. But it' discussion aiul involvement of stu-

dents in solving a problem or considering an issue are needed, then

mho contact or a confereiwing method is required. .nalysis of the

various means leads to) one conclusion: a mix of techmlogies is

best.

Barriers Of geography, language, and economics were sur-

mounted by a project combining videotapes iiid computer

confcryncing. BESTNET (Bilingual E»glish and Spanish Tele-
communicati(ns Network) is an electnmic Consortium of inure
than 20 colleges and universities in the United States and a dozen

iti Nlexko. The Western Ikhavioral Sciences Institute and San I )i-

cp State University launched the project in 1985 with grants
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totalling $790,000 from the hind for the Improvement of Postsec-
ondary Education and Digital Equipment Corporation.

BESTNET offers college credit courses to I liNpanies through-
out the Southwest and Mexico. Lectures and lab demonstrations
in subjects like calculus, physics, and computer science arc deliv-
ered in Spanish on videotape; class discussions are carried on
computer conferencing, with labs on colltye campuses and in com-
munity centers where adult students can come to view tapes and
log onto the computer. A test of the effectiveness of the combined
delivery method compared RESTNEE student performance with
San Diego classroom students. 'I'he former, many of whom had
less background in the course material, did as well as their tradi-
tional classroom cohorts.'6

Another example of mixing technologies for more effective
instniction, a Rochester Institute of Technology program, shows
the evoilition tomu a regular classniom setting. The progranh
which gives the first two years of engineering coin ses to students
511 miles south of Rochester at Jamestown Community (:ollege, be-
gan by shuttling faculty back and forth. The expense and time
constraints prompted the institute to send videotapes rather than
professors, and student performance suffered. Then the institute
set up an audiographic conferencing system to connect faculty and
students. Through videotapes they see lectures and demonstrations
by the institute's best faculty for the basic engineering subjects,
while the audiographic system enables them to interact with those
faculty in diseussini: problems and .vorking them out. lamestm% n
students, many ii h two-year degrees in technical lichk and em-
ploy ed , have thc rich opportunity to completc two years of study
toward the 1whelor's devree before moving or commuting to
Rochester to finish the

*New combinations of technologies are multiplying daily under
the aegis of large eorpwations seeking more cost-Hfeetive methods
that Iwing good results. With employees scattered annind the
country and around the workl. corporations are fast developing
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their own satellite networks. Beca UM' the growth is pheiunnenal

and they constitute a "flagship" fiw others to consider for training

purposes, we review their present status as a group.

Corporate Satellite naivety

In 1988, there were more than 40 corpwate-owned satellite net-

works, deliverint4 to nearly 12,000 sites.r A year later 61 were in

oinwation, and projections call for 141 by 1992.8 \lost of them are

launched for business communications, not to carry instruction for

workers. Rut with the networks in place, companies soon realize

their value for training. So it was with the very active Automotive

Satellite TV Network, serving more than 3,000 dealerships. Its

parent company, IVesteott CommmUcation System, added the

new I .aw Enforcenwnt Television Network which, in live months,

had more than 1,000 pohce departments as monthly subscribers for

training purposes. Support materials with pre- and post-tests go by

mail to accompany the programs. Westcott plans to anntitince soon

a third netw .);k to carry training for a different grcuip of workers.

Similaiiv :lw J.C. Penney Company has expanded its corpo-

rate use by selling telecommunication services to other companies.

Penney not only saves millions in reaching buyers and other em-

ployees at 700 locations via satellite. but its videoconference system

has akt) become a nmnev-making venture.
Other corporations are more explicit in the division of use,

namely, whether it is primarily for education or general business

matters. For example. in 1986, when Digital hplipment (.orpora-

tiOn launched its video network with 18 receiving sites amiss the

United States, 100 percent of the programming was devoted to cor-

porate communications, none to training. Twc years later, after a

deliberate effort and with almost WO downlinks in the United

States and Lan& la, 8 0 percent of the programming was training

and only 20 pe cent corporate communications. Digital expects
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that the rid° will continue to shift as demands increase for the
network, but it has already proved its value in training.

In one instance the company tried a pilot program called
"Tech 1,ine" to test t he feasibility of replacing teams of instructors

traveling to Digital facilities to instruct repair and maintenance
emplov ees. The money saved by not putting instructors on the
road and the positive response to the program from custonier ser-

vices employees convinced the company to use the satellite.''' It is

a simple fornmla: fewer instructors can reach a much larger num-

ber of students.
113NI, a pioneer in networks carrying instruction to customers

and sales employees, is reorganizing and extending its delivery.
Rather than separate systems, the Corporate Education Network
now carries courses for advanced professionals from the lechnical

Institutes at Iluwnwood, New York, as well as training for other
employees, markvting, and cusnimers. It is used less for manage-

ment education, which remains more traditional in classroom
structure. IBNI's curricular reform movement, however, is remark-

ably basic: professional development teams are designing new
.7ourses that combine subject-matter experts, writers, audio-visual

experts, and so on with an instructional-systems designer who puts

the entire course package together--an approach for a superior
product, and IBM sees good business in education.

Ihe high-tech industries, facing intense competition and strict
time frames, have been at the forefront of using satellites for dis-
seminating infiirmation and education. .1.1&T, I lewlett-Packard,

and Texas I nsnannent S Were early users, as were the Boeing Com-

pany, Rockwell International, NCR, and others.
Fime is money, of course, and the financial services industry is

another leader in satellitc-based dissemination of training on every-

thing from new products and services to the latest SE( regulation

or to an analysis of national economic trends. Deregulation of the
industry has contrilmted to the rising market for information as
well. In 1981, NIerrill Lynch Company began to use satellite
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broadcast for distributing inforniation, and the company now
sends 160 training and general information programs a year to 452

branch offices. Following the lead were Aetna Life and Casualty
(which offered first a course on effective business v..riting), John
Hancock, IDS-American Express, MOM', and the Illinois and
Georgia Banking Associations. Chase Nlanhattan Bank uses video-

conferencing to link more than 2,500 of its employees in eight
countries for live discussions of perspectives on the bank's current

and future gliibal strategies.
Because satellite broadcasts can be produced in a central loca-

tion, a corporation can control the information it chooses to deliver

to its employees and ensure its consistency and confidentiality far

more than it could if it relied on many instructors and scads of
printed material. Moreover, the company can choose its best in-

structors and take them almost instantaneously to the employees.

It is more than a novel way of doing business; it creates a global

network for instruction or, at minimum, iulormation. Just as

technological delivery systems bring information about the solar
system and other planets back to us on earth, giving scientists the

materials for learning, so also satellites in their more restricted trav-

els can carry information and materials for learning that the work

force needs in its everyday tasks.

I',,'11/11tIl ton

The technical n leans are here and ready; repeatedly, research
has demonstrated their effectiveness in learning, retention, and the

application of the training in perforniance. Without using these
technological gifts. our nation's work force cannot be bpnight up

to date and kept there. The task is simply too big fOr accustomed

win s and traditional procedures in educatiiin.

But one caveat is necessary: technologies are only Moly. not eon

ten , and delivery without quality is of no value. In fact. the danger

lies in creating splendid equipment to transmit inferior learning
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materials and poor instmetion. \lam. of the examples we have used

show that quality can be attained; it is coming from universities,

corporations, and the military services. These models must set a

standard I'm. use.

Equally vital is another caution: the technology must be se-
lected to enhance the instructional purpose. Many media are
available frttm which to chottse. Some technologies are more suc-

cessful than others for particular purposes, and these differences

are not difficult to ascertain. They become fairly clear as One

matches the methods and their combination with the specific train-

ing purposes. Chances are that a mix of technologies will be most

successful.

Providing learners with convenient access to information is im-
portant and basic, but enabling them to engage actively with other

minds is the real catalyst for learning, for rendering the raw mate-

rial of information into the finished product of knowledge. I lence,

\k ith all the talk of technology and long-distance learning outside

the classrttom, the power of people getting together in lwrson to
share ideas and learn from each other should not be ignored or
forgidten. But, given the scale now needed, it cannot lw done in

the traditional ways.
rinally, while the Litt st technologies are applied as wisely and

a, extensively as possible to meet learning needs, it is well to re-

member how little is known about how individuals learn. There
are further lessons to come from artificial intelligence and research

ellorts to model human learning and reasoning.
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THE INTELLIGFAT TUTOR

A_ rtiticial intelligence is a pn\\ erfill resnurce nl a different nr-

der in tniiiiing ,incI educatinn. Such intelligent computer Innis can

nnt ()lily take ()Vt'l and perkirm mime 'whs. quite imlependent nl
human help., thcv Can als() teaCh. TilcV ("all 1 oil( as co)leagtics \\ ith

us, interacting as assistants or inwIligent resnurces 611" C\pCrt 1111"ur-

Illat loll that ColltlThiltrs (ill'CLIIV ti) perliirmance nii ilic 'lid) and,

therefore, to prnducti\ it \.. The cninputing that replaces \\ orkers in

mime tasks can he iisi...(1 In train punple Inr ()tiler tubs, hntli lic\\
high-tech tasks and mitre familiar hut redefined johs. \lam. nliser\ -

ers assume that intelligent cninputer-assisted instructinn systems

\\ ill hecnnic the prefcrrc\I ehnice Inr interactive training s \ steins

\\ ithin ',I (IcCadc.1

in this chalitCr \( c (41\ C 1 prugrcss rcluill 1)11 111c liw nl. intelli-

gent cnniptiter Innis, \\ hat the\ can and l'a1111Ilt (Il). i111(1 IiM1 111C11"

iliiiihiCitt."""1.1".ts Ch"li11C in IraininIf PltICM". l: \ iiiniik"' sh"\\
thick" etticac\ an(I suggest further )iossihilities. It ma \ In that the\

Call (Ci1C11 sull1(' ,,I(ills Mull cfructit ci( Mid etilCiellti.( than pc1,1(..

can. \iit1 in ;WV Case, thc\ 111"(l(ldc ;1(itiltlullill means for upgrading

\\ ))rkers. Rewarch Mtn InAkilit4 the limehine,, simmer nu \ ;dm)

t.\ ent Haft\ cildni.le illy \\ ;I\ pervile tcaChl bucallsc ul \( hat is being

discmised ahnfit the learning prnet",s itsell.

1 rtiticial intetliLtence ( 1 I) is defined as the task nf enti ineering
,

smile aspects nl the human ihnught prncess. It (h)('s nut Ir 1» inn-



tate the human mind any nmre than a plane attempts to imitatc a
bird. In fact, I larry Tennant, chief scientist at Texas Instruments'
Artificial Intelligence Center and one of the leading researchers in

the tiekl, points out that replicating human thought is not neces-
sarily a goml idea: people have done some extraordinarily bad
thinking! But to reach their goals, I researchers have had to im-

prove their understanding of the human thought process itself, and

their work to that end has contributed to the fields of cognitive
psychology and linguistics, revealing a great deal about how pe(ple

!cam
Unlike conventional, "litiniber-cruliching computer programs

that move inexorably and blindly from beginning to end, or else
crash, Al pmgrams can reason abmit the data they already have
and the data they are given during a sessinn. hey can be designed

to cope with uncertainty and incomplete information as those sit-
uations occur when a user is interacting with a program.

rxpert systems, a derivative kI teelmokyv making rapkI prog-
ress ill real-world applications, inehiding instruction, are so named

because they can capture the expertise of a human being highly
trained and experienced in a particular Llomain. 1Vithin certain
constraints, for example, the specialiAed knowk.dge and ability to
apply that knowledge that sets expert mining engineers apart from
their colleagues can bc captured and made available bv means ot

the computer. .\ mining engineer thus beconws a consulting expert

system, so to speak. .\ nd drawing on the person's knowledge does

not depend on the expert being available--or e en being alive.

The use of .\ I complaint.; in i continuous, interactive learning
environment for .klults (111 and 141 the job is an exciting prospect.

Intelligent (i)l1)tItCI' II. moving out Ut the experimental stage

and 11(11)111111g a tonl for teachers and trainers alike. Intelligent
comptiter-assisted instruciinn i, beini4 used in NUIlle SChOul and

unicrsit elassronnis, wnrkplaces, and gmernment and military
training faCilitI(N-111 1)111

I larry Tennant believes that .\ I has great potential tor train-
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ing and assisting the M'orli force. At Texas Instruments' fourth

symposium On -.11 and the Knowledge-Worker Productivit Chal-

lenge," he commented:

.\s \VC move away from all industrial economy and toward an
intOrmation-centercd economy, more and more of the work force
is piing to be composed of knowledge workers [those who create,
modify, or distribute informationl. The question is, what can be

done to help them? .1rtilicial intelligence is one answer. It won't

tix the entire problem, but it is making contributions in several
areas: creating and managing intOrmation, helping workers keep
technically current, enhancing creativity, and contributing to the

nuttivation of knowledge workers,'

Educators in industry at every level arc beginning to pay
attention to the development of programs that can teach niore

effectively and with measurable outcomes. Instructional desiLmers

and trainers in the classroom are under mounting pressure to show

results. And they are under ;ulditional pressure to incorporate new

subject matter into their citurses. Mtrkers have to be traineC for

new jobs more quickly, utuler tightening budgets. The complexity

of changing tasks frequently calls for extra skilk but 'allows little

time to acquire them. Even if the process or instrument being in-

troduced has built-in guides and assessment feanires to aid the

employee, more basic understanding and background know ledge

can be invaluable. Intelligent computer-assisted instruction brimzs
that added dimension. Now let us look at where we stand in the

devekyment of intelligent tutors.

Realitv or Hype?

Every new !UMW Cilde;I\ surroteded Ii propheeie, that

are riduculously optimistic or pathetically pe,simistic, and the de-

vvi"Plimit "I .m411.1'4(111 cunil""trs is "" C Cqn ""n""
irdaniurini' ''ystellr' With unlimited abilities are the sole prop-

erty of magailne and mari:uting he,ullines and probabl alw avs will
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be. Al research is not likely to unveil a system that will teach as
effectively as a good human teacher. .kn unfortunate media and
marketing hucksterism has created exaggerated expectations for in-

telligent computer applications. This is unfortunate because it has
misled many people and discouraged them from seriously investi-

gating the potential of inteHigent computer-assisted instruction
(I( .A!) in training contexts. Fortunately it has not discourago.l ev-
eryone, and significant, realistic progress is being made.

Two AI and education researchers, (iordon NIcCalla and Jim
(;reer, have formulated a statement of purpose that summarizes a
generation of ICAI research. The mandate is, thev say, "to draw
the best from both traditional computer-assisted instruction (( A1)
and reactive learning enviromnents, and to construct systems that

emulate a real teacher working individually with real learners,"
They elaborate:

Tip! fulfillment of this mandate would scrk to make the computer
a viable partner in the teaching/learning enterprise. The necessity
of the human dimension in illtitrIlutiM1 Ca11110t he overlooked. how
ever. it lti flake to) VIO% systeallti as teacher substitutes
seeking to makr teachers obsolete. 1 more realistic vicw of ..11

might hi a :iet of teacher's assistants that patiently offer advice to
individual learners. encourage learner practice and stimulate learn-
ers' curiosity thnuigh e\perimentation. This would potentially
make the teacher available tor more creative endeavors, or for

learners 0 ereuntu subtle or difficult problems beyond thc
capability of Intelligunt computur-assisted instruction suhh

facilitate individu.di/ud instruction either w ;thin an e\isting !;chool
setting or in a moru ducentrali/ed setting.'

RCSearCh alld

LI,(11", back III least I cirs. Intelligent tutorint;
55 51(1115 ha\ ( hiooii In (iso liii ')i110 Itso \ thnlit2,11 athIllittCdk

ItII 111 111115 plaCt's, tCat'11111U tillbs1,1I1t1;11 IHN'tjiap, id tilt' curriculum

for cert,iiii subjects iothi in school and on the lob, In uyileral,

design is organize(l I)\ \ I computer simulation of human

1111 I I .1tNINI. IttN,(1,114( I
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problem-solving behavior. The systems permit the learner to ex-
plore the subject matter, and they offer coaching. They also make

an immediate evainatitin of a student's approaches to the problem,

including analysis and response to errors or patterns of error.
Diagnosk tf student errors is a major research area, Cognitive

scientists are investigating the mental models that students are be-

lieved to build about the subject matter in any learning process.
Tlw aim is to make sure that these models are accurate represen-
tations of the subject and do not merely instill more and more

"facts" abmit it. This process may actually foster creative thinking

because it gives the learner deeper understanding of the relation-

ships among the facts the student is absorbing.
In some instances, research in intelligent systems is endorsing

what we have long believed: namely, that person-to-person tutor-
ing is the most effective wa v to teach, at least for sonw purposes.

Socratic dialogue has remained the paradigm for discussion and

exploration of issues; but here it also proves mtist effective for

learning skills in ntathematics, logic, and computer programming.

Carnegic-Nlellon University ((All...) researchers found that tutored

students need only I 1 hours to learn as much as their i'dows
in a classroom setting learn in 43 hours. The e%periment was

conducted during instruction in 1,1SP, a compiter programming

language. Results showed that the tutor made the most significant

contribution in the problem-solving parts or the instruction.4

The LISP Tatar and Geometry Tutor. ( 'liven this evidence and

much more from general education research showing tutoring to

be superior for a variety of subjects, CN1C researchers set about

building an intelligent computer-assisted instruction (I( A!) tutor

that would be as effective in teaching I 1 P a lunnan tutor. The
succeeded in combining .\ I techtmlot.ly with ;I psychological theory

of skill acquisition. Tlw result, the 1.ISP Tutor, leeame estab-

lished at the university in 1984, and a version of it reached the

commercial market the followinQ year. It has becn used succ(ss-
,. .

fully with technical and nontechnical undergiadtrues and with
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industry and pivernment computer pnigrammers. John R. Ander-
son, a developer of the LISP Tutor, also worked on the (;eolnetry
Tutor, an !GA I system that has been integrated into a Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, high school geometry classroom to teach proof-
solving skills.

Learning results reported for the IASI' and geometry tutors
are good. 'lime savings are in the range of 40 percent. I xarners
using both systems acquire mtich better problem-solving ability
with 1C.Al. School students using either tutoring system generally
improve their performance by one grade: a C student in a conven-
tional class can perform at a B level with the help of the !CAI
tutor.

PROUST. An equally notable ICAI approach is PROUST, a
programming tutor for the Pascal computer programming language
developed by Hliot Solowav and his colleagues at Yale University.
PROUST is capable of high-quality analysis of "bugs" (errors) in
student assignments. But in field tests, sonic student programs
deviated so drastically from PROUST's or its developers' expec-
tations that they emild not he analyzed at all. The developers of
PROUST aim to reline it so that it will also suggest additional
programndng projects for students to tackle so they can get prac-
tice where they need it.'

General Tutor. Other research is looking less at ernw analysis
and more toward general uses. Nlarijke .\ugustefin of the Univer-
sity of Colorado at ( :4)1%1(10 SpriniZti has completed a prototype

with the support of Ford Aerospace intI Omununication Corpo-
ration iiid her university's Office for Space Science Technokigy.
.\tigusteini and her team luve designed an intelligent nitoring sys-
tem that is subject-matter independent----within certain limits, any
subject can lw engineered into the tutor. One important limit is the
system's inability to accommodate conceptual knowledge.

The two!, hke most advanced I( AI, can present nuterial at
different levels of difficulty and take a student's individual learning
style into account. It can cmich the student through a problem-
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soh'ing exercise. And as it performs remediation based on its own
analysis of the cause of the student's errors, it goes farther in ad-
justing to individual differences in learning.

'Fo do this, the AuguAeijn team takes its model from Dayid

Kolb's theory of experiential learning. One application of the
theory is well known as NIclier and Company's Learning-Style
Inventory, a model that sees learning as a four-stage cycle: con-
crete experience, which is immediate and subjective; reflective
observation; abstract conceptualization or thoughtfulness; and ac-

tive experimentation, the application of what has been learned.

In other words, the learner must get involved in the new area,
reflect on the experience, create hypotheses that integrate the re-

sult ( f that reflection in a h)gically sound manner, and apply the

resulting implications for action or hypotheses to problem solving.
Ihe adaptive aspect recognizes that individuals have different em-
phases among the four learning orientations, and the inventory

actually measures degrees of preference. One individual may favor

abstraction over hands-on experience, a n ot h r may learn more
comhirtahly by receiving information and reflecting on it, and so

on.
Developers see this adaptive capability of intelligent systems as

especially important in the world of industry, where trainees have

yery different educational backgrminds. For example. a trainee
with a humanities background tends to learn differently from a

trainee who is an engineer. l'he system will modify its presentation

of material after determining the learner's style, thus permitting

something quite close to the hest oile-un-one instniction.
Oven that students in school or employees on the job can

acquire certain skills faster and more effectively with IC.1l. x% hat

are the limits to its use? Theoretically. any tutorial strategy can

be implemented but some educational approaches are easier to

represent. For example. as mentioned ahoye. (CAI tutors du
not vet handle instruction of conceptual knowledge. .1 hierarchical

inodel of learning. which secs knowledge as acquired in phases,

is commonly used now because such an organized structure of

I II I I \ I I I I I(.I N I I I I () lo
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knowledge is well suited to current technology. Thus, applications
concentrate on skills like word processing, programming languages,

geometry and other math, and sel:,e aspects of physicsdiverse On
the surface Ina hierarchical u i.lerneath.

.As Bank Street College's Seth Chaiklin and ( arnegie-Mellon
University's Matthew Lewis pointed out in a 1987 evaluation of
ICA I and general educational goals, "We have to be clear about
how (.)tar systems interact with current educational goals."6 iiiis
advice pertains to researchers, teachers, and instructional designers

who might otherwise run amok fielding ICA I only for the sake of
using very high technology. ICAI is very good for some things; it
is not, however, the total solution to all training problems.

The University of Saskatchewan recently established a kbora-
tory for advanced research in intelligent educational systems that
relates research and development to useful application. It brings
together Canadian and American leaders in AI, cognitive science,

and instructional systems. Emphasizing application, not just re-
search, the work is intended to foster communit ation between the
people who develop systems and the people wlm use them.

(;ordon ;\ :a I la , lab director, exemplifies the project's concern

for bringing education into the ICAI development process. I Ik
work has included intelligent tutoring systems and knowledge rep-
resentation in expert-system environments. Expel t systems can not

only instruct like intelligent tutors, thev can also handle more
complex situations ill problem solving and usually explain the Veil-

soiling process used. The v can serve as both monitor and mentor.

tii Evpert ,S:ystem; .1ldo

(;;Impbell Siii :unman\ use of an expert system as a train-

ing tool and intelligent cow) rker is typical. .\ t the center of ativ
:ampbell plant around the world is the huge tAxlker that sterilizes

the food. .\ nv malfunction of the cooker causes an extremely ex-
pensive disruption of the plant door nitl shipping schedules. Plant
engineers handle the minor problems encountered in operation of

ci'
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the cookers. Rut intimate knowledge of their design, installation,
and operation is rare and virtually impossible to transmit in regular

training.
In the mid-I980s, Campbell's expert cooking vat engineer, the

man whose factual and experiential knowledge of the giant soup

cookers made him a strategic corporate engineering main enance

asset, planned to retire. The company worked with Texas Instru-

ments to capture Aldo Cimino's expertise in a personal computer-

based expert system that would function side-bv-si.le with field
maintenance engineers. "Fhe software, the Cooker Maintenance

Advisor, is now a proven tool that saves time and money bv dis-
tributing knowledge to the maintenance engineers when they need

it. It also helps train new maintenance staff members. l'implovees
have affectionately dubbed the software -.kldo in a ( :an." While no

one can claim that all ot' .\Ido's expertise was captured. much of

his knowledge and experience remains for others. .kldo can enjoy

his well-deserved leisure, and Campbell maintenance engineers
consult the expert system When a problem arises rather than having

to rediscover all the tricks of the trade kIr. Cimino accumulated

over 44 Years.

The key element here is "consult.- Thu xorker is not using the
expert system to search tOr data, such as the time to reach the boil-

ing point of cream of mushroom soup in cookers of N
Instead, maintenance engineer's interact with the system. often in

a question-and-answer format, to troubleshoot a prohlem such as

temperature deviation in a vat When everything appears to be func-

tioning properly. They do not need to he sent for training every
time a small change is made in a vat. They Ilse their intelligent

mentor.

knowledge 1,./Igincering

exp(I't system must capture both the laenhil Immledve of

St Ihitq't area and the U'ent'r;11 intellif.ft'llee hunt the subject that a

htlInall teacher possesses. \luch ol Me preliminary v, or', on such a
(
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system is what is called "knowledge engineering," which operates

on the principle that expert performance on a task rarely conforms
to any rigorous algtwithmic process. A knowledge engineer may be

the human expert in the subject area, or someone from the same
discipline who is also experienced in Al techniques, or a program-

mer who gathers ir:tirmation from the experts. 'Hie knowledge
engineer is charged with identifying the details needed for the sys-

tem, organizing them in a way the system can use, and then
planning how the system will ftmction.

Insight into the instructional power of ICAI may be gleaned
from an oven iew of the kinds of knowledge that are engineered. I t

is much more than mere facts; it is the composite subject know l-

edge and psychological expertise of (Hie or more teachers that is the

great strength of these systems. Today's best 1(;AI developers
share these thoughts:

There is a great dual of knowledge that expert teachers use in
the instructional process. Domain knoss ledge, know ledge ut the
ctmtent tot he tailL;11t, is crucial, but is nnIV une small part (f the
teaellers Lim ludge ILIN(. I )(Mlaill LilUss lclgc iMist he 'Integrated
in such a wit\ that appropriate questions, tailored to individual
learners, can he posed. Similark glieries front le;..rners must be
answered within the context of the learner's ability too umkrstand.
The teacher may act as a mentor engaging in Socratic tutoring,
inav offer guided practice (as in apprenticeship), or ma\ offer ex-
planations at appropriate times in the in,tructional process. The
teacher thaUlluses learner rffiscimeeptiuns h v kir 11111.1h:1r

crrur ilatterns. Reniedial actinns are then tll'slpiletl aCcortling to the
individual learning needs of tla student.

Although remarkable progress has been made, significant prob-

lems remain. One difficulty lies in inadequate understanding of
how people learn hi fact, researcher Clancev 55 rites that

"there is no necil tot ennsidcr strategies fur teat'llnit; it e do not

understand \s hat the student I. thinly,' Despite recent rest:Mill
and t hOries tun the subject, cuunitive scientists eattimt vet litudel

Si
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the student's knowledge. Among those atkiressing the problem are

Hliot Solowav at Yale, John Anderson at Carnegie-Alelkm, anti
John Seek' Brown and Richard Burton at Xerox's Palo Alto re-
search center. They are beginning to prove the usefulness of
certain technitples, but this will be a crucial research area for the

near term and probably longer.
Researchers are kioking to educational theory and research for

an appropriate cognitive theory. Piaget's developmental theories

and the schema theories are difficult to model; statistical models of
learning are computable but do not offer sufficient insight into the

learning process. \Inch research and development lies ahead.

,Vtate of the IC.11 Art

Using current .ki technology, an intelligent tutoring system
with the following characteristics is considered feasible now and

may be built soon,' It will have subject area knowledge that it can

peruse and manipulate, sonic experts on the forefront of research

claim. It will (Ise either a flexible, responsive teaching strategy or

more indirect coaching. But even more, it will understand its user's

language and grasp die user's misconceptions about the subject in-

volved.
It will have what researchers call the capability to understand

natural language. When the student types more or less natural sen-

tences, questions, and commands at the keyboard, the system will

understand most of the sttklent's words and synta\--witliin a
cumscribed subject arca, of course. One of the many problems in

getting computers to understand natural language iS that users of-

ten are ignorant of the meaning of the everyday words they use.

Computers, tar from removing the need for literacy and general

education, may well increase it in this instance.
Critics point out that the major difficulty lies not in getting the

system to produce an accupt a ble natural language response, Inn to

underctand. Furthermore, the subject area covered will have limited

12
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parameters. Nevertheless, such dialogue will free the student from
rigid and complex command sequences to focus on content rather

than form. Pictorial and graphic images can also be used easily to

reinforce learning and add variety to the lesson.

The system will do more than ciimpile a reowd of student
errors; it will diagnose errors to the level of finding the misconcep-

tions underlying a student's poor performance, then adjust its

instructional style accordingly. he program will not learn in a
very sophisticated sense, hut various programming techniques can

disguise this shortcoming and offer the student a satisfactorily in-

dividualized response. Finally, a knowledge engineer will he able
to use the system to find out more basic information quickly about

student-teacher interactiim.

IbeNeedfin l'ellebtliS Re Sealib

.1 fore insight into the performince o good teachers is essential

for building the next generation of IC..\ I systems. Teachers them-

selves must join as models and as colleagues in the effort. In

research, there has heen relatively little emphasis until now on how

people teach or on designing teaching expertise inn) the systems.

Such expertise does not mean the representation of knowledge on

the suhject but its actual presentati(ni to the student. .1s one re-

search team stressed, "11'ithmit an appreciation for how much

tacit knowledge underlies good in,truction perfornwd 1)% 1111111311

instructors . . . it is easy to visualize the potential without really
knowing what might he required to make it a reality."'"

Ihe prolmind Unplications of IL.11 challenge teachers and in-
struction researchers to keep up with the infusion of advanced
computing in their fields. .1kCallas comments reflect the opinion
of other researchers. "Education practitioners should hecome inure

familiar with It Al technology," lie says, and this means learning
ahout the systems generally as w, II as the strengths and weaknesses

ot paticula (miles. Roth potential and improbable developments
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shoukl be understood, the better to avoid hyperbole, \lost of all,

the cognitive theories forming the basis of ICA! require furt:,er

study and experimentation to determine their validity. "Ulti-
mately," he writes, "teachers will mediate the implementation and

conduct the evaluation of systems. Consequently, teacher in-

put at this early stage in ICAI development is essential."''

l'he 1 IiIitar)i on the Bandwagon

Trainers in institutions such as the armed forces have pro-

gressed to these methods ahead of the educational establishment

for a variety of reasons including, no doubt, the difkrent emphases

of the two groups. Performance in a specific job is the goal of mil-

itary training; the goals of school are traditionally more general,

and work toward them less constrained by time and economic pres-

sures. Training in the armed sen ices is usually etinducted within

a clear framework of time and cost, so the motivation to teach peo-

ple quiddv and effectively it the lowest possible cost drives the

search for better methods.

Some of the most interesting work in R :.\I and intelligent job

assistance by means of expert systems is going on in the military.

Thk is encouraging when one realites that on an average dav in

1988 Millie 210,000 people on active dut and some 45,000 mem-

bers of the National ( ;Lund and du.. Reserves underw ent some type

of formal training. These figures exclude all job-site training.

factory and twit training for new systems, team training for per-

formance of specific missions, and all field exercises.''

Tbe ii, Foree's PETTITIIL The Training I kvelopment

of the .\ir Force Communications Command. a leader in instruc-

tional technology applications, has made significant progress in

interactive videodisc training, i the use of sof tw are authori/ing

systems, in both conventional and computer-assisted instruction.
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and in ICAI particularly for teaining in a variety of niaintenance
jobs.

Problems with older training technologies led the branch to-
ward intelligent computing. While interactive video tools proved
useful tr training maintenance technic:ans who required skill
training of a drill and practice variety, they were found to be unsat-
isfactory t'or instruction in troubleshooting. Regular maintenance
is a 4ill incorporating prescribed routines, but troubleshooting is
an activity that involves the use of higher level intellectual skills."

Skill in diagnosis or troubleslmoting is what sets the'experts apart
in many fields, and the trainers wanted to find ways to create
expertise. 'I'he branch has developed the prototype electronic tech-

nician intelligent tutor with interactive video (PVITIV/I ). he
project tests the feasibility, cost, and effectiveness of the ICA1
technology. Its first purpose is to give instruction in a shorter
period of time to produce expert electronics maintenance techni-
cians."

Prl V is a most suitable example of Al and cognitive sci-
ence applied to the adult training environment because the Air
Force problem is similar to what business and industry are facing.

FAluipment is changing, job descriptions are changing, and both
require cost-effective changes in workers.

For electronic troubleshooting, l'FFITF/I \''s develipers faced
complications. Their thinking can be summarized as follows: elec-
tronic equipment is becoming more reliable, which is good, but
reliability means that experience acquired on die job is declining
because fewer repairs are madewhich k. bad from the trainer's
point of view, Moreover, because of higher reliability, equipment
is designed and otl-en delivered without backup. This bodes well
for capital investment but ill tr the trainer, who needs a backup
system for instruction. If, on the other hand, modular units are
provided for repair, they are unsuitable tnr training on specific
parts.

Furthermore. because of improved reliability the repair jot:
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tends to become less specialized while at the same time modern
equipment is much more complex and complicated. When the
equipment fails and there is no substitute, the pressure to get it
repaired is much more intense. Clearly the Air Force selected a
training problem for its ICAI experiment that is absolutely crucial
to pertiirmanee. In an emergency, a military airplane cannot wait
for equipment repair or replacement. Hectronic experts are essen-
tial.

Too much conventional training is "monkey mechanics," in 'he
phrase of the Air Force: follow the documentation, step by step,
until You find the problem, and then follow the repair documen-
tation, step by step. until it is repaired. If the first diagnosis is
incorrect, it will not be discovered until the repair procedure fails
to restart the system. Israining people to do a task that wav does
not train them to think about the equipment they are working on.
Furthermore, documentation increasingly fails to cover every pos-
sible problem of complex systems, and too often the explanation is
mystifying to all Ina the initiated.

One instructional approach might be to give che technicians
interactive video and let them practice, practice, practice. The
medium is very g(nid for this kind of training. But an attractive and
better alternative to repeated practice of limited skills is to teach
the technicians to think, to develop conceptual abilities and skills
so that their t_raining extends across many kinds of systems. I'he
result: more people can learn better skills in a shorter time.

The 1988 branch report on the ITATITII V prototype waxed
enthusiastic both about the performance of the intelligent tutoring
system as designed and about two unanticipated benefits. First,
the developers found that technicians enjoyed training with the
system. They found working with an Al computer system inter-
esting. Second, the trainers became more deeply involved in the
instruction design than they had been with conventional or inter-
active videodisc training. 'Ilw .1I system development techinque
()I' knowledge engineering turned out to be a very useful approach
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to) course content development that could probably be extended to

other instructional designs because it compelled trainers to) think

carefully and speak articulately about their knowledge."

The ,Vazy',c ,STE1.1111?. The Navy provides a different kind of
examplecreated, installed, and working. STFAMER is an inter-
active simulation-based system developed for the Navy Personnel

Research and Development Center to train engineering ohicers in

the operation of steam projndsion systems. The project has in-

cluded specialists in computer programming and U who work

with such research centers as the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
noh)gy Xerox's Palo .\Ito research center, and Symbolics, Inc., a

small company devoted to AI computer hardware And software.

Such team members might be expected in an artificial intelligence

and instruztion project, but in this instance the project also in-

cluded Terry Roe, a retired boiler technician with 22 Years of
experience in propulsion operations. While many of the systems

described are still under refinement, STEAMER is essentially

complete.
One report on the project expresses the scope of the knowledge

problem confronting the Navy. "When you spend from 50 million

to) a few billion dollars for a Navy ship," tlw authors observe, "you

ilso) get an extensive user's manual. One form of this maimal
comains a list of procedures, called the Engineering Operational

Sequencing System, tOr operating the plant. This set of manuals,

which wmild till a good sized book case, contains all of the proce-

dures needed to run the ship's propulsion system. .\s anyone

who has seen the mantial H. doctimentotion fOr a simple software

propyani knows, they are seldom intelligible. Imagine a bookcase

full of them!
sTr,.\ NIER uses graphics to simulate the physical systems. The

computer screen shows representations of dials, control panels,

pipes, pumps, Ittcl the now Of steam or water. A pump, for CAM-

plc, is green if it is operating and red if it is turned off, The
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graphics permit students to control, manipulate, arid monitor sim-
ulations of dynamic systems at many different hierarchical levels.
The graphics also allow students to view aspects of the steam sys-
tem that cannot Ordinarily be seen in a real power plant, like the
flow rates in pipes and the variables that affect How. This helps
them build an accurate mental nuidel of the systen1 at work. Stu-
dents can develop and test their own hypotheses about the steam
propulsion systemand find out whether they are right or wrong
at less cost and in greater safety than it' thev were experimenting
with a real ship.

S'IVANIVR can be an adviser or mentor, a facility somewhat
different from the guided tutorial of the IASI Tutor. STEANWIt's
instructional approach, combined with the interactive graphics,
seems to be a successful way to train in enviromnents where the
important learning is understanding the dynamics and principles
of a physical system rather than acquisition of data about ab-
stract subject matter. This instructional apprOuch has been widely
adopted. It is used, for example, in airline pilot training.

Trainer's Prediction

Coming first and faster than sonic other Al computer applica-
tion efforts are expert systenis that help workers do their jobs.
These are the mentors or colleagues that function as a resource in
time of needlike \ldo in a Can." They support people's ability
to improve their performance. virtually on their own, in 3 partic-
ular task area, and thus they can directly aid the quality of the
work and the level of productivity. They arc a modern type of on-
the-job training.

'lire potential impact of these mentor systems is so great that
expert Paul I larmon claims they will soon transform training.
"simultaneous decline in 'memory or theory-oriented' instruction
in training environments" will accompany their proliferation.r
These expert systems are attractive mainly because techniques that
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help an employee in the performance of a task are more cost effec-

tive than tnining the employee to memorize a pmcedure ow its

theoretical basisespecially when the procedure soon may be out-

dated.
An instructional technologist in a business environment is most

concerned with developing instruction that yields a very specific

performance leveltraining that enables the worker to get the job

done at minima I cost. Harmon reports;

I've been engaged in analyzing human perlowmance problims and

developing solutims for the last 15 Years. I've worked on a wide

range of problems at major corporations, including managenwnt
education programs, sales training programs, programnwr training

programs, accounting programs, and a wkle variety of programs
to provide instruction for all kinds of operational and clerical per-

sonnel. . One-1(mill] of all problems I IL1VC mcountered have

been amenable to job aid solutions."

The technology for developing and delivering intelligent job as-

sistance is in place. I'llese aids are spreading as an adjunct to

training that relieves the training load and also ensures high job

performance. Such assistance can later be integrated into an ICA 1

system as the expert or knowledge-base comyonent. A smart job

assistant is, in a sense, the subset of an ICAI system that possesses

the subject area knowledge and rules about applying that knowl-

edge, It has neither a tutorial segment nor a capability of modeling

the student and his or her instructional history. It is an expert sys-

tern that asks questions only about the specific situation] and offers

reconimendations: "Does tbe robot arm activate when the power

switch is turned on?" No. "Chuck fuse.- nd a good system will,
for example, display a color graphic on the monitor showing the

layout of the fuse box with the arm fuse highlighted in .ionie man-

ner. It happens that the subject area knowledge component with

procedure amI ruks about a task is one system that can be built

well today, but capturing deep knowledge in a system remains

ficult.
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Conventional, simple job aids have long been around: the tele-

phone directory, a pocket calculator, the airline flight schedule.
For several decades, perfoirmance aids have technologically pro-
vided job instruction, especially for highly specific maintenance.
But now there are satisfactory aids for more intellectually complex
jobs. .As noted earlier, procedure manuals with complicated writ-
ten instructions are useless to the average worker and even the
technician; they are simply incomprehensible.

For instruction on these products it seems more effective to
have a human tutor or teacher than a manual. Neither may be fea-
sible, however, and neither approach can cope with the large
numbers of workers who need the introductory training. Intelli-
gent job aids, like (:ampbell's Aldo or the expert systems appearing

in the insurance industry to help in everything from handling
forms to decisions On underwriting, permit skilled persons to re-
cord their knowledge in a portable, interactive system that assists
and trains individuals as they learn and perform their job assign-

ments. Examples from industry outline an image of the shape of
things to come.

zIpplications Increase'

Honeywell Inc. has developed an expert system called MEN-
TOR, designed to guide a service person with experience in air-
conditioning maintenance through the performance of preventive
care and low-level diagnostics. It accomplishes an important (rain-
ing task "on the job." I loneywell's Building Services Division uses
MENTOR in field work. Control Data uses an expert system to
bring the expertise of head operators, systems analysts, and cus-
tomer engineers to help an operator in difficulty restore normal
operation.

Mueller Associates has developed a radar diagnostic and train-
ing expert system for a client. The intelligent job aid diagnoses
problems in the transmitter unit of a large shipboard radar system.
Acting as an adviser, it offiss test procedures for troubleshooting
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the transmitter and an interactive tutorial training program. It has
graphics of test equipment, and users can match a waveform on
the computer screen with the waveform they are actually seeing on

an oscilloscope. "Studies h..ye shown," the developer points out,

"that the most significant factor affecting the avail..a.)...ty of the

radar system is the training and performance of the service techni-

cians." \lueller's system makes the instructi(on of 20-vear veteran

field engineers available on-site to Navy service techniciansan ac-

complishment no other training f(orni can offer.

In civilian use, there are fully tested training systems at many
industrial sites throughout the United StateN. -Hie Recovery Boiler

Tutor, for example, was built by J. I I. Jansen Company. a steam

and power engineering firm near Seattle, Washington, under the
sponsorship of the American Paper Institute. It can provide the

user, a control room (operator, with multiple explanations and tu-

toring geared to that person through an interactive simulation.
Operators have reported using the system up to 711 h(nirs over
three months to practice coping Nith emergencies. "rhe svstem's
developers observed that the operators "handle the simulation with

extreme care, behaving as thcv might if they were in actuol con-

trol" of a pulp mill boiler emergency.2" The Recovery Boiler 'I'utor
is in use in more than 811 plants in the United States, Canada. and

Eumpe.
On a rather less technical but no less demanding front, Arthur

Little, Inc. has developed an intelligent job assistant for the
banking industry called Platform Manager's Assistant to aid in

emliplex jois. They help customers with often difficult transac-
timis, they give information about the bank's services, they sell the

bank's prodnet,, and they are often the front line in resolving cus-
tomer difficulties. The new system evolved from work to improve

(officers' performance in an environment increasingly complicated
by expanding bank services. And it significantly improves the of-

ficers'and the banlo'--performance.21
Multiple purposes can be served :it one time, as can be seen in
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two programs of the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects
.Agency (DARPA) and Inte MCorp, Inc., a small AI software com-
pany. DARPA's internal administrative project management will
have two knowledge systems. One will automate the generation ot'
orders and documents that distribute money and authorize con-
tractual obligations in the agency's name. Currently, the agency

generates more than I,800 orders annually and requires a full-time
staff of seven senior employees. The intelligent system is expected
to reduce delays and the potential for human error on initial or-
ders, and it will free time for senior staff to spend on more
productive projects.

The other system will give some IOU DARPA program man-
agers a way to track and account for the financial data relating to
their projects, including the ability to determine the types of tjues-
dons and refinements necessary to maintain proper control. Given
the scope of the tasks these systems will handle, it is important to
note that DARPA plans to use bo:h systems as training tools for
new employees. Furthernmre, the new control methods will help
track mismanagenlent and OVCITUnti on defense contracts. This
should be of interest to Congress and the public.

Compter-.'1.visted Instruction

While we watch and wait fiir advancing research and applica-
tions of intelligent systems like ICAI and its colleague in expert
systems, the use of die more familiar and older computer-assisted
instruction (( ;AI) continues to spread on campuses and in work-
places. It too acts in sonic ways as if it were a knowledgeable
tutor guiding individual students or employees. While CAI is less
flexible, less tjualitative in evaluating student performance, and
generally less clever than ICAI in offering dynamic options for the
learner, it has poived its worth. Its advantages include effective,
low-cost delivery for instruction in many subjects from the obvious
arithmetic lesson or science course to courses in English grammar,
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foreign languages, history, and nmsicologv. It fiicilitates individual

learning at one's own pace. It can also be portable instruction, tak-

ing the teacher to any person anywhere with the proper computer

(very often now an inexpensive personal computer).
Costs of program developnwrit vary. widely; a ratio of 200 hours

of development time to one hour of instruction time is not uncom-

num if the course is prepared from scratch. On the other hand,

software authoring systems are available that let trainers "plug in"

their material and fine-tune it for computer use, thus greatly re-
ducing development time and cost.

For teaching drill and practice material, CAI has advantages
over the usual classroom routines. In an exercise, learners get in-

stant feedback on their answers. During this repetitive process, the

computer has infinite patience, drilhng even the slowest learner
with no) evidence of frustration or boredom. If the (Al program is

a good one, the coinputer may generate a different instructional

sequence for each student's individual pattern of response. As
CAI specialist Greg Kearslev has pointed Out, "For any cmirse
that involves students with diverse backgrminds or ability levels,
computer-based instruction can be very worthwhile."22 Neverthe-

less, the ability to respond to learners needs is still limited.
kearsley has developed a good checklist of what CAI is and is

imt good for at the present time. Computers are not especially good

for teaching a subject that depends heavily on test or static graph-

ics. A book or a simple printed form presents text more cheaply
and more' conveniently. \ Iso, people do not read straight text

as fast or well on a computer monitor as the y. do on a printed

page. Graphics are very effective in CAI, but good computer
graphics are expensive to program and the hardware' to display
them is still costly. (Tareful thmight must go into the choice of com-

puter or printed imge wken it comes t) some kinds Of pictures. For
example, photographic slides or videotape may be better for pre-

senting realistic images.
A frequent criticism of CAI systems is that they developed in
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a theoretical vacuum:" This claim is not entirely valid. Nlost

CAI programs have incorporated some concept of learning and
teaching, although often these have been merely the common
approaches used in school and training classrooms: present the
material in a small segment, query the student's grasp of it, and
nuwe on to new material or remedial practice depending on the test

results.

Some concepts are more challenging, like those that involve the

student in programming a computer. Conjecture has it that in-
struction in problem-solying strategies can come from working
with programming tools that guide the student toward efficient
methods. Other instructional tools, widely used in adult training,
are games and simulations based on the subject. A variety of pro-

grams, for example, is available to teach management techniques

through simulation of a corporation in action. A program called
P(ARTSIS (derived from portfolio analysis) is available for learning

and practice in finance. Students track, maintain, and evaluate
investment portfolios. PORTSIS helps the teacher judge the stu-
dent's investment decisions and strategies. Other ( ;AI systems use

simulation to teach pilots, to instruct in electrical wiring principles,
and so on. I lere again the student is plunged into an activity that
takes advantage of the computer's interactive capacities. Learning
is the I mnus derived from doing.

CAI in the Marketplace

Advanced computer-delivered instruction has come a long wav

from rigid electronic -workbooks" tied to expensive computer
hardware. Individuals, consulting firms, and companies both large
and small are developing and marketing courses. Sonic are entirely

computer based; others are for practice and review following a tra-

ditional training session. Some are developed by a training facility
for a specific situation, and literally thousands are available fin. pur-

chase off-the-shelf at rather low. cost. It is easy to find CAI material
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for adult education and training in areas from business education
and technical and scientific subjects through languages and basic
office skills.

An example is a series of courses from Datapro Educational
Services, a unit of McGraw-I till, aimed at the adult learner who
needs ongoing professional instruction. The series on information
technology consists of 5 computer-delivered courses and 13 semi-

nar courses. The live and computer courses need not be taken
together. The cost of a computer course can be as much as
while seminars cost up to $900 plus travel and accommodations.
,An or compatible personal computer is the only hardware
requirement.

On other educational levels, Digital Equipment Corporation's
VAX software source book includes educational packages ranging

froni the Engineering Science Program Exchange to clerical skills
training. 'Hie exchange is a library of more than 80 CAI items cov-

ering specialties front civil to nuclear engineering. At a somewhat
lower lcvd, the source book lists a program called I hindsight that
monitors the skills of a person using !he computer keyboard and
gives dwrapetitic exercises for systematic errors. According to its

developers, for $900 user, c:!n lichieve touch-typing skills in 15 to

20 hinirs, Friendly 1 lamkight. by the way, prints out a certificate
of achievement and "presents" if to each successful student.

There is no doubt that computer-aided instruction is effective
in the eomnion CAI format. Fhe earliest systematic review, in
1 r2, found a median increase in student achievement of 40 per-
cent in ( :Al drill and practice lessons involving more than 10,0)0
different sttRlents. 1,ater studies have found very similar results for
schools using CAL A major review of CAI in the military hnind
an average training time saving of 32 percenta significant reduc-
tion if the trainee is being paid during training time. FAluivalent or

better student achievement was found in 47 of the 48 evaluations
reviewed. While some mcdunlological questions can be raised
about each of these evaluations, nothing has appeared that puts the
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results in grave doubt.] hey support the belief in the instructional
and economic advantages of using computer-driven teaching mod-
els for certain nonconceptual learning tasks.24

Remedies for (Al's deficiencies may be found in the advanced
research accompanying the R ::11 development described earlier. It
could be said that whatever CAI can do, IC:\ II can do betterand
it can do much more. Ike strides being made in learning how peo-
ple learn will benefit both the older, more prevalent system and
the newer intelligent aids.

Summag

.1dvanced computing means that people will work differently
and be trained differently. For the first time since the days of mas-
ter and apprentice, work and training need m) longer be separate
events, and being untrained for a task need not signal a productk
ity bottleneck for emp!overs and inseL 'ty for workers. Work
and training will be integrated and ongoing. It is fortunate that
new intelligent systems come close to implementing apprenticeship
with quality. Labor union leaders should take note and should help
finance their de.:elopment and application, which can provide sti-
perior instruction based on the worker's need, knowledge, and
ability.

It is a :Iirther blessing that instructional technology may keep
up withor at least closely fidlowthe revolution in business and
manufacturing processes. The greatest challenge is f()). workers to
get the training prt)mptly and so perf()nm well eniffigh to hidil their
jobs. Some may imarine a Frankenstein's monster and withdraw,
but that would be a crippling choice. To earn a living, people must
work with the new instruments that will aid their self-training.

"l'he concept of training by intelligent ci mtputers is rapidly pen-
etrating both civilian and military thinking. I lad this study been
done a few years ago, we could have mentioned the ICAI systems
under development in a slif)rt chapter. "l'here is no way that ct)tild
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now be Oink., and even these examples may be seriously otit-of-
date bef(o:v publication. Toth% we MIN be tigNiell ith an over-

view. In 1tigust 1988, Raj Reddv ()I Carnegie-Mellon told the
annual meeting of tin. .1merican .1ssuciation for .1rtiticial Intelli-
gence that some 8.50o corpurate expert systems of all types were

in development. I low ntatIV of these projects will eventually find a

place as assistant trainers is impossible i() say. But imagination is
ran necessary to) see that technologies for learning are here and

des eloping.

The examples tivcit arc a representative sample of the intelli-
gent aids to learning available in the workplace today and an
indication of what is MI the immediate horizon. IC.11 is being in-

creasingly combined s ith more conventional instruction deli\ ery

modes like interactive videodisc. It can be moved into the training

environment and act as an adjunct n) the instructor. The worker
can get training in the basics and then go to work with an intelli-
gent job aid that will carry the %Try best kind of training with it
interactive. on-site, and draw n from one or ninre specialists whn
would otherwise be inaccessible.

.1side front the data of individual researchers like John .1inler-

son ,ifid his Carnegie-MeHon team or those on the STE.1.\11.1R

project, it is difficult til tind long-term evaluationts of IC 11 perfor-
mance in the field. They are out there, but the s% stems in use are

simply too nos . .1 significant mimber of oahiations, however. ilre

under way. and reports appear with increasing frequency in the
literature. National meetings address the tnpic. In June 1989, the

Fourth Rocky Mountain (:onference on \I took as its theme
1ugmenting 1 himan Intelket by Computer.- The program em-

phasi/ed computer-supported %sod: and education.

Unlike the burgeoning market low comptiter-assisted instruc-
tion, .11 products are just entering ;in: commercial market, and
the% arc not -naking their entrance in an organi/cd fashion. 'Hiev
coin(' trom many sources: siuiihh. entrepreneurial companies, large

c0 (rporations. universities, and the M
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search that is exploring minds, how they operate and learn,
individual differences, and many aspects that cut across disci-
plines. Logic, mathematics, psychology, philosophy, engineering
and computer science, and tlk atts and literaure are all being
asked to contribute to the endeavora powerful new reason for the
disciplines to cooperate and challenge exeeptiimal minds. Above
all, more teachers are neededand needed nowin the research
and development of AI as an instructional tool.

There is no doubt that ICAI can greatly assist in teaching and
helping people to learn as well as produce more in their endeavors.
Although it may take longer to see results than enthusiasts claim,
predictions of its benefits have been accurate thus far. Of the var-
ious components of l( :Al. expert systems are most advanced.

Paul Harmon sees intelligent job aids gradually becoming
the dominant nwdium in training for business, industry, and
government. I le predicts that they continue to replace the
unintelligible manual or the teacht.r trying to explain complex
s:.stems. Nevertheless, he raises a warning flag:

To the degree that we develop intelligent job aids that ask (plus-
lions and then recommend solutions. we "deprive" users of the
experience of "messing" with a problem until they figure it out. In
other words, we denv the users the rich period of experimentation
that norn.ally leads to the development of an expert. BY automat-
ing troithleshooting and problem solving w e will undoubtedly
increase the quality and consistency of human performance in the
near term. In the long run. however, we mav lind that we will
need more sophisticated simulation programs (more ed(tcation
rather than training) to create the experts who w ill ultimately cre-
ate and update the intelligent job aids that most employees will
increasingly depend cm."

\Ve use the new intelligent technological abilities to aid in
job performance. Inn their use must not preclude our learning and
creative exploration as human beinux. \Vill we depend on them or
simply Mt' 111(111 and learn the fundamentals nil our own? There is
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a seventeenth-centun dictum that applies: imm's "right reason"
must judge and control so that the new discoveries can serve for
the real and long-term benefit of all.

(ienendly thus far, the new instructional technologies are prov-
ing advantageous in bringing essential knowledge and up-to-date
information to the work force. And they can delis er it in a cost-
effective manner at the place of work and at the time it is required.
lVithout increasing their use and improving further the quality of
technological instruction, there is no way we can meet the needs of
America's workers today and every day ahead as changes interrupt
the accustimied routines. Those changes force adjustment in edu-
catiim and training patterns that go beyond customary teaching
routines. lVe must dniw on all resources for learning.
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TRAINING TECHNICAL WORKERS

At first glance the tntining in place for the work force is ex-
tensive 31111 111ehltles SUIUC 111 the newer resources for learning.
Although inadequate to the total task, the programs sponsored hv
large corporations, unions, government (both federal and state),
and the military convise a solid base cm which to build. And
colleges are increasingly providing instruction, I lure the focus is
on the workers themselves and their opportunities for learning.
We examine four large categories of workers in skilled trades and
technical fields: construction, offices and administrative support
services, information systems, and amnmated faetory proccnws.
We chose these four areas because they are fundamental to the
(.1.111111111V, Co1111111tie a large part of the total work force, and

each has seen the dramatic effects of rapid technological change.
There \\ as a time when each worker could do his or her

jul) rather in(lePendently: althuugh the wurker's perfurmaiwe
related to the production of others, it was not as pervasive a rela-
tionship as it often is today. 'Illose SAM(' communications that are
changing instructional methods and the wav cnndnet busi-
nesses are also linking one person's work to another's, frequently

in automatic fashion. When one worker performs poorly or Made-
(watch., it can affect many more penple, even danuTrunsly sn,
Thus, w hile skilled tradesmen and technicians mily he the econ-
omy's backbone, the\ also serve as an essential element in its
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nervous system, connecting 'w parts and affecting its total perfor-

maiwe.
Ehese workers furnish the practical knowledge and labor that

convert construction blueprints to finished structures. They oper-

ate electronic systems, computers, and communications iwtwork:,.

They till technical positions in factories and plants and furnish

administrative, clerical, and secretarial support in offices.

For all these johs, the entry level has risen: educational re-

quirementsbefore employmentmean more than high school
graduation. In most instances, postsecondary training is absolutely

necessary. And fm: the many people already employed to keep

their jobs, retraining or additional learning is equally vital.

The diverse occupations being considered naturally differ in

the training available to workers and in the degree of innovation

used. Vhere the resources are thin relative to demand, and where

innovation is lacking, the industry or occupation will inevitably

stiffer. Instructional technologies and deliver y. systems described in

the preceding chapters are only now spreading in these fields.

Some media have entered construction workers training, nmre are

apparent for office and administrative workers, and significantly

more for training factory workers in computer-integrated manufac-

turing and other atmunated processes.
Although we point ont critical problems, such as the need for

wore continuing education for journeymen, nevertheless we found

real progress toward the improvement and extension of training

opportunities. One hopeful development is the growth in collabo-

ration among providers. Especially for technicians in the advancing

technologies, Icwal and state governments are joining companies

and educational institutions to encourage training. Such efforts,

sparked by competition among the states to attract industry, have

the beneficial result of serving workers.
\lore partnerships are apjwaring between companies and col-

leges, particularly the two-year institutions that strive to meet
business needs. N fore contractual agreements between unions and
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management or trade associations are providing cooperative train-
ing programs. These are encouraging signs for workers, but much
nmre remains to be done, as will be apparent in the following de-
scriptions of training in tihir sectors that undergird the world of
business.

Construction Trades

Although the construction industry employs almost eight mil-
lion people, scant fiirmal attention has been paid to training in
basic skills and to continuing education. Colleges and universities,
labor unions, and trade associations are the dominant providers,
and academic degree programs in construction are growing with
placement rates high. Some administrators believe they could place
twice the number of their graduates in well-paving entry-level
jobs.

The labor unions. a potent force in construction, continue to
run their well-known apprenticeship programs for training skilled
craftsmen and technical workers. So strongly is this training con-
cept tied to construction that at least of) percent of the 250,000
apprentices in the United States are in construction-related fields.
The National .\ ssociation of I Ionic Buiklers and the Associated
( ;mei-al Contractors promote construction professions. work to
expand and strengthen degree programs, and sponsor their own
educathm programs.

Constrtwthm is not a technological backwater. Nlaterials that
did not exist 20 years ago are now routinely used in commercial,
industrial, and home building, and the technology and equipment
that have Lleveloped alongside tlwin are much nmre sophisticated
than the --day laborer" stereotype implies. Because more qualified
and productne personnel must he employed at all levels. traininv
has assumed a new significance in the industry. When asked about
trends. trade association officials emphasize the importance of con-
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stant training and the need not merely loy workers, but quality

workers.

7.1ainnT by Trade Associations. Most construction companies are

small, They band together to conduct training as a way to share

the cost. The National Association of Home Builders, which was

founded in 1941 and began its first educational seminars in 1947,

has 0.,.er the past four decades tleveloped a program of entry-level,

certification, and continuing education for the building trades. In

1983, the association formed the nonprofit (tome Builders Institute

as an educational arm to provide quality programs, comprehensive

construction training, and assistance with job placement.

Today the institute sponsors seminars, workshops, video tele-

conferences, hands-on training, studs. tours, and certificate courses.

Each year more than 4,000 individuals participate in these activi-

ties. In 1967, the trade group launched its Craft Skills Program to

train the unemphived and unskilled in carpentry., electrical wiring,

plumbing, heating and air conditioning, maintenance, and re-

modeling. Ilie program is tailored to hical needs and standards

by. a coordinator who recruits participants and helps employers

screen applicants. Am instructor, usually a jownevnian, teaches

the classes using a combination of on-the-job training and classroom

inst ruction.
Pre-apprenticeship consists of two phases. A five-week ses-

sion introduces tool use, safety, materials, math, and sometimes

literacy training. The second phase lasts 16 weeks, with stu-

dents wiwking as full-time employees, ( )n completion. participains

mat. either seek regular positilms or enter an apprenticeship pro-

gram. hnir national certification programs have also been created

in residential marketing, commercial property building, business

management, and registerecl apartmem managei»ent.

The ( iraduate Builders Institute, a premier contimiing educa-

tion program, began in 1985 in Virginia and Pennsylvania and has

since been extended to 30 states. State chapters of the Nati(mal
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Association and the I hime Builders Institute sponsor it, and local
colleges and universities serve as the hosts. Twelve six-liour courses

taught by either university professors or industry experts over a
period of sesTral days form the nuckus. Certification is earned
by completion of V of the 12 courses and maintained bv taking ad-

ditional courses over a three-Year period. I'he courses include
Building Codes and Standards, Building Technology, Business
Management, Computer Applications, Energy Efficient Construe-
tnin, Project Nlanagement, and Sales and Marketing.

Ilw .Associatcd General Contraeuws have two divisions of
training: hands-on (crafts) and hands-off (supervisory' and manage-

ment training). Supervisory training, designed to nuive craftsmen

up to superintendent or project foreman, consists of 2(1 to 25 hours

instruction in costs, planning and scheduling, oral communica-
tions, and interpersonal relations. (:01IrSeS are offered at numerous
sites around the country, including community and technical col-

leges, vocational schools, and association chapters. In Wisconsin
and Virginia, community colleges are heavily involved. The associ-
ation also sponsors about a dozen management conferences during
the year for individuals wishing to u)grade their skills and keep
abreast of developments in the industry.

Colleifiate Pro lialms. Ernie Jones, Training Director of the .Nsso-
ciated eneral (:ontractors, says that the construction inoustry has
"one of training's best-kept secrets." Collegiate programs in con-
structnin engineering and technoli Tv have nisted kw many years

at such major institutions as Iowa State University, Texas .1&M,
and the University of Horida, where the program started more
than 5(1 years ago. There are 22 accredited baccalaureate programs
in construction-related areas and more than 41) programs in con-
struction technology and management in other institutions.'

According to a 1988 study, the programs are so popular that
waiting lists are common and schools have raised admission stan-
dards in response. Ilw study draws two principal conclusions:
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first, the numbers graduating do not meet industry's needs, and
second, more student places must be opened and promoted to at-

tract additional enrollment. Not enough students arc transferring

from vocational programs in community colleges; more transfers

come from other types of collegiate programs. And "little access is

provided to . . . those adult learner.; who wish to return to college

directly from the hekl."2
Among the college programs accredited by the American Coun-

cil on (:onstruction Education, course offerings range broadly from

English, computers, and mathematics to air conditioning, manage-

ment, al.'1 structures. \lost curricula, however, have four distinct

groupings: construction; math, physics, and the sciences; business

management; and general education. \lost strike a balance between

theory and practical application by requiring held work or a coop-

erative arrangement in which the student attends school half time

and works in a construction job half time. Computer literacy is

almost a requirement no\ in most programs, a testiniony to the

machine's lwryasiveness.
Purdue University's 1 5-vear-old program in construction engi-

neering and management conforms to those curriculum divisions

and includes a three-Year summer internship with an industrial
sponsor. In addition to a baccalaureate, programs leading to both

master's and doctoral degrees are available in construction engi-

neering.

L.moas Sp011glI1S. Construction unions represent members who

make a living in the building industry as carpenters, sheet metal
workers. glaiiers, boilermakers, electricians, bricklayers and paint-

ers, plumbers and pipelitters. Labor unions in this industry take

particular pride in their apprenticeship and journeyman programs.
a learning method, apprenticeship has historically justified its

effectiveness. From earliest times workers have learned from fa-

thers. colleagues. and those more highly skilled. Medieval crafts
\VCR' learned from a master, and even wdav, training on die job is
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the most prevalent means of gaining skills and often understand-
ingeven though it may not he formally structured. Learning
theories, like John Dewey's, have long supported the practice.
Companies seldom hazard a guess alumt the costs of such training;
they simply take it for granted as essential and hold supervisors
responsible for it.

When unions sponsor apprentice training and continued
learning for j(mrneymen, it is of c(nirse more organized with re-
quirements. Sometimes they join with the appropriate employer's

association to set educational standards and policy guidelines. For

example, the Internati(mal 13nitherhood (if Electrical Workers, in
partnership with the National Electrical Contractors, determines

schedules of cotrses. related instruction, and details of the work
process.

Apprenticeship. Although criticized by sImie as a static approach
to training, apprenticeship can be dynamic in its response to
change, which is essential if it is to survive. I'he journeyman and
instructor nmst be up to date with the latest technologv-driven
changes in production processes and the new materials invented.
Otherwise, the apprentice system will perpetuate outnioded prac-
tices and obviously mit preserve the worker's job.

Ten years ago it was hard to find a machinist with any
knowledge of numerical control machines, an electrician with anv
knowledge of microprocessors or fiber optics, a plumber with ex-
perience in handling plastic pipe, an iron worker or operating
engineer with the skills required to use laser equipment. Sponsors
are incorjuirating all these skills into apprenticeship and journey-
man training programs.

Requirements call fOr a certain number of how.s of work
experience and formal classroom instruction. hi 1988, federal gm.-

ernment minimums were 2,111H1 hour: of work and 144 lumrs
instruction for an occupation to lw considered apprenticeable.
Combining theoretical classroom learning with intensive on-the-
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job practice, training covers all aspects of the trade as apprentices

rotate through its various phases. People trained this way tend to

remain in their trade, generally enjoy steadier employment, and
are more likely to advance to supervisory positions than their in-

formally trained ef nmterparts.
Unions, employers, and trade associations have created sizable

trust funds to support apprentice training. Fhe United Association

of Plumbers and the National Contractors A.ssociation established
their training trust fund sonic 30 years ago and since then have
spem more than $5() million from it to underwrite training activi-

ties. (This sum does not include money spent by local apprentice
committees.) In the case of plumbers, the fund pays instructor sal-

aries, underwrites purchase of the latest training equipment, and
provides seed money for advanced journeymen training programs.

Natiiinal apprenticeship programs have developed their own
curricula, which typically use textlmoks written by industry mem-
bers and published privately, student workbooks and lab manuals

based on the tests, custom-made audiovisuals, simulations, and so

on. Occasionally, programs hire consultants to develop teaching

materials acconling to specifications established by the national
committee. Individual sponsors may also either develop their own

or usc materials available commercially.
New methodologies have emerged, including performance- or

competenev-based training, individualized fir self-paced instruc-
tion, and programmed learning. One of the most carefully planned

is the Boilermaker Comprehensive Training Program, designed by

a private company specializing in the preparation of competency-

based systems. Ihe development process included job analysis to
identify standards and procedures, surveys at job sites to solicit

input from all levels of workers, and consultation with joint com-
mittees of contractors and union representatives. Following field
testing, the pnigrain started across the country. It begins with se-

lection of candidates and proceeds throtigh orientation, classroom
studies, on-the-job training, and performance-based testing that
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monitors apprentice progress. Classromu work is markedly Imre
complex than a few years ago. Flic emphasis is on applied math
and rigging in the first Year; afterward, courses continue on me-
chanical drawing, layout, hand and power tools, construction
materials, and blueprint reading.

Effective, up-to-date instructors arc the key to saccessful train-
ing. Without high-qualitv instruction, the apprentice is little !wire
than all observer, picking up what he or she can but missing the
systematic knowledge base that a trades worker needs to perform
at a pmfessional level. In fact, tl,e quahtkations of individuals
teaching in apprentice prtigratns are often questioned. One appren-
tice carpenter described with scom his classroom experience; the
teacher lacked both substantive knowledge and instructional skill,
and marking time in the classroom seemed sufficient to fulfill
everyone's obligations. Others relate similar experiences, and union
officials concede that the classroom component of apprenticeship
programs needs to be strengthened. No federal guidelines exist for
classroom instruction except for numbers or hours; the content is
left to the employer or sponsor.

To improve the level of instruction, the United Association of
Plumbers and Pipetitters each vear runs a tive-dav training program
at Purdue University.' Apprenticeship instructors learn effective
teaching methods and gain exposure to and experience with the
latest technological developments affecting the industry. During
the 32 years of the pmgrant's existence, more than 23,000 instruc-
tors have received training. mix of Purdue professors, industry
experts, and outstanding members of the Plumbers .1ssociation
the teaching. It has keen an effective collaboratitm.

The boilermakers also train their trainers with a rigorms tive-
day annual seminar series. Prospective trainers who have completed
the comprehensive program in the trade are asked u practice their
teaching skills. Vach one is videotaped while leading a class sessim,
and staff members critici/e t he performance and give recommen-
dations for improvement,

1
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Lest the criticism of teaching quality be leveled at apprentice-

ship programs especially, it is well to remember that the problem

is not exclusively theirs. Corporations have greatly increased their

sessions tOr teaching how to teach. Tlw military monitors its tc.tch-

ers' performance. As a matter of fact, more attention is paid to

teaching skills by all these providers than by the colleges and uni-

versities of the established higher education system.

Apprentices on Campus. A growing and popular approach to craft

training is dual enrollment in an appr:nticeship and a college

associate degree program. One of the leaders in such training is

the International Union of Operating kngineers (IU01...), which

ran a pilot program with Dickinson State College in North Dakota

from 1972 to 1975. It was funded by the Office of Research
and Devekipment-Nlanpower Admilistration. U.S. Department
of Labor. Apprentices received college credit for both classes and

supervised on-the-job training. After the grant expired, the union

continued the program, and many similar programs now exist.
Rhode Island (:ommunity College offers associate degrees in labor

and technical studies in cooperatiim with the union. :\ pprentice-

ship accounts for 20 of the 60 credits required for graduation, and

credits are transferable to limr-year labor studies degrees. An
.\rizona IL'OF. local has formed an alliance with Rio Salado (:(un-

munity College to offer an associate degree in applied science such

as equipment operation and heavy-duty mechanics. Credits can be

transtCrred to a baccalaureate degree in construction engineering at

Arizona State University.
The ( :enter for I .abor Studies at New York's kmpire State (:ol-

lege and the Joint Apprentice Committee of the Flectrical Industry

offer a somewhat different dual enrollment program. To obtain the

associate of science degree in labor studies, the apprentice follows

courses in tiv: history of the labor movement and t. urrent labor

issues. complementing the job training and formal Mstrileti,m

ccived in the aprenticeship program. Required academic courses
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include analytical thinking, principles of writing, research skills,
economics, and world history. It is a Hsic curriculum for future
labor leaders, while apprenticeship leads to a iob as well.

Continued Learning for Journeynwn. The term journeyman qualities
as iii anachmnism that needs a modern ,..ttbstitute. Nevertheless,
becoming a journeyman takes as long as earning a bachelor's de-
gree, which is an equivalence cited by union officers and a fact not
widely appreciated outside the construction industry. A journey-
man is roughly in the same position as a new college graduate: he
or she has been introduced to a body of knowledge and methods
that form a basis for further learning. just as accountants or com-
puter programmers must stay aware of changes and developments
in their fields, the skilled craftsman needs periodic updating. Labor

union leaders, employers, trade association officials, and educators
in the field recognize the imperative need, and a number of orga-
nizations have made significant commitments to this end. Still,
opportunities arc grossly inadequate. Although the number of
journeymen who update their skills is unknown, the various crafts
estimate that few er than ten percent make the attempt. Scum:
tates are beginning to mandate contintiing training for renewal of

jinirneymen licenses. but the low percentage at present is a dis-
couraging Point from which to start and does not bode well for the
industry.

The Graduate Builders Institute, mentioned earlier, and the
Associated General Contractors lmth have prestigious progi*anis

designed to move skilled craftsmen into supervisory positions. Rut

tor craft workers who prefer to remain ill their trade, the union is
usualls the source tor updating skills. Some advanced journeyman
courses are estensions of apprentice programs, such aS the -second

generation apprenticeship- I.ecently introduced in Western ( :anada.
Sheet metal unions and contractors cooperatively s)onsor con-

tinninQ (dneminn ;111(1 Ateh hir shifts in the trade that signal
needs tor special training. ln one instance at least, the problem

"
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was not to prepare tOr the advent of a neW material or technique

hut to regain a lost art. Since remivation of historic buildings was
becoming very popular and widespread, courses were designed
specifically to teach skills in architectural sheet metal working that

have been out of fashion and unneeded for many Years. Studies in

the lost art are available now in an 50 States and parts of Canada.

Some journeyman training also cuts across traditional craft
boundaries. For example, the sheet metal workers, electricians,

and painters, along with the National Hectrie Sign Association,
have fiwnled a joiint training committee to develop and conduct

programs. In Toledo, Ohio, instrumentation is taught to journey-

men in the pipe and electrical trades by teachers from both fields.
And a few programs take training to the job site, offering it during
or immediately after the regular workday. "Drop-in" training has

attracted some back to class. Spomors usually designate one night

a week Whun journeymen (occasionally with their families), em-
ployers, and suppliers get together to &CUSS topics of mutual
interest like new equilmient, safety, or innovative vork merhods.

lthough all are worthy efforts, a nmre concerted attack is
needed to keep journeymen abreast of technological change. \limy
other people depend on their knowledge and ability, so they are in
a critical position in the work force. Learning opportunities will
have to be tailored for their needs and temperament and delivered
to them in ways that encottrage their participation.

Industry officials note a reluctance on the part oi many jour-
neymen to enroll in training that is not immediately applicable to

their jobs or that requires a tune investment of more than a few
class meetings. (:)nmitinity colleges appear to have lost some cred-
ibility with journeymen seeking advanced training in their trades,
apparently because college requirements exceed their levels of in-

terest and application. Indeed, few ever take advantave of the
tuition reimbursement provisions of collective Irargaining contracts

or of company-sponsored tuition refund Their reasons

range from lack of information about prOgrains to 110 reeognition



for completing a program. Whether the unions, employers, or both
are at fault is irrelevant. Industry participants are interdependent

and all must be concerned about the lac': of continuing education.

Office 1 Vorkerv and Administrative Staff

With inure than 18 million workers, administrative support
outstripped all other occupational categories in 1984. Although
gnnyth projected to the year 2000 is not so high as for service,
management, or marketing and sales, it is still a siz,able percent.4
In the past, these office jobs were a primary entry to employment

for women. Altluiugh this is no longer necessarily the case, many
women still reg,ard ;ulministrative jobs as the most accessible route

to advancement. Ikcause demand is high, the occupation also of-
fers many opportunities for part-time and temporary employment.

From a training standpoint, administrative occupations ae no-
table liecause of their increasingly paraprofessional nature, which
is largely attributable to the technological revolution in offices.
Small ,,imputer systems of increasing power; a wealth of powerful
software packages fOr vord processing, database management, ac-
counting, and other business applications; and teleconmiunication

advances that make possible retrieval and transmission of data
among many sources--these have streamlined or eliminated many
lower level administrative tasks and created the potential for roles
requiring greater organiz.ational skill, technical knowl,dt4e. and
communication ability. Many secretarial and administrative work-
ers are now better described as system or information managers.

With the revolution in technology and job function has come a
staggering array of training designed to prepare workers to use the
machines effectivek and fearlessly. Computer-related courses are
available Imm virtualk e.ierr source a training avd education, \or
does the training involve only computers. Over the past ten Years
there has been an accompanying explosion of courses designed to
enhance the capability of the secretarial or administrative staff
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through emphasis on personal development, time management,
comnumieation skills, and stress managementsubjects designed

to appeal to workers who think of themselves as professionals, who !

can establish their own career goals, and who take responsibility

for !fleeting them.

Corporine Concern. Corporations with large numbers of adminis-
trative support personnel often provide their own training, contract
with commercial vendors to present courses on-site, or take advan-

tage of discount rates bv sending groups to a central facility for

training. Ind empinYees who arc not sent mac be encouraged bv

a company's tuition reimbursement plan to enroll in courses that

will improve their skills and make them more valtrthle. But this

route has complications: tirst, iti most corporate tuition payment
plans. the course must be job-related, and second, the Internal

Revenue Service has shifted its position on the taxability of tuition

reimbursement as income, creating confusion. 'his has disonir-

aged individuals from enrolling. (:Ongress, however, recently
granted tax exemption not only for courses related to the job but

also for all educational help for courses below the graduate level.

I'his commendable action merits wide attention; it can make 3 real

difference in employee enrollment for education.
The percentage of employees generally taking advantage of tui-

tion plans remains notoriously lowabout 9 percent of those

cligibic--although at least 8) percent 01 companies have

them. This disparity raises the question of whether companies

publicize their tuition programs and encourage employees to take
part, or hide the policies in tine print in benefits booklets.

Whatever means a company elects for educating its ;:dministra-
tive support staff in the latest office technologies, i must make

the commitment. I listoricalk, corporations have spent the most
money on managerial training, and this level remains high; ad-
vanced technical professional training has been next. and the
outlay is increasing; clerical and skilled technicians historically
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have received less attention, but these categories are climbing as
job requirements change.

In response to a survey showing that Digital Equipment Cor-
poration's 6,000 secretaries were receiving less than one day of
training a year, Patrick Cataldo, yiee-president for educational
services, started a program that is both unique and extensive com-
pared to those at most companies, 1Vith a personalized training
plan, designed with the help of a manager and trainer, the secre-

tary selects from 60 conrses and generally takes 4 per Vear. More

than 97 percent of Digital's secretaries have taken classes. At the
same time there is an experiment underway to retrain employees
no longer needed in manufacturing jobs for secretarial positions,
where skilkd workers are nmch needed,

Temporal:1. Servkes. In today's market. where deniml for skilled
secretaries and administratt ors is high, workers are able to pick and
choose their places of employment. Some choose to work indepen-

dently, contracting with a variety of employers for short-term
work, often on a recurring basis. For example, free-lance m'ord pro-

cessors and bookkeepers gain flexibk hours, high pay rates, and
independence while giving small companies in particular a way to
contain costs. Such "consultants" depend on staying abreast of new

developments to keep themselves marketable. This often requires

brush-up cimrses or instruction in the m.\ equipment or soft ware

they may encounter in the next client's office.

.1n alternative is to work as a temporary employee through an

agency. Tlu. Natiintal Association of Tempirary Services esti-
mates that 5 million -temps- are employed annually, with perhaps

three-quarters of a million working on any given day. Recalls('
agencies must worry about their clients' satisfaction and repeat
business, sending a qualified, skilled worker to each assignment is

essential. While employers maintain that personnel agencies still

have too few candidates with sufficient computer knowledge, the
largest agencies try to ensure that their temporaries are familiar
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with all popular software and hardware, either by running their
own training sessions or by sending temps to courses openned by

commercial vendors,
In the early 1980s, nmpower, one of the country's largest tem-

porary services with 650 offices in the United States and 700,000
annual placements, foresaw a need to pnivide computer training to

60,000 of its workei: each year. In 1982, the company developed
Skillware (disk-based customized software), which the student can

use without teacher, classroom, or manual. (:)mpatible with com-

puters conmionly found in offices, Skillware familiarizes students
with widely used business programs. To date, more than 100,000

workers have been trained on Skillware.
Kelly Temporary Services and Olsten Services, among the na-

timi's largest agencies, also offer personal computer training to
their temporary cmploTes. ()lsten uses self-paced, hands-on train-

ing systems, while Kelly has designed a machine called Kee
Simulator that mimics a variety of word processing systems. 1 lal

Cornelius, director of Olsten's Special Services, expresses the view

of many in the industry: "Software technology never stands still.
If von knew DisplayWrite 1, you need to learn DisplayWrite

Both ()lsten and Nlanpower offer their computer training to cli-

ent companies and thereby add to their line of services. I ,ike many

other companies, these agencies have discovered in-house training

to be a saleable item to clients, suppliers, and others. This trend is
twinging 'wire commercial cimipanies, wInise first purpose is not

education, into the business of learning.

In urban centers, other competitors in training for administra-
tive personnel, like the merican Nlanagement .\ssociation, offer
computer seininars and workshops of a few days' duration at a cost

of several hundred dollars per student. .\nd commercial vendors,
like Deltak Training, a subsidiary of the National rducation ( :or-
poration, the largest l'.S. education and training company, take
Mally business and computer training courses to on-site or central

locations t'or clients. It is a very big business.
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Private and Public School ponsus. joining the excessive numbers
of graduates with business majors coining from all types of educa-
tional institutions are large numbers in training for administrative
support functions. Some 200,000 students were enrolled in busi-
ness programs at proprietary schools in I 8 7 . \lore than 15,000
certificates and 21,000 associate degrees in secretarial and related
fields were earned at community and technical colleges in 1985
1986.6 The figures do not include individuals enrolled in other pro-
grams that lead to administrative jobs, taking correspondence or
short courses, or learning on the job.

Privately owned trade school programs commonly offer twelve
months of continuous study at a cost of several thousand dollars.
The Katharine ( ;ibbs School (now a part of .\ le(;raw-1 till), a name
long associated with serious and high-quality preparation of young
women to be secretaries, charges an annual tuition of $6,500.
Books add another $400 to the bill. Lately, the school has added
acetninting and hotel-restaurant management to the curriculum,
and men arc enrolling as well as minien.

()tiering few or no general education courses, proprietary
schools concentrate instead on saturation in technical training to
get the graduate into the marketplace as speedily as possible. A
prime reason for going to a proprietary school is to finish quickly
and earn money. .1s several studies have shown, programs in pro-
prietary selmols generally last about half as long as those in the
public sector and range in length from 300 clock hours to two
years. Rut prtyrietary school students often spend twice as long
in class each week, must take more lalwatory work, and focus
exclusively on job training. There arc no elective collUses and no
end-of-semester vacati(111s,

Conmumity colleges naturally appmach administrative assis-
tants' training differently. Their mission impels them to provide a
more general education than a narrowly focused trade school.
Along with introduction to business accininting and word process-
ing concepts, the comnninitY colleu student pursuing an assoLiate
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degree in, for example, office administration and word processing

at Ims Angeles City College is expected to complete general
education courses in natural sciences, social sciences, and the hu-

manities. The degree takes two years to complete and, for state

residents, costs a few hundred dollars a year. Many of the office

skills courses taught at two-year colleges, however, are not trans-

ferable to four-year academic programs,
Piedmont Virginia Community (Alege's courses in the admin-

istrative area are typical of associate degree programs. Students can

specialize in real estate, word processing, health care, banking and

finance, insurance, data processing, marketing, and management.

In two years they must complete 97 credits in general education,

office skills, and related liminess areas. Ihe course titles can be

found in almost any community college catalog: introduction to

business, human relationships, business mathematics, communi-

catitins, preparation for employment, typewriting (keyboarding),

office procedures, nuchine transcription, principles of word pro-

cessing, Microcomputers, business management, business law, and

a host of electives. Students may also choose a one-year certificate

program that omits some of the law, finance, and accounting
courses given in the second year.

Piedmont's certificate program is quite similar to that (i the
Stone School in New. I Liven, Connecticut, a proprietary institu-

tion founded in 1864. Its executive secretary certificate program

requires completion of communications, business math, filing, key-

boarding, machine transcription, speedbuilding, shorthand., word

processing overview. and career development. Stone charges about

$7,000 for this 12-month, hill-time program. It has a strong place-

nwnt record for its graduates. In comparistm, community college

certificate programs that get the graduate into the job market in less

than a year usually demand fewer hours in class weekly and keep

the student in school for a shorter year than a proprietary school.

A trade school curriculum is closely tied to marketplace needs.

School owners stay in touch with company and office needs

attending meetings in the local business coninninity, talking with
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employers, and watching market changes. Therefore, unlike com-
munity colleges, the proprietors can move quickly to drop or add
a course. Because proprietary schools very survival depends on of-
fering job training that can be put to instant use, alterations in the
curriculum may need to be made frequently. ( :hanging a commit-
nitY college curriculum is significant! more time consuming,
engaging a larger number of people ir the faculty and in adminis-
tration in a negotiated process. Financial considerations are not as
immediately compelling to those planning community college cur-
ricula.

Whatever the tvpe of institution an individual enters to obtain
administrative training, one trend is clear. Not only are word pro-
cessing and secretarial skills critical, bu: so is a grasp of language
fundamentals and clear communication. It is one of the ironies of
the age of the smart machine that individuals responsible for oper-
ating rwwe and more complex and sophisticated office equipment
often lack basic writing and reading abilities. Some trade schools
provide remedial instruction outside the regular course load, hut
Only if necessary to bring a strident up to workplace entry-level
standards. School owners concerned with showing a profit tend to
limit their instruction to the specific skills a student needs to get a
job.

An urban business school visited for this report plans to open a
basic skills laboratory with computer-assisted instruction for those
students who need to improve their reading and writing abilities
before passing the entrance test for enrollment in the school's office
assistant program. .1.1re director believes this is a trend, albeit an
expensive onc, for the trade school industry, which has {mind it
must pretrain more of its prospective student population. In this
respect, trade schools' narrow, market-oriented view of education
has put them far behind community colleges. For years community
colleges have been running remedial courses and skills laboratories
for large numbers of their students.

hill-time or part-time adult education classes taught at local
schools are another source of training in business and office services.
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For example, the ( 'treat Oaks joint Vocational School District near

Cincinnati offers more than I 5 occupatiomd programs to adults in

the district. .N number of part-time classes are available at modest

cost, such as computer literacy for tlmse unfamiliar with miem-

processors and a beginning I Aims 1-2-3 emirse. Roth consist of 2 1

hours of instruction over seven weeks for U. Fees rarely exceed

$85 for part-time courses, but full-time programs Can be much

more expensive. For instance, a 9()0-lumr, 36-week course in infor-

mation processing (clerical studies and office procedures, word

processing, data processing and data enty skills) costs $1,500 plus

lunik charges.

Government Ofikes. l'he federal government is a large employer of

secretaries --more than 1 5(),000 at last count. . scarcity of skilled

recntits and high turnover in the work fiirce have created severe

slmrtages, causing the Office of Personnel Management to autho-

rize premium salary rates to attract nd retain people in the
secretarial held. Recognizing that pav is not the whole answer,

many federal agencies are turning to training and development as

a way to professionalize the secretarial occupation, establish a ca-

reer path for secretaries, and ensure adequate preparation for the

more skilled aspects of this rapidly changing occupationnotably
decision making, interpersonal relations. and technology.

.\ luting the new. career development programs for secretaries,

tl,e Central Intelligence .\guiley has a comprehensive and clearly

delineu approach in t.our steps that require completion of certain

courses before advancement to thc next level:

[(lel 1 Secretary Trainee. Required: agency orientation, office

procedures, correspondence, uord processing, time manage-

ment, and plThrtrUddillg. Recommended: typing, shorthand, and

pouched communications,

Levu! II Secretary. Ictplircd: illanagcnicnt workshop, ,tres,
management, t,ciitii UI \vritint,t, professional office protocol,
Recommended: geographe, langie training.

I
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I .evel III Senior Secretary. Required: effective oral presentation,
getting your ideas across, management skills for secretaries,
women in the ork fOrce. Recommended: leadership styles, ad-
vanced writing, area familiarization.

I .evel IV. No required courses at the top of the secretarial career
ladder, at grades (;S-II (527,172) and Ia.tove. Reconmiended: in-
telligence issues, briefing techniques, and further language, area,
and management study.

In 1987, the Treasury Department established F.XCEL, the
Executive (:Ommittec for E.:went:nee, to encourage professionalism
in its support staff. hinded bv the deputy assistant secretary for
administration, the committee has 16 members front the major
units of the department, It is charged with establishing a cur-
riculum for use department-wide, standardizing administrative
operations, and including special programs for the professional de-
velopment of secretaries. .Ofter sponsoring A training needs survey,
the committee identified five basic courses for support staff: gram-
mar review, basic writing, proofreading, communications, and
time management. Outside contractors teach the half- to two-day
classroom courses using off-the-shelf materials, but with examples
tailored to the Treasury.

From Arlington, Virginia, the General Services Administra-
tion t( t'SA) Training Center sponsors more than 120 practical skills
courses open to employees of all levels in federal, state, and local
government. The areas cover procuronent, information resources,
property, supply, and security management. Lasting from one to
ten days and given by professionals in the particular field, the
courses are usually scheduled in major cities with large civil service
populations. The student pays the costs, which range from $145 to
$300, To make sure that the material is current and relevant, the
( ;SA center tries to keep a sharp eye on technology and other fac-
tors affecting government tiperations.

\ lany of the same courses are available through other govern-
ment agencies, like the Training and Development Services unit of

',
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the Office of Personnel Management (OPM). This central federal
persimnel agentx offers more than 300 administrative courses cen-

trally or, given enough participants, on site.
OPM courses often overlap with GSA offerings. For example,

a dliase Ill course is available from both, but GSA requires five
days at $300 while OPM takes three days for $450. A Lotus 1-2-3
introductory course costs $210 from GSA and $450 from OPM.,

each lasts three days," There may be some extenuating circum-

stances in these eases, but duplicaiion of basic administrative
courses is a costly feature of government training. When an agency

has specialized needs, a course is warranted. Rut when different
agencies offer precisely the same basic course, often technologi-
cally delivered, then efficiency loses, apparently for bureauratie

reasons.

Inlbrnuition S.vstems Technicians

Essential to all the skilled workers described thus far and, in-
deed, to the entire work force, are the computer technicians who
keep in working order the information systems on which we all

depend. They are, in effect, the infrastructure of industry and so-
ciety. They install, maintain, operate, and repair computerized
systems in companies, the military, government agencies, hospi-

tals, universities, and innumerable other institutions. Technicians
usually nuive from a beginner's job to higher levels by adding more

complicated functions to their battery of skills. This field hardly
lacks training resources. The issues here are not availability but

quality and currency, and attracting sufficient numbers of recruits

to this type of technical work.
( olk.ges, commereial yemlors, corporations, and the military

teach courses that furnish the basic knowledge necessary, and some

offer training programs that extend well becond the fundamentals.
Perhaps because electronic technologies are essential in almost

every workplace today, the proliferation of courses is to be ex-

puled, and every major provider of training is active in the field.

1
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And since the training needed is generic and quite definable, the
programs have marked similarities, and more providers can con-
veniently cross their customary lines to train people from different
industries and institutions. 'I'here are also instances of cooperative
sponsorship like that between Nlotorola and community colleges.

Although our focus is on the other prm olcrs in this category,
community and technical college programs are serving many and
reach those who coukl not otherwise get training. A 19g7 survey,

. t.w ...arnegie Foundation and conducted by thecommissioned I I (

Cnk for the Study of Community Colleges at UCLA, reported
that 74 of the 95 participating colleges offered classes in elec-
tronics techimlogya total of 700 class sections. And in one school
year, 19H5-19H6. nearly 16,000 certificates and 11,000 associate
degrees were earned in engineering technologies for mechanics and
repairers.

The curriculum at the Los Angeles Trade-Technical ( ollege
illustrates the two-year degree program. Requirements for elec-
tronics engintering technicians include electronics mathematics;
fundamewals of 1).C. and A.C.; electronics and physics laborato-
ries; principles of semiconductors, tubes, and electronic circuits;
lasers and opto-electronics; transmitters, comlniters, test equip-
ment, and related mathematics; and microwave, servo and control
systems. Suggested 1c.ect.ves include electronics technology, ad-
vanced electronics math, television systems, and Inisiness data
processing principles. The graduate .ihould have greater flexibility
in learning, nmre to build int, and inure ptions for career growth
than those coining from one-year programs. Community college
curricula, whether called electnmic repair or einumunications tech-
nologies, are tun unlike programs oficred bv other providers except
for their calendars and generally less concentrated schedules. Odwr-
wise, the disti nct ions are few.

Across Provider Lines. Trade schools and military training are sim-
ilar in that both strip technical training to its essentials, limiting or
eliminating excursions into theory and general education. Roth

1
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stress efficient, short-term instruction. Thu nnlitary offers IS

categories of specialization under the heading "Electronic and
Electrical Fluiptuent Repair Occupations," and structures each
categoirv according to specific learning objectives so that trainees

know precisely the tasks they must perform.8

In the two specialties most comparable to ek.dian jobs--data
processing repir and electronics instruments repairthe military
employs nearly 26,(tH) people and undertakes training needed to

replace about HI percent of them annually, Since many military
uses of computers are similar to civilian uses, tlw training offered

in the two sectors is similar. (:onluiter niaintenance training in the
armed forces consists of 25 to 35 weeks of classroom instruction
and lalmratory work concentrating on electronics fundamentals,
tiVtiteniti operation, and repair. Trainees then join a maintenance

unit or data processing center to work under supervision. On-the-
joil) training supplements and refines the skills acquired during

formal training,
The Community College of the .\ir Force (C( AI.) offers an

associate in applied science degree to enlisted persomnel, tlw only

military institutim in thc country to do so.9 "I'lw CCA F's degree
requirements in dectromic engineering technology arc the moist rig-

orous of any of its programs, demamling 70 instead of the usual 64

semester hours, and neark half must be in technical education
courses. Coffespondence courses, very carefully designed around

learning objectives, supplement the training of technical personnel.

The . \i Force's FAtension Gairse Institute supports the resident
study program and job training. Ele(tronics fundamentals, fo LA-
=plc, presents an intensive introduction to) the field with five
volumes of instnictional material.

In some cases personnel wanting to) satisfy degree requirements

can transfer the credits earned through this so:lf-paced study to) the

:ommunity College of tly....\ir Force. \lore important, the courses

serve to satisiv the educational requirements for promotion in
rank. And most significant, the courses arc also available to) De-
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partment of I kfense and L.S. Service personnel. This is the
type of exchange and sharing of learning materials needed: the mil-

itary could offer superior courses to civilian as well as military
members i',nd make them available widely to workers in industry
and students in college.

One of the militarv's most difficult training challenges is rapid

turnover in its electronics systems and equipment. Despite the ef-

ficiencies of pragmatic trainingwithout a theoretical basisit is
not enough to train maintenance technicians or operators in a single
system that will soon be replaced. Fhey must be familiar with the

technologies underlying different generations of systems. But these
basic tcchnokq..,,ics themselves change. Wit hunt continual training,
technicians become as obsolete as the machines they were origi-
nally trained on.

'1'he same statement hoMs true in industries Where machine ob-

solescence is a fact of life. Many of AF&T's courses arc taihwed to
particular equipment, so presumably thc corporation too is faced
with the constant challenge. Obsoleseence is especially pertinent
for the large, multinational corporations that carry on trainiog
throughout their companies and On to clients and customers world-

ide. If the training is inferior or out of (late, they perpetuate
wedincrity on a grand scaie and slow productivity accordingly.

.\T&I trains its own telecommunication technicians, main-
tenance personnel, and supervisors. In iddition, the company
"uitcases" training to cusnimer sites and custotin/.es it to meet a
Client's speeidl Welk. 'Hie curriculum starts with introductory
(*MINI'S like "Switch and Nlinicomputer Fundamentals," \% Inch is

Ifferequisne to 12 company-developed cUrriellia. :MIL\ TS, an

romputeri/.ed catalog that gives course descriptions, is ac-
uessible to anyone with a telephone and terminal who wants !o
select an course. The course is on line only Ior employees,
but the basic tckcommunication milling is comnwreiall \ available
outside.

I raining for UlIN1 M1111,' liohils, 1Will:111311y :it the technician
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level, has been a popular trade school offering for a long time, and

the best schools have stayed abreast of developments and invested

in the latest technologies. The high price tag for their courses,
school officials say, enables them to afford the advanced equipment

that many public community colleges and vocational schools lack.

Together with the highly focused nature of the training they offer,

the schools market this advantage.
One of the most respected trade schools is the I Inman Re-

sources Research Organization 'rechnical Education ( :enter, better

called I IumRRO TEC, in AlacPherson Square, Washington, D.C.

Opened in 1976 as a unit of George Washington University, it

mm.ed off campus in 1 981 under its present independent auspices.

Roger Williams, w.ho moved with the school from the university
and became its director, is a firm administrator, deeply committed

to his students and tolerant only of the highest training standards.

hunRRO is rigorous, .os students attest: several hours of home-

work each night and intensive training five days a week for 15

months.
The school's demanding instruction pays off. iltunRRO's

placement raq. exceeds 95 percent, and A. B. Dick, I loneywell,

Unisv and other prestigious corporations hire its graduates. To

protect students, I luinRRO has a training guarantee similar to pol-

icies at responsible nonprofit colleges. If, after six weeks of studies,

the student is dissatisfied with the school or the electronics field,

he or she may withdraw and claim a full tuition refund. The only

requirement is that the student maintain a 95 percent attendance

record during the six-week period.
Thousands of students attend 36 accredited 1.1-1' Technical In-

stitutes in 17 states, where they earn diplomas, certificates, or
associate degrees in electronics technology. While most of the

schools have no Mon' than 500 students, the one in Fort Wayne,
Indiana, enrolls nearly 1,400, many of them from outside the area.

They are drawn by the school's excellent reputation and high

1
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placement rates. 1n ITT associate degree requires 18 months to 2
%Tars., a certificate or diploma, 9 to 15 months full time.

Jack Bainter, national director of education for ITT kluca-
tiona I Services, stresses its It inds-ttn approach: at least 50 percent
of a student's training takes place in the lab, and much of the
theoretical material is taught with interactive techniques supple-
mented by lectures. The company has recruited highly qualified
faculty because of its reputation and because of an instructor salary
scale set according to ITT's corporate pay rates.

N RI School of Electronics is a home study school owned hy
NIcGraw-I Cmitinuing Education (*.enter fin- more than 20
years. It was founded in 1914 as the National Radio Institute by a
high school teacher named James E. Smith, who gave four of his
students extra instructi,ifi in wireless radiosix years before the
world s first commercial radio broadcast. N RI now claims to be
the largest training school of its kind in the world. The company
delivers instruction through learning kits consisting of equipment
like a computer or stereo that the student takes apart and works
with. Interaction with an instructor occurs through mail exchange
of consultation forms. Nlany of the courses also use audiotape
ca tiettes with printed visuals and self-checking quirfes. Eleven
training courses, ranging in price from $520 for basic electronics to
more than $3,000 for the robotics course, are available.

;smother learning product on the market comes from National
Compu-Vd, a Texas computer education firm that sends a compre-
hensive learning package designed to ttain corporate, university,
and government users to become computer technicians. The
$1,700 package requires a substantial investment of time. Using an
oversintd computer motherboard with sockets for inure than WO
chips, students build a computer from the chips up and learn about
peripherals, operating systems, computer languages, and computer
architccture. Vhen finished, the student should be able to diagnose
and lix micrwomputer problems.

One other example particularly merits attention itid cowmen-
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dation. Among its extensive training and education programs, fii
which Motor() la spends more than $40 million annually, there is a

one-year, full-time associate degree program in electronics for mi-

nority and women employees to improve their career prospects. If
is restricted to employees who joined the company in a production

or assembly capacity and are now employed in technical positions.

(iraduates are not guaranteed a promotion but are assured they can

resume a job at the same level as that held before enrollment. \lore
than 50 employees enroll each year and receive full pay and bene-

fits. The per-student cost of the program to Motorola is $25,000,

including tuition and books.
Ihe company has run the program in cooperation with com"

munity colleges near its facilities in Chicago and Phoenix since
19%9. .11aricopa Community Colkge District campuses in Arizma,

the nation's third largest conummity college system, are the cur-

rent program sites. Governed bv a WI' of company-formulated

expectations and objectives, the .-nyeratiye agreement recognizes

the company's right to "submit recommemlations to 'tailor content'
to meet Motorola technician needs" and to determine "electives se-

lected and additional course offerings." (:orporate monitoring of a

college's pertrmance can be a positive influenc:.., a kind of qual-
ity assurance check on physical facilities and instruction. Rut if
the company's oversight is parochial and mrrowly vocational, a
student-employee's needs may be sacrificed and the college's aca-

demic freedom eroded. In the present case, both parties report
satisfaction with the arrangement.

Training ,fin' the A:ew I'aciory

.\lanufacturing, once a strength ol the l.nited States in the
world economy, has become a Weakness tor reasons that academics

and executives are still debating, I kspite the late start on renewed

intim ;aloft iii Anwrican manufacturing and the vorrics that it is

economically too little, too late make goods globally more

al
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competitive, large-scale changes are taking place uì the factory
floor. But %corkers, unions, and (Not management are not Ileces-
sari I v welcoming them with open arms. Training plays a key role
in this difficult transitiim.

SOIthiStiCated PrOCM (:omputer-integrated manufacturing ((:INI)
and automated inanufacturing technologies are flexilde systems be-
ing adopted increasingly in a range or industries. Their installatiim
brinvs a whole new set of pmtocols. They link workers in non-
traditional patterns, creating needs for training on a scale that
mann fact oring l'0111 pa Illes have not known before. Not even the
training necessary to support the first Industrial Revolution is corn-
para ble; it was much less demanding on workers' kmiwlcdge and
usually was limited to a particular task.

:I\1 uses computers and robots to automate the manufacturing
process from design to production and integrates the functions in-
volved in each stage."' The flexibility permits use of a single
computer-controlkd production hne to make a variety of products
simply by being reprogrammed; it does not have to be retooled.
The ability to produce different products as in irket demand
changes, withimt adding capital investment or large inventories,
gains thc user strategic advantage.

\Viten a company undertakes the tremendous investment re-
quired for installation of one of these systems, it must include
major training programs. Workers at all levels must not only learn
to use the equipment Ina also understand the interconnections of
the machine system and the processes by which critical informa-
tion is shared, Workers who had only mechanical production
responsibilities now are ;isked to troubleshoot problems with so-
phisticated, electronically cnntrulled machinery, share information
laterally as Well as up and down the employee axis, and understand
how the components of the production system work together as a
whole.

( liven 1.2,reater responsibility for the smooth Itmetioning of the
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system, workers find themselves in a new. role. They can no longer

limit themselves to narrowly defined jobs, leaving managerial au-
thority in the hands of superiors. Workers in a plant with flexible
technoh)gy necessarily share some of that managerial responsibil-
ity. Indusoy Week compares the new CIN I worker with one in a
traditional manufacturing operation:

The old worker had specific discrete dutius. The new employee
needs broader skills.

The old production worker performed physical labor. Now,
manufacturing needs "br,nns" instead of "brawn."

The old employee may have required some equipment-specilic
traininv, (nu that was treated as a one-shot deal. Now, workers
w ill be continually learning as techn)logy changes, cross-training
occurs, and new systems arc installed.

The old worker was passive. The new one is iih.olved in decisiou
making and works closely with others.

l'he uld employee was ofien frustrated ;unl Inner. 'I'he new onc,
if all is IllatlaLr,i'd correctly, will he highly valuable to the cum-

,.

pans. and will have acater self-esteem and job satisfaction."

Iii 1981, .\merican corporations spent an average of $3,300 per
worker on physical assets and $.300 per worker on training. Flexi-
He manufacturing technologies are changing that ratio. :\ study by
International Rcsmirc.e Development expects that industrial expen-
ditures on training will more than double in the next ten years.
David I lewift, viee-president of Tinted Research, a management
consulting firm, ;n1ds:

\vilcu install (
I it CHillitlileS too CSAVC.

5UI1 1)111 :I traditional lathe in place. that lathe might remain there
rt'latiscly linehanei'kl for wan\ ears. lint iih :1\1 you are
beginning a iwoccss 55 hich is siihjecl softSS are changes ',Ind up-
(Ian's. and other change,. 54 hiCil 11;INC (iperanw impact, Su even
nolicurrecOS traillini:r. must continue as the impleinentation of

1)(.0)111 HOW(' Snl)ilislit%ItC(l.'.
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And a manager of manufacturing training at Digital Equipment
Corpiration agrees: "We have to 'train] continually. It's a def-
inite. Ihere's no discussion."

Establishing a training program and gaining full cooperation for
it, however, ae not easy. A number of corporations that have in-
stalled flexible systems without sufficient planning and consensus
have learned the hard way that careful preparation of workers at

all levels is critical to successful implementation of a new. system,
Dramatic organizational change inevitably is threatening.

Supervisors, who are often left out of the planning and decision-
making process, may be unconnnitted to the new way. They laV

resent the dilution of their authority under a more cooperative
management system, and thev may not really understand the tech-
noiovv. Workers may justifiably fear that new techmLogy will cost
them jobs or dictate changes in job classification and work rules
both the fiercely protected turf of labor unions. Workers on the
floor who lutist 11 lake the system operate often put up strong resis-
tance. "I know of one case where a group of about a dozen auto
workers simply refused to operate a tive-machine flexible manufac-
turing system after spending several weeks training at the builder's
plant.," says William Fife, president of ( iiddings & Lewis in Fond
du Lae, Wisconsin."

Pm,t,trams ftw .Vew Systems. The auto industry ninv be the leader in
quality retraining programs for manufacturing employees. Since
the companies have invested heavily in the advanced technologies,
their line workers and others up the line need new skills and un-
derstanding to perform their jobs and avoid dismissal, ln designing
and monitority the training programs, the 1..nited Auto Workers
has played a key role. The union's initiative at the bargaining table
in 1982 resulted in contractual arrangem, nts for training that are
now being carrieo out jointly with management. Because these
programs include more types ul training than those directed at
manufacturing sysaems, we discuss them in chapter T.

,
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\lam. industries are making large conunitments to retraining
workers t'or new manufacturing systems, '1'he United Rubber
1Vorkers and Kelly-Springfield 'Fire Company in I983 agreed to
substantial worker concessions on pay and work lumrs in exchange

for the company's promise to convert its Tyler, Texas, plant from
bias tire production to the more technologically advanced radial
tire construction. New equipment and processes were essential, as

was retraining of Tyler's more than I ,000 employees.

In this ease mitably, workers themselves became the trainers,

It is an educationally sound, cost-el fective idea. Tyler selected
about I00 lmurlY employees to be teachers and trained them to
develop their courses with methods that included computer-based
learning. The employees visited other plants, some in japan, to
improve their knowledge and understanding of radial production
and technological systems. After the instructors had obtained ap-

proval of their training programs from department heads, they
began to teach machine operanws in the new systems. In the course

of their training, the instructors learned the jobs of other employ-

ees, thus gaining a more thorough understanding of the plant's

operation. The entire hourly work force received instruction in up-

to-date methods, enabling them to retain employment at the Tyler

plant or, with their more current skills, to move elsewhere in the

industry."
Community colleges, technical schools, and four-year institu-

tions are also updating their manufacturing curricula. Besides
training new workers, the postsecondary schools retrain employees

already on the production line. CINI, automated technologies, and
flexible systems have become cornerstones of the courses.

In 1984, Chattanooga State Technical Community College
dedicated What it called the most sophisticated automation training
center in am. two-t car college in the country. Tlw ( :enter for Pro-
ductivity, innovation, and Technology, 3 $3 million investment,
houses flexible manufacturing cells, robots, computer-assisted

design (CAI:), computer-assisted manufacturing (( .1.\ I), and
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automated quality control units. I'he facility serves three con-
stituencies: students weking an associate degree in advanced
manufacturing technok)gy, workers who must he retrained in or-
der to remain in the work force, and industries needUig assistance
in solving technokical problems. Regional industries are suppor-
tive and enroll their emplo)yees in courses and workshops as ( :1\1
is adopted in their plants.

Milwaukee Area echnical (:ollege has a somewhat similar cen-
ter to further CIM in local imlustries and give technical assistance
to companies installing such technology as Well ;IS orientation for
their managers aml executives. It shares its research facilities with
business and other educational institutions. State aml local govern-
ments and industrial partners have donated equipment, technical
assistance, and several million dollars to the C1M center. (;rants
also) have come from the U.S. Department of Vducatiom and the
National Science Foundation. Of special note is an invitation to
smaller companies to pool their resources in support of the CIM
program, from which all could benefit. Fhe ambitious program
had its inspiration from a program in CAD/CAM in which stu-
dents with Apple microcomputers ran software developed at the
college that simulated the far more expensive C.\ D/C. \NI equip-
ment. Today that software is running at inure than 70n high
schools, colleges, and universities ;umind the country.

"l'he ( \ I center, opened in I )ecember of 1986, expects to grad-
uate 600 a year in the near future. Victor Langer. manager of
instruetiom deyeloyment, says that current graduates arc Linickly
snatched up by local Inisinesses at starting salaries sometimes in
excess of $30,1810. This may seem to be an extraordinary wage low
someone with a ne associate degree. Ina most of the center's
graduates have also had previous work experience.

In the same year another LA NI program started at Moraine Park
Technical College in southeastern Wisconsn---a progressive state
in manufacturing as Well ;IS political history. Fashioned after a

nuidel 1.1.oposed liv the Societ v of Nlanufacturing F.ngineers, the

A
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program has an unusual industrial clientele: an estimated 90 per-

cent of the world's small engine manufacturing (lawn nmwers,
motorcycles, marine engines) takes place in the region. These

plants arc moving rapidly to computirization.IS
Similar initiatives started in the last few Years under the aegis

of community and technical colleges are testimony to their lead-

er4iip and service record. In New Jersey, Camden Colony
(:ommunitv College has constructed a multimillion dollar facility

with .support frimi a 1984 state bond issue to underwrite jobs, sci-

ence, and technology. The ( Am program selves six technical
colleges around the state where students train during the iirst year

and then go to Camden to complete their degree work. "I'ri-Countv

.1.cehnical ( Alegi. in South Carolina introduced two associate de-

gree programs in 1986automated manufacturing technology and
quality assurance technology, the latter one of a handful of such

programs in this country.
Nlartin-\larietta, Westinghouse, and Stromberg Carlson are

among the major employers orking with Valencia Community
College in Orlando, Florida, on a (1.\ I progam involyinv robotics.

Corporate advisers help ensure that classroom nd lab training are
closely related to the skills needed in the workplace. Queensbor-
()ugh Community Colkye in New York has joined with the New

York Chapter of the National Tooling and Nlachining Association

in a program to upgrade the skills of machinists critical to manu-

facturing. It is an effort to meet the shortage of skilled workers

with prograniniMg capacity on computerized numerical control

machines. Those who possessed this knowledge have been pro-

moted, thus creating the shortage in the lower ranks.

In all thcst esamples, chosen to indicate the range of training

available to skilled trades and technical w orkers in America, curtain

trends are apparent along w ill' problems that need to be esanuilud

in
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and solutions that nmst he found. Schools-1m1)lie and private
offer many opportunities for workers both in preparation and in
retraining for different skills Or for advanced levels. ('.(immunitY
colleges are ahead of other traditional institutions in adjusting cur-
ricula to needs and in cmperative training programs with industry.

Partnerships between and among the various providers are
multiplying with four-fold benefits. There eYist many combina-
tions of governnwnt, industry, and academic institutions working
together, especially in the more technologically ;Idvanced fields
that require large investmmts of money and knowledge. Latuw
unions and management luve started Collaborations in health care
and in the autotnotive and other iudustrks. Unions and academic
institutions have long had labor studies and special programs like
Purdue's with construction workers. Cooperative schemes that
bring together knowledge and abilities from different fields can add
strength and quality to pograms; they pool and extend resources.

Since there ;ire marked similarities itt the content of tnanv
eotn'Ses and their ohj,.ctives, whether for administrative assistants,
electronic techniciam, or workers on the new factory floor, the
question arises: (:)tikl these training programs be shared more ef-
fectively and reach many workers not being served? .\t the verv
least, investigation would reveal muse redundancy as in, for ex-
ample, the various federal agencies. Courses coukl be compared
and superior materials selected for wider circulation. Given the
limited finanuial resources ;111(1 ever-growing dcmand--trtie for all
providerscooperation is a viable answer. It offers the tneans to

enlarge the basic curricula ;ts well as the esoteric specialties emerg-
ing with high techmilogies.

1(egardluss of the worker's employment catcgory, the trend
indisputably tow ard muhiple The person adcpt at ()ilk- one
task is on tile danucrous mad travekd 1, the "deskiHed.- That task
will all too often he rendered useless h increasingly sophisticated
processes built into technical ;lids. Thc ualmcitics ut ne invcn-

I
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tions are challenging us to broaden our knowledge and skills as

human beings.
One of the imst important skills being called for is trou-

bleshooting. Training in problem solving has flourished. The
challenge here is to get a sufficient basis in knowledgethat is, the
fundamentals and logic of the process. This requires time and in-

structional programs on a higher level than the short courses aimed

at immediate placement. Reliance on the quick reined v in response

to crisis will not tzive the U.S. work force the competent personnel

it needs. Nor will it help the individual to hold a position and grow

in career development.
Clearly we have many resources and providers for technical

training. We have many entreprenenrs with energy and imagina-

tion creating ways to learn. The workers who are the foundation
of our productivity deserve the best training we can give them.
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EDUCATING N1 \NAGERS

Management, a career fur millihns t .\mericans ..ind One to)

which 1113HV !Imre aspire, k also) the subject uf large-scale edu-
catihmd enterprise, itself a respectable industry, Filueatihn fur
managers nsual Iv brings th mind the prestigihus .\1.11..\, programs

of elite schoils like those at (:hicagh, Oartmouth, I larvard, and

Stanford, whose graduates are wooed hy the big chrphratihns and
paid asthnishing salaries. But far niore pchple receive management
instructihn in cumpanv ghvernment elassruums as part or formal

or informal career development effurts. These nondegree courses
and programs ehmprise one uf tilt: largest categhries of adult edit-

catihn in the United Status, and must of them arc delivered ()inside
traditional acadcmic institutions.

Once again, the urgani/atihns prm iding the educatihn operate
independently, although they are linked loV a multitude ool com_

tacts. Their guals and purposes may differ. \ et they n" can learn
frhin each other. (i))\ eminent. the militar \ and industry in the
United States hine all suffered from \\ urrisume hidings hf HEM-

\ cullahuratk u, and far-reaching assessment ul
\\ caknesses and pps in uiiaiLiUeiiieit educatiun and wavs chr-
recting them is apprhpriate at this juncture in the natiun's histor\

.

There is disturbing evidence that management educatihn has
nht \\ (irked as \\ ell aN it C0)111(1, I )espite siiable rise in the !thinker
ul undergraduate business majoirs. the annual yield uf more than



60,fitH) M.B.A. graduates, and the expenditure of billions of dollars

and man-hours on teaching managerial skills to hundreds of
thousands of corporate and government employees, the competi-

tive performance of the United States has w.eakened. "I'lw decision

making of managers is questioned. It is often asked, for example,

whether business leaders too readile choose the route of fast profits

to the detriment of long-term investment for growth and develop-

ment. And some observers attriliute \chat thev perceive to be our

eeonOmic decline directly to mismanagement.' Whether that is true

or not, education bears considerable responsibility for the results.

At a thne when the \vorld economy is growing and changing

rapidly, the management curriculum should be subjected to a gen-

eral assessment. Regardless of the sponsor, there is remarkable

similarity in the courses being offered. In both the public and

private sectors, topics recur in program after program, making
management curricula more consistently recognizable than many

other types of training. "People-management" courses and, for lack

of a better term, "sdf-management" courses are taught every-

where. I.eadership tops the people-management course list. Self-

management encompasses topics such as time management, inter-

personal skills, and the many different approaches to evaluation of

personal strengths, \yeaknesses, and values. The popularity of the

two types of courses indicates a widely perceived need. There are,

however, questions about their efficacy and, perhaps as a result, a

willingness to try new or purpivedly new approaches.
Somewhat less cotIlMon arc courses in strategic analysis and

basic financial control, primarily budgeting and resource manage-
ment. Strategic analysis makes sense as a category of managerial

training only if it is broadly construed as examination of an or-

ganizatinti's external crivirniummt, development or re,iew of an

organization's essential goals, and consideration of how to reach
those goals. [tido. this definition, much of the education in the

civilian federal government and the fifilififi'v eiin be classified with

courses in the academic an(1 corporate worlds, where strategy is

1 t) '
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enjoying a boom. Financial control courses arc frequently Imre
specific to the inyanizati(Hl's practices and priocedures, but they
also teach concepts that managers in virtually any organization
must know to do their jobs. Furthermore, financial eonmol repre-
sents a discipline that is fundamental to midern management
practice ;111(1 education.

Oyer the years the advocates of specialties like accounting, eco-
nomics, and industry-specifie courses have dashed with those who
see human relations and people-management as equally vital for
the manager. 'I hew two early and influential concepts oppose each
other on whether management is an art (or a science. The el fects of
die unsettled argument are discernible in contemporary managerial
training.

The industrial engineer who first espoused "scientific" man-
agement, Frederick IV. Taylor, defined it painstakingly through
analysis of time, output and costsan dependent on system effi-
ciency and specialists supervision,' . different viewpoint known
as the "human relations" selmol became associated vith Elton
Nlayo in the 19 30s. Basing hk findings on field studies at a Western
Electric Company plant, Nlavo made a distinction between the
economic organization of a lousiness and its social organization.
Both contributed equally to the performance of a lousiness. 'Taking
the "total situation" into account presupposed dealing with messy
and inexact phenomena, emotions, and social relations. 'Traditional
management specialties anti amilvtical control had to make room
lior human factors.

The persistent hostility between the two positions finds expres-
sion in the colloquial language of organizations. "Bea,. counter" on
Ilk' 011C hand and "touchy leek" on the other condense a wealth of
pejorative attitudes and suspicions. The tension between the two
perspectives will he evident in the examples and discussion we
offer ;donut training for managers.

To assess tile contributions of the major organizations educat-
ing, managers and executives, this chapter devotes a section to each:

1
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the federal govt.rnment, the armed forces, companies. and tiM-

versitics. We show the scOpC and (11 prUgra

ii relatiUtl tu (lair particular goals and problems. Neverthelc.ss,

the similarities of courses given the different providers arc
self-evident, and suggest possibilities for cooperative curricula or

transfer of C011t*SCS iI instances that arc not industry specific. Many

courcs in du. government's executive training programs reflect

the course titles from corporate management centers. .\s will be
slmwn, however, there arc distinct differences in the persons being

served and in the organizational structure for training them.

7 he Federal Government

liv privatc-seetor standards, thc federal government may be the
ultimate conglomerate. Its global organization, with slightly more
than 2 million civilian employees, inchulcs more than 280,000 su-
pervisors and managers and more than 9,000 executives.4 Through
a large nunther of operating units it delivers a vast array ot unre-
lated services and contracts for the manufacture of a vast array of
goods. One unit, the Department of .Ngriculture, is composed of
more than 40 agencies and staffs engoged in market regulation,
resource conservation, farm income nraintenalwe, commodity in-

spection and grading, feeding programs, .;nd scientific research.
From a management standpoint, the l'ederal goverment is a

nightmare. Not only arc its goods anti till*Vices unrelated, hut they
arc also regularly changed or added to by a liort-term chief exec-

utive and an outside organization, the Congress. This sprawling
enterprise is subject to uncertainties that have direct impact Un the

managerial training it undertalw.s.
It is a truism that training needs the sustained support of an

organization's top leadership. Compounding the risks of frequent
change at the highest level of the federal go\ ernimnt is the even
faster turnover of high-level agency appointees. .\s thc top eXeell-
(lees (of often huge organizations with \vhich they are unlikely to)

1 t
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become w.ell acquainted and as the agents of a political agenda that
dies. are expected to install, appointees and their aides are unlikely
to give 11111C11 attention to managerial education. If they ihi, their

usually brief tenures limit the effect of their support.

Federai expenditures for training and the number of partici-
pants generally moved upward from 1980 to 1985,4 but, as is the
ease in most organizations, government funds for the training func-

tion are always vulnerable. .Ns a high-profile political issue, the
federal deficit intensities the normal jockeying for shares of the
budget. Funds f(n management education remain a potential casu-
alty of selective austerity.

Finally, a fashion of recent presidential campaigns has pro-
duced a morale pmblem that is hardly conducive to management
development. Presidents Carter and Reagan ran against the gov-
ernment, particularly the executive bureaucracy. "Bureaucrat
bashing" undermined federal employees pride, sense of profes-
sionalism. and motk ation.

Tbe federal civil service, however, also has a stability that can
enhance its internal educational pmgramsNlthough many lune-
ti(ffis of the kderal government, including managerial education,

may not flourish or achieve excellence in the short run, they may
survive to see better days. FinallY, civil service personnel are
among the few employees in the nation who have de facto lifetillle
employment. With enough motivation and support, government
employees can t;ILe a long-term view of their development as man-
agers.

"l'he Federal Training 1.'ntil after 'World War II, training
of civilian employees was generally thought to be unnecessary.
NVhen agencies began to spend funds on training, they reasoned
that the expenditure was a legitimate managerial decision and

did not seek (:ongressional approval. Soon, however, thev finind
themselves in a bureaucratic dispute about the legality of the
spending. The Soviet Union's launch of Sputnik in 1958 gal-
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vanized all parties to clear the bureaucratic gridlock. Congress
promptly passed the (;overnment Employees Training Act of 1958,

which authorized a decentralized approach. Agencies were to offur

train int.!' within stantlards set by the Civil Service (;ommission

An executive order issued by President I,vndon Johnson in

1967 directed the commission to pursue centralized training, par-

ticularly for civil servants at the executive level, The commission

responded by setting up the Federal Executive Institute, a center
for advanced management studies (discussed in the next section).

The Civil Service Reform Act passed by Congress in 1978 had a

greater impact oil giwernment management education. According

to .11an K. ( :ampliell, administrator of the civil service during the
Carter presidency and an architect (if the legislation, "We were

consciously trying to restore and revitalize the role of managers in

the (:ivil Service System 1 corollary of this . . . was to insist

on systematic training and preparation for the managerial role,"'
The legislation was intOrmed by the example of large corporations
that regarded managerial dev, iopnwnt and formal training as es-
sential to effective long-term pertOrmance.

The Office of Personnel Nianagenwnt (OPNI), successor to the
Ciyil Service (;ommission, and the Senior Executive Service (SES)

were two of the more important means established by the 1978
legislation. The SES encompassed the top levels of the civil ser-
vice. It was intended to upgrade the career appeal and effectiveness

of governnwnt management. The RelOrm Act streamlined the pro-

motitin process at this level, established a better reward system for

senior stall, and mandated formal and on-the-job training for SFS

candidates and members.
Under the legislation OPNI, charged with setting up edu-

cational programs that supported the SFS. had the choice of

operating the programs or having government agencies do so under
its supervision. In effect, OPNI chose to do both. .111 the larger

federal agencies run their own programs, conforming in varying
degrees to ( )PNI guidance,6 hile OPNI offers similar courses and

I
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programs in centralized facilities. In fiscal 1986, the latest Year for
which figures are available, government civil servants received
training frimi OPNI and federal agencies as follows: of the total
number of managers and supervisors, 59 percent had training,
while 48 percent of executives and 45 percent of line employees
had such opportunities. It least half of all government employees
got some training.'

To develop and foster management educaticin, OPNI undertook
research aimed at getting a descriptive model of effective manage-
rial perfornunce. The research yielded the management excellence
framework show n in figure 1 describing what government man-
agers do (management functions) and how they do it (effectiveness
characteristics). The third dimension, management levels (see (ig-
ure 2), takes into account the progressively lwoadcr duties and
outlook as one moves up the organizational hierarchy from first-
line supervisor to middle manager to senior executive. The model
has 1wovided an organizing principle kw management edueatitin
pnigrains throughout the governnwnt am I fornwd a way of evalu-
ating managers developmental needs. For the latter purpose OPNI
also developed a managetnent excellence inventory based on the
framework.

Whatever shortcomings the framework may have, it is compre-
hensive and based on investigation of how government managers
actually operate. Educational programs guided by such a nnidel are
more likely to he responsive to tlw needs of participants. It can also
give coherence to management training programs, which uMver-
sally suffer from a scattershot approach.

Office of Personnel .11antrement Proirnims. 1 lic 1:cderli Executive
Institute is OPNI's elite manaument program. With if s own small
faculty and 12-acre campus in (:harkttesville, Virginia, the insti-
tute generally limits participation to new or prospective senior
c\ectitivcs, though a small number IllaV COM(' 1-111111 loCal, add
1.011'11.11 14(lv(1111111111,, Or the private sector. .\ finir-wcek program
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Flgure 1 The Federal Government's Management Excellence Framework
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Figure 2 Management Excellence Framework: Relative Importance of Dutles by Management Level
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entitled I.adership for a Demiwratie Society Omcentrates (ni the
theme of "specialist to generalist to leader." Tlw mandate is well
taken. Federal agencies are technical and professional organizations
that hire and promote on the basis of technical proficiency. Unlike
the military or large corporations, the agencies do not identify
management candidates early on and groom them for the role.

Many federal managers are promoted fiir Years thmugh the
grades of narrow specialties, receiving along, the wav little if any
management preparation, until they arrive at a supervisory or man-
agement position. .1 few simple statistics demonstrate that federal
agencies arc not fast-track org,anizations. In one department, 70
percent of tirst-line supervisors were over the age of 40, and more
than half had between 16 and 30 years service. Of middle manag-
ers, .34 percent were between 50 and 59, and almost half had 21 to
30 years of service in the department.8 The institute is a four-week
attempt at managerial remediation.

Opinions have varied about its effectiveness. It has been most
ofien faulted for a tilt toward the human relations aspects of
management, involving self-eyaluation and interpersonal skills. In
interviews, however, participants expressed general sati: faction
with the program." True, the institute does not emphasize quanti-
tative management techniques; it focuses on personal development,
the analysis of leadership abilities, and action-oriented team proj-
ects. Each graduate leaves with a plan to be implemented in his or
her agency and attends follow-up sessions.

The institute devotes much time to courses with br(,ad impli-
cations, such as one on constitutional literacy and others that
expkire major fu Alt:\ itisties and their consequences for government
agencies. Adjunct teachers and speakers come from nniversities
;Ind government ageiwies to join the eight full-time faculty mem-
bers. A new learning laboratory uses technological instructional
aids.

For middle managers, OPM offers training through three Ex-
ecutive Seminar Centers located in kings Point, New York; Oak
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Ridve, Tennessee., and Denver, Colorado, They arc residential fa-
cilities with classrooms, libraries, and dormitory accommodations.
ln fiscal I9X6 almost 4,(H)() government employees, nominated by
their ogeAcies, were ermined in center programs."' Their cur-
riculum consists of eight management and nine national policy
seminars over a two-week period. 11anagement c(itirses '.cale up
Inini a new managers seminar on interpersonal relationsl.ips and
skills to seminars cunphasizing genural issues like strategy and
planning. Ihe topics of the seminars inchide regulatory policy, na-
tional security policy, and the role of the government in technology
transfer. .1cquainting mi II.e managers with polio. and strategy
issues is a recognized strength of these programs. The Executive
Seminar Centers offer ICW quantitative management courses, but
they make nitire of an effort in this area than the Federal Executive
Institute does.

The centers can take less than three percent of those eligible
in the federal L'overniiient. liic small capacity relative to demand
would be more understandable it' the centers were an elite pro-
gram. That they are not raises anew the question of costly
centralized facilities that compete against the resimrces of the other
agencies devoted to the same inirpose. Still, the center r,ocive
generally positive reviews from participants and observers.

.1 large-scale nonresidential program with sonic .idd short
courses operates at OP1I sites in Washington, at ten regional cen-
ters and a European facilit v, and on the premises of host agencies.
In fiscal 198n, these courses attracted nearly 15000 students, of
whom many worked in 1Vashington. .1hoot l9,000 more took
()MI correspondence courses' I'he grab-bag vari,..ty of offer-
ingsfrom decision analysis to effective listening and memory
development, from performance appraisal to ( OM )1. prognim-
mingcan he attributed to the rough-and-tumble free market in
training that cxis:s, paradoxically, in ;1 sector that is generally per-
ceived to be the antithesis of free enterprise.

These ( )I31I courses are not obligatory steps to promotion, and
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they too compete with agency courses. Moreover, the participants'

home agencies are charged a fee, and the courses are expected to

pay for them 1se.ves. Therefiire, courses that find a market survive

and those that do not, disappear. Althmigh an unfettered market

mechanism hiiN seldom found support among educators as a good

way of determining a curriculum, in this instance the results are

fascinating. The curriculum consisting of short courses may lack

coherence, but it exhibits a balance between functii Mal and general

management and between quantitative and nonquantitative ap-

proaches.

Presidential Management Interns. centralized program designed

to attract high-quality senior executive candidates from outside the

government attests to the concern for improvement in government

management. The Presidential Nlanagement Intern Program (P.\11)

was instituted with other civil service reforms in 1978. Higibility

for the two-year internships is very narrowly defined: candidates

must be students in their final year of a master's degree program in

public administration or a fickl closely related to it. Interns are, in

theory at least, rotated through short developmental positnms in

the host department or agency, are assigned a mentor, and arc re-

quired to take part in formal courses and seminars.
For a program designed to attract talent, P.M! has sonic peculiar

features. Restricting eligibility to master's candidates in a few lickls

eliminates a vast number of qualified persons w.lio have taken train-

ing in other fields and are not now degree candidates. Successful

interns are not guaranteed jobs in an agency or in the governnwnt

It is their responsiliility to find positions; the host agencies may or

iiiav not make places for them, although it is rare for an agency to

refuse. .1m1 when a presidential intern secures a permanent gov-

ernment job, no special effort is made to accelerate the individual's

entry into the Senior Executive Service through further formal ed-

ucation and assignments. PNII does not offer rapid promotionan
idea that Wily well be alien to the culture of the federal bureau-

craw.
I
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Federal Agency Prwrams. In 1985, the 1)epartnient of Agriculture
conducted a survey of management training in 12 federal agencies

that required training for supervisory personnel and offered inter-
nal progranis to meet the requirement." \lost of the programs
were confined to formal classroom instruction. At the middle-
management level, only four organizations required training, al-
though all but one made internal instruction optionally available.
Senior-level executives in all the agencies must take at least sonic
formal management instruction.

Some agencies are more than dutilei in their approaches to
management educatnin. Fxamples are the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, the Department of ( ;ommerce. and the Treasury I )epartment,

The IRS has been notable as one of the few civilian units of the
government to rotate its managers through a variety of positions.

It is also well knov..n for careful assessment and development of its

ManageMent pertiOnnel. I Ake banks and financial services compa-

nies in the private sector, the IRS faced the task of converting
entry-level college graduates into competent professionals within a

short period (if time. The agency's solution was a formal system of

on-the-job training and classroom instruction as well as a mentor
system.

Ihe IRS requires independent development plans (IDPs) for
hoth supervisors and middle managers, while most other agencies
require IDPs only for senior executives (adhering to the letter of
the 1978 Civil Service .1c0, if they honor the requirement at all.
Negotiated between the manager and the mentor. an IDP specifics
on-the-iob tr,iiiiing and formal coursework to improve the person's

functional knowledge and managerial alnlities. The bureau trains
supervisors at seven regional centers using a centrally developed
curriculum. Nlid-level management pn /gra ms have three tracks:
managing work systems, managing human resources, and contin-

uing professional education.

Senior executive eamlidates are assigned coaches to help them

construct training schedules, to funnel feedback from instructors.
and generally to help candidates make the transition to executive

1 AL.
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positions. .1 sample of a nine-month-long training schedule for an
IRS executive candidate shows 27 different training activities in six

cities over a period of six months. Only one of these activities in-
volved an outside supplier, and only one was provided by the
Office of Personnel Nlanagement; all the rest were within the IRS.
Some examples of the activities:

Nine days of tours, field visits, and participation in meetings to
become acquainted with regional office operations.

Seventeen days spent in teams of four visiting each function of
iii II(S district office.

Une week spent in teams of two -shadowing" a district director
in his or her daily work, with end-of-day debriefing sessions.

One week observing the data processing functions at national
hcadquaners.

IRS senior executive candidates and those already in the posi-
tion are also trained in the Department of Treasury's Executive
Institute, housed in a federal office buikling in Washington and
supervised by a Treasury advisory panel. I(un by a permanent ad-

ministrative staff, it offers high-powered executive' seiiiiiiais, most
(1)11(1M:tell 11V outside consultants. Familiar topics have been pre-

sented as well as the exotic "Visionary Leadership" and the'
mundane "Lial)ility of the Federal Nlanager." People-management

has dominated recent offerings, btu the institute has also looked at

the future of robotics and at "management tools for the 1990s and
beyond." The' frequency of the seminars, the presence of well-
known outside consultants, and the impressive facility in which
they take place put Treasury at the gold-plated end of the govern-

ment managerial education spectrum.

\lore typical is the Department of .1griculture. In 198 5, the
department had 1 2,604 first-line supervisors, 2,007 managers, and

2 executives. The t SD.1 requires the three gmles of managers

to participate in training. Supervisors and managers haee com-
plained, however, that the training often did not meet their needs,

I
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particularly in human resources management. .\ fiddle managers
have been the most vocal. Quoting from a departmental report,

Some imanagers1 stated that they had been pnimoted up through
the ranks to tlwir pi esent positions without being trained in how
to perform their managerial or supervisory responsibilities and
tasks. \laiiv reported that planned and scheduled training had
been canceled because of budget problems. Many who had had
training reported that the training was of poor quality, occurred at
the wrong time in their careers, or was too general for them to
apply to specific situations. We again heard the general cry, "I
have never been taught how to supervise or manage people.""

Buried in a General Accounting Office report published in
1984 is a similar critical finding about the training the government
provides to SFS candidates and members. But in this case, those
sampled were asked to compare on-the-job training and different
types of formal instruction. On-the-job training rated much higher
than courses. Of the coursework options, college and university
courses ranked first as preparing candidates to a "very great ex-
tent." Courses given by federal agencies received a far lower
rating."

Another problematic finding of the USDA survey was that
most supervisors and manv managers regarded their supervisory
Or managerial duties merely as additions to their basic jobs, Nei-
ther departmental training nor the organization itself had made
clear that they were now administratorsnot specialistswith an
entirely new Set of concerns and Quals. Obviously, managerial
training is very unlikely to have a significant impact if the or-
ganization it serves has minimized, misunderstood, or overlooked
the management function. The findinL, probably applies equally
to many other federal agencies as well a.s to many companies and
corporations. The Department of Agriculture had the good sense
and enii,agytii surve\ its employees 1S a start in mapping change.
1!ow many other organizatiims choise not to know is interesting
material for speculation.
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The A rmed Forces

The Department of Defense (DOI)) is one of the largest, most

complex, and resource-rich organizations in the world. In fiscal

1987, 1)01) outlays amounted to 27 percent of total federal expen-

ditures, or 6.2 percent of the country's gross national product.''
The Army's share of the federal budget was just over $75 billion

and the shares of the Navy and Air Force each exceeded $94 bil-

lion. The department spends nearly $130 billion annually on

military research and development and hardware production and

enters into contracts at a rate of 60,000 every day. I MI ) personnel

number in the millions. The uniformed services in 1989 had 2.1

million officers and enlisted personnel, with nearly 1.7 million in

the Natilmal ;Ilan! and reserves, and the department also employs

more than 1 million civilians.
The uniformed combat services are the core of this enornums

enterprise. No other function of government saw such expansion

in funding in the Reagan regime: the military budget nearly dou-
bled, and cumulatively it surpassed a trillnin dollars. Recruitment
for the volunteer fOrce picked up and retention rates Unproved.
And the educational background of recruits improved sharply.v
Among those entering the three service academies, the average
level on college entrance examination scores was just below that of

freshmen admitted to the nation's elite colleges and universities.

. recently concluded study comparing the education leyds of
Army brigadier generals with those of corporate managers and ex-

ecutives revealed that substantially more officers held master's
degrees. The number of officers holding Ph.D. degrees was only

slightly less than the number of private-sector executives and man-
agers \i'ith doctorates. NcarIV of) percent of the career officers in

the Air Force and 25 percent in the rmy hold graduate degrees. 18
Career officers today consider graduate study a de facto require-

ment for promotion to senior levds. But the tacit and therefore

unregulated requirement encourages "ticket punchinrthe acqui-

sition of graduate degrees in less-than-stellar programs merely for
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the sake of advancement. Nevertheless, the educational level of the
armed forces is rising markedly.

thing/gement Education in the ,11i/itary. The lower levels of the of-
i.cer training system, the service academies like West Point and the

Naval Academy at Annapolis, have broadened their requirements

and electives from engineering and technical courses to include a
great deal of work in the social sciences and humanities. Aldunigh

the choice wotdd seem unlikely for someone intent on becoming a
flag officer, 3 West Point cadet can major in history or an Annap-
olis midshipman can major in English. e)

At the next levels, technical military subjects begin to over-
shadow -softer" studies. Management-related issues also enter the
curriculum. For example, by their tenth Year of service, all Army
captains imist ctnnplete training at the (:onibined Arms and Ser-
vices Staff Sc luiol at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. At the beginning
of their studies, conducted /\' correspondence, less than one-third
of the total hours are spent studying management. During the
nine-week residential phase that follows, two of the six courses

emild be considered managerial topics. The major emphasis, nat-
urally, is on military operations.2" In table 3, we list military
schools at the intermediate and senior levels. The officer course at
the .\rinv's Command and ( ieneral Stall School, also at Fort I .eay-
enworth, is representative of intermediate service schools. Its term
of 40 weeks is divided into a common curriculum and individual

development of elective courses. Two of the six core courses deal
with management. Roughly finir days are spent on Army tech-
niques Inr resource management, three days on organizational

e"mmunieation and gr°111) dynamics, and slightly less than two
days on senioi-level leadership. Each student chooses seven elec-
tives froll! more than 100 offerings. Fewer than 20 concern military
management and these courses are concentrated in logistics, per-
sonnel, aiul military leadership. Ilw last-named is taught with
historical examples rather than through a combination of theory,
case study, and practice.

1
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Table 3 Intermediate and Senior Officer Training Schools

Army Navy Air Force lnterservice

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS

Cononand and Co ilecte of Air Command Armed Forccrs

General Naval and Stall Staff

Staff Comarand College College'
School and Staff

tvidnop Corps Defense
Command Systemr,

and ;itaft tviarrag(1-rrn1

College" Collect('

SENIOR SCHOOLS

AMIN/ MI( C011ei le Of Arm War Natonal War
College N;Rai College College

Wadare

miii

Coll(!(10 nt the
Armed
Forcer;'

i7,mti, !tit IS in mm,i f )1,1p,,,,i I.Mve,!,,

'ilterrirriaM f0.1r.nt. p It 1 ori,.1,rpt,1( ,1
01 It,. !mow Mirimi! ()their!, ,it Phi!! 'vvr. ;World two Tf hi, oltio, I;pfb.

'I'he Defense Systems Nlanagement College. an intermediate-
level, interservice school located in the Washington. D.C,, area,
has the special mission of preparing military officers and civil ser-
vice personnel to function as managers of defense acquisitions
programs, They will mcrsee veapons and equipment development

and production worth billions of dcHars annually and involving
defense contractors who employ thousands of workers on their
projects. Nlajor weapons programs can easily last ten years or more

from concept development to productimin and deployment. ( ov
ernment managers of large programs arc usually militars officers
with the rank of colonel (.\rmv and .\ir rorce) or captain (Navy).
Roth military and civilian deputies report to them. 'File military
program manager generally has had little business training, and in

anv l'atie serves as a program manager only for two to four Vears

before rotating to the next dutv assignment. Nlanagers employed

1
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by defense contractors generally have more experience, more b
ness training, and remain with a given prognmi for a longer period.

The services' use of the Defense Systems Management College

ivogram is uneven. .\ 1986 General .\ccounting Office studs.
found that two-thirds of the Army's program managers had at-
tended the college, compared with 30 pi,cent of the Navy's and
1 8 2 percent of the Air Forcc's managers.:' l'he 20-week course is
desivned to conform to the military's definition of temporary duty.
It' the course were longer, the assignment would be considered

a change in duty and the service would have to pay moving
and housing expenses. The arlfitrary deternfination of its length
compresses the program, making the instruction hours given to
complex topics pitifully few: cost proposal estimation, three hours;

types of contracts, one hour; understanding financial reporting
by defense contractors, three hmirs; cost principles in defense
contracting, two hours; and principles of cost control systems,
One hour. According to 3 recent book On defense acquisition man-

agement, the college has ako had trouble attracting top-llight
faculty.'" (:ivilian instructors a!ready working in government must
esign their civil service positions, although Leir teaching appoint-
ments last no longer than seven Years. lilitary officers shun the
assignment because it is perct ived to carry less weight in prom( -
tion decisions than field commands.

Tlw vear-long programs of the War (:olleges and the National
Defense University are the pinnacle of the military training sys-
tem. 1)iscussion of strategy and policies dominates studies on this
level, and tlw three colleges have similar curricular emphases: na-
tional security policy, service-specific military strategy, and joint
operations stategy, whose inclusion (:ongress recently mandated.
Treatment of executise-lcvd management issues varies according
to the service.

.1.1w Army War College begins its core curriculum with a sub-
stantial if brief two-week course aimud al understanding wartime
leadership and management leadership ill a large organi/Ation.'' At
the .\ir War ( ;ollege, officers have three courses on executive lead-

"
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ership and management topics that constitute nearly one-sixth of

of ..ava. ..'arfare addressestheir instrultion.24 ,And the College N I f

immagenwnt only as a c'imponent of a required course on ivational

security decision making. Students at all three senior schools

choose elective courses such as executive power and influence,

power and politics in complex organizations, and civilian personnel

management.
Awated at Fort NIcNair in Washington, the National Defense

University is charged with promoting a joint multiservice perspec-

tive in senior officers selected from the services and in high-lcvd
civilian officials. It consists of three institutions: the National War
College, tlw Indnstrial College of the Armed Forces, and an inter-
mediate school, the Armed Forces Staff (:)liege. Each has its own

curriculum but all are oriented toward national security polies
and strategies with i focus on the command of joint forces. All

include international dimensions. The Industrial College is unique
in its studies of how decision makers in the defense community

can convert available militarv, social, and economic resources

into effective military forces capable of achieving national secu-

rity objectives. Electives StIldentS in important general and

defense-related management The "hard side" of manage-

ment studies is well represented at the coikge, but there are no

-soft side" courses.
In view of the extensive training prognuns for military person-

nel, unc wonders why there are so few programs fOr civilian
DOD employees, who fulfill essential roles in the management
and operation of the military. The military schools that make tip
the pmfessional education system admit only limited immlwrs of
civilians. But to increase civilian opportunities, the services run
programs designed for nommiloriml personnel, n example is the

.1rmy's Alanagement Staff College in Linthicnin I leights, Nlary-
land. A IV-week re:Adential cmirse trains Armv civil servants and

some officers in how the serYke conducts its Inisiness. Five of the

nine required conirses deal ith management systems and tech-

,
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niques front resource management to the Army personnel system.
Unfortunately the courses are so inclusive they can Nield only a
quick view of the designated topics. The course titled "I xadership,
Nlanagement Techniques, and Corporate Fitness," for example,
spans management theory, team building, strategy planning, and
physical exercise programs, among other subjects.

tunes in .1Ithtarv Manvement TrainiT,1. The sheer size of the de-
fense establishment and the enormous national investment in it are
reasons enough to expect good management by those responsible

tOr it. Yet this simple proposition lacks the priority it deserves.
The reasons for this have a logic of their own. The military scr-
vices exist to delcnd the nation, and their overriding responsibility

is competence in tactics, strategy, and military leadership. Man-
agement is decidedly subordinate.

Not everyone agrees, however, that the services are realizing
even these basic objectives. No fewer than three studies made pub-

lic in 1988 questitmed the intellectual rigor of the prorms, the
quality of school faculties, the adequacy of joint operations train-
ing, and the soundness of strategy courses.r "lhe Army is taking
steps to n prove the faculty, increase the interservice focus, and

upgrade strategy training at its War College.2" But these reforms
still leave a dearth of substantive education in management.

Even in leadership training, which tits comfortably among the
traditional skills of a military officer, critics suggest improvement
and updating. I he fondness for case studies drawn frilm past wars
ignores the strategies appropriate to battlefield conditions of the
late twentieth century. 'Hie heroic exploits of ..\lexander the ( ireat
or even the unassuming, stolid command of Ulysses S. ( ;rant may
have little to contribute to modern military leadership training in
which technology is a critical element.

'Hie services are technologv-intensive organizations. Although
this is a characteristic of many large organizations today, du!
American military continuously absorbs new systems at all its

..
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levels. The cducational burden of this effort is the need for con-

tinuous training of the sevice 1wrsonnd who conceive, design,
command, operate, and maintain the systems and equipment.
That requirement further subordinates management on the mili-

tary's educational agenda.
But in many assignments, an officur'q combat leadership skills

and technical prowess do not compensate for a lack of management

knmvledgc and experience. Alany studies of weapons acquisitions

have found that the goyernnwnt pays much more than it should for

weapons and equipment and that p()or management is a cuuse.

Officers with curiory management education and limited experi-
ence often perform poorly as program managers and stand at a

great disadvantage in dealing with defense contractors' m(tre ex-

perienced, better-trained representatives. The result has been an

inflated bill for :kmerican taxpayers.
There ae many other officer billets that ILIVe a strong but nu-

glccted managerial dimension. An example is i Navy engineering

duty officer who supervises ship repair. The assignment requires

not only engineering knowledge but lso the skilk and savvy of a

good project manager. Engineering duty officers get an excellent

technical education but little if any inallagenlent training. Students

in a universitv program leading to ;I master's degree and active

du( v IS 1/1 engineering officer offered these comments to us On the

imbalance:

I:Apertisc in both enginccring ;Ind management is required for
understanding the regnircments for getting a ship from the
mind's eve to the fleet.

A management-business (lineation is as important
lieuring duty officer as the technical education.

Inv corporation that spcnt as littk. time and innlic developing
executive managers as is spent by the Navy for senior shipyard
managers vt.utild likely be unable to compete in the market-

place.

to the engi-
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To rectify the situation, the military will have to reexamine the
serious nnmagerial responsibilities of MatIV or its officers. As a
committed training organization, it will also have to recognize that
two-week core courses delivered to) all promotable officers, or sur-
vey courses delivered to) a small number of officers coupled with
brief two- to four-year duty rogations, do not add up to competent
and confident management of complex projects and organizations.
Amger, deeper courses are necessary.

Finally, and crucially, the military will have to alter its pro-
motion system to offer Iirst-rate officers the incentive to) gain
significant managerial education and elect management careers.
l'lw bias toward combat commands and technical expertise in mil-
itary promotion decisions is a powerful disincentive. The ideal is
not a military led by .\1.13. A. graduates. Just as a hospital needs
not only surgeons and technical equipment that works, but also
knowledgeable medical administrators, so the military needs effec-
tive defense managers to complement its front-line warriors and
senior strategists.

CoMpailies iicI Corportitiolts

Of the billions of dollars L.S. corporations spend on training,
the portion that goes to management education is not precisely
known. In 1987, however, human resign cc dev,:lopment managers
in Fortune "500" companies were asked what pereentatxs of their
total resources were dedicated to various types of training. just
over 56 percent of the training money spent in the 179 companies
that responded was committed to manageria education and devel-
opment.'9

Through the 198ns companies and corporation,. odded to their
investment in training and education. From 1988 to 19W), total
training budgets rose by almost live billion dollar,, or 12 percent,
according to a Training Iliapti Ile survey. MUM :11 the increase
was in trainers' salaries, but expenditures were also higher for

1 I
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outside services, seminars and conferences, customized as well as
off-the-shelf materials, and hardware. Training, including man-
agement education, was a growth industry in that decade, and
indications are that the growth will continue. Another study
Yielded strong evidence that over the next ten Years companies will

expand management training, particularly in-house programs." .k
recession may cause a revision of these plans, but in the 1980s
mining and education became inextricably linked with competi-
tiveness, the most potent challenge of the 1990s for American
business.

Against this expansioinst background, the company status of
human resource development staff seems ironic. The whirl and

flash and high-tech glitter of training conventions seems hard evi-
dence that company-based education has reached a status equal to
that of other business specialties. Away from a meeting of the con-

verted, however, Rodney Dangerfield's trademark line often seems

to apply: "I can't get no respect!" As in government, private sector
human remmree develipment persinmel can lead a skittish and in-

secure existence. A group of them were asked in a 1987 survey to

state their single greatest challenge or problem over the next three

to five years. A full half of the respondents mentioned credilnlity
and support froni management.'2 The same survey rated human
resource development as having the lowest credilnlity of five com-

pan functions. klediocre performers historically have often been
assigned to the training ftinction, a practice lost neither on the in-

dividuals shunted off to teach in company classrooms nor on line

employees. 'Nu practice reflected the opinions and priorities of top

executives, who may have been influenced by the old dichotomy
between the hard and soft sides of management.

Oddly, training and education ba7e gained high credibility and,
in the case of managerial and executive education, even prestige,

bun employees who manage the activity think they have not. The

differential status is most pronounced with respect to executive
training, most of which is delivered by outsiders. Elevating the in-

'
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house function of education either as a career or a career step seems
imperati ye.

One approach is to bring outstanding managers into the train-
ing tUnetion or rotatc them through it. Experienced line and field
personnel make up about 75 percent of IBM's educational staff."
A frequent guest instructor at General Electric's Management De-
velopment Institute is John F. Velch, Jr., company chairman. Of
course, the status of corporate educators is not the salient point;
effectiveness is. Rut the status of the company educational function
all'ects the students and teaching staff. A cardinal rule for success-
ful training programs is to start with the CEO's strong and public
endorsement.

Students, Sources, and Subjects. 'Ihe absolute numloer of production
workers and salespeople in the work force far exceeds the number
of managers, vet the training conlnUtnicw to the latter is greater
proportionally, and pmgrams are more s'auctured. It can be ar-
gued of course that the manager's role is pivotal to company
decisions and success, so die attention to his or her development is
essential. lint it is also probable that the allotment of time and re-
sources to managerial traMing has simph. evolved over the years
and has accumulated as managerial spcciakies multiplied.

Most companies emphasize training for middle managers,
which is not surprising considering the conventional business hi-
erarchy." A move from supervisor to middle manager means a
shift from overseeing line employees to managing managers. Cor-
porate .\merica clearly appreciates the difficulty of the transition.

I however, the percentage of cOmp3nies training their first-linc
supervisors seems low. The transition from employee to supervisor
can be traumatic and as difficult as the next step upward. In a pe-
riod of brisk technological and competitive change. more resources
should be dedicated to continuing the training of supervisors.

\ recent stody restricted to executive education in large co or-
porations confirms that about 70 percent of the companies sponsor

)
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formal education at that level." Certain industries exceed the

average: insurance, 100 percent; retail, 79 percent; banking, 75

percent; and industrial companies, 72 percent. Several of these

industries have strong training traditions, in part because they
always have hired fiberal arts college graduates and others without

industry-specific backgrounds.
For management training, those in higher positions are more

likely to take courses from outside providers such as consultants
and universities, while exclusively in-lumse training is most fre-

quent for supervisors and others in the lower ranks. One survey

shows that the average number of policy-level executives trained

pur vear in a company with at least 50 employees is just over five.46

Tlw average corporate budget for executive education ranges from

$100,000 to S500,000 a year. Thus the average cost pe executive

is at least $20,000. The figure is useful as a very rough index of the

cost of what is considered to be lUgh-qiialitv top-management

edueatiim.
low can small business take 'advantage of such costly educa-

tion? Owner-managers of small companies niav not need the same

type of instruction as executives of multinational corporations, but

they can profit from instruction suited to the scale and scope of

their business environment. \lost smaller businesses, however,

Ma V he priCed otit of the marKet. Harvard Business School's

Owner-President Nlanagement Program, given in three units of

three weeks over three ycars. cost $7,500 per unit in 1988. Other

small lmsiness programs at leading institutions arc ako expensive:
Stanford, two weeks for $6,3110, and the Wharton Schml at the

Lniversitv of Pennsylvania, five days lor All of these pro-

grams are residential, so the company must be large enough or

mature enough to spare the owner or top ()nicer for an extended

period.
Serving the management education needs of small business

ma ell bc iii arCa ui 11iich (.1)111111unit colleges, private colleges,

and state unk ersities can expand their adult education enrollments

I
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and contribute to the economic vitality of their communities,
These institutions 5110011(1 he able to offer high-quality nonresiden-

tial programs at a modest cost. The Small Business Development
Center at the University of Connecticut has launched a program
along these

Of the management courses taught in private industry, those
oriented toward people-management and self-development are
most frequent. The heavy "soft skills- emphasis is a striking char-
acteristic. nd the same characteristic dominates a list of learning
goals for company managerial education. In table 4, we show the
goals ranked according to their importance as revealed by a survey
of human resource development managers in nearly 100 compa-
nies. Respondents were permitted to mention goals llot SCI ed bv
in-house training that they believed should be part of such courses.

Table 4 Learning Goals of Company Management Education

Greal Imporlanto
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Why the overwhelming, emphasis on soh skills? .\ It hough hu-

man resource managers might be expected to stress people-odented

skills, the business community presumably would not invest large

sums in educational programs for which it did not see a compelling

need. Private industry has complained that schools and universities

have done a poor job of educating the .\merican work force, which

makes it necessary for them to undertake compensatory education.

In the instance of basic skills like listening, writing, and speaking,

the complaints seem warranted. In other areas, responsibility is

harder to assign.
(:)llege graduates ought to be at least minimally conipetent in

goal setting, probleni solving, and decision making because these

activities call on cognitive abilities that traditional education is sup-

posed to develop and deepen. But should colleges and universities

teach leadership, te;nli building. management of change, or inter-

personal skills? (:ompanies teach these topics as operational Or
instrumental skillsthat is, the goal is a particular performance
and outcru.e specific to the working envir)nment. Colleges and
universities ; re inclined to teach the topics as a body of knowledge,

not as behavioral skills. Students who participate in extracurricular

activities can experiment with leadership and team-building skills,
but for the increasing, nunibers who must work when they are not

at school, such opportunities are few.

Business schools are :I special ease. They have the dual mission

of teaching business disciplines and furthering the behavioral skills

and the values desirable in professional managers. Statements
by company officials nd the implicit statement made by their

management curricula are evidence that business schools are not

fulfilling the second missioii .
laturity and experience also have ;I phalT iii till' ditielltision of

whether private industry is compensating for weaknesses in the
American educational system. An understanding of the managerial

role means little without substantial work experience. The same

mild be sai I a.umt leadership----with the exception of those rare

-4
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individuals who seetnitTlY were born to leadand about motiva-
tion, team building, and interpersonal relations. Maturity also
contributes to the understanding, self-control, and sensitivity that
are part of effective "people skills." It is hardly an accident that
work experi.enee has become it de facto requirement fitr admission
to the top business schools. Perhaps manv management courses in
industry and government are being taught where and when they
ought to be.

Some large goals of management education at the executive
level are not sufficiently expressed in thC list given as table 4. One
is management succession. .\merican companies and corporations
believe that formal management education enhances the internal
pool of candidates for leadership positions °I.his sort of develop-
ment activity is advanced not merely by improvement of functional
skills, but also be preparation of high-potential eandklates as gen-
eralists Much of executive education seeks to coltivate a generalist
perspective and a broad view of societal issues. Strategic analysis
is a related aspect that human resource managers hold in low es-
teem. lout one that many industry leaders would place hit_!h on the
list. Cultivation of the longer view, dealing successfully with vari-
ous interacting factors, and risk-taking in innovation: these arc
abilities which enhance the vision and leadership needed by U.S.

Another omission from table 4 is die concern for instilling
or changing eompair% culture. \limy corporations have carefully
shaped their organizational values and inculcated them ito their em-
ployees. Fxamples ml such eiturses are seen nutst clearly in the
structured sequence of curricula given in management develop-
ment centers of the large el )111pan

(..wporate .1cadennes. Ihe sometimes spartan. sometimes luxuri-
ous company facilities dedicated to management development can
he hailed as it prudent expemliture on speeiali/cd adult education.
ato indictment of the traditional educational system, monument

4
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to corporate ego, or any combination of the three. In any case,
corporate aeadeillies iire here to sta v and unabashedly serious about

their educational mission. Tlw list of companies that have manage-

ment education institutes or academies is lonLr and growing longer.

GE, Xerox, Aetna, I lartford Insurance, Alt:Donald's, Dun-

kin' Donuts, kwik Copy, GTE, Alotorola, 1 Iolidav Inn, Pacific

Telesis, and Ford are just a rew. Malty compaines %eith their own

management academies are suppliers to the educational market.

The IRA I \ lanagement Development Center is strategically lo-

cated in Armonk, New York, near corporate headquarters. Fhe

four fieldstone, oak, and glass buildinp house classrooms and liv-

ing quarters for new, middle, and senior managers. .\ separate
building is a fitness center. On any given day 80 new managers, -to

middle managers, anti 20 executives are in residence, 'Iwo features

of the I 13 NI programs have general relevance: employee indoctri-

nation and the comnum core curriculum. The first session of

the new supervisors' program describes the MN! approach, and

when participants receive instruction, for example, in performance

reviews and counschng, they are not taught techniques recom-

mended by researchers, hut the mandatory Methods that embody

the 113\1 way.
A compan\ far afield from the high-tech Inisincss of infor-

mation systems dispenses similarly unapologetic indoctrinatitm.
IcDonald's, worldwide purveyor of hamburgers and other fast-

food items, uses its 1 landmrger University to drum into managers

the operational procedilres and service philosophy of the cor-

poration. McDonald's applies a manufacturing approach to filst

lood---tu maintain quality standards, the preparers must ak ays

make the hamburger and the milkshake exactly the Same way. . tIV

high-quality product must resemble its paradigm. IcDonakl's

relentlessly promotes an entrepreneurial drive aiming its store

managers, tiul -QM:Ishorthand for quality, servk, and clean-

liness.
Core ('tirri('ula are usually segmented im management level

11/i,
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and shOW a progressive expansion of scope from the internal itid
short term to the external and long range. The typical company
core curriculum has at least three levels: supervisory, middle
management, and executive. The 113\1 curriculum has five: first-
line Manager, three middle management levels, and an advanced
ntanagement school for executives. Ilw supervisors' cIntrse em-
phasizes practical pmple-management. The three middle manager
pnigrams, for new, cxperienced, and senior middle managers,
gradually introduce instructitm on external factors such as eco-
nomics and the business climate, in addition to continuing people-
management instruction. The advanced school, lasting three weeks,
surves the corporation, its lines of business, and trends in the ex-
ternal environment that affect the companv, Tlw school includes a
threc-da session built around a simulation of a large corpwation's
(perations.

\ltliiith ernies speak derisively of mandatory, standardized
courses, there are Nunn' thinizs that ill employees at a given level
«tight in 1.11n1A, and they (night not to be expected to discover them
b\ trial and error. But standard curricula do have problems:

irreleVAllt beeatitie they dO 11W address participants'
needs and the critical issues facing the organization, or because
they do not ht ith the s :11 the organization actually operates.
)cmchment or top management from the training function can eas-

il leml to such inappropriate programs (oken stillborn). Core
ciitiittilt can also become ossified ',list as dies do in academia.
I hese dallgcl's icIhuulrt 1 Vigilant and training staff to

unstire that a curriculum admits iltAt ideas and rcspinith, to change.
( (1161111;in inhn elch insists that the company's manage-

ment institute in Croon-on-Hudson, \c% Yurh. be a "change
Managers are tn In illihned With until] eneurial val-

w III nictitation tom ard people, and a leadership stk le that
3111\kowL. cinirse 111,11111.1(1.N indlith''s not

g)111', t'.Ht studies and technimies tor formulating business plans,
but also (-sc. ,ses tin ithiiit participant S intn 1c.1111,, critiqUes

;
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team menthers' leadership styles, andamong other regimens de-

signed to foster team buiklingthe construction of rafts for racing

on the I Itidson River.

.At Nlotorola, management education is urgent because of the

need to turn the coMpany around. In a fire-year period Motorola

slipped from first to fourth in world semiconductor sales and

gained a reputation for erratic product qualin,. and unresponsive-

neSS to customers.' Classroom sessions implicitly and explicitly

promote the notions of interfunctional product deyelopnient, qual-

ity, and "total customer satisfaction." The Motorola corporate

training center's twist on team building activity is volleyball: rivers

arc scarce in Schaumburg, Illinois.

Some business academies provide schooling for independent

entrepreneurs. At a rural campus near Cyprus, Texasamong

geese, ponds, fitotbridges, and an intense concentration of signs

and slogans such as "Earn the Right to Re Proud" and "Tomorrow

ground learn how. to be copy shop proprietors. Sonic of the

teaching is bv rote, like the Nle Donald's drills on equipment and

operations, and some of it is basic people-management, customer

service, and confidence But much of it is old-fashioned

sales trainingdrumming up business daily by all means, door-to-

door sales not excepted. The company founder tells the would-be

entrepreneurs that he once received a frantic call Iron] a copy shop

owner asking for a loan to save tfie owner's family from earinv dog

fund. 'HU: dall1P+ he answered, "( )Lay, eat dog food." .111

kwik kopy students arc timk remiired to sign a certificate that

rea(ls, "I will make my PR Isales1 calls. )og food is for the dogs."'

INsuey in Cwpmwte .1fimagement Lducat Ion. Although management

education has rapidly expanded in private industry, its vorth is

still improved. For ali the money spent on programs and sophisti-

cated measurement techniques applied to monitor markets and

operations, 110 1:11(owti hoW effective management education

'
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is. Written assessment of participant satisfaction with company
courses is common. Post-instruction evaluation of on-the-job per-
formance, however, is rarelv if ever done.

In the words of one report, "The value of executive education
appears to remain largely a matter of faith."4" Indeed, the study
from which this quote is taken turned up a netitiat'e currelation be-
tween formal executive educatitin and corponite performance. In
six of the eight industries included in the study, compaMes without
ftirmal educatiim pnwams had higher average sales or assets per
employee than companies with them. This result may be attrib-
utable to a faulty sample, but in the assessment Valium if IS

unsettling. Of course it is exceedingly difficult to attribute changes
in a manager's deportment performance of duties Or particularly
his or her "skill" in making decisions to the content of any partic-
ular course or training experience. Rut it \slntkl seem that twice
questions could be asked and nnwe Itillow-up studies done just to
sec \yhether verifiable results are possible. Certainly evaluation of
the ways e train niamigers is essential if corporate leadership is to
answer the critics Min charge that America's managers are largely
to blame for what they perceive as it decline in economic competi-
tiVCIWNS.

.\ seeiitld isstle illVolees organizational change and
its ertectS Oil management education. Presently. the core curricula
relate to hierarchical levels in command-imd-control institutional
structures. What happens if thk structure is replaced by the
tiat urganilatioW Peter V. Drucker enisions au ti1tIOU tit the

orchestra. a know ledge-hased entity consisting of "spe-
cialists who direct ;Ind dtscipline their H\511 pt'IfUl'illallee through
organi/ed feedback from colleagues, costumers. and headquar-
ters.'" ( :tdres knosk ledge \suckers and a senior maniwement
\\ ith direct access to more rules ant inforination un uperatimp,.
thanks to more pm\ erfol and intelligent information systems, can
cause a drastic thinnine uf middle management. \ti.I indeed, tra-

1
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ditionallv organized companies have already reduced the middle

anks.
l'he flat orpunization is likely to make greater nse of task forces.

It a yen. different concept front the traditional imttern of work

performed in a linear fashionthat is, passed On from one depart-

ment to the next in an (unvarying sequence. Multifunctional teams,

which are groups representing the salient specialties in an or-

ganization, are part of new approaches to product development,

design, and engineering.
Ihese developments have consequences for corporate man-

agement education. Ihe concentration on middle management
instruction could change simply because there are many fewer

middle managers. But an orpnization of specialists with a thin

laver of middle managers could unravel in cross-purposes. Ipp
managetnent nmst cumillUnieate a clear, inclusive vision of the

CH111111H11 plIrpuse, Spine !thump:Men( dneatinn programs serve

this purpose, and many inure Inav haVe to. Ii Managers' Main ditty

in a llat ()Tani/Minn is to lead task forces, education will have to

fous on the fluid. dynamic model of a task force leader, Thi pro-

cess and atithorit% concepts taught ill ettnventional progrdms

have tu le uverliaulcd, and in all likelihood, so ill the way such

programs arc taught.

\n organi/ation uIIi many spccialists and le
generalist managers must be concerned about a diminished sup-

plv pt candidates lpy senior manag('ment jobs. No longer w (mid

the ()Tani/Minn hit\ c 111 alnin(13uu'e ''"Ift. [Mc' field
indiLwement slots fur preparinu and tesiiin2 people for general

manag,ement responsibilities. Ironieall . industry nr,11' IA' 11111111W

C105C1' Cull;111-1 (11;11%1CtClisliCs (0. l(Cler;11 litireailerae and Ma

11111e1 it IIS 111.11111C111 of turning specialists inn) 111.1ilai2;ers.

Formal instructimi cantint lill die \ icil entire! \ !weans(' it can-

nut suPsijnite f(m. (.\110.joice.

.il the elassrumin dom. 111;1\ help. I.Aperieneed manat.ters cptild

ciiip;n\ ees Ink and sun(' ;Is )1iennirs. The
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proach wtitild be costly ttitl would require the redefinition of a

manager's job to include the role of teaching. But it seems reason-
able to infer that a knowledge-based organization must also be a
learning-based organization in which learning is not confined to
company classrooms.

Univervities as PIOviders

niversity-bas ed executive programs, sharing in the robust
health of business education, have proliferated. Alany special
nondegrec programs have emerged for managers returning from
corporate halls. In 1986, 14,0011 executives attended programs
offered by 68 institutions. ()ver the last quarter centurv, the
growth of general management programs has been retuarkable.4'
But these are costly and challenging pmgrams both to )aunch and
to maintain.

Faculty "bench strength- is a prerequisite for an institution to
enter the executive market in a serious way. \lid-career managers
and senior executives Iwing to academic programs a show-me
attitude that surpasses that of students, raeulty need Cre-
dentials and experience equivalent to the corporate students, and
some silver in the hair does not hurt. 'I'he stringent faculty re-
quirements may explain whv 7 5 percent of the accredited graduate
lutsiness sclmols have not iutnped (111 the executive education band-
wagon.

Residential executive programs last from onc to as many as
tw dye weeks, while nonresidential programs usually go (In 1(11'

half or full day over a number of weeks. The recent trend has !wen
toward shorter program lengths. \s the pace of business has con-
tinued to accelerate, companies have become unhappy with the
prolimged absence of Lev managers, even if the absence is 10 1111-
pl'OVC their managerial abilities.

The types of courses taught in general nianau,-cment programs
have remained remarkably and perhaps (piestionably stable over
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the years. Financial management, human resource management,

and the oimmarket envinmment (now subsumed under strategic

management, were pivotal topics 25 years ago and they are today.

Given the rapid development of overseas competition and the

greater appl-eciation of external factors that al!'cct business (e.g.,

technol)gical advances and global economic changes), one might

expect to see more curricular adjustment, The major shift is in the

intensified attention paid to strategic planning. Functional and

other speciahzed courses, often with a strategy orientation, have

come into their own as business schools have expanded their exec-

utive education repertoire.
Executive education does not come cheaply, as the Sal llphllg in

table 5 makes clear. \Vhell asked, molly corporate managers will

complain that university-based executive education programs are

overpriced, but a larger number of them will complain more vocif-

erously abmit the prices of protit-making vendors ill the market:"

Executive Mucatton Ispres. F.xectitive education programs have

some clear-cut and some ambiguous advantages fOr icadeinic insti-

tutions. . central mission of a husiness school is to lend intellectual

assistance to the business community. Programs for executives

transfer current research and thinking to practitioners who are in a

position to make effective use of the knowledge gained and to dis-

Selllinate it Widely in their organiiations.
Because companies generallY winnow from 1 pool of potential

participants their most promising or accomplished managers, sul-

dents bring to academic institutions an alnindance of intelligence,

insight, and experience, and the latest news from the frontlines of

Inisilless. 'Hwy are potentially a brake on arid, hermetic scholar-

ship, (;)ntact with these students call yield good leads for faculty

research, and a program w ith an excellent reputation can enhance

the image of the entire school in the husiness world.

Revenue is another compcIling ads antage. Executive programs

can equal or exceed the financial contriblition oo 1l.B.A. programs,

and they can he initiated without a(fding new buildings or faculty,
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Table 5 University Executive Education Programs

Pregranr Diiration Co!;t

M1DDLL MANAGEMLNT

Program for Fixecutivu Development
Ponnsylvania State University

f xecutive Develiqynent Program
Northwestern University

Program for Manager Development
Dtike University

LXE C(111VI

Advanced Marlawseent Prowdoi
Harvard University

Program for Senior f xenutAies
Maschri,ells Im.,141,1e of 1 rchnriogy

(iLinfort1 I.xectitve Program
Stanford University

LUNC 1 IONAL

I indricriti lenient Progr.irp
Univermy

Competitive Marketing (Yraterii,
Unrversity of California Berkeley

the fVeirt Generation of Manufacturing Ierihnoio(ly
C,orneil I1myerrii.ity

SPLCIAI D

Acitrieving Giobar Iniegrahoe
Bahson (1,ollecte

I 159U 1P)1

,p,r1r.r, `'3FH

4 weeks $10 000

3 vveeks $8 P50

d weeks $5 500

11 weeks V7 500

9 weeks V0 800

it weeks V? 000

wrrek $:3 750

' week V900

W(' $;) /h0

.cr $() 100

eVetheless, Solite SC1100Is hill have in\ ested Ilea\ ilv ill executive
education have huilt plush, tcchnlogy-Imlen facilities dedicated to
corporate instruction. The Wharton School, I )uke's Fuqua School,
and Michigan State are recent examples. Wharton's executive ed-
ucation center cost umre than $17 million and Duke's $14 million.'"
inevitably, a four-star physical facihtv hec"me a ncecsSity fur
schools that want to compete at the premium end of the executive
market.
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Elite schools maintain full-time staffs to Oversee the programs

and conduct the delicate negotiations for company participants. At

this level Of adult education, applications are not accepted cold.

Well in advance of a formal application, school representatives

Liisruss candidates with company management ni ensure an appro-

priate fit. Fhe ;ipplication then becomes largely pro forma and

rejections ary not common. Selection criteria include a desirable

level of business experience and a mix of industries and countries.

(If school administntors (lid not exert themselves, the programs

at elite schools could be filled with managers from a few large

.\merican and Japanese corporations.) Nlany schools arc building

executive databases and use direct-mail campaigns to publicize

their offerings and broaden the base of client companies. If nnwe

schools enter the fiekl and the number of programs continues to

increase, marketing efforts are bound to expand and become even

twin: costly.
I)irect institutional income is only part of the story. The most

;idept schools encourage managers and executives to think of them-

selves not as participants in a short-term nondegree program. Inn

;is bona tide alunini. From alumni the schools can ask for help in

promoting the institution and. of course, for money, either a

personal or a company contribution. Because work in executive ed-

ucation is generally not considered part of the regular teaching

load, professors arc paid an additional sum for this work and thus

can augment their salaries. Nloreovr. the contacts made in the ex-

ecutive classroom can provide openings for lucrative consulting

work, either teaching in-house corporate programs or directly

advising company management. Senior business school faculty be-

come a privileged group compared with their junior colleagues and

with other faculty in the universit .
.\nother development provoking controversy in the business

education community is the customized program. one-uf-a-kind or

ongoing courses tailored to the needs of a particular company.

Sucli courses remedy411:cylent company complaints that schools
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arc um theoretical and materials nut rtinent to their businesses.
On the other hand, companies iose twoadcning effect on man-
agers of exposure to peers from oth companies.

Academic critics charge that university courses specially
designed for individual companies can compromise academie integ-
rity. Business schools have spht over the issue. Harvard and
Stanford, among others, have rejected customized courses, while
I)uke's Fuqua School and the University of Michigan have sup-
plied them. For the near future customizing seems poised to win
more advocates in business schools and departments.

The 13iscoe-I lindman Center for Management and F.xecutive
Devehipment t the University Of .\rkansas, Fayetteville, illus-
trates deep immersion in custom education. The center will tailor
management programs for delivery in its classroom Or off site and
w ill tackle the most c(mipany-specific topics. Since 1985, the
center has run the Walton Institute of IZetailing, a two-tiered
development pMgraill fOr Wal-Nlart stores e\ecutives. In the
basic program, sonic 900 store managers and assistant managers
annuall \ take part ill one-week sessions, primarily On people-
management. This program consists of Luniliar topics mixed with
iidoctrination on the company's approach and culture. Some seg-

ments woukl be tecounitable in anv managenwnt pnigram, while
others are strictly the Wal-Mart Wav of dointz things,

.\ccording to a school spokesman, negotiating a balance be-
tween m, hat the Inistne,s faculty wanted to teach ;Ind what the
company \\ anted its employees to learn was tough, litut in the end
both sides gave httle. The second tier ul the Walton Institute,
for top-level manatters, is ;111 LAtells1(111 uf the first itul is more
company-specific. The center's reinsal to release information about
it suggests a problem encountered in custom programs. Traditional
efa,,,,,rooms are by definition opcil hile company pro-
grams can lie considered proprietor\ and therefore closed,

Althonuli tun\ sitics and nonprofit institutes may think of
their c\ccutive prou,roms ,is a service to the business community

"
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(and they .110, the fact remains that the programscustomized or
notarc big money makers in a highly cempetitive marketplace.

As such, they may reasonably be seen as part of the larger vendor

market.

Volt lops and Others

Vendors are a variegated, not to mention vertiginous, assort-

ment of organizations, corporations, associations, small companies,

and individuals. Barriers to entry into the managetnent education

market are low. .\n individual with a ten-step method fin. success-
lid public speaking or a Set of exercises intended to facilitate team
building has a product to enter the market. The for-protit vendor
sector is freewheeling and entrepreneurial, resistant to quantitative

survey and generalization.
13Y most aLTHUIlts the nonprofit .\nierican Nlanagement As-

sociation IA) was the major force in vendor management
education betOre the 1970s, although the .\ lenninger Foundation,
the Aspen Institute, and others conducted liberal arts executive
seminars, I'he AN1.1's presence in the liekl evolved from manage-

ment conferences, short workshops led by experienced executives,

and the four-week management course that is still the crown jewel.

Costing S1,000 for .1\1.1 members, the course antincement
claims it is practical, -for doers." For managers who are liberal arts
graduates, the course "gets down to the nittv gritty of business."
Fur N1.1i..1. graduates the course will "cut through the theory and

jargon and give you usable, concrete skills." Today the \NI.Vs cat-
alog describes 23- seminars nut nl" an inventory of 2,11nu covering

general management, functional areas, and people management.

The .1\11 mlinopolY, I.toweer, ILIS been decisively broken.

Among the grnwing nuinhers ut oqnpetitni,,, "nine nnnprulit ui-

aIui/.atn'iu'. hem sintihrities mainstremn acAletnic institutinns.

he Center 1,,r Creatke Leatler,hip, hemiquartered in ( irceny-

IMF( ), \Urdu distingtlishes twIt 10111 research-hased

1
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instruction. Its centerpiece is il leadership development program,
and one spt..cialized course offered is Leadership at the Peak, a sem-
inar for ewcutives held in a highly symbolic settingPike's Peak

InItside Colorado Springs, Colorado. The center has diversified
into general management and neW product devehipment, having
created proprietary management simulations for both areas.

Another outstanding and unusual program comes from the
Western Behavioral Science Institute, mentioned in chapter 2
because of its computerized delivery system for executives any-
where. Its distinctjon also lies in the high level of participants and
the complex global issues studied. The nonprofit American irad-
nate School of International Nlanagement in ( ilendale, Arizona,
conducts a master's degree pnigram enrolling 900 students a year
from the United States and foreign countries. The School's Thun-
derbird .\lanagement Center runs customized training courses for
client organizations. \lam. of the 75 to 80 faculty members have
had extensive imsiness experience. .11w focus is on three areas:
languages, international studies, and world Imsiness.

While academic pnividers of continuing management education
debate whether to customize their program offerings and if so, to
what degree, there is no debate Whatsouvur among for-profit Ven-
dors They think directly in commercial terms and make strenuous
efforts to differentiate their products and services. Vendor claims
for their answers to management problems are broadcast on a scale
ranging from the understated to the clamorous.

Wilson I .earning, a Juhn company, has invested heavily
in interactive videodisc technology, which offers the advantages (Pf
on-site. (m-demand instruction without instructors. . popular
program, a five-module ,:cries for salespeople. managers, and ad-
ministrators, has a Site license ree tnialing $30.1)00, 'Ilie Strategic
\fanagement (;roup, founded in 198 1 by three Wharton School
lecturers, has developed management seminars centered on simu-
lations run on personal computers.

Sonic vendors add the tried-and-true appeal of celebrities.
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Video Arts in Northbrook, Illinois, has gained much attention fiir

making effective managetnent educatUm and functi(inal training

videos starring John Cleese, the rubber-legged altunntis of the
"Ahinty Python" television show. Kenneth Blanchard, author of

7'he (hie-.11inite Manager, has leveraged the best-selliitg book into a
vendor business, spinning off a group of management seminars
including "The One-Minute Nlanager Gets Fit." I le has teamed

with another author-celebrity, Norman 'Vincent Peale, on a busi-

ness ethics book that forms the core of another seminar.
Training firms and organizations such as those mentioned are

the most easily discerned part of the vendor business. Large cor-
porations that have added training to their business lines mark one
extreme among the vendiws. The giant corporations can supply a

complete package: materials, instructors, classrooms, and accom-
modations. At the other extreme, a single consultant may have as
tangilde assets a Ilip-chart and a few slides. There is no w ay of
knowing how many full- and part-time consultants are engaged in
management education, but the number is no doubt large and

growing.
.\ study of vendor literature soon gives one the queasy experi-

ence of inflated pr(nniscs, overselling, and tkig-eared ideas. One
distrusts definitive answers to complicated management problems
that inevitably contain ambiguity, trade-offs, and difficult choices.

But it is hard to sell the truth. so vendors often make simplistic
claims in advertising the product. And this phenomemm is not pe-
culiar to the vendor business. Ragged quality will likely persist as

311 ISSue illSt as 11 (AIMS for all other providers, including uni-
versities, which must worry about the caliber of teaching in their

many classrooms.
Off-the-shelf materials and seminars account for a large part of

corporate spending on outside services and materials. From the

('listnInCr'S l'iffitagl' 1)01111., Velldur products and services are holding
their own. Lyman Porter and Lawrence Mckibbin report that
company managers resqonsible for management education rank
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vendors below in-house prOg ra n 1 Ina above university programs,4c
.Nnd thev indicate that companies plan to fill future needs for lower
and middle management education from the following sources: in-
house programs first, vendors second, and universities third. For
executive education, however, vendors are listed as the preferred
source, with universities second.

Vendors have advantages as specialists in practical short
courses that minimize time away from the job, and they teach on
site or at locations eonvenicnt to company facilities. Apparently
they are doing a satisfactory job of tailoring their sessions to the
requirements of companies dial' continue to engage them.

Agendas l'or Mucation

Since NVorld War II, continuing management education has
devclopcd into) a widespread, expensive activity and a growth
ntdOstry. \nd the notion of lifelong education has brought man-
agement closer to fulfilling the promise of pmfcssionalism. Since
multidivisnmal organizations arose, creating a need for professional
managers, private industry has come to acknowledge management
as a career, not a mere accident of promotion. In fact, U.S. husi-
ness mav have overvalued management. fly assigning the highest
material and symbolic rewards to management, it has influenced
talented and capable employees to leave functional specialties in
\\ hich they might otherwise have happily remained and conceiv-
ahlv made a greater contrilnition.

In contrast to the private sector, government has had more dif-
ficulty accepting the idea of the career manager, even though the
civil service grades offer a ladder of ady incement, At least, the
path upward is slower and the candidate ceecives less attention and
less grooming for future responsibilitic

. The civilian agencies of
the federal go\ crinnent have cnornimis management responsibili-
ties. hut man\ lad, a clear strategy and a supportive culture. Civil
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service officials can do only so much to improve the situation; they

need unflagging support from politicians.
The federal government is of course the largest congkimerate

industry, embracing the widest diversity of functions, purposes,
and products. But no matter how different its parts, sonic rational-
ization should be attempted for the systematic development and
education of its in-house leadership. It is both centralized and de-
centralized withimt a plan except in a few agencies. Perhaps the
division sonic corporations are adopting could be a model: up to
the middle management level, education is decentralized; at the
senior management and executive level, it is centralized.

The armed services face some soul searching about their defi-

nition of a military officer iii the late twentieth century. Is the

mamement of a multibillion-dollar weapons program worth less
professionally than the command of a ship, a fighter squadron, or

a brigade? To meet operational requirements, remain at the fore-

front of technology, and cope with fiscal austerity, the military
IllaV need to honor and reward officers who ;ire expert managers.
At the same time, the services have to gear up their impressive
educational machinery to deliver in-depth management education

to the many officers w.ho need it.
overnment has lessons to teach industry as w ell. l'he organi-

zation most committed to continuing education of its leaders is not
a Fortune "SM.' company but any of the uniformed services. Al-

though they may be single-minded about battlefield and technical
education and too little c(mccrned intellectual rim.or, Is 501111'

critics charge, the uniformed services nevertheless believe strongly
in carucr-1(mg- formal learning, and there is no (Ionia about the
commitment. \loreoycr, their courses pay consistent attention to
strategyand not only in programs tur executives and senior offi-
cers but ,ilso lot junior grades. By comparison, many companies

still belie\ c strategy belongs exclusively at the e\ecutive
strategy is to inform l'VerVthing ;1 company does, iind many ob-

1
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servers believe it should, supervisors and managers need to know
how to think strategically and need to learn it earlier.

Two more features of government programs deserve wider
consideration. Candidates for the Senior Executive Service are
assigned mentors who counsel them on career development. Men-
tor relationships are not popular in private industry. They may
develop informally when the conditions and the chemistry are
right, but even then the parties may have to contend with others'
perceptions of favoritism. A few companies have made sanctioned
mentor systems work, but not many have followed their lead. The
explanation may have less to do with logi-tics or the perceived cost
of managers spending time counseling management candidates
than with the managerial culture as it has taken shape in this coun-
try.44 Whether or not the flat organization becomes the dominant
organizational form, a mentor system could enhance nianagerial
development in private industry.

The management excellence framew irk Leve.oped by the fed-
eral Office of Personnel Management also suggests a possibility for
large companies. An objective study of how an organization's best
managers actually manage could reveal findings useful in corporate
classrooms. Employee-students would likely grant authority to
such profiles and might have a stronger identification with them
than other vehicles for describing effective management. The
study could show a company's culture and strategy in actionor
it might reveal portions of either to be phantom abstractions. Ei-
ther outonne would he worth knowing.

(:orporations and compaihes whose earnest spending has
largely fueled the management education business should ask
what, precisely, the numey is buying. Technical training can lw
measured against clear-cut behavioral objectives. This is not the
ease with management education, but the difficulty is all the more
reason to push ahead with assessment efforts. More generally, cor-
porations should recognize their teaching function as an essential
business mission. They are in a sense educational institutions.
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In theory, universities and business schools should be high-

quality producers in the field. "Fhey should be concerned that

corporate customers often see their effectiveness as lagging behind

that of company and vendor education. Is it higging quality, is it

too much abstract or theoretical instruction, or is it some other less

essential characteristic? A related question concerns the compati-

bility of customized courses with the values of an academic

institution. Debate on this issue inside business departments and

schools as well is in the institution's central administration ma v be

fervent, but it is better that a thorough debate precede, rather than

follow, anv action.
Some issues cut across the boundavies of institutions engaged

in management education. First, it is app.rent from examining the

curricula that kw American executives study technological change

and its implications for the workphice. Yet all confront these issues

daily. With the exception of the military, there are few course titles

on technological change, whether in business school, corporate, or

government catalogs. It may be that technical specialists moving

into general management are better served by courses that ;iroaden

their skills than irc managers in the mutine pattern who wish to

increase their technological knowledge.

Second, courses concerning international aspects of business

and managonent are tmticeablv absent. These subjects appear, if
at all, only for top executives, although many managers mFc in-

volved in markets expanding iliroad. In a good business school

there mav be MC course on "Business, Government, and the

International EconinlIV" that treats another country's culture, eco-

nomics, and politics, but it stands alone even if students favor it

strongly. The specialist currkmla cannot accommodate nuwe. Nev-

ertheless, educators are devising ways to incorporate thc global

view into the curriculum. Some schools offer master's pri)gra ins in

international business, others have cooperative programs abroad or

urge students to study a foreign language. Faculty also need expo-
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sure to other cultures. At least there is concern, if not ready
answers to the problem.

And third, a word may be added in support of the so-called
soft skills compared with the hard subjects. It is not without reason
that corporations stress interpersonal skills and behavioral abilities.
There is the fact that competition increasingly lies in services
attention to the custom,:r. Just as IleW combinations of companies
are joining service industries, so the individual company must
compete in serving the client. The skills of listening, presentation,
negotiation, cooperation in a team or group, and dealing with cul-
tural differences, all take on value in the growing service sector.

Still, the tension between the quantitative and behavioral
aspects of management, which developed at the inception of
management studies, persists. (:)urses premised on functional in-
tegration are rare and not respected by advanced students trained
in specialties. Not realizing what they will need in top manage-
ment roles, they tend to scorn the generalist and admire the expert.
Yet business, government, and the military cannot divide their
management needs in this wa v.

l'here are individua IS, inside and outside academia, whose in-
vestigations directly address functional integration. George O.
Klemp, Jr., and David C. McClelland have done extensive held
work to discover the distinctive competencies of outstanding senior
managers:F. Their institutional sample included corporations, a
volunteer organization, colleges, and military hospitals. I'he re-
sults describe a set of interdependent cognitive, behavioral, and
affective skills. According to their model, managerial effectiveness
depends on integration. This area of inquiry, with its potential for
balancing specializat;on, deserves more attention as managerial
curricula are evaluated.

The agendas for management education arc crowded with is-
sues of first importance. (:urricula need to be reexamined, and the
major providers should consider the questions together. Our study

;
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suggests that managers are not getting the knowledge necessary for

the changing world of international economic competition. In the

final analysis, our country's future depends greatly on the quality

of leadership Innu its managers in government, corporations, and

the military.
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UPDATING pROFEssIoNALS

he proles!iions in .\merica's comomy comprise an impres-T
sive percentage of the work force. They command high-level
salaries and their performance directly affects economic affairs.
Beyond their contributions to the business of livint4, their services
are vital to the well-being of millions of people in our society, and
we count heavily on their leadership. So it is crucial that they be
aware ut. the latest information in their fields of work.

Whde there are sonic similarities to management education,
particularly in courses to improve skiils in working with people,
the programs for prcifessional persons arc unique when the subject
matter is specific to) their occupation. This complicates the ques-
tion of who will provide it ;ind adds to the sharp competition
anuing providers.

To indicate the educational opportunities a1ailahle kir profes-
sionals, we present three rather disparate groups: engineers and
computer scientists, doctors and law vers, and accountants and
bankers. Within each group there are clear relationships, hut when
they are considered together tIwy reveal 3 wide range of daerences
in patterns, methods, and problems. Many individuals operate as
independent practitioners or in small enclaves banded together for
special services, and the majority practice in the private sector. 1 ic -
calls(' 11111tit Will have al'ITSS III etimputers and such equipment,
technological delivery of the latest informatim is especially prae-
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tical ahd being u.ied increasingly to reach them. Professional

societies remain a primary resource for training as well ati for

maintainiog standards of perfimnance.

For years the nmst able practitioners have accepted the respon-

sibility fer keeping themselves abreast of new devefipments in

their tiefds Professional journals and national associations have

served and informal exchange with colleagues L'as been effec-

tive. Now, however, the explosion in knowledge and information

and the constaAtiv changing specializations complicate the Iwocess

and manse the effort. It is no longer possible to assume that on

their own initiative professional practitioners w ill keep up to date.

Theylike managers and skilled techniciansneed continual ac-

cess to learning.

Changes in the Frolessions

The chalienge of updating one's lomwledge may be greatest for

the engineer or computer scientist in the advanced technologies

tnat are driving the revolutionary changes occurring in the world

of work. But the invasion of those technologies into the practices

of other professions creates a constant challenge there as well. The

technologk-al transfornution of medical pnictice and the delis ere

of health care is a well-known phenomenon. And the financial ser-

vices offered by bankers anti accountants are simi!arlv underp)ing

profound adjustments. Conseqt,entl% , in all these in:kis we see the

spread and growth of training activities for top professionals.

Other facnirs arc also at work building i.he demand for further

learning. Each profession bear!' witness to a spectacular expansion

in specialties that -pin off into Lver more narrow niches, and any

rofessional person is hard pressed to keep up with their forma-

tionand their demise as old specialties become obsolete. There is

little indication that the growth rate is slowing. On the contrary,

in a world of increasing complexity, specialties are bred and take
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hold: they appear as segments of knowledge that one mind can ma-
nipulate.

And the professional's task is further comrlicated by far-
reaching changes in public policies. Ia. laws that shift like the
sands, fiw exairple, must be studied quickly by accountants and
lawyers whose clients are affected. *lhe deregolation of banking
and th .L. airlines caused dramatic adjustment not only in the indus-
tries themselves but also in the professions serving them.

Employers of prolessitinals, like accounting firms and high-tech
manufacturers, insist that their w (wkers take advanced and contem-
porary train:ng. "Ilv:ir future rides on high levels of professional
competence, so they have big stakes in keeping their staffs not just
abreast but ahead of developments. ['Ives; ment is increasingly tar-
geted on the engineers, scientists, and technicians who arc vital in
the high-tech world. In-house training proglams are extensive; td-
ition reimbursement and other allowances are gladly disbursed;
and corporate connections with engineering schools, computer sci-
ence departments, and research centers are spreading.

Comparably, programs under company auspices -re growiog
fiw thc other professions: big corporate law firms spinsor their own
training in house, the "Big Six" accoonting firms have tneir cam-
puses and enroll thousands of adults jn training classes, and large
banks are exteoding internal and external programs. In subsequent
sectiom we will lo:ik at some of these programs in detail.

.11andatoly 1?eq1iirements

. more defined and orchestrated force behr,d the IllOvement
toward more educatit in is the growing public interest in holding
professionals accountable for their acticns, be they surgeons, op-
tonwtrists, Ia wvers, or veterinarians. .tt issue is public trust and
protection. Furthermore, the rise in malpractice litigation in many
pnifessional areas has spurred el hwts to find ways to nwasure pro-
ficiency regularly. EducaConal rcquiverwnts often are the handiest

. ,
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means of ensuring that a person is equipp !d to continue practicing

a profession,
increasingly, state legislatures are linking continuing education

requirements to the renewal of licenses, and professional associa-
tions on the state level are also enacting regulations for relicensing.
A survey ((able 6) ti:lows the growth in mandatory requirements.
In 19811, postprofessional study was required of accountants in
about two-thirds of the states; eight Years later, the requirement
was nearly nationwide. Other groups saw even greater increases.'

On the whole, the regulations are written in general terms and
leaye decisions on course content to the administrative bodies and
professional organizations. For example, North Dakota's rules for
lawyers set forth a general statement of purpose, authorize a com-
mission of seven lawyers appointed by the state bar association to
administer the program, and stipulate at least 45 hours of legal

Table 6 Growth In Mandatory Continuing Education Related to Licensure,
1980-1988

Number of
Slates in

Number of
States in

Pfctessionai Group 1980 1988

Architects I 1

Certilir1d public accountants 36 48
Dentists 9 14

En(j ineers (professional) I 1

I awyers 9 31

Nurses 11 17

Nursing home administrators 44 45
()plow( 0 rists 44 46
P1.ycholow,l1; 8 16

Pharmacists 71 39
Physical therapish, :1 8

Physicians 20 23
Real estate salespersons and brokers 14 29
Social workee; 10 24

l.icensh 1 practical vocational nurses li 12

Veterinarians 2? 26

II le 19110 Vt. ?\/1 I. Vi Ind (.,,i
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study (approved by the commission) during three-year intervals.
I'he state bar proposed the rules, and the North Dakota Supreme
Court approved them. Lawyers file a report of c()Mpliance; failure
to do so brings possible suspension of the right to practice.

California, however, exemplifies state legislative action that has
moved steadily toward more explicit requirements to control the
quahtv of professional services. Supported by the state associations
of realtors and real estate brokers, the legislature first directed the
commissioner of real estate in 1976 to adopt regulations prescribing
continuing education as a prerequisite for license renewal. Since
then, details have been specified within the total of 45 hours of
education to be completed during the four Years prior to license
renewal. .\t first, only three hours of the total were specified for
ethics, professional conduct, and real estate law. I'wo years later
certain hours were set for consumer service and protection is-
sues. In 1986, the consumer protection clause was modified to
make room for three hours on realty agency responsibilities, in-
cluding disclosure and confidentiality. The rules have tightened in
specificitv.

Mandatory continuing education for recertification has returned
large numbers of adults to one sort of classroom or another. s
such procedures increase, the business of accreditation multiplies,
with agencies, specialty boards, and bureaucracies established 111
titate officesa growth industry itself. :\nd, as education is the
means chosen to satisfy requirements, it beconies a lucrative and
therefore competitive field for providers.

1)ispritet. Among Providow

There are at least four kinds of providers of continuing pro-
fessional education: institutions of higlicr education, employers,
commercial vendors, and professional societies. According to ex-
perts who are themselves providers, contention and confusion
abound in the arena. Not only has the fieid expandet1 rapidly and
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heated up competitively, but also some of the main providers op-

erate from agendas that have long been in place and hi..bits that are

only beginning to adjust to changing demands. The problem is one

of turf, territory that one or another provider considers to be its

own responsibility as well as a source of income.

Furthermore, the old contentious argument between the cor-

poration and the campus still goes on, complicated by a lack of

clear definition of what type of training is wanted fin- what pur-

pose. Is it specialized scientifk or factual material to update
practitioners in a particular prokssional field? Or is it more general

human resource development that requires behavioral and attitu-

dinal change to improve the professional's ability in working with

others, in pers(mnel management? This hitter type of training
naturally applies across professional fields and is not nict.ssarily

specific to any industry.
he division between the specialized scientific courses and the

human relations cintrses is not unlike the tension seen in manage-

ment education between hard knowledge and soft skills. Many
professionals need both, so providers might sensibly consider their

contributions toward one or the other.
Some corporate training ofiicers suggest that higher education

should concentrate on sorely needed human resource development,

leaving the more technical, specialized aspects to the companies.

As Robert Young, president of Lockheed Engineering and Man-

agement Systems, says, "We have no trouble hiring and training
top-notch technical put-sound, but we find that these people often

have trouble working as part of a group." I lis sentiments are cch-

oed throughout technical industries and elsewhere.

Still, e\ccutives doubt the university faculty's ability to ehanue
and adjust teaching metluids and content toward these ends. Hadi

Foster, president of the Aetna institute for Corporate Education,

says:

Yes, tt e \timid put human relations Ritt money in the universi-
ties, but the faculties will have to overcome 40 years of tradition,
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They tend to replicate themselves and even when they want to
change, they don't know how. 'HWY don't want to even walk by
the continuing education offices.'

The comment reflects what we have heard lwfore from corpo-

rate leaders who find the university world unprepared, unable, or
unwilling to meet their training needs. Such criticism, however
warranted it may be, does little to illuminate the issues. The effect

is to eliminate the universities as providers of some types of train-
ing that professional people need.

A closer analysis may prove helpful in clarik :ng the situation.

After all, universities are no more momilithic than large corpora-
tions. All have divisions and branches that serve very different
functions and purposes. Two university divisions are most per-

tinent to this discussion: professional schools and programs of
continuing education or extension services. Th,. schools of medi-

cine, law, engineering, and business have contributions to make in

updating professionals in special subjects or knowledge areas.

Sehook of continuing education, being more general in curric-
ulum, could be expected to offer more courses fostering human

resource devtlopnwnt aml skills in dealinij. with people. Adult
educators in such programs might well consider more focus on

human relations and managing personnel--and incidentally attract

enrollment, since this is a large arca of need that ito one provider
seems to be adequately tilling.

We are not suggesting that a practitioner from the field should

return to a professional scluml for human relations skills that the
school failed to teach in the first place. Whether medical, legal, or
engineering, such schools have not demonstrated concern with this

area, except perhaps %%lien schools with training for clinical prac-

tice have taken time to aid students in interpreting their personal
experience.

'he universities' professional schools hold a more secure place

in specialized training, but questions about their performance keep

surfacing. For example, are the professional schools, particularly

0
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those most influenced the pace of technohigical change, keeping

up so that they can offer the latest information in the field? A voice
from the corporate side expresses doubt that the schools are in the

forefront:

Industry has pme ahead of academia. . . . There is a time warp
when the product changes so fast it compels industry to provide
its own education Specialization compels reeducation to di-
versify the usefulness of specialists whose specialties arc obsolete.'

Whether industry leads or not, and no doubt it does in certain
areas, beneficial alignments between academia and industries arc
growing. Both sides arc struggling to reach "the cutting edge," as

the popular phrase puts it. Faculty in professional schools and
practitioners alike are scrambling to keep up with the pact: of ad-
vancing knowledge in their fields, and the welter of information
aggravates the problem.

The time factor is crucial in the equation f( technological per-

sonnel. Industry must move quickly, while u.,Iversities keep a
more stately pace. Ahlmtigh the difference is inherent in their
purposes and practires, both parties sick inure cooperation. The
most successful schemes involve specific prol-essional groups for
particular purposes that benefit both parties. And they require
negotiation at top levels on both sides.

Cwporations Sell Their Courses

.\t the same time, corporations are selling their educational
services to each other and en the (pen market to techrudogical per-

sonnel and advanced professionals. Bell South, for example, has

expanded its employee and customer training to form an extensive

network of learning centers open to the ptiblie in nine larger cities

of the South. Courses include engineering, telecommunications
management, and technok)gics. .1he company even sells profes-

sional development c(nirses in kits for correspondence study. Bell
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has trained members of the mihtarY, state and federal government
employees, and workers from dozens of businesses, small and
large. The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools accredits
the programs.

Many corporations have joined the vendor market, especially in

offering advanced techtudogieal training to engineers and itinputer
scientists. Accounting firms sell courses to their climts. The en-
trance of companies into the business Of educating professionals is

a phenomenon with far-ruching effects. ..\s demand grows, SO
does the supply of educational prothicts.

Prq.essioual Societies Play Kev Role

(:)mpetingand sometimes cooperating,. it h other providers
are the various professional societies. Cooperation among corpora-
tions, large universities, and pnifessicinal societies is outstanding
for the technical fields, but Malty links are still weak. For other
professionals, like doctors, law vers, accountants, and bankers, na-

tional professional associations, with their state and local bodies
and untold numbers of specialty boards, play key roles as providers
of ongoing education. Flie associations are deeply committed to
serving their members educational needs and particularly so in the
professions facing mandatory requirements for state licensure. But
they are not alw ays organi/ed to provide it adequately or effi-
ciently, and their rhetoric sometimes inflates the content of their
progranis,

I fere is w here the e% er-multiplving speciali/ations e a force
toward disintegration of the professional group and hence the ef-
fectiveness of large national associations. Critics charge that the
fOcus has grown too narrow as each subspecialtY forms its Own
board or society'. 'I'he result is fragmentation ,ind cr'fietiltv in get-
t.ing groups to work together for the lifelong education of their
prolessi(inal members. Vat :1 is on its u\1'il track and tries iu prutect
its turf.
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University schools of continuing education or extension ser-
vices have long offered a variety of pnigrams and individual
courses for intellectual stimulation to older adults who want the
challenge of learning something new or who want to master a new

skill to enhance work performance. But until recently they have
not offered work specially designed to upgrade professionals; theirs

has been a nuire general curriculum in which sonic practitioners
have found suitable advanced eflurses.

In the last decade, these schools have begun to work more
closely with rolessional associations to plan programs in fields
such as information technologies, business and finance, and real

estate. Certificate programs, for example, are given through
I larvard's Extension School in administration and management,
applkd sciences (including com)uter science), and public health.
Each represents one year of study beyond the bachelor's level.

New York University's School of Continuing Education admin-

isters one of the most ambitious and varied continuing education
prog:anis in the country. Both certificates and diplomas can be
earned in such subjects as personnel management, training And
management development. maga/ine publishing, and bank lend-
ing. l'he courses re aimed at an advanced professional audience
needintA to develop conceptual and technical skills for promotion.
(An undergradoate degree is a prerequisite for admission to a di-
ploma program.)

For their faculty these schools often emplo\ practitioners on
a part-time basis so that they can add or drop courses quickly
accordilitz to market demaml. These teachers bring practical expe-

rience into the classroom. and the\ supplement regular faculty
w,10 are linable or do not wish to teach course. This type of
expanded course listing serves more people. invites advanced stu-

dents, and generates income. h also enlarges the universities place

in advanced professional trainimz, v ltich is a (ast-growing sector of

the commercial learning industry.
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1:tom this general view of the various providers, their disputes,

and their diversity, we look at the situation in several professions
and report on what is happening in training efforts.

Engineers Ind Cwnputer Scientists

.\t the moment, engineers and computer scientists have been
getting national attention, because of shortages in kith tiekls and
because they are vital ni technological progress. Moreover, it is dif-
ficult to find a profession that the accelerating speed of change has
hit harder. .\ccording to the National .1cademy of Engineering
(NAV), the average engineer's knowledge depreciates alarmingly
from three to seven years after formal education ends.4 A. different
source reports that, as of 1986, the half-lit'e of a mechanical en-
gineer's knowledge was seven and one-half years, an electrical
engineer's five years, and a software engineer's two and one-half
years. Moreover, a career that didn't exist when a person entered
college may be in demand bv the time he or she graduates, just as
another career fades away. I'his means that engineering faculty
have a task as I krculean as practicing engineers to keep up to date.

With such a ratio of obsolescence in knowledge to the typical
engineer's career lasting forty years, there is only one solution
more education easily available in many formats that can be
..edged into an already hectic work life. In fact, many seminars,
o orkshops, and short courses are widely available as well as some
ildvanced credit and degree puigrants, But thev are not reaellinv,
sufficient numbers of engineers.

In June 1988, after months of intensive investigation. N AF's
ComnUttee on Career-1mpg Education for Engineers issued a

lengthy report with reommiendatiims for improving delivery of
continuing education to the 2.6 million engineers and computer
specialists engaged in engineering-related jobs. '1'he committee's
report described the situation:

2
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A gulf exists in engineering education tiklav. We have a highly
organized and effeetkv svstem of degree-oriented education and a
sporadically eftective, sometimes initstanding, sometimes unre-
sponsive, and often murky set of elements that address education

needs that begin when a student leaves degree-iiriented programs!'

Clearly the .Academv's committee thought that the needs of engi-

neers were not !icing met, even though it acknowledged that some

efforts were ontstanding.
Among the more effective programs arc those cited earlier as

examples of delivery systems fUr learning: Stanford's instructional

program for Hewlett-Packard and other companies, California

State University's program filim the Chico campus, and others in

Alan' land and Virginia aimed at practicing engineers. Fittingly,
engineers are being served by telecommunication networksfar
more so than other needy professionals. .1nd engineers profit

further in advanced education from closer cooperation between
university departments ot' engineering and some of their pro-
fessional societies. 'Hie pattern is unusual compared with other
professions, whose associations operate miwe independently of the

universities.

An example of cooperation is the .\ssociation for Media-

Rased Continuing Engineering Education (ANICEF), a university-
professional cooperative begun in the mid-seventies m.ith funding

from a pnblic-private alliance, the National Science Foundation
and the Sloan Foundation. .1N1CF,11 advocates, coordinates, and

markets short noncredit courses for engineers, scientists, and

other technologists. Daily programs are broadcast by satellite
from universities, and in 1988 the count %%as ;Ipproximately fitH)

courses in 16 disciplines, reaching an estimated audience of 22,1100,

The sponsors review the topics annually to keep courses up to
date, dnip outimided ones, and introdnce new and emerginiz
teclundogies,

hom this creative base came the National Technoloizieal [ni-
versity (NTL.), consisting of 24 universities in the .\\ICEF,

04
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coinsortium and devoted mainly to master's-level work, Operating
frown administnnive headquarters in Fort Collins, Colorado, the
university manages the satellite delivery and coordinates course
offerings that go to more than 245 receiving sites for employed
engineers. The course enrollments for 1988-89 totaled 3, it10. 'Ehe
courses not only come to the workplace, but they can also travel
with the engineer who is transferred to another company loca-
tion, offers seven master of s.:ience programs: computer
engineering, computer science, electrical engineering, engineering

management, manufacturing systems engineering, materials sci-
ence, and management of technoloigyall accredited by the North
Central Association of ( 'mlleges and Schools.

It is all admirable system that takes advantage of technological
delivet.. and carries instruction to people at worka demonstration
of what can be done 'Alien industries, universities, and government
pool their resources in a combined effort with good leadership.
About 60 corporatioins plus government agencies are sponsors. Rot
the courses are costly and generally reach only large corporations:
small companies lack similar access or sufficient means. N'I'L is
trying to solve this problem through regional consortia of small
companies.

numbersmanv tluntsandssimply audit courses
or view special programs on timely topics. N'EL" is carrying short
-tottorials" led by eminent research faculty and sponsored by the
..1mericall Association for Artificial Intelligence. Other instruc-
tional programs originate from corporate facilities at Motorola.
I lewlett-Packard, Fastman Kodak, and NCR in Dayton, Ohio,
The network is extending its services and its audience.

Another professional romp, the Institute of Hectrieal and
Electronics Engineers (I ITV), ios long been concerned with ad-
vanced learning. Its satellite series also features experts on the
latest subjects and frequently draws sitable numhers of engineers.
Rut diese programs are less training oriented and more apt simply
to provide exposure to a current topic. I hffile video tutorials on
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engineering subjects are selling well, better apparently than I EEK's

individual wort:1)00k paekages.8
Major high-tech companies have extensive in-house continuing

education through their decentralized delivery systems. Few in-
deed do not have their own liaison with universities located
neaiiiy. Boeing, Nlartin-Nlarietta, and Tektronix are aniong many

such companies. Hughes Aircraft fininded its own Communica-

tions and Data Processing Institute in 1985 to strengthen the

capabilities of its professionals in specialties like computer systems

analysis and design and Inisiness software engineering. Several

programs give professional certification.
Creative individuals have established other kinds of nontradi-

tional engineering training programs. One of theni is Bernard

iordon, the engineering executive of Analogic, Inc. Frained in the

Navy and accustomed to military standards of discipline, (.;ordon

wanted to prepare engineers for effective, competitive leadership.
In 1987, he opened the ( iordon Institute in Wakefield, Massachu-

setts, offering a niaster's degree in engineering managemem
working engineers chosen by their companies for their leadership

potential. The program has degree candidacy status in the New
England Association of Schools and Colleges. It lasts a year and is

a full-time undertaking for which employers pay the S15,000 tui-

tion and arc expected to continue salary and benefits, a sizable
investment likely to be beyond the resources of mane small busi-

nesses. Seven students graduated in (988 and ten in 1989, six of

whom Were foreign: one was from Siemens in West (;ermany, an-

other from Toshiba in Japan, and finir froin the People's Republic

of China.'
Sonw universities on their own initiative have broken the mold

of traditional engineering schools in order to assist working profes-

sionals, and so have attracted corporate attention and support
thunigh enrollment. Tlw computer science department and the ex-

tension department of engineering and science at the University

of California, I.os Angeles, offer 18 carefully tailored courses

0 ;
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from which individuals design personalized programs. University
faculty teach the classes over one Or two weeks. In Boston, North-
eastern University has professional certificate programs in six

technological areas with evening classes for two hours a week over
ten weeks. The university makes an effort to accommodate the
engineer's work schedule.

Numerous other vendors have joined the growing market.
Stune are well established, like the Center for Professional Ad-
vancement in East Brunswick, New Jersey. From its beginning in
1967 until 1984, the center served more than 100,000 students in

4,000 post-baccalaureate courses. For updating its courses, the cen-
ter relies on an international network of practicing engineering
professionals. Courses, intensive and short, are given at the center
or on site for companies in the United States and in Europe. Many
other "third parties" of this sort have appeared more recently;
where there is a need, someone will fill it and soon an organization
is created.

With what appears to be a crowded marketplace of providers,
there wcitikl seem to be ample opportunities for engineers and com-
puter scientists. 1loreover, they are heavily organized professions:
Peiersou'y Guide lists 63 engineering professional and trade as-

sociations--comluitcr fields not inchRled. .11though several arc
umbrella organizations, most represent specialties and therefore
complicate efforts toward concerted action to benefit all engineers.

A more basic problem is motivating individual engineers to take
responsibility for their own advanced learning. There arc no man-
datory state requirements for licensure. and many employers do
not put pressure On their engineers to keep up with fast-breaking
knowledge. Hence individual initiative is vital. .1s someone put it,
continual study IMItit btVoIlle a habit, not an option.

These issues troubled the National Academy of Engineering's
ctimmittec on career-king edueatitm and pounpted rectininwnda-
titms that (amid sensibly be ctmsidered for any pmfession. The
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committee's 1988 report, Focus on the lu iva, called for a national

actioin phn to include:

Formation of a national advocacy group with representatives
from industry, universities, professional organizations, gov-
ernment, and private providers to foster greater coherence in
continuing education programs.

A systems approach whereby an undergraduate degree is seen
as the first of several steps in a practicing engineer's career.
holier education, which unifies past training and work-in-
progress, must he made available to those for whom access is
difficult.

Encouragement from employers. public and private, for
advanced training., with education objectives linked to or-
ganizational goals. (:nilipany policy should link continuing
education to recognition, potential wage increases, and profes-
sional advancement.

Adaptation of educational institutions' curricula to advances in
techmIlogy, so that baccalaureate degrees reflect familiarity
wii h them.

Increased federal and state go\ eminent responsibility for con-
tinuing engineering education. The committee suggested that
the National Science Foundation be g.iven primary respon-
sibility for supporting model programs, innovative use of
instructional technologies, and research into eareer-long edu-
cation, including better data collection. (:ongruss slunild review
IAN laws to determine \OR:flier they iiihiihit participation and
whether day create ohstacics to universities wishing to offer
continuing professional educatim.

trengthenints, professional orpnizations' outreach to) engineers
and promoting their concern isiff C;IITC1 development. Sonic ac-
lions suggested are: skills identification, proficiency tcstinu.,,
prouain review and other clearinghouse mak ities. establishing.;
national on-line thataha,cs in provide information on envincer-
nut courses imd conferences, and business assistance.'"

Awr
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Sevend rce(mtmendations reflected and elaborated (in concerns ex-
pressed in 1982 by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's

study of Lifelong Coopowtive Muention and again in 1985 by the
National Research (:)uneik report on Cwitinuing Education of Ey-
gincers. One cannot fault the profession for failing to examine its
problems or to develop sensible recommemktions. Ihit we may
suggest that it is time for studies to give wav to implementing
action, particularly since this field is essential to our national well-
being.

Attorneys and Physicians

Ihe legal and medical pnifessions are big liminesses which ac-
count for huge expenditures in our society ari,i ylatrol important
segments of the economy. In addition, they are incNasinglv be-
coming commercial organizations with management problems and
marketing concerns. I'he professional medical or legal practice
once was a self-employing and self-centered operation that focused

on individual clients and was built on trust or personal loyalty.
Today both professions are generally practiced in groups that ac-
commodate the growth in specializations and research knowledge.

Their leaders' who ty`1"ire managerial and financial skills, are
studying risk management and ethics in continuing education as
well as the latest inftirmation in their specialties.

Advancing technologies have invaded both professions to a
remarkable degree. In law, eimiptiter-driven processes handle pro-
duction and billing procedures: in medicine, they go farther,
beyond office routines into diagnosis and the delivery of care. led-
ical technolovies transform hospitals and the treatment of patients.
Probably no profession has seen a greater revolution in its practice
than medieinenow so dependent on revelations fr.in the latest
machine that can see into the human body and report on all it sees.
The only element that protects doctors' knowledge from the rapid
"half-life" decline experienced bv engineers is the stability (If the
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human body. Gmtinuing education for doctors is therefcwe nuwe

additive and cumulative, and in this respect education for hiwvers

is similar.
Mortmer, in contnist to engineers and computer scientists,

doctors and lawyers are experiencing a tightening of mandatory
requirements for licensing. Lawyers have seen state regulations for

continuing education spread from 9 states in 1980 to 31 states in

1988. Similar requirements for doctors, who have strongly resisted

them, increased only slightly in the same period. They point
out rightly that their re-education occurs daily in doing hospital
rounds with other doctors, in departmental boards, in extensive
reading, and in frequent conferences. Furthermowe, numerous spe-

cialty boards yoke ongoing learning to keeping one's status in the

registry.
Nevertheless, public insistence on the competence of physi-

cians brings inunense pressure for formal and timely updating of

skills. Dr. Bruce Bellande of the Southern Medical Association

sit\ s that the puldic interest in medical malpractice "horror stories"

has driven state legislators to impose requirements for further
study as a means of ensuring Competence. Within this regulatory

thrust, physicians are fortunate in having the powerful American
Medical .kssociation to represent them, luch of the existing leg-

islation is based on standards set by the association. And a closely

related body. the :\ccreditation Council for Continuing Nledical
Education, operates nationally to approve courses or activities that

will be recognii.ed to fulfill requirements. State medical societies
are part of this process on till: local level.

'1'hese medical organi/Ations exert strong inthience on providers

of continuing education, who must seek accreditation to be able to
give credit for their educational offerings. As of pril 1988, the
national council hod accredited 470 providers and state societies
had designated 1,875 lwoviders, including medical schools. spe-
cialty boards, hospitals, state medical societies, voluntary health
organifations, drug and equipment vendors, and other commercial
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providers," Altogether, the number of providers and the annual
monetary outlay in this field are enormous. More important, the
medical professionthrough this approval mechanismhas con-
siderable control over its own continuing education and the quality
of the programs recognized for credit.

Some medical sclmols are particularly generous with course
offerings and independent study arrangements (with a faculty
monitor) for the practicing physician. I larvard Medical School's
department of continuing education, for example, offers some ISO
short courses annually to nuwe than 19,000 doctors, making it one
of the largest single academic providers. Other large pr( yrams are
at the Universities of I'exas and Michigan, the University of Cali-
fornia at I.os Angeles, and Stanford.

It is difficult to evaluate the continuing education that doctors
get from attending regional and national conferences with work-
shops and presentations on substantive topics relevant to their
practice. Rut many thousands will attest to their value and point
out that here they Saw demonstrations of new techniques or
equipment and exchanged research findings and Opinions with col-
leagues. Such association meetings have long served the medical
field as well as all other major professions.

Doctors have a unique programalso sponsored by their
American Medical Association, Since 1968, the Physicians Recou-
nition Award has been given to those win) have continued their
own learning in activities approved by the association. One, two),

or three-year certificates are awarded for SO, 100, or 150 hours
of study. In 1987-1988, a\kards went to some 24,000 doctors.
Several states accept the certificates in fulfillinent of mandatory
requirements,

Unlike the medical profession, with its tidy orgainzational
structure and the all-einbracing AMA to W atch over continuing ed-
ucation re(luirements and encourage doctors advancement, the
burveoning field of law has Imre masters and different orga--
nizatUms involved. Therefore, less coordination e\ ists nationally;
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the profession is more like engineering, in which no coalition
operates nationwide to provide cohesion, act as a clearinghouse for

offerings, or advocate career-long training.
Yet the legal profession has long expressed concern for contin-

uing education. As earlv as 1947 the American Bar Association and
the American I Aw Institutc agreed on the need. And the latter was

to assume responsibilitY for "a national publication program, con-
tinued development of correspondence courses, distribtition of
continuing legal education information to state bar associations, en-

couragement of state and local bar associations, and underwriting

the cost of theic participation.-"
But it didn't happen that way. Although many activities for

further learning were begun, both organizations continued to en-
courage them and neither apparently played the dominant role
educationally. There followed three Arden I louse Conferowes on
the subject. The first, in 1958, emerged with a consensus that the
bar itself must be accountable fOr continuing education of prac-
ticing lawyers, with each state taking a coordinating role; that
programs must emphasize professional responsibilities as well as
specialized courses; that training !mist be available for newly ad-
mitted lawyers; and that law schools have a special contribution to

nuke."
Five years later, at .rden !louse I I , participants reaffirmed the

consensus of .rden I louse I and added the need for impmving
educational programs and techniques along with improving the or-
ganization and financing of continuing legal education.14 Arden
I louse III in November 1987 reflected the same topics and con-
cerns. In fact, the agenda was similar for all three sessions over the

30 rears, At least it is evidence of the legal pnitession's quest for
increased competence and excellence, and there has becil consid-
erable expansion in related programs and state activities.

Since 1970, the profession has undergone profound change
and tremendous growth in the numbers of lawyers. Very large
tinns have emerged with constantly expanding specialties, offices
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around the \vorld, and high costs. rhus, even though our litigious
society has produced growing deinand for legal services, cinuneti-
don IU1S iticll shawlv, leading firms to pressure members to solicit
business, generate billing hours, and strive to retain clients. Of ne-
cessity, the burdens of marketing and business planning strategies
have fallen on the profession, lending it an unwelcome commercial
image. Mounting walpractice insurance costs and the increased
threat of litigation or disciplinary sanctions encourage both volun-
tary and compulsory efforts to enhance professional performance.

.\ luting the professions, lawyers had the greatest increase in
state requirements for postprolessional education within the last
decade. States vary widely in their requirements. Virginia man-
dates a minimum of ti hours annually, \vhile Texas, Nlinnesota,
and Iowa have set 15 hours. Some reporting cycles are two years,
like Vermtmt's; Colorado, Idaho, North Dakota, and others have
three-year periods. .nd, with the exception of ethics (study cif
which is required in at least six states), no subject matter is gener-
ally specified."

Within the legal profession, a debate rages over compulsory
versus voluntary continuing education. Proponents of compulsory
education sav that at least such requirements show a culICC111 about

professional standards, and the public can see that something is
being done about it. Furthermore, "if one accepts that formal
learning experiencosdiscussions, lectures, clinks, seminars, dem-
onstrations and the like---can be a nteaningful way of enhancing
knowledge of the law, legal skills, And practice structure, then
mandatory continuing legal education is worthwhile.16

Opponents retort that lau vers voltintarily keep themselves
current (like doctors) And that requirements actuall \ make little dif-
Icrence, for the courses are of dnbious quality. "If the goals are to
ensure competence, these programs won't do it," according to
Frank I larris, administrator of continuing legal education in \ lin-
nesota. Inevitably the question of program quality is key to the
argument--bevond the issue of professional pride and prestige.
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Depending on a state's rules, self-study, writing an article, and

participation in tirm-based activities can earn credit, although the

last named is not vet broadly accepted
In mans. states where continuing education is mandat(iry, the

state bar association may establish credit requirements or approve
programs, and sometimes the state supreme court appoints a
committee to accredit sponsors or courses. Involvement of state

supreme courts comes from their heaving and disbarment powers,

which may be invoked in cases of nonc(impliance. Nlajor responsi-

bility for continuing education rests with state bar associations,

which also act as providers or sponsors either alone or jointly with

state law schools or other independent, nonprotit entities.

In addition, on the national level at least three professional or-

ganizations offer programs. Fhere is the (:munlittee on (:ontinuing

Professional Education, an arm of the .incrican I ,aw Institute and

the .merican Bar Association; there is the American Bar Associa-

tion itself; and there is the Practicing Law Institute. The field

appears to he amply covered, and members of the bar may consult
their national register for c(nirse listings by date, subject, and

state. '
Regardless ot the extensive opportunities that seemingly en-

vehip the legal profession, mime senior lawyers judge them
Witness the rapid growth of tirm-based or in-house

training in large law offices. I lere too a national body has recently

been created to aid and foster development of training programs:

the .\merican Institute for I ,aw Training Within the ( )Ilice..\s law

offices have expanded to become big multinational corporations

with Many hundreds of law Vet's, and specializations have become

more intensive and complicated, training needs are constantly

growing. In the lar.,e legal agencies of government and in corporate

law departments of big industries, the scene is the same.
The gradual erosion of apprenticeship for the new law yer

entering practice has further hitluenced the need for continuing

education. Only in smaller 'inns is this sort (4 training still found
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to any extent, I lere senior partners are mentors, counselors, and
advisers to the voting initiate. But in today's big and complex law
firms, the new member is often instructed only by memo abomt a
particular task. He or she will have little contact with clients or
senior memhers; instead, the frustrated neophytes have to depend
on each other for inforniation and help. It is hardly the wav to
groom potential partners for senior responsibility.

For such reasons, but also for advanced training in fields like
trial advocacy or taxation, manv law firms have established their
own classrooms, Some 70 percent of 256 firms responding to a sur-

vey report that they have tiu-lmuse training, usually informal and
sporadic. usually offered only at the home office, and usually not
limited to specialty departments. Designed mainly for senior and
middle levels, training is very seklom available to neu lawyers,
though their need mav be greater."' Considering the ethos or com-
pany culture of big law firms computerized on six-minute billing
schedules, it is hardly surprising that education programs may re-
sult from a partner's chance interest, but seldom from companv
policv.

Nonetheless, eight major law firms are reported to have hired
full-time, professional development directors, and wore are mov-
ing steadily in this direction.19 In at least two instances the
excessive costs of outside taining and doubts about its ademiacy
prompted firms to start their own education. A related reason
Was the desire to get neu attorneys on billable time as quickly as
possible.

illustrative of provrams developed u ith emphasis on the voung
lawyers is that of I'lwien, Nlarrin, Johnsim & Bridges. Based in
San Francisco, with offices in seven cities and 280 lawyers on staff,
the firm takes its in-house program serioush and kilVI's new attor-
neys joining the firm in 110 thrall( the path their education
will take. New attonievs are gis en a 11011 chart shou ing the suc-

cession of courses required during the first live years w ith the firm.
Six months of orientation come first, followed by a business course
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in the type of law they'll be practicing, and couses On depositions,
accounting, and negotiating. An elaborate trial advocacy program

comes in the third Year of an attorney's career at the firm, with
snbsequent years taking up client relations and techniques for
building the practice.

Before the firm turned to in-house training, it had g,(nw the

route of twist law tinusnew attorneys "carrying the briefcase" of
senior partners for a cOlIple Of Years, learning IA* osmosis and inn-

tatnin. Now part.wrs serve as trainers, for example, after they have

taken a training course at the National Institute for Trial Advo-
cacy. A committee of partners determines prognmi cowent. Most

()I the training takes place in the San Francisco office, blit the firm
is considering spreading the pmuram to its wher offices. Since the

inception of the program in 1980, the firm kis gained prestige in
the coniniunity and accolades from clients. The program has also

become a valuable recruiting tool.'n
.-nother large firm, Baker & NIcKenAie, based in Chicago, cre-

ated an office of professional devehipnwnt in 1984. It has 34

ofticesscveraI of them overseasand more than 800 attorneys.
Operating training programs in regional offices. the lirm appoints
a director for each office who is trained to pepae educational
1)r0)grams. The director uses materials, practice manuals, and mite-

books On topics like writing and negotiating skills. To promote
positive supervisory relationships. Baker & \IcKen/ic conducts
special pmgranis for attomevs being transferred to other offices.

In-house training on an urganiled basis is still rather new and

often nut meng,niled for state requirements, but CCrtiliniv fur lag
offices it establishes its own validity in terms of time and cost, ; W

lintlls have OW precedent of big, colvorations to look at when meet-

*, staff educational fOr improving liroductivity, Moreover.
they face ;1 problem similar to that faced by the engineering pro-
fession: namely. the fact that training ploLtranis do nut directly
correspond to) the pattern by which individuals are adv iced and

promoted. There is no corollary educational stmoure that offers
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courses necessary for professional advancement, Without some
promise of advancement, professionals can lack motivation and
interest in self-directed study as Well ati in formal programs. Nev-
ertheless, spokesmen for the law profession insist that careful
anmial eYthuttions of firm nwmbers take into account knowledge
gained through the study of new subject matter. This should result
in higher ratings that lead to advancing status.

It is still true that even though conferences are held on
continuing ethwation and legal competence and professional re-

sponsibility, the reality is that corporate executives emphasize
ongoing professional educationparticularly for management and
advanced technological personnelmore than lawyers do. Even
corporate lawyers, whose salaries and responsibilities are equiva-

lent to senior executives in business, tend to he excluded from
regular executive training programs.

Despite all tlw training opportunities, the young lawyer often
has unmet needs. And as the workhorse of tlw firm, he or slw is
allowed little time to pursue prognims that could IwIp. Some cities
have special seminars and simulations of court experience for those

newly admitted to the bar, but overall too few lawyers get to the
course. ..\ttorneys in smaller firms and in rural areas are also un-
derserved, which makes it difficult for them to contemplate, much
less satisfy, tlw stiffening state requirements. For soh) practition-

ers, continuing legal education offers opportunities for thscussion
and exploration of topics not otherwise available. .\s lawyers pooit
ont, collegiality is a necessity in the profession. and seminars on
subjects of interest and importance provide it, So, as in Other pro-
fesSiOns, it is necessary to provide the means for lawyers to learn
and pnigress.

Roth the inedi,..al and It L.I1 professions, like engineering, have

expanding telecommunication networks to meet continuing edtwa-
tilm needs. These networks serve two functions. One gives access

to databases, on-line information systems carrying the facts that
will build knowledge. Ihis may prove to be the most practical and
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relevant WaV to update pmfessionals by providing essential infor-
mation to meet actual problems in practice and at the time of need

when people learn best. The other function, using various media,
delivers instruction in the more usual course or study format,
which is broader and may he num! fundamental in supplying back-

ground.
Examples of the first type are 1 .IAIS for lawyers and AN1.1/

NET for the medical profession, which typically Offers news on
the latest developments, bulletins from the Center for Disease
Control, literature searches, data on products, diagnostic assis-
tance, and intiirmation on learning opportunities. All this is on line
for the doctor who can reach and use a personal computer and mo-

dem. .\lso available are a series of interactive computer actiyit:es,
including diagnosis and patient management simulations, that will
give a doctor confidential feedback on his or her performance and

point out where further study may be needed. This series comes
closer to the instnictional mode; and networks naturally can be
used fiir both functions.

Regionally the Southern Nledical .\ssociation has supple-

mented the nationa '. network with DIAL ..1( X ESS, a toll-free
telephone information source available 24 hours a day. Member
physicians can use it to hear any of a tImusand tapes, updated
every year, on a wide range of topics and diseases. Southern
Medical also offers home study courses with audiotapcs and book-

lets on subjects like clinical concepts and anesthesiology. Besides

convenience, these courses provide optional examinations to doc-

tors seeking credit for their efforts.
1.awvers are similarly served by the Continuing I.egal Edu-

cation Satellite Network and another from the .\nicrican I .aw

Institute. "I'llev too have computer-assisted instruction and a ceno.r
that supplies software to 120 law seluiols. (:onunents suugest that

the younger generation of professionals accepts and uses the nem.

media tor learning faster than older practitioners, its might be ex-
pected. Confronted with increasing state regulations mandating



further training, however, all will need such aidsand more of
thetnvasily available. It will no doubt be an expanding and re-
Warding !Barker.

ccountants and Bankers

Of the several I;inds of professionals being considered, ac-

countants have come closest to a national consensus on what
practitioners need and where they will get it, perhaps partiv
because continuiniz education is mandatory for accountants in
almost all the states. The principal source of this instruction is
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICP.).
Nearly half of its 250,000 members are in private industry, and its

einirses reach three-quarters (if the efintinuing education market in

accounting .\ few years ago t hat figure was more than 95 percent,
but as more and more states have imposed requirements, comnwr-
cial vendors have begun to take a share of the action, aml large
accounting firms arc increasing their own training programs. In
l990, A ICR\ started requiring an annual minimum of 30 hours of
instruction for all accountants wishing to maintain membership.

Al").% Iwuduces its own courses, in both self-study and class-
mom f4mats, centered around five topics: auditing and accounting,

taxation, management. specialized knowledge, and advisory ser-

vices. Self-study materials arc in video. audio-with-manual, and
book-based forms. hell course has a final test that can be StIbIlIB-

ted to AR:PA for Vrading and recording. Tlw classroom studies,
sold only to state chapters, last tip to five days, but most take orw
or two eight-hour days. .1 lore than a hundred classes arc available,
led by instructors w ho are practitioners or unisersitv faculty,
joined when necessary by subject specialists w Ito arc not accoun-
tants.

nolorcs kivetz, administrator of contimtint; edneatitm support
srvices at .1 ICP.\, estimates that more than 3,500 prescntafinns
of these courses arc gi% en around the country each year. Lntil a
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fCW Vears ago more personal development courses were offered for

improving writing, communication skills, and client relations, but
they have been discontinued. kiveti. says that the market for soft,
noncredit instruction fell off when mandatory education gained
force.

The next largest providers of continuing education are the su-
called "Big Six" accounting firms, which devote increasingly mas-
sive resources to educating and upgrading their large professional
staffs and to selling their training to clients. Their piograms feature

state-of-the-art facilities, easily adapted and updated modular
curricula, and i; streamlined decision-making process for imple-

mentation, With a large share of the market and very large
resources, the Bix Six can give academia intense and unprece-

dented competition.
Possibly their next step will be to offer imdergniduate degrees

in accounting in order to guarantee a supply of new employees al-
ready imbued with the particular tirm's attitudes and precisely
trained in its practices and procedures. There is no other pro-
fession in which private companies loom so large in regard to
continuing education. It remains to be seen, lmwever, whether the
training employees receive in these in-house gradnate schools
offers nnwe advantages than disadvantages in terms of lifelong
professional devdupIllent and pertiOnal groWth,

Artht11* Andertiell's Cent Cr for Professional Education in St.
Charles, Illinois, outside Chicago, is an elegant wooded campus
that was St. Dominic's College until purchased hy the tirm in
IWO. Its capacity has grown from IA HI students in 1981 tu 1,750 at

present. There are show place classroom lmildings, well-designed
(lormitories and a social center, hiking trails, and a golf course.
The dining rooms rival the hest in corporate America, with well-
prepared meals, table service, crisp linens, and fresh tlot et's.

Virtually every one of Andersen's 30,M) professionals will
spend sum(' dine training at the St. Charles Center. Enrollment

litiounts NI 400,000 student days per year. Larry Silvey, director
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of tax Clilication, offers a conservative estimate of 500,000 student

days by 1991. In addition, the company has secondary training
centers in Switzerland, Spain, and the Philippines.

As a division, professional education got $60 million of the 1986

training liudget and $97 million fitr fiscal 1988. The staff consists
of 500 persons, 300 of whom are professionals with either line ex-
perience as accountants or backgrounds in educati(m. Its mission is

threefold: devehying professional skills in employees, reinforcing
the company culture, and professi(malizing the training process. It
recruits teachers as needed from field offices worldwide and gives

them a three-day preparation at St. Charles, with an overview
lecture bv division staff and a practice teaching session that is
videotaped and then critiqued. Since the employees of Andersen's
global operation speak the gamut of languages, from Spanish to
Thai to ( ;reek, there is even a training subgroup dedicated to help-
ing non-native speakers handle the all-English training, putting
its professionals through a highly structured and tightly controlled
education process, Andersen ensures uniformity among its 150
branch offices in more than 30 countries.

.1ccording to the division's (;ary .1dams, the average Arthur
Andersen professional will be required during the course of a ca-
reer to take some 800 hours of instruction in the iirm's training
programs. I Lill of this will be self-paced, computer-assisted in-
struction at the employee's home office, and the other half will be
at St. ( :harks or one of the other training facilities, The fornwr is
presented in modules that take a day or so to complete, woven into
and paid as time on the job. Computer-aided material covers basic
concepts and procedures; the rest is mostly on paper, including
proficiency tests for the various modules to be completed and sent

to a central grading and record-keeping office. Some of this work
is intended to improve general skills, such as writing and judgment
in making decisions.

Training at St. Charles is departmentalited according to the
divisions of the company: audit, tax, and management inform-
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tion, which includes consulting services. The first phase covers the

core or "mainline curriculum" of an employee's training. It in-
cludes one to two weeks working as a member of a project team on

the actual problems of a "case conlpanv. 111e teams mix disparate

academic backgrounds, learning styles, and cultural heritages and,

according to ( iarv Adams, help to overcome differences and in-
courage tulifOrmity in the corporate sty.k... The second phase of the

training consists of skill-oriented elective courses geared to the em-

ph)vee's practice area, and the last phase, which is encouraged but

not required, covers specialized subjects. Current issues like the

1987 Tax . \ct are addressed. Leaders in industry or government
of'ten conduct the seminars, and occasionally a ver y. senior partner

of the firm does so.
Anderson claim% to hire the bestall recruits are among the top

five percent of their graduating classes and are selected for their
motivation, initiative, and ability to think quicklyand the com-
pany clearly wants to make them still better by investing heavily

in their training. Ten percent of .\ndersen's gross fees are put back
into training worldwide each year; it is considered a sound invest-
ment in the Imsiness-generating potential of managers and staff.

The curriculum is constantly subject to expansion and devel-
opment. If an idea is introduced and the professional education
division can create training to match it, new business is Inwn. From

experience the training team has learned to de-emphasize technical

concepts by- providing more nontechnical training (for example,
communications and client relations) early in an employee's career,

to target the training better, to organize courses in modules to
make efficient changes possible, to field-test instructional nmterials,

and to include computer application training itlw bulk of the coin-
panv's business is now in computer systems). Larry Silvcy, who
considers university education in accounting to be generally good
hut often tou specialized, says it costs ilnuit SI 2,1101) to develop and

produce one hour of self-study training and ,,17+-,tint) per hour fur

computerized basic training.
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Like so many other corporationsaccounting or otIterwise
Arthur Andersen has become a etmunercial vendor of education
and training. For some years the company has given courses to
clients and others and published an annual professional seminar
calendar listing for-credit courses given around the country. But
lately Andersen has shifted the emphasis away from such external
seminars because they were neither very effective in training nor
very profitable. Now the locus is on tailoring programs for a
particular client's needs. Anderien's staff fiirnishes curriculum
planning, training design, development, and support. With 80,0(H)
clients around the world, Andersen has a sizable potential audience
and the opportunity to build an education empire.

Though Andersen is the largest of the Big Six accounting firms,
the others are not far behind. Peat Marwick's research and training
center in NIontvale, New jersey, is a four-building complex with a
fountain, pond, and sculpture on the lawns, Opened in 1987, the
facility has 70 bill-time employees. Its one-hundred-page course
catalog lists more than one hundred courses, some available as self-
study packages. \ lost arc finance and financial control courses, but
there are offerings in information technology, written and oral
communication, and team management. Fhe facilities and courses
are also open to out.;iders, For seminars lasting two to four days,
employees of clients pay Ices that range from $400 to just under
SI ,000. Included in its facilities is a mainframe computer that can
link 600 employees in I 30 offices around the country. Such train-
ing centers are becoming the norm rather than the excepticm in the
corporate world. Tonche Ross has built one in Scottsdale, .\ri-
zona, and accounting giants Coopers & Lybrand tild Arthur
Young have facilities, respectively, in soutbcrn New jersey and in
Reston, Virginia.

In contrast, there is almost ito nundatorv continuing educati( m
in the banking profession. To be sure. the current troubles of
many savings and loan associations and large commercial banks
due to pnor management and bad judgment would suggest that
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some sort of ongoing training and professional evaluation is called

for. Ihit many bankers can and do use a variety of academically

demanding programs.
Like accountants, thev have looked to their own ranks for

specialized, applied, on-the-job training. rhe American Ranking

.\ssociation (ARA) has an educational unit, the American Institute

of Ranking, that has been serving the professional development
needs of officers, direettws, and employees of member banks for
almost 90 years, It is the only industry that has a notional educa-

tion program. Six hundred local chapters and study groups involve

350,00() banking employees annually in seminars, short programs,

in-bank training, corresp(mdence study, and diploma and certifi-

cate poigranis. Program materials and curricula for most of these

students are prepared at the institute's headquarters in Washing-

ton,
The flagship in this educational sector is the Stonier ( iraduate

School of' Ranking on the campus of the University of i )eloware at

Newark, where 300 to 400 bank officers who already have 5 to 12

Years of professional experience conic front around the country for

two weeks each sunnuer of the three-year program. In the first

N.ear they study the fundamentals of banking; in the second, func-

tional areas of banking as well as case studies and four elective
subjects. I'he third Year includes work on a management simula-
tion project called Rankiim, senior seminars covering trends in the
banking industry, other electives, and an optional thesis or re-
search project. Extension assignments to be (.1 inipleted at the home

bank are required during each year of the program. On com-
pletion, students ore awarded an .11IA certificate rather than
a master's degree. but banking industry officials think that the
demanding and practical nature of the Stonier program makes it

more valuable to the individual and the industry than a traditional

advanced academic degree.

Of course, the large banks have their own extensive in-house
training programs on which they depend heavily for high-quality
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perfornnince from their employees. lhey also select their most
promising candidates for professional development and underwrite
their advanced studies at leading universities. Nlanufaeturers I Ian-
over Trust Company in New. York, for example, sends selected
officers to earn the M.B.A. at New York University, the Wharton
School, or Columbia in a program combining study and workat
full salary and benefits. And as in other corporations, Alantifactur-
ers I lanover executives worry that these officers will leave for jobs
elsewhere after training. Rut they need well-trained talent, so they
have no choice.

Next Directions

Continuing education for the varimis pmfessions is one of the
fastest expanding and most profitable areas in the learning indus-
try. Driven by inure than the technological changes in our working
environment, it reflects the growing mandatory requirements for
licensure, the pressure from employers in the competitive world,
and the constant evolution of specializations that demand atten-
tilm.

Foremost is the spread of state requirements. ln some instances
lawmakers are imposing the new rides, in other c,ises professional
associations arc instituting their own standards, and frequently the
two gnmos act cooperatively. lo some cases, abuses by profes-
sionals have led to public prLssure fOr regulatory action. Whether
mandating requirements will be effective in correcting ills remains
to be seen. but regardless of the reasons, such retzulations encour-
age inure learning and updating of skills.

Furthermore, many professional groups are long accustomed to
licensure and to practice standards. They have spawned their own
specialty and subspecialty boards, and they. have framed certifi-
cates and diplomas--beyond academic degreeson their office
walls. We are a credentialed society. .nd the trend toward higher
requirements seems to be accepted without much opposition.
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Professional societies and associa t i MS, whether medical, legal,

envineering, banking, or accounting, generally dominate the field

of providers, and in most cases they act as centers for accreditation.

But they do not always cooperate for the total benefit of their pro-

fession; specialty groups within a profession exert a centrifugal
force, fractionalizing the profession into manv subunits that claim

practitioners' first allegiance. I fence the difficulty in maintaining

cohesion for the profession as a whole and coherence in the ad-
vanced training programs offered.

l'he universities' professional schools juin the SOeleties in the

vendors' marketplace and contribute particularly to updating spe-

ciahzed kmiwledge. \Ve See Sume evidence of more flexibility in

giving shorter courses at more convenient timeswhich would

answer critics' charges of the schools inability to adjust to) the mar-

ketplace. Altlunigh nonprofit in nature and attitude, professional

schools too are aware of the money to be made in this market. Sim-

daily, university schools of continuini4 education and extension
services have begun to iwobe this market and present comrses

taught bV professionals in the field.

By far the biggest and potentially must extensive changes. how-

ever, are coming from the corporations and Companies that are
opening their classrooms to each other and selling educational ser-

vices to other companies. It is not a haphazard operation, which
opening doors might imply; neither is it a matter of advertising a

hst of seminars available. Instead, the vendors are pointedly tailor-

ing courses for customers. .krthur . ndersen's shift in this direction

is most significant. It reintOrces what we have seen in other sectors:

the move toward customized training for specified purposes.

In methods being used to update professionals, there is the wid-

est variety. .\s might be expected foir people in advanced positions.

motivation and initiative are assumed, ,o self-study courses
book-hased. videotapes. audio with manualsare plentiful. Such
self-paced learning often precedes attendance at the company's

campus center or seminars at heinhprarters,
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Instructional technologies and delivery systems are also preva-
lent for this group and especially valuable in aiding access for the
individual or small group of practitioners. .1s part of this forward
look, on-line inf(wination systems may prove to be most effective.
Often the advanced professional may require only tlis !ltest infor-
mationnot a courseto perform better on the Rut this
presupposes that the need is for specialized data or specific infor-

mation. The on-line system does not supply general educational
material such as instruction in human relations.

For ci Mrses dealing with interpersonal relations ;ink' manage-
ment, which are often needed by advanced professionals moving
into broader responsibiiities, one looks to classrooms and inter-
chanve with others, I len: is a curricular area where schools of
continuing education coukl make a great c(mtributitm and gain spe-
cial recognition. They could also add the dimension of broader
studies and consideration of contemporary societal issues that
many professionals are missing. In the effort to remain up to date
with facts applicable to the job. too often professional specialists
fail to encounter the larger issues that require their attention and
their contribution. To manage the large enterprises that employ
millions of people in our country, we need professionalsas Well
as those who have made management a careerin (he ranks of
leadership.
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MISSING I'FRSONS

It tuu Inv adults are missing Iron) Hit` pro)dtletiVe r, Inks of
t 1C work force, miss* from payrolk other than public support,
or employed only part-time On temporary tasks that give neither
stability nor opportunities. Too many find themselves referred to
as "displaced persons----displaced by ne1 production inetlimls, by
chang-ine: corporate Ntrucutrus to accommodate new procedures, or
perhaps hy "downsiting" iS companies become leaner (and some
sav meaner) to meet toin.ther competition.

Some adults are held hack hy racial barriers or physical disabil-
ities or prkon walk. Others are restricted geographically in rural
areas, where 42 percent are sai(l to) have lover than eight years of
school. .\ nd many ;WC caught in urban centers of neglect and de-
spair. 1"hatever their circumstances, the missing: contrilnitors to
productivity are generally hound Iry the seemingly endless chains
or poverty and unemployment. Locked out of the mainstream,
they constitute a htli4T, (1)titi\ 1(055 to) the work force.

N() discussion about improving \merica's productivity through
\acr cducatio,n can ignore this asted potential ul 111111 lii ener-
gies and ahilities. It is a monumental fact that millions of people,
in the midst of a WO (l promise, are beino4 puurk Nerved or not at
all, and the loss iN 11111 thCirN iloone. The problem demands our full
attention hecause of its magnitude and its effects on the very loon-
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dation of our economy. It is a major item on the unfinished agenda

before us.
Although a web ot social and economic factors complicates the

situation, many of these victims share one common trait: they lad:

basic skills in reading, writing, and arithmetic. Some 7 5 percent of

the chronically unemployed and underemployed arc believed to be

essentially illiterate. This places them in the "Catch-22" of educa-

tion and wiwk: they can't get jobs that would offer additional
training and advancement because thus' need remediation; because

they need rentediation, they lack the resources to seek help from
social ;Ind government assistance pmgrams. They certainly cannot

go to ordinary adult education classes or use the variety of self.

education materials available today. The bottom line in illiteracy is

easy to calculatecan't read, can't write, can't work at much, and

can't live very well.
Even among those in the labor force, estimates suggest, I 5 per-

cent re illiterate or insufficiently literate to function well. While

most are in the lower echelons of workers, SullIC are in professional

and managerial jobs. They cope from day to day, cleverly hiding
their disability, Ina it shows in uneven performance that affects the

quality of their work and generally lowers productivity,
The totals are almost unbelievable. From the U.S. I kparnnent

of Edneation come the generally accepted figures that 27 million
arefunctionally illiterate and 45 million only nrwr.,finally liter-

ate. Of this total---72 million--programs are serving perhaps four

million. Yet each year another 2.; million (high scho)l dropouts,
immigrants, refugees) join the ranks of the illiterate.' The message
is too obvious: we are on a treadmill, running- to stay in the same

place.

This chapter focuses on the literacy and basic skills programs

as ailable. In this sector ut adtdi edticatioii, the providers roles
change because many people to bc serNed arc outside the work

force. as their needs public responsibility, the ini-

tiatives come from federal and state programs, plus volunteer and
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comnumity-based organizations. A look at the cfThrts under way is
discouraging. Their inadequacy is readily apparent when com-
pared with what is needed and what the United States could do
with its remarkable resources.

Before describing the programs, we consider three questions
that lend perspective on the issues. I low many illiterates are there?
Who are they? And how much are they costing society? The prob-
lem of. simply defining literacy has led to wide differences in the
numbers projected. 'rim is nut to suggest that the problem of illit-
eracy is less serious than we are told, but to gain understanding
about who is measuring what ability and how. What standards for
measurement are being used?

Td1:14'd

Iii (:(Ilonial Ne\V Vng land, no doubt, a perstm who could read
the Bible and write a simple letter was considered literate. In 1840,
when literacy statistics were first gathered in the U.S. Census,
marshals counted the number of persons (wer Years of age un-
able to read and write. In 1870, the baseline became tcn years of
age and upward, and writing was considered 3 inure stringent cri-
terion in determining literacy than reading. Still, according to
these standards, the Ame,ican population was "quantitatively
among the most literate in the world during the first three quarters
of the nineteenth century."'

Through MO, the (:ensus maintained the .:Intlard of ten years
of age and 111C ability to read and write, adding "either in ruglish
or in sonic other language." \leanwhile. in 1)29 the National rd-
ucation Association set the reading, writing, and mathematical
skills of a fourthgrade student as the minimum standard of liter-
acy. In 1947, the Bureau of the (;ensus held to the fifth grade, and
by MO the bureau set eighth grade as the mininmm level. Today
some claim the academic skills of a tmelfth grader constitute liter-
acy. '1'11C minimum keeps rising, and it ill continue to do so :Is
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the technological environment challenges our abilities. Repeatedly

it is claimed that more than a high-school education will be needed

for job opportunities in the Years ahead. Basic education cannot

stop with minimal literacy.
"Uoday's definitions call for functional literacy, which reflects

what the U.S. Army learned in World War 11, when it found that

many draftees had basic skills but not enough comprehension to

make them effective soldiers, The functional concept considers a

person's competence to meet the requirements of adult living and

working. Rather than the narrow technical measure of reading,

writing, and arithmetic, it includes comprehension and the ability

to use knowledge gained thriffigh reading.

Within this context a landmark study was carried out in the

earlv 1970s at the l...niversitY of Texas to determine the adult

performance level. The study classified four basic areas of skill

proficiency: communication (reading, writing, speaking, and lis-

tening), computation, problem-solving, and interpersonal skills. It

assessed these skills as applied to five gen,Tal knowledge areas:
occupational, consunler economics, community resources, law and

government, and health, ille researchers estinlated that one-lifill

of the adults in the United states were functioning with diffi-

culty or were incompetent, while one-third were functioning at a
minimal level of competence. 11 this finding is translated into

population figures, 23 million were in the former category and W
million in the latter. When the Ikpartment ut F.ducation applied

this .study's findings to more recent population statistics, it deter-

mined that 2- million adults are functionally illiterate.

()ther studies reveal similar results. Tlw National .\ssessment
hlucational Protzress, released in 1986, found that 27.6 million

adults "do not read as well :is a t pical eighth grader," I1lC tl'St
Asked hir eunipletjun of simulated liturae tasks Cul11111(111 ttl the

hullic and 11(111111We:I III a study on rtwlish lani.mage pruliciencv,

alsii in 1986. adult', 1\ ere \ ell a 55 test II5II1L 26 simple

thuystiuns adaricd 1,;(ivyrinnynt suei;i1 ,ervice (twins. Re,ailts
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indicated that sonic 18.7 million people were illiterate.' The num-
bers here are somewhat lower but it nmst be noted that the
questions were limited in coverage. It was not as broad-gauged as
some other tests; for this the results have received criticism.

Nevertheless, the numbers are sobering. raeh year sonw
700,(HH) high school students receive diplomas even though they
are unable to read or write at the ninth-grade level!' ( dearly, a high
school diploma is not a warranty Of literacy today. It is not that
schools have utterly failed their charge, but the requirements for
competent perfomance are rising, and they complicate the prob-
lem of definition. Indeed, the more narrowly one defines literacy
the less test and survev results mean as measures of people's com-
petence and ability to contribute.

The functional concept, hard aS it may be to pin down, is the
only w av In judge Our preparedness as a peiple to cope with the
changing world annind us. Furthermore, if we add teebnawka/ lit-
eracy to the definition, !HMV if liot most of LIS Will find ourselves
in the ranks of the illiterate and the marginally cimmetent. In
any case, there are entirely too many educationally handicapped
adults, and the numbers escalate as the scale of functional ldlls
takes in more and inure sophisticated abilities.

Talget Populations

Judging the programs in basie skills becomes more compli-
cated when we consider the mi \tore of people to be taught and
what they need to learn. There are many targets in tlw population
of illiterates. Foremost are welfare recipients and the chronically
unemployed; most in both categories are &Culled kinctiOnalk
crate.. ,\nuther very largc group are the incarcerated, ut whom
80 percent have not finished high school. Fstimates place most
of them among functional illiterates. .1thl tu them subsistence
farmers, .1nierican Indians on reservations, and each \Tau' ;Mut her
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one million high school dropouts, manv of them Hispanics and

African-.\merieans in inner cities.
Counted in the total are the I. million refugees and immi-

grants who arrive each year lacking English Linguage skills and

sometimes skills in their native tongue. Teaching English as a sec-

ond language presents no new challenge in .\merica; Ir history is

the story of immigrants coining in waves from many other shores.

Massive efforts to assist them have been made in tlw past wlwn

they were a larver percentag,e C Cf tlw total population than is the

case now, and our natiimal esources then were also weaker by

comparison.
These newcomers are considered part of the illiterate popula-

tion, but they constitute a very different group of individuals to be

helped. .\nd the y. are especially important as recruits for the work

force that needs them. It happens that a large percentage of immi-

grants is in the age group from 1 5 to 29the entry age for many

jobs. In the U.S. resident popolation, this age group has declined

bv 2.3 million since 1980. Therefore, there will be jobs for the

Young, adults arriving from other countries if they can acquire com-

petence in English and basic skills.

l'he Cost (y Illiteracy

NO one can presume that the United Status' economic position

IA ill be improved by. the costs of supporting the nearly one-third of

the population judged illiterate, wlwther borderline or functional.

One espert pegs it as "mulling into many tens of billions of dollars

annually" unr .\merican taxpayers.. But the deficit is not just in

dollars: it is a deficit in human resources that requires remedy and

investment fOr the sake of our future well-being as a society.

The U.S. 1 kpartment of 1 .abor's regional office in Atlanta es-

timated the costs of illiteracy in eight Southern states, using data

and projections from the National Maiming Association, the U.S.

Census, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and other sources. Of an
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estimated 12.1 million functionally illiterate adults in the region,
the report found that;

7.3 million %yen. not in the kibor force---eosting the ecommlies of
those states $3 I blibt)11 per Ve;11. 111 lutil business productivity,
unrealized tax revenues, vellare, crime, and related social prob-
lems";

another 3.6 million und,:reducated adults were employed, cost-
ing employers $24.8 billion nnually in "lost time, substandard
performance, and various employment-related problems"; and

the final 1,2 million were in the work force but officially
unemployed, consuming $1.4 billion per year ill unemployment
insurance funds..?

The report concludes: "Conservatively, adult literacy problems are
already costing the Southeast regional economy $57.2 billion an-
nually or $4,727 per dult illiterate. This estimated annual cost
amounts to one-filth of the region's total business earnings in
1985." One WundCrti hUW 111l1111 it W(1111(1 tiaVC OVer tulle tO invest
in solving the problems.

Industry, labor, and academia haVe all illvested heavily in train-
ing the work force. So have government and the military. Rut the
foundations are undermined illiteracy, and presem programs
are inadequate. Since it is clearly a national problem, Wt.' lila first
at the federal level, .,vhere sonic coherent leadership might be ex-
pected.

Feeleml Policies and Programs

Probably very few in.lividuals actualk know all the current
federal las relating to ;ulint education, It would be instructive to
mix a cumulative analvsk of the legislation, some of which
sounds like a politician running for of hec, containing "pork barrel"
provisions even though the bill's sponsor has long since left Con-
gress. There he specific illiOnlIC111 that are not applicable in
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states where the problems differ or are unique. On the whole,

programs have proliferated from department to department, with

multiple goals and constituencies and no coordination within de-

partments, much less hetween them.

A 1985 inventory of federal literacy programs conducted for

the Federal Interagency Cimimittee on Education listed 79 pm-

grams in 14 agencies-8 programs where literacy was the primary

Objective, 44 where it was secondary to 5 niie other goal, and 27

with incidental literacy activities by virtue of policy decisions

rather than legislative mandate.'" Our overview and the eN:alhples

selected can at best be only partial, but they may suggest some of

the problems and pmmise of Washington's etThrts to mcct the

needs of the missing persons.

.1(10 &sic and Secomloy lion. The largest program is the

(,ne ror Adult I3asie and Secondary Education OBE/ASH, .1s part

of Lyndon B. Johnson's plan fOr the Great Society, . \M.'. was au-

thorized in the mid-Sixties under the .\dult Education . \et to help

people aged 15 and over get the equivalent of an eighth-grade ed-

ucation by distributing money, technical assistance, and program

guidelines to individual states for programs. In IVO), the ..\ct was

extended to cover high school completion: the .\SE program was

tn help adults earn the high school equivalency diploma, known as

( ;ED for (;eneral Educational Development. These programs also

include teaching, higlish aS a second language. Between TO and 80

percent of authorized funds go to ABE programs, with the balance

guing t" ASV.
\dministered by the Department ot Fiducation, the pmgram

distributes federal dollars to status hV formula grants based on

school completion rates among adults; states pass the hinds along

to school districts and other organi/ations that actually pmvide the

instruction. In I978, :011greSS hrnadelled the range of .\ BE pro-

viders schonls to include community colleges, imi(;,s,

businesses, churches. and other l'n1111111111Ity nit.tallilAtiolls that

2 4,1)
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could establish a comfortable and appropriate setting for adult
learning. Funding has fluctuated over the years, reaching its peak
in 1989 when (:)ngress appropriated S 162.21 million, which was
$12 million over the Department of Education's request. Still, this
amounted to less than One percent of the department's fiscal 1989
budget. And the picture goyernment-witk is worse: measured as a
portion of the gross national product, federal spending On human
resource prtigrams fell from 0.85 to 0.45 percent between 1978 and
1988."

While .ng to spend relatively little on adult education, the
federal government is requiring the states to give more. Fheir
burden has grown steadily since 1979, both absolutely and as a
percentage of the federal contribution, (:)llectivelv, the states now
miire than double the federal contribution to adult education ef-
forts. 13Y law, they have been contributing at least In perCelit of
.\ \SE. program costs, and their share rose to 15 percent in 1990
and it will be 2$ percent in 1992. .\s William F. Pierce, former
director of the Iludson Institute's Center hir Education and Em-
ployment Policy, points out, "At a time when analvsts at every
level are saving a trained and upgraded work force is essential for
our national economic survival, the (:oligress of the United States
is signaling that the problem is less theirs than ever before."L'

In 1987, total state and federal spending on adult education at
skill levels up to the eighth grade amounted to only $143 per stu-
dent. .\ comparison ti ith the nearly S4,000 Npent for each pupil in
eknwntary antl secomdary school in 1986-1987 readily slmws that
adults arc receiving little gnvcrnmcnt support in learning funda-
mental skills. Furthermore, in terms of the target populations, too
fc\\ arc hying reached. Enrollment in federally supported adult ed-
ucation iirograms in 1986 total('d joist 0)V('r ., I Million, of Whom 28
perccin worc in Br, 48 percent in SE., and 24 percent studying
English ;Is ;1 sycnild hnpiai2y. lthough the enrollment Li,re\o to) ;,
Milliom the ne\t \Tar-- the increase heing ;ittributed nminit to
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public awarenessit still represents onlv 1.3 percent of those con-

sidered functionally illiterate.

Other Federal Literacy LIforts. :\ garden variety of smaller pro-

grams has appeared witlmut a discernible pattern :md withciut

perennials that can keep blossonnng with :1 little nurture. .Aost are

small, one-time-only efforts that fade away aner a re1V seasons.

Nevertheless, Congress is on record exiwessing its concern for the

people unable to pertriii in the lahor force because of basic edu-

cational handicaps, and scores of proposals have appeared as v.ell

as bills enacted for their assistance. But there is no overall policy

or willinuness to commit funds that are commensurate to the mag-

nitude of the problem. No one in Congress has been asking to shift

the cost of several submarines or military planes to basic trainintz

for workers. Even with decreasing demands for military expendi-

ture, worker training is not high among domestic priorities. Budget

constraints are obvious, and unless hard decisions are made, the

curent small and fragmented programs will continue to constitute

our effort.
Reluctance to make difficult choices has resulted in continual

calls for private volunteers to help as tutors. It has further en-

ontraged rhetoric about the problem, but no real action. The

Reagan-Bush administration responded to the growing public con-

cern over illiteracy largely with primonncentents ca. catherbw. In

19t0, the Adult Litenicv Initiative was established in the Depart-

ment of l!iducation. mostly as cheerleader for literacy programs and

disseminator of information about them. It has extolled the virtues

of private sector support, better collaboration and coordination

across all sectors, and more research on teaching adults to read and

s rite. Although some potentially valuable research waS started,

the result!: rcniain to be Well, The initiative had no legislative man-

date and almost nu fundinv, ;itithoritv, su generally it has been able

;uldress (Mk its public relations t harize.

\ hA samples of recent legislation shm th" ,;ce and disparit
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of effortsthe absence of federal leadership whether congressional
or administrative:

Literacy Co/ps. Included in the Omnibus I.2raue and Competitive-
ness . \et of 1988 was a $5 million provision for a "Peace Corps for
the 199Os" nuthilizcd to tight illiteracy. In the fiscal P)89 budget
appropriations it received no funding.

1.0h1IIICCIS ill Ser.7.'ItT .lawrica. Rcatithovitat ion of V IS.1*:\ added
S2 million to expand student services for work on literacy in low-
income communities.

ET,flisb Literacy GrantY. Realizing that inimigrants have problems
in learning English and that their instruction consumes a consid-
erable juwtion of :Rlult education funds, Congress appropriated
about s5 milliun in grants for state programs. Tlw Secretary of
Education is also to "develop innovative appomehes and methods
of literacy education for individuals of limited E.nglish proficiency
utilizing nes% instructional methods and technologies," and estab-
lish ti national information clearinghouse."

leii Start. Included in the I lass kins-Stafford Elementary and
Sce(mdarv Selu R ul Improvement .\mendments of 1988, this pro-
gram gives literacy instruction to parents and their children in
school facilities. It is motleled on kentuchv's Parent and Child Ed-
ucation Pruijrain fur puur hich kis been judged to be
quite successfid.

.lehth kdircertiun andltib Tral11111tU01 the lAnkleS I IlerC :ongress
made two assignments: one to the Department of Education for
about S- million to pros idc literacy and basic skills remediation,
and the other to tIle Department of I abor, 55 hich received a one-
time grant of SI2 million tor demonstration projects serving the
homeless.

Education Partnervbirliff Workplace Ia 'h'1a\ I. luitT the \dult IsI-
twat lull VI 01 198", ;Iutlluri/cd fund, tu pa\ it perCent
Id' the Cittil td. Cdtll'IltI(111 programs 55111e11 teach literae\
shills needed in the \orhplacc through partnerships" bet \%

businesses, unions, jifivate industry councils, and educational in-
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stitutions and agencies. Intended fin. demonstration purposes, the

appropriation for the program was $11.86 million in 1989.

.egislation has been added to other operative programs, hut On

the w.hole it amounts simply to the proliferation of small programs

that May not be worth the Intreaucratie machinery installed to han-

dle them and report, not to mention the dispersal of assignments

within and among departments. Coordination seems all Ina impos-

sible to achieve.
Other federal initiatives are directed more purposefully toward

training for basic jobs, but these efforts, too, are complicated by

the widespread need fnr literacy remediation before job training

can be undertaken. We hmli now at Washington's major efforts in

basic training for adult workers: the Job Fraining Partnership Aet

and the Welfare-Workfare program.

job Training Partnership ;let. Aimed at ecommlically disadvan-

taged adults and displaced workers, this 1982 act created the main

and largest federal program. Compared with earlier programs, the

Job Training Partnership Act (J .1.PA)gives more funding authority

to states and increases private sector involvement through private

industry councils (PI( s), which do market analyses and encourage

local employers to offer jobs and training to the disadvantaged.

Administered bv the Department of I.abor, j PA has three

major purposes:

Title 1/-. 1: Job training for economically disadvantaged outh and

athdts. kinds for these it..tivities arc allocated to service delivery
areas thronvh

rah. //--B: Summer employment :Ind training programs for disad-
vantaged youth.

nac III: I rainnT and re-emploment assistance tor displaced
19s8, ihit rconomie Oislocation and 1Vorkers .\djust-

mum .\ct replaced title III and !lave PICs a greater role in
distribution uf funds for dishwated Wuriers.

4 I
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This is the cornerstone of kderal policies that arc intended to serve
the tremendmis nutnbers of persons missing front the lalmr force.
But the monies allocated are woefully inadequate. In 1989, J'ITA
Title I I flinding Was I. billion and Title III funds were only
$28 3.8 million. The wide difference in allottuent places the empha-
sis On the ee01110oicailv disadvantaged rather than on the dislocated
worker. Certainly lit;'h i.4roup5 ne,...d assistance, but the difference
is particularly disturbing '" ben we note that this is the federal pro-
gram for displaced workers. There are no others.

By the letter of the law, JTPA authorizes literacy training for
participants who cammt be employed without remediati(m. In
practice. Imwever, few participants receive remedial instruction.
Of the 1.1 milli...on adults \duo took part in Tide II-A programs in
1985, just 7 percent received remedial instruction." A similar pat-
tern is found atwmg dislocated workers.

IIT.Vs inattention to basic skills instruction stems from the
priority it gives to job placement. Unlike the .\dult Education .\ct,

111).1 pays service providers by the numbers of participants placed
in jobs, not by the numbers enrolled. While this approach provides
a measure of accountability and adds to the employment rolls. it
rewards fast, short-term assistance, ( :onsequently, people are more
likely to receive job counseling and brief, job-specific training-----if
any at all--rather than more extensive remedial education and the
foundation for new skills.

The argument for this -creaming- prowess. which helps the
best prospects who can most easily be placed in jobs, claims that
limited funds make this the sensible thing to do. On the other
hand, critics charge that once again the neediest individuals arc left
out. does nut provide income maintenance during training
and pUts a very low ceiling on support services like child care and
transportation. I'llese factors. combined with weak recruitment ef-
forts in IllUst programs. mean that JIPA is not set up to serve the
most disadvantaged.

(:ongress has recently expressed concern ahout the legislation
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and appointe(l an advisory committee to review it. The committee

was also tl) CX,iiiiilie hOw the program can work nmre etIectivelv

with the education and welfare systems. Evidence from maii

sources shows that people ill the program need literacy instruction.

Ihe time has conic for a shift in JTPA awav from an emphasis on

short-term counseling and quick placement. I'he task requires a

long-term investment in basic education and job training.

Welfarc and Worklare. rhe other principal federal elhirt aimed at

the missing persons is the 1988 welfare refmni law designed to

Illuv people off pubhc support and into the work force. .klong

with a provision for "worklare"niandatory conmmnity work I)V

welfare recipientsthe act creates a Job Opportunities am! Basic

Skills Fraining Program administered by the Department of

I Iealth and I Inman Services. Funding was authorized at $3.34

billion but apportioned over a tive-year period. States are required

to enroll 7 percent of their welfare recipients in education and

training programs in I 990 and at least 20 percent bv 1995. Var-

ious educational institutions are to evaluate the individual's needs

and supply appropriate remediation and job training. Proprietary

schools are eligible to participate.

While it is too early to ascertain the potential success of the

program, sonic educators have registered concerns and doubts. Jan

I lake, coordinator of the California community colleges involve-

ment With a state Program tu the new federal initiative, say'
that colleges already working with state and local welfare officials

find the costs of extensive itulividual attention and the program

reporting requirements to he exceedingly high. On different
grounds, Joseph NIurphy, hirmer chancellor ot (:ity University

of New. York, doubts Vliether posIscouidare institutions call con-

tribute because e\ perience shows "that state agencies, faced w ith

the understandable press(ires to reduce the welfare rolls quickft,

will usually plish elfare recipients into menial jobs or short-term

training progranis rather tliami long-term edueational options like

higher edueation.""
0 A i)
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Solutions to these immense, complicated problems require not
only a large financial commitment but also a coherent plan linking
the efforts. Programs are emanating not only from the Depart-
ments of Education, Labor, and I lealth and I Iuman Services but
also from .\griculture, Defense. and the Interiorall directed in

wav or another at adult education and training, and many at
basic hteracv. Recent laws, such as those establishing Even Start
and the welfare reform, specify coordination with other programs,
but it is not happening even when interagency groups are charged
with the responsibility. .\nd before any of the support gets to the
people in need, it must go through the further channels arranged,
with varying degrees of success, by state and local governments to
discharge their part of the responsibility.

State and Imeal Government Prwnlms

I Ake the federal government, the states have historically under-
invested in adult literacy and basic training programs and are now
faced with hard 1woblems. But unlike the federal government,
which can simply deploy umbrella policy schemes, the states bear
the burden of implementing the mandates, making best use of
scant resources, and reconcilint, rivalries among agencies, provid-
ers, and provider-led coalitions,

Spurred be the social and economic costs of functional inner-
aey, most states have org,anized to deliver services on a scale much
broader than before. .1 survey conducted by the Business Council
fOr F.ffective Literacy in October 1987 found that states had a
statewide adult-literacv planning body of some sort. In ad(...ion,
sonic 18 major cities have citywide planning mechanisms.16 Rut
IMM of these planning groups are still in their early stages. They
have no mechanisms for assessing the particular needs of arions
groups for basic skills, which makes it hard to target resources
effectively, develop new services, and refer adults to suitable
programs.

Nevertheless, some states are performing admirably under dif-
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ticult circumstances. The programs of several states seem to be

\Yell ahead of federal policies, particularly in coordinating activi-

ties. We single out a few examples. California's (ireater Avenues

to Independence (( AIN) program combines .\131.1, 11*P.N, and

state and federal welfare hinds to upgrade the welfare recipients'

literacy skills and train them for jobs. The Los .\ngeles Unified

School 1)istrict gives basic literacy education to Imre than 400,000

adults a year, many of them recent immigrants, for \\inch it re-

ceives money from the ABE program, from Cy\IN, from the
federal immig,ration program, and from JTP.\. It also generates

funds through customized on-site programs, sometime.s in basic

skills, for companies and other employers.
Nlichigan's NlOST (Michigan Opportunit \ and Skills Train-

ing) takes a coordinated approach to public assistance recipients,

referring those who need remediation to appropriate literacy agen-

cies or ABE services. When policy makers in Nlichigan examined

the state's labor force, they discovered that most \Yorkers had

passed the tenth grade and had some basic skills, but needed extra

help to read and write nuire effectively, solve problems, and work
in teams--the constellation of skills increasingly called for in to-

day's jobs. .ks a result, Nlichigan aimed its workplace literacy

efforts toward these skills. The legislature appropriated inure
nionev, the bulk of it tlowing to the community college system.

(;overnor (ieorge Blanchard also anmiunced a van 2tV of Cdtication

scrvices availalde to an citizens throni_lb the Miehip,an Opportunity

(:ard, a sort of credit card for purchase of literacy and other train-
ing. ln all, more than 94 1 million in extra funds were alhicated to
upgrading basic skills in the .\lichigan labor tO.cc.1.

Nlassachusetts, facing a severe labor shortage and a state bud-

get crisis, has not soug,ht infusions of new- resources but has tried

to redirect existing programs. One result ot the Commonwealth

Literacy Campaign, a nniltiyear initiative, is the Workplace Edu-
cation Program operating from the Executi\ c (1ftice ot Labor to

encourage collaboration among different groups in oftering literacy

4
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instruction for employed adults. .\ mmig the activities sponsored is
Enghsh as a secoml language for employees of 111 Nlaxx, a \Vorcester,
Nlassachusetts retailer with a large number of immigrant workers.
The program is a partnership of the company, the Internatiomil
Ladies (;arment \Yorkers Union, and Quinsigatimnd Community
Odlege. Employees are given released tnne to take instruction at

work.

Antit her pnigram 01111es froth t he University of Massachusetts

at Amherst, whose employees can obtain instruction in basic skills,

English, and high school equivalency courses. Fhe Massachusetts

mngterm Care Foundation developed a language program for the

region's nursing homes---a response to their difficulty in finding
English-speaking workers.'" The Ctlmmonwcalth Literacy Cam-
paign also has an agreement with job training program managers

to sponsor literacy instruction for welbire recipients too prepare
them for entry into the state's Employment and Training Choices
program.

Other states are doing remarkable jobs in the face of even

greater adversity. Under the leadership of strong governtirs, they

arc coordinating programs and bringing limited resources together
for more effective action. South Carolina, for example, has im-
proved dramatically in a yen. short time. It started in 1983 with
iovernor Richard Riley-, \\ho appealed directly to voters v,ith the

slogan ".\ l'emtv For Your Schools" and got the legislation for
school improvement passed. The next governor, Carroll Campbell,
moved the focus of reform to Ault education. His appeal was

also basic: -FAhlcation and economic development are inseparable.
EvIncation \\ idiom job opportunity is folly; a guud job without
edncation is impossible.-

The state's functional illiteracy iN widesprcad---20 percent of
adults have less than a ninth-grade educationbut concentrated in
pockets of rural poverty. South Carolina has launched a concerted
attack on many fronts: besides public programs and community
college participation, the campaign relics un volunteer literacy
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efforts supported by a library system providing materials, space
for tutors and students, and publicity to encourage illiterate people
to come for help.

Many states and local governments are struggling valiantly
against the odds. Altlmugh success rates vary erratically, some
constitute models low other governors to examine for their appro-
priateness to their own states' problems. One characteristic is

notable: progress is most apt to be seen in those states where we
find pubhc efforts collaborating with business, labor, community
groups, and others in the private sector.

Private Sector Initia

On the private lront, there is great attention to the problems of
adult illiteracy and the lack of basic skills in the work force. But it
is often just attentionnog actioni. Scores of comferenees have been
convened in recent years to talk about ioining forces in attacking
the prolilem. Issuing statements of purpose sprinkled with words
like "mobilize," "enconirage," and "promote," these gatherings,
have given rise to other groups, some more focused and effective
than others, but at least thee have raised public awareness. It's a
frogit-pat4e or cover story: Illiteracy Threatens .\merica's kVork
Force and Competitive Position. For the most part. everyone
wishes to cooperate with everyone else, and it is unclear what
exactly is beinv accomplished.

Of interest is the role of newspapers and Igiblishers: Minn have
been leaders in the campaign and have started real programs. in-
dustrial corporations have provided spokesmen and contributed,
but on the whole they inT doing little ci.ithm their own companies

for their \%orl,cr,, most in need. The si/able action protvanis eiiroll

tow lariN numbers are those ,,ponsored bv labor unions, often as
part of negotiated contracts with employers. .1nd of course, iol-

unteers comprise a siwlificant group of tutors working at basic
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levels to teach illiterate individuals. We report briefly on each of
these private-sector initiatives.

Publishers and the .11edia. Naturally newspapers loutw that it is

sdf-deteating to trv to build circulation and sales in a population
with growing numbers of nonreaders. Regardless of self-interest,
in some cases their sustained efforts and willingness to commit
funds take their campaign beyond rhetoric and into action. The
Gannett Company, a media and publishing giant, is such a case.
Since (985, when the company began its program. Gannett has
awarded more than $5 million primarily to nonprofit organizations
in communities its newspapers serve, Of late, the companY has
shifted the emphasis toward state and national org,anizations with
a Literacy Challenge program in cooperation with radar,
(iannett's national daily paper. The chain makes more grants now
to establish permanent services at the state level. "Ehe amount of
Mnds dislmrsed makes Gannett one of the largest contributors
from this part of the private sector,

Me(;raw-1 lill has taken a somewhat different approach. .\
leader in advocacy, I larold McGraw, Jr., set up the Business
Council for Effective I ,iteracy (B( 1.11,) in 1983 with initial funding
of $ I million. Since then ab)ut 50other organizationsmostly cor-
porate foundationshave joined the counci;. IR:VI, does not itself
fund programs: it works to get companies involved in financial or
io-kind aid to literacy programs, in a%%areness campaigns, and in
helping to research and plan significant programs both tin and off
the work site.

BCF,L's titiartctly newsletter reaches businesses, chambers of
commerce, educational institutions, and correctional, volunteer,
and liltrary agencies at all levels. (;i)herent and comprehensive, its
publications are an excellent source of information about literacy
programs across the country. The newsletter updates available fig-
ures, lists relevant publications, highlights no% corporate programs
and funding, and examines activities of government agencies,
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unions, prisons, and so on. It is a source w.here a program in
N'unta, .\rizona, can pick up a valuable idea from a program
in Clevehmd, Ohio, in* a state-level planner in Kentucky can
tind reason t'or connecting with a library in Nlassachusetts. As a
pronloter, catalyst, and center for information, BCH, provides
valuable services.

Others in the publishing field, like ime, Inc., the Chicago
Fribune Company, and B. Dalton Booksellers, have made impor-
tant contributions. Ilic bookstore chain, before its sale to Barnes

Noble, had spent S3 million to recruit, train, and place 34,000

volunteer tutors in literacy programs. Other organizations have
focused simply on advocacy and awareness in efforts to draw
national attention to the problem. 'I'he American Newspaper
Publishers Association and the International Reading .\ssociation
staged a symposium in September 1988 with representatives of
government agencies, literacy volunteers, and many others. Fhe
assembly took the title of Working (iroup on Adult Literacy and
called on the next president to begin a ystematic effi)rt to ctimbat

illiteracy.
A recent television campaign, Ikoject Literacy U.S. (PLUS),

reached 50 million households through public service pmgrams. Its
30-second "documercials" and features such as "Illiteracy, the Si-
lent Nightmare" prompted thousands to volunteer as tutors or to
ask for help in becoming literate. I'ask forces emerged in conu»u-
nities across the country, telephone hotlines were installed, and
state funds increased. Such national attention encourages illiterates

to come "out of the closet" and find assistance. Fhey are very
difficult to recruit except by word of mouth, referral, radio, or tele-
vision. Many have low self-esteem and little hope: the mother on
welfare trying to feed her children, the fan» laborer exhausted at
the end of the day, or the street person who has just given up.

While consciousness raising is imperative and a necessary first

step in mobilizing a national literacy effort, it carries certain risks.

One is that superficial attention w ill lull tl..te public into a compla-
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cent belief that something is really being (1011C about the problem.

Furthermore, the use of high-protile, dramatized media in promo-

tion also risks oversimplifying the problem. Sally's inability to
balance her checkbook or understand how much interest she pays

on her credit card does not produce as much shock or sympathy as

serionis injury M.hco he is unable to read a safety sign. To

be sure, basic illiteracy is most serious, but the more pervasive lack

of functional skills presents an even greater problem. The chal-
lenge is to carry awareness to the next level and generate long-term

private and public sector support for sustained literacy training
programs.

7'be Business Community. The Business (:ouncil for Effective i.it-
cracv admits frustrat.in with the vague figures it obtains when
trying to determine how much money the business community has

invested in literacy jwograms. But it estimates that corporations
have put roughly 65 percent of their contributions into grants and

in-kind aid to local and state programs, 26 perent into awareness,

planning, and research, and only percent into company-based
programs for employees. Corporate philanthropy to combat illit-
eracy seems to be going outsidenot into companies' own in-house

programs.

.lthough .VI&T alone May spend !i+6 million a Vcar on re-
medial courses for employees, and other coinpanies have sizable

programs. the general estimate of corporate expenditure on re-
mediation in the three Rs is only $300 million.'" It is a small
percentage of the total they spend on training. Businesses have not

become teachers of literacy. Even among the largest corporations,

with l0,000 or more employees where training opportunities art'
greatest, only 311 1wreent sponsor remedial basic instruction,1"

Observers say this too will change as the labor shortage forces
companies to hire less able people.

A few corporations deserve honorable mention, .etna Lire

Casualty. the Planters Division of RJR Nabisco, the Pratt
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Whitney Division of United Technologies, and Motorola have
king-established, wed-respected programs. One of the best known
is Polaroid's program to hdp employees iwogress through nine
levek of literacy Inint the Most basic to the highly advanced. "l'o
determine the ctmtent of each training segment, Polaroid has em-
pktyces latnihar v ith a job identify its tasks and the basic skills
needed to perform them. Then the company analyzes the reading,
writing, and mathematics materials used in each job i;nd decides
which skills are to have priority and which employees it will teach
first.

Domino's Pizza takes a shghtk. different tack, but also com-
bines hteracv with job training in the process of making pizza
dougha functional context! Taught with interactive videmlises,
the course has led to deveklmlent of a second course with the
I AIS AllVeles Unilkd School District. The net one Will improve
English language skills in the context of better customer service.

Nlid-South Industries program is one other example of ,1 col-

laborative effort spearheaded bv a forward-hmking company. III

1986. \lid-South Opened a highk automated plant in .\nnville,
Kentucky, where three-fourths of all adtdts were schml dropouts.
With start-up funding from Kentucky's Bluegrass State Skills Cor-
poration and 11.P.\. Nlid-South brought dwells of residents to a
kwal training center. Day abet dav at Minin111111 Wage for six
months, \lid-South's trainers taught thc workers basic skills as
well its technical aspects of the manufacturing process, \limy train-
ees earned ( irDs during this period, and all learned to operate and

understand the company's production technologies,n

'Hie nis.ness community kimws bill well that its future
depends on able workers and thin basic skills as well as Eni.flkh as

a second language will have to IW taught. Even as tuanv corporate
leaders Call for school reform and w oil; with schoid systems, they

MIN recognize that More COMpailV training efforts will be necded

Inr new wnrkers entering and for thwtic aireadV eMphived whin kick

the hasic skills on Which to 1111prove lwrformancc,r
s.4
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Labor Unions. .At the bargaining table, union leaders are increas-
ing demands for basic training and retraining of their employed
members as well as for displaced workers. For the unions, self-
preservation is at stake. .1t their insistence, some large corporations
are asstuntnit more responsibility. This new union initiative can
turn out t', be a very big contribution toward training.

The fuvds created, particularly in heavy industries like au-
tomobile manufacturing, arc riormous compai-ed with the total
annual federal expenditure for adult education in the :1131.1 and

ASE programs, and It.ley are well beyond the portion of JTP:1
assigned to help displaced workers. In 1986, the United .1uto
Workers' national contract with ( ieneral 1lotors generated $250

f(ir tuition assistance alone, the fund had $1,500 a year
available for each \vorker. Ford had a similar agreement that to-
taled $120 million in that same year. 'lute (:hrysler education fund
produces about S7,20,001) per year. Comparable contracts exist

ith \avktar (formerlY International | larvester), I. Case, ;Ind
ot hers.

Started mainly to aid the displaced. these programs are devot-
ing more attention to upgrading the skills of those employed to
prevent dismissal. The U.11V-( ;NI pmgram has underwritten con-
strthtion of human resource centers, mostly in \lichigan, which
train 3 sUbstantial proportion of (i.\l's workers. The first courses
concentrated on the technologies associated with modern manufac-
turing processes soch as robotics and statistical process control.
Rut in meeting workers' needs, they missed the mark; in fact, they
provoked lawsuits from fearful %Yorkers humiliated 4:t having, to
learn new skills.

.1fter a few such faillires, the ( \I and L 1W staffs realized that
no one had bothered to tind (nit what w(irkers wanted and needed.
.1 needs assessment Ingnun hourly workers revealed the truth:
respondents overwhelmingly mentioned basic skills remediation,
and 85 percent said they would pursue it on their own time if nee-
essar:. kirther analysis of a sample showed that 40 percent of the
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10,1H10 workers were functionally illiterate. Yet fewer than 5()
workers a Year patrimii.ed the plant's remediation center, which
had hing been (pen. l'he empliiveess term for the center explained
why tlwv did not use it: "the dummy room.-

The 1:.\W-Ford hnplovee Development and Training Center
operates from handsome new headquarters im the campus of the
Henry Ford Cmumunity College in DearlHwn, Michigan. The
facilities outstanding. and very wdl designed. \ireover,

teleconference room takes live or prerecorded television broadcasts
to every Ford facility. Employees have an extraordinarily broad

choice open to them in the 1 ,i1c hlucation Planning Program that
introduces the options and helps them assess their needs and goals.

Since its inception in I V2 , some 22,000 men and women have
taken courses in fundamental remedial skills and F.nglish a a sec-

ond language, for the ( ;ED certificate, and for computer literacy,
and have participated in outside programs. ..t colleges, their tui-
tion is prepaid and their choice is not restricted to job-related
courses. While Dearborn is headquarters, the programs operate at
35 locations arimnd the country, (;eorge Valso, associate director
at headquarters, says, "We're not going to sit here in I )earborn and

tell them in Nashville or Tulsa what they're going to teach,-::
I knee the curriculum is not standanhted.

One important aspect of these programs in the automotive in-
dustry is the instructional method that teaches in relation to the
job. Having learned PM-laps from the workers a.fusal to go to
dummy classes, the eurrieuhun Planners at Ford have reading and
writing taught using practical materialinformation on new car
models, company reports. or profiles of Ford executives. \lath
skills are developed bv analvting sales figures or determining how
much concrete w mild he needed to pave a student's driveway. Un-
intended benefits have appeared: critical thinking, good problem
solvini4. and teamwork have been bonus results,

Tlw International Brotherhood of Hectrical Workers and the
:ommunications Workers ot America have initiated national train-
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ing programs with AT&T, Funded at about $7 million annually,
the Alliance fin' l'implovee Growth and Development serves

AT&T union-represented employees in a variety of ways, The
Alliance, relying on third parties to provide the training, works
with local committees to inform \)rkers about job markets and
educational services. State and federal agencies, particularly the
Department of Labor, have cooperated. As of September 1988,
there were 120 programs for employed AT&T hourly workers,
25 for workers who had been laid off, and 12 Ole involved
"downsizing" situations including both those emplo:,ed and those
unemployed. Further tuition assistance has enabled workers to
enroll at more than 125 institutions across tk- country, most of
them community colleges. The best indication of the Alliance's
suecessattesting to the need it tillsis that both the compalo..
and the union have p/e(4,It'd to agree on the terms for it in the next
contrwt: it will not become a defeated bargaining issue. That is
significant evidence.

On the national level, at Ari.-no headquarters, the !Iowan
Resources Development Institute assists unions wlmse members
have been laid off. Recently the institute has !wen testing a

Comprehensive Competencies Programa computer-managed lit-

eracy systemat four learning centers. And with a grant from the
Labor Department, it is exploring how best to teach mat hematics,

reading, and other basics. The focus is on proven methods and
materiak for workers needing remediation before they can com-
plete job training or move up career ladders.

,1 Local Consortium. 13y banding together to attack member illit-
eracy, unions in New York City are accomplishing together what

would have been impossible alone. Led by Teamsters 1,ocal 237,

this group includes the International I,adies Garment Workers
Unim, the United Auto Workers District Council 65 and I mcal
259, the American Federation of State, ( unty, and Municipal
Employees I )istriet Council 17(17, the Amalgamated Clothing and



Textile Workers, the I lealth and I lospital 1Vorkers Union Dis-

trict Council I 199, and the I lotel and Restaurant Trade Council.
.NItogether thee represent 300,000 workers in predinninantlY entry-

level industrial and service jobs.
The consortium eNtilnates that une-hall of it.s members arc illit-

erate in English and another 300,000 of their spouses and children

ae also sadly lacking in skills. The program began in 1985 with
grants from state and city agencies, and one vear later more than
7,500 had enrolled. ConmUtted to aiding workers before jobs are

lost, the consortium is trying to combine the best elements of
effective pwgrams:

The curricula arc built around the occupational needs and life-
stvles of union members;

Thu teachers selected are sensitive to
students and their need for dignity;

(;)operation 5% ith the City University pnivides tacultv and
technical assistance;

the struggles of adult

The class site's are union halls, factories, housing projects, and
churches chosen fo la )111*elliellt:e and pti1ThidOgit'ai Ce11111)11;

Flexible hours--before, between, and after shifts, and on week-
ends---are the ntirm.

That list comprises most of the important ingredients fur success
in teaching basic skills to adults. The consortium has not neglected

research toward better methods to reach more people: an experi-

ment at one site uses an interactive videttdisc system designed

the .\rmv to see whether it call improve instruction.
Through union initiatives wnh employers and in cooperation

with government agen('ies and educational institutions, many
thousands of workers are given opportunities that others\ ise would

nut exist. But the opportunities are far from equal in their distri-
lnition and iluality. Millions inure have nu access to learning the
basic skills and the necessan facility with language.
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Volunteers. Volunteer tutors are foot soldiers on the long front
lines of the battle against illiteracy. They truly represent pri-
vate initiative individually expressed. Forming human service
groups under the nonprofit auspices of churches. civic clubs, and
community organizations, volunteers have long exemplified an
admirable merican tnnt, whether it is to give help in a crisis or
to teach newcomers the Vnglish language. hirtunatelv they are
among us today and as active Is ever. Rut their contribution cannot
go far in reaching the millions of people in need.

I'he greatest number of volunteers are rather loosely organized
by local literacy c(mneils affiliated with One of two national as-
sociations, Literacy Volunteers of America (I,VA) and Laubach
I.iteracv .ction. Their structures arc similar and, in fact, I.V A
grew out of the Laubach program, which was the .\incrican child
of a worldwide organitation lminded in 1955 bv Frank C. Lau-
bach, a Protestant missionary who had developed a simple method
of teaching basic literacy and used volunteers to spread his concept
of "each one teach one."

Laubach's group is larger, reaching ln(),(100 adults a year, with
a iiilliuui budget that is mostly financed 1)1 the sales of its
publicationsteaching materials, videocassettes, and special hooks
on subjects like first aid, child care, filling out forms, government,
and nutrition---all intended to be relevant to students' lives. Onc
called Pat kins Family tells about a young wife whose husband
leaves her and their two small children. It deals "realistically with
everyday problems such as finding a job. budgeting. making
friends and dealing with persomil problems and feelings."

The curriculum is apparently more standardited with its own
materials than that of the Literacy Volunteers of .\merica. al-
though the I.V.\ ako depends on sales of its publications. Stressing
the individual approach, their tutors use newspapers, cookbooks.
driver's manuals---whatever appeak to a particular student. As the

.,er jay ;11,f100 students on an ai-!ual blIdget
.V.\ (11.1."1 eollalowatcs t ltt 1.4m ernutient.s adult
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basic education program, as well as libraries, prisons, and .ariiitis

agencies.

The tutors are usually well-educated, middle-aged, white le-
males.2' But there arc many exceptions. .\ project for New York
(:ity's h)meless counts two of the homeless among its tutors; one
of them got his I .V.A teaching certificate while in prison.24 "Fheir
preparation consists of 18 Aours in workshop training and required

practice teaching (which can sometimes earn college credit). .\l-
thmigh instructional materials vary, the tutors are committed to a
"whole language" approach to reading that helps students look for
clues in the total context in order to comprehend more broadly
instead of concentrating on a narrowly defined reading skill.

Success in these programs must be measured in personal gains,

not statistics. One of the most spectacular successes is that of
Lauralvn Smith, an ill ti.erate nmther of three children, who went
for help when she was 30 years old, She herself became a tutor and

so inspired her youngest son that he was reading at college level

when he was in fifth grade. Then, using an okler son's computer,
she devehiped a program based on Laubach's reading texts that is

now used at the Adult Education Center in Brainerd, Nlinnesota.
Thirteen years after her first lesson, Lauralyn Smith became
coordinator of the Nlinnesota I iteracy Project.

Literacy associations as Well as many other volunteer groups
have seen reinarkable grmyth both in the ranks of tutors and stu-
dents in the last few years. The natitmal awareness campaigns and

the well-publicized concern of Barbara Bush have shown results in

the numbers involved. But volunteer efforts are beset by twgani-
zational and financial problems. Nlanv have part-time coordinators

on local levels, and they are responsible for raising their own
funds. Not many states have emulated Soudi Carolina in taking
action. Recognizing that illiteracy underlies many probl('ms, South

Carolina organized local literacy councils into a state organization

that helps with fund-raising and management, publicity, and co-
ordination with other state agencies and programs."
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A Study in Failure

Despite all the human energy contributed by volunteers and
the efforts on the part of companies and labor onions to build

more col . trative programs with government and educational in-

stitutions, the literacy battlefront seems like a quicksand where
funds, effort, and people often disappear m'ithout a trace. Some
learn to read; but more illiterates appear. According to imprecise
figures, fitur million people are being helped each year. But we
know that in the Adult Basic and Secondary F,ducation programs,
for example, adults are counted on entrance and attendancenot
completionand dropout rates range from one-third to well over

half. S tat.st.cs generally are unreliable, if they are collected at all.

And the problems of definition further complicate the counting. It
is a public-policy qtuig1Mre for government, a training nightmare
for businesses and schools, and a confusing issue for the general

public. It should conic as no surprise that literacy efforts are
largely studies in failure.

Ve have described the main programs of the federal gov-
ernment and found them wanting; moreover, the new initiatives
coming from Congre.ss are fragmented, spread among an array of

departments, and too meager to be of real value. Our tindings
support the conclusions of others concerning federal programs, in-

cluding Willi.am Pierce, formerly with the II udson Institute:

'Hiese efforts arc inconsistent ill purpose, utilize different defini-
tions of adult, recognize different age groups, limit the funds to
specific target populations, authorize diffcrent purposes for which
funds may be spent, and do not have uniform data gathering or
accountability measures. In short, they represent a fragmented
group of mismatched programs, which taken together define this
country's policy on adult literacy.'6

The result is that, while (:ongress dutifully continues to appropri-
ate funds---with small increases---for the tight against illiteracy, the

programs frequently fail to accomplish what was intended.

2c1
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ligher !lurks go to the states tOr efforts to combine and relate
programs, to raise additional monies, and so serve more adequately

their citizens' basic needs. But the map is spotty: a few states stand

Mit with more enlightened programs and greater resources, while

many are mired in ineffectual efforts. l'he new federalism does not
serve all people equally in basic opportunities to learn.

Among private sector initiatives, the role of labor unions is no-
table for developing cooperative arrangements with large national
industries for training and also in forming consortia with others to
help in local emninunities. Corporate leaders are loud nd clear in
calling attention to the problons of finding workers with adequate
skills, but their efforts thus far are directed inure toward school
reforms than to teaching literacy in their own companies. As
noted, less than (Hie-third of the largest corporations, where one
tinds the most e\tensive training programs, give remedial instruc-
tion.

Our current eftOrts on the whole are insufficient to the size of
the task. And the changing concept of what constitutes J'unctiwial
literacy or bask skills for the work force will only increase the ehal-
lenue. Tlw lowest acceptable level keeps rising, so the need will be
constantly ahead of us. We most reach more people through more
effective means.

I'o do this we must first isk, again with insistence, for analysis
of instruction methods used for the target populations. l'he most
effective methods slunild be widely publicized. Newspapers can

describe the better methods, not merely give headlines calling at-
tention to the problem. t :ertain facts are already established: adults

learn literacy and other basic skills most effectively in connection
with their jobs or in a functi(mal contc\t, ;Ind they retain the abil-
ities if they are put to use. The lesson has been learned in many
studies.--

Ilw militar showed it decisively in what was probably the
largest research effort ever oil overcoming adult illiteracy. III 1966,
in an unusual sort of battle, the armed forces joined the War on

1.4.
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Poverty with Project 1(.1),010. Large numbers of marginally liter-
ate Youths who would have otherwise failed entrance screening
were taken into the military. In testing various methods, the Pen-
tagon found that the best results came t'rom instruction in basic
skills combined with technical training for the military jobs to
which they were assigned. 'lliousands of other low-kerate soldiers
Were given intensive instruction in the three Rsoutside the job
contextand there was little, if any, effect on their long-term
performance."

It is also clear that adults must be taught as adtths in suitable
surrounding's, not as older children in the schoolroom. Instruc-
tional materials must be at the appropriate level. The armed
services aband(med Dirk and Jane a long time ago and have pro-
duced their own Sailor Sam and Private Pete. Nhwe recently, under
pressure from Congress and the General .1ccounting Office to
standardize the approach to teaching basic skills, the .1rmy devel-
oped JSFP, the Job Skills Vducation Program, which tests soldiers
in basic competencies needed for the most common jobs. .1nd it
provides remediation in those skills in which a soldier is deficient.

.\ll tests and most of the tutorials are deliyer..I by com-
puter, although sonic lessons are paper-and-pencil e\ercises. The
computer tracks the progress of individual soldiers through the
program and produces cumulative data on all users. JSF,P is not
intended to teach an illiterate person to read and write. Nor does
it provide job training. But it will, for example, usually improve
the reading and mathematical skills needed to use a tank repair
manual.

Although evaluations ofiSEP dms far are inconclusive (and the
Army has not greatly expanded it), an adapted version, "de-
greened" for civilian use, is being tested at a technical school in
White Plains, New York. The military does offer useful lessons
and materials that were, after all, paid kw by taxpayers' money. In
this instance, the use of the computer is of special importance:
technologies must he used to instruct larger numbers of people.
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But the costs are still high and programs remain to be tleveloped
and fully tested.

Besides the elementary need to examine and extend instruc-
tional methods, the attack on illiteracy requires more support from

higher education, which has been weak in research and in the prep-

aration of teachers for adult education, particularly in basic skills.
There are not many higher institutions that offer training for edu-
cators of adults, whether as teachers or administrators.2' And at
those that do, the status of such programs is low. As a result, there

is little professionalism apparent in the efforts to create a more
literate population.

\lore vital even than the missing professionals to help guide our

efforts is the absence of national leadership. To treat this debilitat-
ing ailment in our society, we must turn to the federal government

fnr policies and prograins of sufficient sctipe and magnitude. To
fulfill its responsibility the government will need to examine the
splintered legislation and reconsider the divisive pattern of alloca-
tion to various departments. Vision and consistency are needed to

give focus and guidance so that private sector initiatives can also be

more effective.

The imperative need to equip the work force in this time of
peace is not unlike the military's effort to remain prepared. We
must not lose our economic position because of inadequately
trained workers and the costly loss of those unable to enter the
labor force. America must prepare its adults to make their contri-
bution for the sake of their own lives and for the well-being of the
nat ion.

At present, there is more concern than concerted activity, more

awareness than action. As illuminating as a thousand points or a
million points of lights can be--and they are testimony to our
caringvolunteers cannot be the sole answer to this basic national
problem. Nor can other private sectors carry the burden alone.
Too many persons will still be missing.
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8

EDUCATING WORKERS:
ISSU ES .1.N D .1.CTION

ompared with the disarray on the literacy and basic skills
front, the general trinning programs under employers' uspices
give the illusion of being a tidy system, albeit in disparate parts

and in need of remediation itself. .\t least it is a fast developing

complex of networks for adult training being Imilt on new alliances

and expansion in the learning industry. The networks are further
supported by telecommunication that encourages the sharing of in-

struction, which vill also grow as the comnumalitics of learning
materials become more apparentespecially in the classrooms of

cost-consciims providers.

Clearly, adults are creating the biggest educational sector in

the country and, spurred bv economic necessity, their num-
bers entering classrooms in corporations, in military posts, union

halls, government buildings, and on college campuses can onlx

multiply. Delivery systems w ill take the teacher to the worker

ittid intelligent tutors will assist. Even more significant, the peo-

ple participatiin. in this educational revolution rangc from skilled

workers to top executkes. It requires learning for all ul us. In

this final section, we examine sonic of the issues involved, pro-

pose possible action, and discuss the priorities that must be

set.
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Nev. AI/hulas

Until fairly recently the major providers have largely chosen to

go it alone. Now, however, the sante competitive forces that an:

driving the increasing need for training are driving the f.trination
of alliances and other new ways to provide it. Bruno Lamborghini,
economics director of Olivetti Corporation, sums up the change in

attitude toward adult education and training this way: ".\ com-
pany's competitive situation no longer depends on itself alone but
On the quality of the alhances it's able to form.'"

Partnership and collaboration are words used often in this re-

port. At all leyels of training for workers in many types of jolts,
more cooperative programs arc being put in place. Some that have
been going oil for years are institutionalized and have fairly well-

set patterns. But many, in fact most, of those we have described

are new alliances, either improvising with the uncertain, experi-
mental steps of ad hoc partners or dancing wifh controlled steps in
a carefully designed choreography.

La/nn and nanagenient, One of the most carefully designed alli-
ances is the rather unusual partnership of labor and management.
Although a few unions have had collaborative arrangements with
employers' associatiois for a long time, the training programs ne-

gotiated by the United Auto 1Vorkers and the Big Three auto
companies are of a different nature nd larger scope. Nervousness

on the part of such old rivals may be reflected in the constant.
excessive use of "jointness" to emphasize the notion that neither
partner dominates. In a ( iNI-1.'.\1 V training facility there is a

22-acre "jointness- park. a I i-room joitn-education wing, a joint-
communications network %OM 44 television monitors throughout
the plant. a joint newsletter and many "joint-employee involvement
groups."' It is a new relationship being built from foundations
of antagonism nd hostility, from attitudes of "them versus us.

(71, ,
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Snull wonder that puttective phrases are inserted; that it is hap-

pening is a greater miracle.
Such partnerships require teamwork that depends on mutual

trust. It means that workers as well as managers have had to adjust

attitndes and correct hing-held biases. Wtirkers have traditionally
been loyal to the union rather than the company, which is now cast
in a more cooperative role, more the benefactor, although unions
arc paying thei-r full share for the training programs.

I'he issues raised challenge the leadership of the labor move-
ment to adapt to the changing times. I'hey need to move ahead

and champion the workers' rights to education and training in or-
der to preserve jobs or to aid workers in reentering the work force.
Along this route they will fulfill the legacy of a great figure in their
history, Walter Reuther, who said his goal in getting higher wa1..),TS

for the auto workers was to extend the opportunities for educa-
tional benefits to them and their families.

Furthermore, AS the new worker plays 3 more participatory role
and assumes additional tasks, it will be harder than ever to classify
positions according to old job titles. The Ilexibility inherent in new
production processes invades labor's ranks and organizational
structure just as it is causing wrenching change in the corporate
structure atul iii the roles of managers. Hierarchy is giving way to
more horizontal patterns that spread responsibility.

Academe and Its Partners. Colleges and universities have also

formed uncertain, often uneasy relationships with verv diverse
partners: large and small companies, the military, and government
agencies. Two-year institutions, however, have forged ahead in
new alliances that are congenial to the purpose of serviii ;4. their

communities. Although faculty who prefer the straight aca,lumic
path feel discomfort, their opinions have not hampered the general
movement tow,ird more w(Irk-related training I'm- :idults. The com-

munity colleges are willing to conduct courses on campus for
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corporate partners and design courses for delivery at the work site.
The partnerships of companies and comnninity colleges seem to be
encountering fewer problems of turf and disnlist than some other
cooperative efforts.

Front the universities, business schools and engineering depart-
tnents have entered into expanding alliances with corNrations,
each in its own fashion. Aledical and law schools are increasing
connections to provide updated knowledge to practicing members
of their professions. Individual faculty members go out as consul-
tants or teach in the classrooms of corporations, government, and
the military. In similar ways, university scientists have undertaken
collaborative research with corporate laboratories. 'Huts their loy-
alties are divided in serving two or more masters. To an extent,
some university walls have come tumbling down. Their organiza-
tional structure too is affected.

Certainly stieietv wants and needs the new alliances, but they
raise troublesome questions in academic halls. Faculties become
split over the issues involved, :Ind administrators have to find alter-
nate ways to manage institutions that are no longer as cohesive as

they once were. Colleges hold on to the 0111 habits and regimen of
calendar and schedule while at the same time thev try to get
around them with off-campus programs or clairses schMuled at
night and on weekends, or with short summer sessions to attract
the older adults they court to fill empty classroom seats.

Financial needs promote adjustments, and more higher institu-
tions are eagerly soliciting contracts with outsiders. They offer
quick-turnamund, customized courses to lit the audience, on site
or on campus, scheduled at the customer's conveniel ce. and often
bearing academie credit. In efforts to lind iw edents and new
partners, they too IlaVe joined the vendor market in the learning
business, but not without considerable stress. Some faculty fear a

corporate takeover, if mu t dictatorship. At issue is the question of
ho determines du subject matter. This is the essence 01 academic

freedom.
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Rather than tack on programs like odds and ends for sale, uni-
versities must analyze the purposes of their various programs and
consider reorganization to fit functions. In a wav, it would simply
be an extension of the professional school pattern already operating
tOr business, law, and medicine. Special units with designated fac-
ulties could offer instruction in various fields and at various levels
needed by adults in the work force or in transition to new jobs.
Along with a fresh look at programs, institutions might start with
a fresh calendar and also remember that few plants are tilled to
capacity year-round. As educational centers for society, higher in-
stitutions coukl be more effective and extend their services.

Companies Collaboiwte. The partnerships appearing among cor-
porations for training purposes present a phenomenon that was
hardly predicted and vet could have been partially foreseen as an
outgrowth of etiurses for customers. In effect, lin ge high-tech

companies haye been forced to teach their clients :I JOht the new
technologies delivered to them. (:ustomers have to learn to operate
the equipment and use it for optimum results. Now businesses are
expanding such training to attract new customers. So Digital
hinipment Corporation teaches computer courses at the Aetna
Institute for their employees and others in the greater I Iartford

area: two leviathans joined in an alliance for education. Similarly,
the big accounting firms have entered the traininv business to
instruct their clients.

"Huts corporate canipuses grow and flourish. Flie piddic is in-
vited, and enrollment makes training a profitable business. ln this
case, no mission is threatened, no autonomy involved. Training is
given strictly on a pay-as-you-go basis. Corporations are simply
entering a new business and doing it verv effectively indeed. 'Their
entrance into the training market means that a formidable and po-
tentially huge new presence is there.

In other collaborative ellOrts, corporations are joining each
other not directly for onomic profit, but to pnwide advanced
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technological training particulady tOr their engineers and com-
puter scientists. We observed the development of the National
Technological University for this purpose. Started by many large
high-tech companies and the federal government in emperation
with engineering schools at major research universities, it is an
outstanding example, Ieleyision with satellite delivery takes the
professor in his or her classroom to employees at the workplace.

This cooperative program (hies not entail crucial adjustments for
the parties concerned; each and all reap the benefits. Admittedly,

there has been some grumbling in the universities providing the

faculties because their own degrees are not awarded. Instead, it is

the National Technological University degree that supersedes as it

comlnnes teaching from many different campuses.

hundreds of companies, as well as individuals from other
sectors, have joined in the symposia on artificial intelligence spon-
sored by lexas Instruments. Nlany special programs on tinwly
subjects and advanced topics are available, particularly for the
scientific and technological communities representing many cor-
porations. Some companies have started programs to serve their
employees and found it expedient to invite other companies to join,
as in the case of I lewlett-Packard's programs developed with
Stanford and California State University at Chico. Through such
delivery systems, cooperative etThrts flourish and grow. Although
these networks usually start out with the technical fields that lend
themselves to) Stich delivery, we can anticipate their extension to
include many other subjects for different purpoties.

NetworkS Shar/n1;.. The various delivery systems described
in this report inevitably eonnbine new partners as they link cam-
puscs or tie them to companies and government agencies whose

employees take the courses. Telecommunication is collaborative, a

po,verful fOrce bringing people together mentally, though they are

physically separated.

Our states are crisscrossed w ith telconnmunication networks,

many carrying education and training. .\nd of course there is no
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technological reason why they should stop at state borders. If \'ir-
ginia has quality engineering courses on its learning network and
the University of Maryland also offers courses in that field, can
they not all be made available for a larger audience?

In fact, a worldwide catalog of courses for adults is technically
possible and within our means. I'eaching bv television via satellite
delivery mav not be the most effective method for learning certain
subjects, as has been explained, but it is i practical wav to extend
the teacher's wisdom to an unlimited audience and incidentally up-
grade the teacher's productivity. Surely there can be no objection
to sharing knowledge.

Massive networks encircling the globe are developing under
corporate aegis. Caller:II Electric is building an international
telecommunications system that will permit its employees "to
communicate worldwide, using voice, video, and computer data,
by simply dialing seven digits on a telephone." C;F, workers in
Cincinnati W... Ae a.i.I I Ie to talk face-to-face with colleagues in France
about designs and projects. Combining facilities of AT&T, British
I'clecom I Ad., and France I'cleonn Inc., the first stage of the net-
work is in place for Western Europe, Canada, and the United
States. BY the early 1990s, it will extend to the Far East. .\listralia,
the Middle East, and South .\merica. ssertcdly it will be among
the largest private systems in the world.'

11'hi le the original purpose of thesc networks is f',,r mundane

business transactions, companies are realizing their %able for train-
ing. Some corporations. like I BNI, have separate networks for the
educational function. Ilie prediction of about 14o such corporate-
owned satellite networks by 1992 seems very modest indeed
against the current growth rate. Thuir contribution to helping train
workers ciitild be inuneasurably valuable.

/he /,carning Procas and .1/cthods

,est we hail the anticipated e _tension of delivery too

heartily in our desire to reach more workers, we must recall the
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cautionary notes sounded concerning the fit or the instructional
method with the purpose of the training. To take the teacher
alonea talldng headon television throughout the world by sat-
ellite can mean dooming the instruction to failure. This approach

presupposes a passive learner, uniform instruction for :ill, and a
teacher with extraordinary charisma in holding the audience.

But when interactive devices are added and various media cora-

Itined, the instruction can be exceedingly effective for different
learning goals. Some technological aids make it jossible for people

to learn truly at their own pace, some give learners complete in-
dependence, many free them fnon the tyraimy of time and place;

others provide direct interactionwithout faculty office hours
but ween the student and the teacher guiding the process.

The Microcomputer. The basic tool in many instances is the micro-

computer, whose teaching powers are proving, to be formidable.

Computer-assisted instruction has pnidueed learning results at

least as effectk.e as the usual classnom teaching and, in many
cases, it has performed its task remarkably better.

l'i\Perimehh p"rtm°11th with Nolt""re developed by Apple
indicate that the programming can go far beytmd the old right-
wrong answer approach. .\ccording to a professor in the medical
school, it functions "in a way S111111;11' to the human mind. It has

the ability to let the user make all ldnds of leaps and jumps and
connect things hy associatito." It appears to correct the rigidity of

some earlier systems that made it difficult for a student to learn
through exploration. .\ccording to some Dartmouth professors, the
svstem is easy to use and pregram., it is modest in cost and readily
adjustable with updated material.'

In addition to extenske application iii science classes, this
proaara offers drills for a course in the :hinese language: the
Nlacintosh computer speaks aloud iii Chinese, "pronouncity the
character displayed on the screen iii a clear, digitally recorded but
114 )1 V Mice." At the NAIlle time, the screen !MIA% the cor-
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rect order of a character's brush strokes. Yet another application
of the program guides di.: student through a collection of paintings

in the National ( iallerv of Art. Its uses may be limited only by oUr

imagination.

On college campuses across the land, microcomputers are find-

ing their niche in learning and in creating laboratory and library
networks worklwide, They can enhance the learning process for
those preparing for the work force; they can help establish the solid

educational foundation necessary for adults to go on learning. I'he

ubiquitous computer is in many homes, and there are more in
offices and at workstations. It is a short step from the facts and
information they now. earn' to materials designed to teach.

Applications of Research. Intelligent aids, particularly expert sys-
tems, can now carry instruction when and as the worker needs it.

A powerful type of on-the-job training, they create a new concept

of apprenticeship for this decade. I Ake an intelligent tutor or smart

assistant, such systems can provide experts' knowledge in trouble-

shooting or solving a problem and so help to ensure quality
performance and hence productivity. Trainers in industry and the
military are using intelligent computer-assisted instruction, as in
the Navy's SIVANIER or I hmeywell's NIEN'FOR, with good
results,

Research into the learning process and experiments that apply

the findings in instructional inciliods lind materials are two areas
where extensive collaboration is of paramount importance. Every

sponsor of adult training should offer assistance. Trainers can
serve as research participants, trying instructional experiments and

reporting on the results. Teachers especially arc needed ill coop-

erative teams with scientists. In the effort to construct models
of human learning patterns, teachers' contributions are essential.

Their knowledge is crucial to the quality of the content tu he con-
veyed. Nloreoyer, they are needed today. not later as inheritors of

the results.
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Of course, learning will go on, as it always has, hut it must be
hastened and improved through all means at our disposal. It must
be made more widely available if we are to improve the quality and

productivity of the work force in merica. Time is not on our side,
but techiudogical methods of teaching combined with delivery sys-

tems can take us inure ( 1uickly toward the goal.

.ts we welcome new instructional methods and recognize their

value in adjustinLr to indi% idual learning styles, we must still insist

that the content con\ eyed includes the foundation t'or further
learning.. We dare Ilt)t neglect the fundamental krumledge on
which specialized functions ultimately rest. Our dependence on
technical aids can lessen the need to know what the process really

is. 'Hie simplest esample is the little hand-held calculator that per-
forms basic functions for the student. Will the student's brain and

memory be exercised to learn and understand the process?

For the inure complicated functions performed today in the
orkplace, it is essential that the fundamentals be understood.

These take time to teach and learn. Without them we are in danger

of becoming robots, mindlessly performing our tasks. Without the
basic know ledge we cannot adjust to the changing circumstances
in our jok and lives. The issue involves the long-range develop-
ment of human potential (resources or human capital). It cannot be

accomplished bv fast. narrowly gauged training; for quick profit-
ability. The quick fix is our greatest liability. This approach
endangers the very basis of our competitive position as a nation.

l'he Curriculum and ,Coulents

Course materials are overwhelminglY generic in nature for the
different categories of workers. Whether for the construction
tradcs, ()nice \tork, ini(wmatinn wstcnis, autmuated inwessus

in maimfacturing, each learning program has its core curriculum-
w hat it is necessary to know and he able to do. lanag( rial training
has marked similarities over all fields at many levels of responsibil-
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itv, For updating professionak, it is simpk. current information
that is required for each professitin,

Catalogues and databases on training from all the providers

carry many courses with neark identical titles and descriptions:
computer programming languages, data processing and analysis,

inventory controls, general technical maintenance and trouble-
shooting, computer-assisted design, processes for problem solving

and decision making, negotiating skills, effective listening, con-
ducting a meeting, and making a presentation. None is specific

to an industry, a government agency, or a company. They can
easily and appmpriately go across provider lines to classrooms and

individuals.

,Sbare Como% Learning materials are, of course, not the property

of schools, colleges, and universities, And they are seklom pro-
prietary for corporations or even the mihtary, evcept where a
particular process or instnunent offers a competitive advantage or

where the orientation program to ;I military service or a company

instills its own unique practices and 'attitudes. For most jobs, how-

ever. the training has common features, so that any trainer or
human resource development officer would learn 3 kit from an e\-
amination of what is being taught ekewhere and how it is done.

Corporate trainers may have sonic knowledge of what other cor-

porations are teaching technicians or managers, but they tre not
sufficiently familiar with similar courses taught by the military or

civilian government agencies.

Comparative analysis could help sort out redundancy and

" atug "nd informed scieeti(uu co"' further improve the (Iti"litv
instruction given. Fven within the houndaries of one provider, die
analysis \mold he ealtiahle. We ohserved, for eNample, duplirition

of conioutet programming course in the federal t;overnni nt's
curriculum. \loremer, the ()nice of Personnel Nlanagement tot
the Agencies hooked might profit froin a oiniparison of the sev-
eral institutes for e\eetinves. Lich may be necessary for special
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purposes, Ilia the overhead expenses of separate campuses and
facilities and overlapping general management courses are an ex-

travagance in an era of enormous deficits. Each may be operating

at full capacity on a I2-month basis, but if so, the question arises
whether another delivery mechanism could provide basic courses
and extend opportunities to more government personnel not pres-

ently served. Similar questions can be asked of any one of the
major providers.

.Veeds. Among the challenging issues before us is how to

project training needs to be ready for the next change and how to

assist workers in learning new fields and gaining advanced knowl-
edge. \lore than simply performing todav's task, it is anticipating
and preparing fiw tomorrow's. The company that leads will em-
ploy education as a strategic tool to achieve its goals.

If we consider the fact that most people who will be working
in 21101 111 the labor force, we can recognize that retraining

needs far surpass other demands. .\II workers, including managers

and professionals, lace the necessity of learning new materials and

new skills. All equally require multiple skills, not only those peo-
ple in the trades or the skilled technicians who must add another

string to their hOw. Managers are challenged by techiudogical
processes and international conditions that were not taught in their

business schools, hw technical specialists assuming managerial po-

sitnms, the complementary challenge is to learn more general
skills. In goveniment agencies, Ir example, specialists becoming

supervisors require training in managing personnel, in the organi-

zation and assignment of work, and in financial aspects of the job.

(:Om)arably in the military, officers managing business contracts

worth billions of dollars could profit from training to handle such
responsibilities. This type ul training obviously call be given on an
interservice basis and perhaps by using corporate curricula.

Prolessnmal, highly speeialifed p('rsonnel lind their specialties
are fast becoming obsolete or that they require an infusion of new

information. The plight of the ellitineff and other scientists is well
0 r
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known. For other pmfessions, the demands of certification and li-
censing are driving further learning. These individuals shoukl take
responsibility for their own updating, and there seem to be ample
opportunities devehiping for them through their professional asso-
ciations and universities.

Closely related is the challenge of changing curricula to tit the
changing times. Many instructors report that organizing materials
in modules makes it simpler to substitute or update blocks of infor-
mation. Others point out that the process is aided greatly if the
learning occurs thnaigh computer cOnferencing in which an expert
or teacher on line can insert new material and correct outdated in-
formation. Learning materials too are a moving target; they too
must be adjusted for the rising levels of technological literacy and
the new skills required. .\ fourth "R" has joined the basics of read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic: readiness for change.

Resistance to changing curricula is an occupational hazard
among university faculty members who fed a vested interest in
their expertise. They want their turf preserved as it is. Moreover,
if changes involve drastic curricular reform, committees will delib-
crate at length. Lor whatever reasons, higher education is not noted
for speedy adjustment on curricular matters.

This condition, however, does not pertain to other providers of
adult learning, who can hire teachers and trainers to tit course
needs. Indeed, the entire learning industry, with the exception of
universities and colleges, is free of such encumbrances and can
introduce new materials as rapidly as possible. ln fact their com-
petitive position depends on their initiative and flexibility. The
business of learning that is growing exponentially outside colleges
and universities is free and eager to meet work fUrce demands.

.11arkelS.I.01' Learltillg

.1t review of the adult education market 'suggests that "yemlors"
shonld be considered alMtlItT Major provider along with the tradi-
tional sectors of corporations, govermilent and the military, labor

27"
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unions. and higher eLlueation. But since colleges and universities

and corporations have entered the VCndor market, it becomes more

(Iifficult to define. It call Ill) longer be dismksed as a disorganized

group of "third parties- seeking their fortunes,

Larve high-tech ciwporations have big marketing departments
and divisions to sell "educational services- outside the company.

Fur many it is a new arm of the business. developing as a profitable

venture. In other cases, acqukitions and mergers are making large

companies larger. The \ational Education Corporation merged
with Spectrum Intera Ltive (performance-based training svstems)

and then integrated it \kith another subsidiary, .:pplied I xarning
International, that concentrates on Form/it' "500" companies. To-

gether thev comprise the world's large,t provider of training. In
akklition thCrc are 5 3 \ ational Vdtication ( :enters offering allied

health. electronics. computer skills. and business programs, and
their International (:orrespotidence Schools enroll more than
2 511,IHIO active Ntudents. Through their publishing subsidiary.

Steck-Vaughn. training materials are also produced tOr adult basic

education. literacy, and English as a second language.'

Pm% erful entities have joined the small entrepreneurs and con-

sultant, tho plan and pro ide for trillium; needs. The e\pertise
a,,semblcd %ith the added resign-cc, of large companies suggests

that instructil mai materials and technological media hme reached

1011 in the marketplace. Education has been a salable

item since the nineteenth-century "chain schools- for business and

:iceountitn, attend(d 1)1' tiuMe (If Ullr illustrious corporate all-
cesnws. Profit neither negates nor guarantees t\tchletice t hether
it is earned by an entrepreneur. a big compan . ()I a l'Ullegt' ui

producing customi/ed course, for 1lurker,,. In a cap-
sule, k hen \T&T, III\ I. Oigital Equipment, Bell South and Bell
\daub:. J.C. Penney, Computerland, ieneral \lotors. the Big
Si\ accounting tirms, ira\%-1 fill, and man\ others started sell-

ing intormatiou for learning, die ball game made the \\ odd Series.
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Opportunities: Skewed Curve

kVith all the learning, available and more that is possible, oppor-

tunitieN arc not distributed cqnitahly, or even smartly in our own

sclf-intcrest as a nation. Tlw curve of adult learning ipportunities
is skewed in favor of those with the most education. Ninny in the
work force who need the training most, to prevent being laid oft.,
arc not receiving it. .\lthough signs of increased attention to pro-
duction workers arc reported, they arc a long, way from getting tlw

necessary training. Siiiiil.irlv. office and clerical personnel mav be

learning to use the new machines, but generally they too have a
low position on the training scale. Health workers and people in
services like retailing arc also) low on the list.

Many moirethose not in the worl, tOrce--have poor chances
of getting, there. .1hove all others, those coming, from minority
hackgrminds, who will he a larger part of the work force in the
years ahead, arc not getting the preparation needed or chalices for
training in the low-level positions that many hold. Vor these Vnung

adtiltti, the chniimmity colleues, technical and vocational institutes

arc doing the hest joh. Rut, as we mentioned earlier, inordinate
numbers of people from Hispanic and African-.1merican origins
arc converging on the two-year institutions that arc the main route

open to them for further education. If the proportion transferring

tol titinli"inCs grn s "ur POPulati"11
May he concentrated in 'fobs that offer little opportunity. While the

tw"-Pl(ls-two) Plans in cncuuragc "fling PcuPlc 1" "mimic ill vu-
cational training from the last years of high school thnniuh the first

Pnstsccninlary vcars are 111116°, a similar Pla" is url=ently
needed on a hroad scale at the upper end to help transfers gu on to

four-vear institutions.

Federal and State Pahoes, Stich Issticti fall squarely in the domain

of public piAlicy. both slate aod federal. The two-plus-two plan,
known as "tech-prep,- has reached the initial stage oi legislation in

the reatithori/ation of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational I.Altwation
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.\et. Besides this constructive detail, the total act priposed is quite

remarkable: it is a major rewrite of the older program, it recognizes

and addresses the criticism coming from many Quarters, and it
reflects the vinds of change. Even the short title of the bill in-
corpfrates the changing view, -Applied Technology Education
.\ mendments of 1989;4 and the statement of purpose is:

To make the United States more competitive in the world el'oll-
n1111 bv developing more fulk the academic and occupational skills
of all segments of ibe population. This purpose will principally be
achieved through concentrating resources on improving educa-
tional programs leading to academic, occupational, training, and
retraining skill competencies needed to work in a technologically
advanced society.-

The bill, sponsored by .\ ugustus F. Hawkins and William F.
Goodhng, and passed 1/1' the Hulltit.' of Representatives in \lay
1989 and lw the Senate a year later, colltitillIR's a big step in the
right direction, It Itwaits final passage. (;iiiirdination is the promi-
nent theme in the new- design, which relates five federal programs:

applied technohyv education, the Job Fraining Partnership .\ct,
adult education, vocational rehabilitation, and the Wagner-Pcvser
.1ct. On the state level. a State I human investment Council re-
places the former advisory or coordinating councils for the separate

programs. Funding may bc coordinated and designated for prob-

lem areas in the particular state. Set-asides are removed, in large
part, to permit cooperative programs and eliminate excessive pa-

perwork in reporting. Replacing set-asides is a percentage formula

eighted to drive each state's funds toward its neediest citi/ens.
The proposed legislation is sensible, and its concepts ai c hearten-
ing tit anyone concerned with adult learning in our country,

The Job Training Partnership .1ct (JTP.\) is also undergoing
reexamination so it w ill fit the coordinated design of the Perkins
amendments, But yri).\ needs ithwe than increased services to the
most severely disadvantaged youth aml extension of summer pro-

9
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grams to year-long efforts. It needs more than an infusion of
literacy training and remedial work for basic skins. Its funding
scheme that rewards quick job placement needs overhaul. Critics
from all sides comment on "the skimming of the cream" that results
in jobs for the most able, leaving the mass of unemployed with
little assistance.

Moreover, in emphasizing youth needs, we must not Overlook
the growing nambers of dislocated workers who already get short
shrift in the current program. It is well to remember that JTPA is
our government's primary program for job training. I'he total
funds appropriated for fiscal PM) are less than $4 billion. And the
total reques for the recast Applied Technology Educatitm Pro-
gram is $1.4 billion,

Funding for other adult programs is also meager, especially
when compared with defense expenditures and the ttital federal
budget. One can only question the values that influience priori-
tiespartieularly so in this case where it is obvious that investment
in training to get people into the work force means a return of
many dollars from welfare and unemployment payments. 1Vhile

the government recognizes the merit of training by permitting a tax
write-off for many billions of dollars of training by corporations,
the $5 billion budget of the federal government for adult job train-
ing in the two major programs is a small contribution, considering
the magnittRle of the task and its importance to the nation. :\nd
still the smaller companies, where most people are employed, have
little underwritten support.

Federal Covdimition. Remarkable as the thrust may- be in the ef-
fort to coordinate federal programs within the states, there remains
an \chilies heel in Washington, D.C. The Perkins ainentInwnts
seek to emrdinate federal programs bv creating vet one inure
interdepartmental task force, this one to include the secretaries
of the tkpartments that administer one or another of the differ-
ent programyc(lucation, labor, and health and human services.

2 8
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Noble as the notion is, the chances of successful coordination arc

slim. 1Vtness similar interdepartmental committees tried before.

The indubitable fact is that each department has its entrenched

bureaucracies, staffed and in place to operate their programs, Co-

ordination is difficult enough in one large department, let alone

among three.
Therefore, We suggest assigning responsibility for the develop-

ment and administration of training for the work force to the
kpartmcnt of I ,abor. It is a major part of the Department's pur-

pose. The largest program, 11.1).\, is already located here. The
l,abor Department has the statistical base for the labor force. It

houses extensive knowledge about training programs and commis-

sions studies like the large one done recently by the American
Society for Training and Development. It can work closely with

the ()nice of Teehmdogy .\ssessment, which has issued many
helpful reports concerning industry technology, and employment.

Vocational education could be reassignetI, as well as basic

literacy programs ffur adults. Tlwse have InTo hnlItied in the
Department of Fducation, whose primary concern is and should

be for the public schools. .ldult programs have at best been a
languishing poor relation to those for elementary and secondary
school children. .\dult hasic education has not only often taken a
second seat to public sclund iwograms, it has ilso hceo heavily

influenced by their goals and methods, which arc apt to be ineffec-

tive when applied to the much different needs of illiterate adults.

\loving these programs to the Department of I.abor would re-
quire a fresh look In relating them to the working lives of adults,

The Department of klucation might w eleonme the transfer that

ould allow it to focus on badly needed reform ()Idle public school

s stem. \loremer, assignment to umic lepam onent would facilitate

the coordinatimT, mole of state human investment councils by retitle-

inn flu.' accounting Imurden from seeral sites to one location in

11.;ishingnmn.

The SCCITI;VV has f substantial thscretionarY grant
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program designed to support multistate efforts, re!,..!areh and dem-
onstration projects, evaluation, and technic.i; as! ai.ce. Under the
rulwic of evaluation, the secretary onikl ex nd advisory rela-
tionships with corporate leaders to include training experts from
all the major providers. Such a group might sponsor the compara-
tive curricular analysk recommended so that each could see how
their coHeagues in another setting are training particular types of
workersboth in content and method. The sinnlarities of learning
materials would become apparent as \cell as the effectiveness of
some technologies for teaching.

On the broader scene, the challenge is to coordinate efforts
and provide adult training opportunities on a more equitable and
systematic basis, drawing on both public private resources.
Assignment of the task to one department that is already deeply
engaged and concerned about it could help. This is certainly not
the time for departmental turf battles. It is a time to place authority
clearly in one department and hold it responsible for producing the
desired results.

Sinking adult education and training to the I .abor Department
would tit Mee ly with the combined concerns olComiyessional com-
mittees: tlk Education i4nd I.abor Committee of the I louse, and
the Senate's Labor and I linnim Resources Committee. Tlw task
before the nation is formidable and requires the enlightened lead-
ership of (itir government. lii many quarters we hear great concern
expressed, but what w e need is better solutions. Not all the sci-
entific prowess the l'inted States can muster will advance its
competitive pusitiun xx idiom an informed and contributing work

:ipeeding up the process of technology transfer from rc-
searl:, laboratories to factory floors merely accelerates the rate of
chanue ;ind challenges workers abilities more. 1Vithout additional
training, we cannot effectively cope t ith the pace of" discovery.

In the I ligher Education \t of 19.'2, Cungress stated: "The
\inerican people need iffelunv learning to cnahk them to iullost to
social, technological, political. and economic changes." No pro-
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gram or funds accompanied the (kclaration. As of today, 18 years

later, no significant action has been taken toward this goal. One

wonders where the United States would stand in the competitive

race if the work force had received opportunities for upgradinr

skill.; to meet technological needs.
Education must be recognized as a capital investment in which

initial costs are amortized over time. This is the accepted theory

when We invest in a college education alniost guaranteed to boost

earning power, and the theory holds for continuing education that

requires periodic investments to counter its depreciation. In the

end, this nation must make a deep commitment to learning for a

lifetime. Our response to the needs of all workers will in large

measure determine America's productivity and shape profoundly

the position of the nation in an increasingly competitive, inter-

dependent world.
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Journe men, III--1 I 1

JSF.P. See Job Skills hhication Program
\ . See Joh Training Partnership \ et

Katharine. ( ;Mb, Sclutul, 11"
h earslce . ( ircg, 92
Kee Simulator luompiiter turtle% arel, 116
kelle Temporary Services, 116
h ie et/, 1)olores, 211. 212
klemp, (leorge ()., Jr., 181
knot; ledge engIneering: 79--/41, 85

l)a, til .\,..
h et (:ops, 1(6

I ..iltor Studies, ( :enter tor. 110
Labor unions, It---.2K, 41, 46-4, 11)6

111", 141; and academie institutions. 115;
and pprenticeship ftrograme, I i, liii ;
and asenchromnis computer conterciic
ing on; and basic skills education, 249,
24c 14-, and management, 2i6-2i"; and
renaming, 111. 112

Laniborghitii. !intim, 2;6
I Anger. 'ictor. 11

I Angliagm instruction, 50, s 8 00, 1 444. 262;

and ( Si ss stems, 91-92; I: tiglish as .1

second language, 210. 2ltd, 244, 268
Latibach, Frank (:., 249
Latiltach I ,iterac, \ction, 249-2;11
Lot Enforcement Tele% coon Netuork, (i
I Au eres continuing education tor, 11,

201--Ip)
I .cailership bur .11)t-milcratic Sociutt 14('

1.t.JD)Ing prot't'ss, c, 70, 71.-7'2, 75, 811-8

112. 94, 261 -264

Lcarimig-Style !memory.
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I.evinson, Paul, 6.1
Less is, Matthew, 78
1.1-IN IS Bdecommimication nem orkl, 210
Licensing regulations, 188-189, 202, 205
Life hltication Planning Program, 246
Linguistics: and artificial intelligence, 72
LISP letimputer programming languagel,

75-76, 87
Literacy: changing definitions of, 22C-227,

252; curricula, 246; arul ICAI systems,
81; technological, 227

Literacy campaigns, failure of, 2C1-254

I.iteracy 23;
Literacy Volunteers ni America ILVAI,

249-250
Little, Arthur D., Inc.. 90
I A k'a I government: and adult education,

247

Lockheed Engineering and Management
Systems, 190

I Ai., Angeles City ( 118

I AI% Angeles l'rade-Teclinical Ctillegc, 12;
Lotus 1-2-3 (sons\ arel, 120

.\ teller and C inupany' s 1 A:arning-St5 le In-

Sentory, 77
;alla, Gordon, 74, 78, /12

McClelland, Das id C., 183
MelNinald's, 46; and management educa-

tuin, 166
Nleflrass , I larold, Jr., 241
\ld ;rask -I lilI, 29. I I ^. 268. 4,i

terns, 94; and literaes , 241

Me( iras; Cen-

ter, 127
Macintosh. See .\ Ahleintosh

McKibbin, I .41V4 Mice, 1713
NIanagement educatinn: in colleges and

universities, I I, 171-- 176; in companies

and corporations, 169-171; ciirricula,
163-- 168; in the federal gm erruncut, 140--
151; in the mditarv, 152-159; reform of,
167, 178-184; suppliers of, 1 7. 139--

140, 176-179
!Management Staff (:ollege IU.S. .\ rm51,

156

Management systems. 5

\ lanp4mer, Inv., 116
.\ Ianufact lifers I !antis-Cr 'FrUst :1)Inpatly.

217

Manufacturing, 5, 20, 128-134
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\Ianufaeturing Engineers, Society 4, Ill
NIaricopa Community College District, 128
Nlarfin Nlarietta, 134, 198
NIaryland, 45; University uf, 42
.11assachusetts, 45; and adult education

programs, 2 48-2 39
NIassachusetts, University (if: and basic

skills education, 210
\Iassachusetts Institute nf Technology

(.\ 86, 201

Nlassachusetts \liana! I Insurance (:om-

pany, 47
Master of Business , \dministration. See

M.B.A. programs
Alathematies: and audiographie conferenc-

ing. So; anti 75.-76; and

mannfacttiring. 20; ainl mixcd media in-
struction, 66; and videotaped instruction,
46

Mavv, '11], 219

Mayo, Elton. 139
.11.B.A. programs: 117; gross fh 01. 11
MCI. 42
MCNC,
-Mechanical t niviise," 48
\ledia-Based Contimiing Engineering Fthi-

cation, Association for, 196
Medical schools. and ( 'si, 262; and (lint in-

Mug educatinu, 13, 202- 201; atul tut, wed
5uleo instruction, 51; and 5ideoconfer-
encmg, 54, 56

\lenninger Fnundation, 1-6
MIVNT( )iI (expert sv steml, 89, 2tril
Merrill Lynch 15 ( :ompans , 68.-69

Michigan. L riiscrs,tv of . 176; and cmititm-

mg medical education, 201

Nhc11101"1111"1-111110 218
Michigan Oppornmity and Skills Fraining

!MOST), 201
Nliehigan State Um\ ersitv,
Nlicrocomputers. 262 -2bi
Mien ielectrimies Center of North 3:arolina

l\IC\C1, 53
\lid-South Industries and basic skills ethi

cation, 244, 252-253
Militar5 scrs iees, 46; J1Ill ass nchro-

mnp, computer conlereming, 641; And
1( : 1 systems. 81. 87; and mairavetwrit
cd1R-Ati,m, (5 4..1 0); rcsvirell mid des ul

6p1mtit, 2; sers Al'allt Wit's. I 2ind
training fnr information systems techne



cians, 123-125. See also Dcpartment itt

1)eknse; Service academies
Milwaukee Area Technical College, 132

linncsota I.iteracy Project, 251,
Minorities, 9; and access to training, 20,

in; technical education for, 128
MIT. See Nlassachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology
NIONY, 69
Moraine Park Tedmical 4:(111cge, 114

MOST, 238
\lofitrola: and basic skills education, 244;

and engineering education, 197; and
management edueatim, 166. 168; and
technical training, 121, 128

Mountain Bell Telephone. 28
NIndler Associates, 89-90
Multinatimal corporatims, 2
Murphy, Joseph, 216

NAE, 195
NASA, 26
National Academy ot Engineering [NMI.

195

National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration, 26

National Assessment of Educational Prog-
ress. 226

National Association 14. !Ionic Builders,
64, 1(14; and training, 104, 105

National Association of Tempnrary Scr-
vices, 115

National Association of Trade and Techni-
cal Schools, I:

National ( :tomnission of the Public Ser-
vice, 26

National Compu.Ed, 127
National Contractors ssoeiation, 27, 108

National Defense Uoiversity, 155, 156
National Education I:enters, 268
National Education 4:orporation, 116, 268
NatUmal Heetrie Sign Asmiciatuon, 112
National Electrical Contractors, 107
National iallerv of Art. 264
National litiard, 152
National Institute for Trial Advocacy, 208
National Radio Institute 127

National Research 4:ouncil, 33-14
National Science Foundation, 62, 64, 1 II,

196, 200

Natiooal Technical Institute of the Deaf,
60

National Technologic:1 University INTUI,
44, 196-197, 260

National Teletraining 4:enter, is
National Tooling and NI:whining Asmicia-

114

National University Teleconkreuee Net-
work, 45

National %Vat ( :idler, 156
N as al Academy. 15
Naval Warfare, College of, 156
Naval Weapons Centtr, 42
Navy Personnel Research and Develop.

nivnt Center, 80
Nat y. See U.S. Nas y
NCR, 68, 197
Ness England \Mimi Life Insurance 4:oin-

pany. 47
Ness Selumil fiir Si Cial Research, 61
Ness York, Cit v L. ersity CII. 246

Ness York Unisersity, 217
"Nickel Fund," 28
NRI School of Electronics, 12-
NTU. Ste National Technological Uaiser-

sity

Obsolescence: of equipment And s1
125.-126; of prolessIll MAI 10141s1 ledge, 186--

187, 195; of ssorkers' skills, 6. 8. I 2;

129

Office of Persiumel Management IDP.MI.
25, 12(1, 121-122, 142-144, 150, 265; Fit-
ecutis c Senticiar ( :enters, 144-147; and
research. 141, 181

)ffice of Research and I )es elopment-Man-
poss er Administration, 11(1

( )Ilice ssorkers, I11-121
( )klahoma State UM% ersity, 45
Olivetti ( :orporation, 256
( listen Syr% IL es, 116

OP.M. See Oilier of Personnel Management
Optel Corpiwation, 55, C6
Orientatiiin programs. In
() ss ncr-President Management Pnigram,

162

Pardw I desis, 62, 166
Pall \int.rican ins as s, (Ai

Parent and Child Education Program, 211
Parker, Janice, t2
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Peale, Norman 1'incelit, 178
Peat Marts iek !accounting firm!, 215
PENN.11t.111.1 ledueational 'IA' net-

ts orkl, 43
Penney, J. ( 67, 268

(etineational TV netts (Irk!,
44

Pennsylvania, Unit ersity of, 162; Wharton
Schisd, 171, 217

Pennsylvania Education \ et st (irk. 44
Pemisyls ania State university. 44
Pepsi( :it, 46
Perkins, Carl D., 31
Personal development training, 114, 146
Personnel management. See [Inman re-

s) urces (I lanagement

Petersen, 1)onaltl,
PFITIT7l1 (Prototype 1-11cctroilic Techni-

cian Intelligent Tutor st ith lint:rat-foe
\'ideol, 83-86

%leaf sekliees, and S idelitapcd !fedi-m.-

11(l0, 46. See atm name ot specific

discipline
Physicians: and continuing education, 1

64, 201-2(1), 209-210
Physicians Recognition .ktt rd, 201
Physies, 48
Piaget, Jean. 81
Piedmont Virginia (:ontoloilitt (

118

Pierce. 11.11liani, 2i]
Platform Manager's \ ssisiam,
l'Iumbers and Pipefitters. United Associa-

tion of. 108. 109
Plumbers and Pipciitters I. 'Ilion. 2
Pm!. !UT Presidential Management Intern

Po Train
Polaroid. 62; a(1d !usu skills etinuation. 244
Porter. 1 .5 man, 1-8

)12..1 SIS komputel snits\ are!. 93
hist.11 Service, 4-
Prautiring I ss 1110 MO C , 2o6

Presidential Management Intern Progrdlo
(P111]. 1411

Pro4111)115 its , 111omatlon, and I celitiolligt
( :enter lor, 132

cssiun3) 1dsatiretnent, ( ruler tot, 1./3.)

Professional association, an)1 continuing
educatit ill. 19 I. .rre atm !mum (it ocuilit'
.1s511Ciation

Professional education gross th it, 21-; lib-
sIllewellCe or, 11, 186- I N1), I VS;
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providers of. 12, 45, 94, 189-I96, 21--
218, 267-268

I roprietary schools. 12, lx '9, 12, 268; ac-

creditation of , 32; and office st orkers,
117-119

PROUST !computer Tramming tutor!.
-6

Purdue Universit , 1116, 1119. 11i

Queenshorough (:oiolo111111 5 (:o1lugt., 1)4
()iiinsiganiond ( :ommutlit (:ollege, 219

ICU! 3 r h. \I sV SI Ils 89.-90

Recertification, 14, I xx-INV
ReC.)ser Ri ii kr futor, VII
Rcchl , Raj. Wu

Remedial training, '); b corporations, 211
I2e5careh: anti framing programs, In, 12.

143, 181

Retirement.
Rormullog, IN; -2 19; ill mitt onolitlu Indus-

trs , ill; and ( \ ! st stems, 95, .ind

commullitt colleges. II ; and job
its , 115, 1;(3-151, need for. 6-6, 8,
102, 1 IS-116, I is. 186-189, 19'5, 266-

itleo progr.1111% for, .See dtro Ith-

SoluseuIltv

Ithodt. Island ( :ololo111111 ( rollegc, 1 10

Piles , 12,teltard, )9

Itio Salado ( :muumuus College, in
RJR \ alusuo. 241
lti414)1s. See \111(itii.itlwi, Computur-intt.

gralud
Rochester Institute ill 1 cchoologs , 611, 66

ItuR-105 t.11 Illturomoo,11, (uN

Rot', !errs , 86

Sall 1 )1ugo St.ilu I. ursil s , 66

"5,isk,i1clirs5a11, inscrsits of. N

Salelltly netts orks. 69, 11iP. :!tyl

11ullo4d hoproscific111 \ o
Hass kills Stafford I lein(iltart and Sec-
isid.irt School Improt einem
\ inctitiments

1),i5 id I .,

S1(. ,11111 I kell.ilTc
,111111,

Sccretartes .1ce (11ht.i. 55 oi kurs

1i1111or I. culllis Sat ict 5PM. 42, 148,
1151

Scut ice academies at .0111111, standards

152; curricula. I



tier \ icentemlicrs (lpportunity ( :iillcges, 24
SFS, See ScIlitir I.Aeciitive Service
Shanahan, Juseph, 24
Sheet Nletal 11.tirkurs 47, III
Silvcv, Larry, 212-211, 214
Skilled trades. 12; training for, 1111-1;6
Skills\ are !sort \\ arc), 116

Sloan holintlatim,. 196
Small businesses. 7. II). I. 41: mid ci,m_

11111er-integrated inamilact ming

! 11; and management education. 162--
161

Smith, ames F... 12-
Smith, Lailralvii. 2.10
Sucial sciences, 11;
Siteict) uf Mantilacttiring Oginecrs. 111
Silt-rat ic Scrim. ( art, c1-16
Sulost at, "6, 81
South Carolina. c4. 114; .ind basic skills

ethicatimt, 219.-24(), 210
Suuth:rn Medical Association, 2112. 210
Spectrum Interactue. 268
Springfield Tire ( :unman . 112

Sputnik. 141
Slt I International, 1)')

Stanturd 1 nit crsitv. 116, 1-c. 196.
260; and euntliming medical edileatiun.
201

State \ eminent- and adult uthicatimt
grams. 211. 23" -240

STL \ \ 11:11. le \pert s. stem!. /4&-.8-,
In;

Stittic Sch4.4d, I IS

S1(1111t1 iratlilatc Schou! ul 11ankinv. 216
Strategic Management aulip. I

Stress-litaliagcmcnt training, 114
Stu unberg ( :arlsiin. 114
Suptr\ isurs. training tit, 10c. I II. 149.

161, 162, 166
S\ iii iiulic, Inc ,

I kada. \ lasasiiiiii. 61
I at Itur, rcilcrick I ;9

I it liii Business Sch. MI, 2

I eauliers. 261. and \ I st steins. '4, s 2,

.111(1 11-11T(111111111111C.111(111 (Th11111"gil,.. 18,

61, and training fur basic skills
education, 2;4

I camstcrs ()min. 24-
insillulcs.

culitwIup 4ii. and . udii, A
(lc (,11, (O. -I), And

literact . 227; and prufess'ulial ethicatitin.
186-111". 201-202; and training, 1-4, 12,

101-116

Tektrunt., 198
elecumintinications, 260-261; net-
t. urks fur professionals. 210

Felceutirscs,

Tele \ isiim. 41-41; training programs, 29.
1"-- 48

4114ponli' ces, I I I 16

ennant Harr\ , -2--1
c \as, l'imerotv (if 2111, 226

I \ as . \ ni \ crsity, 10.3

*lc \ as Instruments, 42, 11-c4, 6/3. -2, 2611.,
And

Thclin. Marrin. Juhnsun Iiridges Hat\
fund, 207

thunderliinl \ Ianagenicni Center, 1--
lime-managetilem training, 114
II \LINA, 249
.1.1tithe Russ (accounting lirin1. 21c
FratIcassiciatiulls, 104-111i, Are alo,

till': trades
I rade nitwits. Sec Labor 111111/11s

1 rat \der., Imairatict. ( "umpan \

TN:astir\ 1)cpartnicnt. 121. I..\ecuti \ c lii
swine. 1111, and inanagemt.lit education,
149- 110

1 rid \ th tic.lct . \ ati4,i4,41 histitutt. tur. 2.118
I ri.( mint \ I ethnical ( rillege. 134
I rutildeshoutimt. 84 8.4, I (n, In)

silItsitlics And plans, X, 44,
112. 114_1111111w IltS. 114

I inured t den instruct IIVI 2

\ 1111.31 ,Iikui.,1, 2-, 2s, I

2,4,, and basic skills cant atiun, 241- 246.
24- .248

. rt. h.\ e opment and\I 11 1 1 I

I laming enter. 246
\ I ord I mid. 2-
\ ( Mututs ''\it kel Hind." 2s

I IL Illtersitt if ( .1 Iu In I II.' AI IA Is /01

gilt-sI. I 2, And medical
211;

I 114'111111m 1, 224, and retraining. 1;1
mulls ,Srt !Abut 11111(111s

I um% 5. I 16

wled ssikutimi of Plumbers and 131p.
liticis, lus. 109
tuted \ mktrs See \11

!Mud Rt \tan h. 111)
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United Rubber Wsirkers. 112
U.S. .\ir ritree, 155; and IC.11 systems,

86-86; (:nmintinit (:ollrge of the, 23,
124-125; Extensiim Course Institute, 124

U.S. .\ rinv, 60, 152, 155; and basic skills
education, 256; (;ommand and (ieneral
Staff School, 151; Management Stall
(:olkge, 156. See also War (:iillege; West
Point

U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects

AgeheY ID, RPAI. 91
(Ilis eminent. See Federal giivernment

L.S. Naval Weapons ( :enter. 42
N3s IQ, 156, 261; College ot ;1-

\31 113itare, 1;(i; 1)epart ['sent of \ as al

Personnel. 44; Naval .1cadenis , 161; \a-
\ il Wca prin ( :enter. 42; and project
management, I 6)4; and VMER lc\
1wrt systend. 86-87, 96, 26;

I. .5. Postal Sur\ see. 4"
United Technologies: and basic Isills edu-

cation. 244
United Telecom. (.2
I. \ cr,ities. See (:olkges and Uniscrsitics

\ ersu.s sit Sri,iosa. 614

Um\ ersity itt \rkansas, 1-+

lUCIAI. 1214 198-194)Lmsers"Y itl(:3"1"rni-i.
Sugele,

imersus itt Ltdorado,
sips crsits sit Dclauare.

t sits ersit id V lisrtila. 105

1 sits crsit s t Nlars land. 42
UM\ cr5115 il 1ficlugan. commit-

nig medical education. 2o6
t Mt crsity itt Prmise Is ama. 11,2

His ersit iii Saskaschess,m,

1. tin ersst ut I eas, 201, 226
pdating. Sec Rill-awing

) S See Dtvartment iii Sgricultore

tah Slate I:noel-55R , 46

1 Actium Common's \ ( ilIitc. 114
also, ( teorge, 245s

1 \ \ luirdo tic 11111 Mitts% Are. 44. 94
etermis 1dirmustratnni, 25. 2,,
Act, Interactise \ Illt 4), I I'll's ISIC11,

Ithlred s slut, Insfillt.11011. S IlICOCnister.

111.1sig.

SUS. I -8

Videos-tints-rent-mg, c2
illeidapes, 46 48
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Vocational Education .Sct 'Carl D. lkikins
oe.itional Education so), /1

Vocation:1i schools, 12, ;2; ..11.1silt edu-

cation, 120
Volunteers in Service to .1merica

I5I51.51, 2I1

11 alton Institute of Retailing huts ersity iii
Arkansas). 1.76

11'ar ( iilleges. 166-166.
11.1151. See 1Vestern Behavioral Sciences In-

stitute
\VcIeli. John V.. )r led. 1(17

1Vellare recipients. 11; and literac. 22"
1Vell'arc-11.orklarc progratil. 264, 2 66-2 /-
11est Central Illinois Education Telecom-

munications (lorporation
IC( )NVOC(151). 41

%Vest Point. 1c1

11'estcott (:mistiontication S stem. Si-
1Vestern Hellas iu,uil Sciences Institute

I1V11511, 62-.66, 65; and management ed.

ucation, 1-7
11.cstern Idectric ( i tiuipiis . 11')

till estunglitilisc. 114
11hartilli Selimd, 162, 164, 1--. 21-

Roger, 12/Ji

1111..0 1.carning, 1-
\%(11111211. 9; illsdacces. to training 19, 411,

16 and business schools. 11; technical
education tiir. 2s

11mkers. and access to training. Is-19. at
minks toss ards training. 112. 114, 1

attitudes puss arils st -; th \ Crsits

8 HI; utIticatimul lesrl id, 9, and man.
ag(-mclit. 110; ipsisicirit ii. 9, And fluss
ICUI11141111gICS, 5, 51, 8. 125. 12') -Ill, re

tircinclit ill. 8; as trainers. I U.
1118Ispilee I dtie,itims Prilgram. 248

11 misplace lateral:), Vtlucatsmi Partnership
tor. 211

%%right, I eslic,

\ cros, SI. tt6, 166

Nan- I sinessitt ,
asilselos len.

ming. \unlit-. 21;
moi!..Inlus S .

Itoburs, 1911
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